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Introduction 

On April 5, 1971, Rep. Hale Boggs, Democrat 

from Louisiana, warned his House colleagues that 

-based on his certain knowledge-the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation was engaged in surveil

lance activities against members of Congress and 

others in a way that smacked to him of "the Soviet 

Union and Hitler's Gestapo". 
"The greatest thing we have in this nation," 

said the then House Democratic floor leader "is 
the Bill of Rights. We are a great country because 

we are a free country under the Bill of Rights. The 

way (then FBI director J. Edgar) Hoover is running 

the FBI today, it is no longer a free country." 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is the na

tion's chief law enforcement agency. It is also an 

intelligence agency, the domestic counterpart of 

the Central Intelligence Agency. It does at home 

what the CIA does abroad-gathers information on 

those whose politics it distrusts and uses covert 

techniques to disrupt their activities. Over the past 

42 years, the modern Bureau-established in 1935 

-has grown in both power and size, from a small 

unit inside the Justice Department into a massive 

police bureaucracy having jurisdiction over 100 

federal criminal matters. Deploying more than 

8,000 trained agents from Washington, D.C., to 

some 50 field offices and resident agencies across 

the country, the Bureau investigates both politics 

and crime. It has also grown into a nationwide spy 

apparatus that devotes 20 percent of its resources 

-more than twice the amount allocated to its fight 

against organized crime-to conduct intelligence 

operations directed primarily at American citizens 

engaged in political activity. 
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The growth of the Bureau and its "dual" investi

gatory jurisdiction is in part a consequence of the 

historical transfer of political power from state and 

local to national government. It is also the result of 

wars and social struggles which have led the 

national government to call on the Bureau to con

duct intelligence operations and to uncover sub

version and civil unrest in addition to investigating 

crimes. And it is, finally, the work of J. Edgar 

Hoover who presided over the Bureau until his 

death in 1972. 
Hoover was the "master builder" of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. He took over a scandal

ridden Bureau in 1924 and cleaned up its opera

tions and polished its image. Hoover was a shame

less publicist who inflated Bureau accomplish

ments to establish an image of the FBI-and him

self-as incorruptible and invincible. Through 

highly publicized "gangbusters" operations, FBI 

"crime clocks" and the famous Hiss and Rosenberg 

"spy cases", Hoover built a political base of public 

support that allowed him to expand the Bureau's 

investigative jurisdiction almost at will. 
The scope and nature of FBI intelligence activi

ties have only recently become public. Prior to 

1971, Bureau operations were conducted in secret 

and beyond public scrutiny. When charges were 

made that the FBI was a political police force, they 

were brushed off as exaggerated rhetoric or para

noia, or as the fabrications of disgruntled ex-agents 

who told about the "FBI Nobody Knows". High 

government officials and even members of the 

press who did know what the Bureau was doing

and that the charges were in fact understatements 
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of the case against the Bureau-kept silent. Some 
remained silent because they approved of the FBI's 
intelligence activities, others because they were 
compromised by their own participation or per
sonal use of FBI intelligence information and still 
others out of fear. For Hoover, in addition to his 
other attributes, was not above political blackmail. 
His " Official and (:onfidential " files in which he 
deposited derogatory information on political men, 
were legendary-famed and feared. With such files, 

the official who challenged the Bureau risked re
taliation and public embarrassment. Through in
telligence, Hoover found the means to protect the 
Bureau and himself from public scrutiny and 
accountability. 

Unlike the FBI story where agents go about 
solving crimes that the television viewing audience 
can fathom, there lies the true FBI story of un
solved crime, corruption and waste into the 
millions of dollars. 
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Chapter I 

He Seldom Gets His Man 
The FBI has long tried to maintain the image 

in the public eye of flinty-eyed agents doggedly 

pursuing wanted criminals. The image, boosted by 

" front page" crimes such as kidnapping and bank 

robbery, coupled with statistical " achievements" 

gives the impression of relentless efficiency. Big 

city police departments, however, investigate more 

violent crimes in a week than the FBI does in a 

year. And the Bureau, far from their television 

image, often does not seem to perform as well. 

Such is the public misconception of the FBI's 

role and accomplishments that it is not unusual to 

hear someone assign the Bureau narcotics jurisdic

tion while crediting it with a "conviction rate" of 

96 percent and a "profit" to the taxpayers in the 

form of nearly $1.50 returned from fines, savings 

and recoveries for every dollar spent. 
The General Accounting Office, however, 

chooses to differ with the FBI's inflated statistics. 

In its report to the House Committee on the 

Judiciary, the GAO reported only 1.6 percent of the 

FBI cases resulted in prosecutions and 1.3 percent 

convictions. Based on the conviction statistic, that 

clearly proves 98.7 percent inefficiency. 

These figures are in sharp contrast to the days 

when Hoover used to claim a conviction rate ap

proaching perfection. 
"Convictions were obtained against 96.1 percent 

of the persons brought to trial," the former director 

declared in his 1963 appropriation testimony. In 

1962 he reported 96.5 percent; in 1968, 96.7 per

cent; in 1969, 97.4 percent. Over the years the rate 

has hardly varied by one percentage point. The 

conviction rate is figured against "persons brought 

to trial", which is a somewhat misleading phrase 

since it includes those who plead guilty. The facts 

are that somewhere around 90 percent do plead 

guilty. When the FBI has to prove its cases in court, 

the conviction rate drops considerably. 

In many FBI cases, perhaps the majority, the 

cases are stamped " closed" with the crime still un

solved. This is called an administrative closing and 

is accomplished with the declaration: 
"No suspects developed and all logical leads 

exhausted." 
The Bureau does not keep count of unsolved 

cases nor of those which the U.S. attorney's office 

declines to prosecute because the evidence is in

sufficient. Thus, the true conviction rate is any

body's guess. According to WilliamS. Turner in his 

book Hoover's FBI: The Men and the Myth, " Mine 

is that it (the conviction rate) is somewhere in the 

neighborhood of the police rate of serious crimes 

'Cleared by arrest'-25 percent. " 
While the statistics are not very supportive, that 

doesn't keep the FBI from publicizing itself to the 

degree it is able to. In a chapter of his book 

entitled "The Statistical G-Men", Turner further 

states: 
" The statistical imperative has even en

couraged outright fraud in reporting, as illustrated 

by seven hand tool purchasers whose arrests were 

delayed so that they could be listed as FBI fugitives 

-the 'fleeing criminals' whose apprehension 

Hoover reports to the appropriations committee. 

On another occasion, I identified from latent finger 

prints a longshoreman who had stolen a few dollars 

worth of merchandise from a ship's cargo. I arrest-
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ed him on a misdemeanor warrant at his home-he 
had lived there for years and had been regularly 
employed on the waterfront-and turned him over 
to the U.S. marshall. Returning to the FBI office, I 
discovered that an alert supervisor had already for· 
warded a fugitive form letter to Wash ington. With· 
out knowing it, I had apprehended an official 'flee· 
ing criminal'-in h is home. I promptly dispatched 
word to the bureau that the ' fug itive' had been 
captured." 

Turner also states that during 1962 appropria· 
tions subcommittee hearings, Frank T. Bow of 
Ohio pointed out the seem ing contradiction in the 
fact that Department of Justice case filings and 
terminat ions had declined somewhat, while FBI 
records reflected an abrupt increase in reported 
crime. 

In reply, Hoover launched into his spiel : 
" I do know in the cases our agents have 

handled during the previous fiscal year, we ob
tained 11,914 convictions, the largest number of 
convict ions for any peacetime year. Also, as I have 
previously testified, our receipts of investigative 
matters have been increasing sharply since 1955." 
When Bow persisted that " someplace, somewhere, 
somebody is not doing his job", the Director passed 
the buck by saying there were " many violations" 
the FBI did not handle. Perhaps what the congress
man was driving at was that while felonies had 
climbed 12 percent , the Bureau's " largest number 
of convict ions" amounted to less than a two per
cent increase, an appreciable lag. 

Another area of FBI investigation is the area of 
suspected subversive activity. According to the 

General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of 
Congress, the FBI has investigated hundreds of 
suspected subversives on " soft" evidence that 
failed to reveal any connection with extremist ac· 
tivities. 

Investigators for the GAO told the House Con
stitutional Rights Subcommittee in 1975 of these 
examples it had found in a year long check of the 
FBI domestic intelligence files in 10 American 
cities. 

-A young man who attended the trial of two 
black militants was checked out. He turned out to 
be a high school student of no interest to the FBI , 
but his name remains in a Bureau file. 

-A case was opened on a man after his car was 
observed parked near the site of a convention of an 
extremist group. The investigation determined he 
was not involved in extremist activity, but a file on 
him remained in the Bureau records. 

-A person being investigated by the FBI called 
another person. A f i le was opened on the other 
person. The GAO received no further information 
about the outcome of that case. 

The GAO report additionally discovered that 
FBI domestic intelligence operations, including 
break-ins in New York City and Chicago in the 
1960's, produced few warnings of extremist and sub
versive activities and few convictions. 

In delivering a comprehensive analysis of the 
FBI domestic intelligence activity, the GAO said it 
came across eight FBI break-ins in New York and 
one in Chicago in the early 1960's. 

The GAO said that in a survey of 676 FBI 
domestic intelligence investigations in 10 cities, it 



found only 12 cases in which advance warning was 

obtained of subversive or extremist activities. 

Some of the 676 cases went back for many years 

and some were as late as 197 4. 

Only 16 of the 676 cases were referred for 

prosecutions and only four resulted in convictions 

of subversives or extremists. In 344-51 percent

of the cases the FBI was unable to establish that 

suspects were in fact associated with subversive 

activities, the GAO reports. 

In truth, there are times the FBI's approach to 

fighting extremism borders on something akin to 

a police state. In an article recorded in Facts on 
File, 1973, the FBI is credited with arresting a 

group of draft resisters suspected of stealing fed

eral records and of conspiracy in Camden, New 

Jersey. Robert Hardy, an FBI "provocateur", was 

hired for $60 a day to act as an informant and help 

the resisters plan the theft. Hardy said he "provided 

90 percent of the tools necessary for the action. 

They couldn't afford them, so I paid and the FBI 

re-imbursed me. It included hammers, ropes, drills, 

bits, etc. They couldn't use some of the tools with

out hurting themselves, so I taught them." Hardy 

also provided the resisters with the diagrams of the 

draft office that was broken into and of the entire 

building. 

In a more serious incident of terrorism, the FBI 

has failed completely. In December of 1975, a 

bomb blast went off at La Guardia Airport in New 

York. Eleven people were killed and 75 injured. 

Damage was estimated over half a million dollars. 

The FBI assigned some 300 agents to the case, 

looking for clues and hunting the suspects. Air· 
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ports across the country were on alert for several 

days, fearing a wave of terrorism. To date, there 

have been no arrests in the case. 

There has been much controversy involving the 

FBI's stand in regards to civil rights. Much of the 

furor has surrounded the Martin Luther King case. 

Under COINTELPRO (Counterintelligence Pro· 

gram), an arm of the FBI, the Bureau used inform· 

ants and anonymous letters to break up marriages 

and get people fired whom the FBI suspected. Dr. 

King was subjected to wiretapping of his phones, 

bugging his hotel rooms, attempting to ruin his 

marriage, and sending an anonymous note that 

King saw as a suggestion that he commit suicide. 

COINTELPRO has also had a hand in harassing 

the Black Muslim leader Malcolm X, according to 

the book COINTELPRO by Nelson Blackstock. 

Blackstock reports the same shadowing tactics 

being used against Malcolm X, as well as plans form

ulated by COINTELPRO to drive a wedge between him 

and his followers.Malcolm X was assassinated in 1965 

and his killer apprehended, but this is what Blackstock 

has to say about it: 

"An independent commission to investigate the 

murder of Malcolm X could demand access to the 

still-secret files on the assassination. It could help 

answer why certain statements by Malcolm's con

victed killer were not pursued at the trial-state

ments that he was hired by an unnamed person, not 

a Muslim, to murder Malcolm. (The police tried at 

the time to make it seem that the Muslims mur

dered Malcolm in an internecine struggle.)" 

He goes on to state that police films of the assas

sination were never shown at the trial and that 
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several members of a "subversives" unit of the New 
York Police were in the audience at the time of the 
killing. The questions as to why remain unanswered. 
In Blackstock's words: 

"The answers to these and other questions are 
there, in the secret files of the FBI, yet to be 
exposed." 

Subversive activities have not been limited to 
just outstanding figures in the civil rights 
movement, but to others as well. Author Fred J. 
Cook mentions a case in 1964: 

"A Lamar Smith, too active in trying to register 
Mississippi Negro voters, is gunned down in the 
broad light of day in the presence of a full 50 wit
nesses,virtually on the steps of the Mississippi court
house -and nobody is even brought to trial. Since 
194 7, 40 bombings have wrecked Birmingham 
homes and churches. Until the blast that killed four 
little girls on September 15, 1963, a case in which 
arrests finally were made, not one of those 
bombings have been solved. Between January 1, 
1958 and June 30, 1960, the FBI investigated 461 
cases of police brutality against Negroes in the 
South-and not one of those cases resulted in a 
conviction." 

Investigation into other areas, terrorism and 
airline hijacking, yields another unique story. In 
November of 1971, a passenger stepped aboard a 
Boeing 727 in Portland, Oregon with a bomb. He 
showed the case to a stewardess, and demanded a 
ransom of $200,000 or he would blow up the 
aircraft and everyone on board. At his request, the 
plane was landed, he was given the money as well as 
four parachutes, and took off again. The hijacker 

made his escape by jumping out of the plane in a 
parachute with the money and the case containing 
the bomb. To date, FBI investigations have turned 
up neither the man, nor the $200,000, a remarkable 
feat considering all of the bills were marked-at 
least according to the FBI. 

One area the Bureau cites success in, is that of 
white collar crime. In a report published by the 
Bureau, they list statistics for 1976 for fraud and 
embezzlement of banks. The figures listed 1,551 
convictions and recovery of some $28 million in 
1975. Yet in the same report the Bureau lists the 
total figures in stolen funds at $206.3 million for 
1976 and the total number of matters reported at 
10,181. Thus, by the FBI's own figures, they are 
apprehending only about one in ten suspects and 
recovering about one-seventh of the stolen funds. 

In a classic embezzlement case in 1971 , the FBI 
investigated a check cash-ins swindle of the Perini 
Corporation that led to losses of $1.1 million. They 
dispatched their best agent, Robert Sheehan, to the 
case. After four years, there is still no arrest. 

The Bureau has gained most of its fame and 
notoriety from the "gang busters" articles that 
banner the headlines. At the same time, it has 
gained some of its severest criticism from these 
same headlines. The most recent instance is the 
Patty Hearst case. It seemed unusual to many that a 
fugitive as well publicized as Miss Hearst could 
remain at large so long. That may not be so unusual. 
A casual glance at the FBI's most wanted list shows 
two fugitives that have been at large for at least 
three years, one of whom was captured and again 
escaped. Another well-known instance is the Jimmy 



Hoffa case. Little needs to be said other than that 

Hoffa's killer remains at large, despite massive FBI 

investigations. 
The Hoffa case, though a sore point , is not 

the only major investigation which is still left 

open. Perhaps the longest and most drawn out 

investigation which has still not produced definite 

and conclusive findings, is the Kennedy assassi· 

nation investigation. Now, fourteen years after 

the assassination, the question as to exactly what 

happened on November 22, 1963 and the events 

leading up to that fateful day remains unan· 

swered. Because the FBI did not solve this mys· 

tery, as recently as June of this year, Mr. Blakey 

was named as the chief counsel and staff d i rec· 

tor of the House Select Committee on Assassi· 

nation. The committee, which is looking into the 

deaths of President Kennedy and Martin Luther 

King, Jr., will remain alive for perhaps two more 

years (the length of time Mr. Blakey is on leave 

from Cornell). The committee itself has been 

on the verge of collapse several times because of 

internal controversy-controversy which could have 

been avoided and years of work which could have 

been avoided, had the FBI " gotten their man" and 

been able to show conclusively that no more 

questions about Kennedy's death remained 

unanswered. 
Much criticism has been leveled at the FBI for its 

weak stand on organized crime. The feuds began as 

early as the Kennedy administration, when then 

Attorney General , Robert Kennedy, feuded with J. 

Edgar Hoover over his handlings of organized 

crime. 
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The criticism has continued even up to today. 

One of the FBI's most controversial cases dealing 

with organized crime was the Giancana case. 

Sam Giancana had been a Mafia boss who had 

for many years eluded capture by one method or 

another. He remained at large through the sixties 

and into the seventies. One reason might have been 

because Giancana and his second in command, 

John Roselli, were recruited in 1971 by the CIA to 

help hatch a plot to murder the Premier of Cuba, 

Fidel Castro. The bizarre plot was unraveled, and in 

1975, Giancana was due to testify before the Senate 

Select Committee on Intelligence Activities. He was 

murdered in his home before he ever made it before 

the Committee. That was in late June of 1975. 

Almost a year later, in late July of 1976, Giancana's 

lieutenant, John Roselli, went before the Committee 

to tell the whole story. The plot involved the CIA 

using Mafia sources and manpower to assassinate 

Castro. He and Giancana turned down the offer in 

which they were reputed to have been offered 

$100,000 in bribery money. He was found in a steel 

drum weighted with chains which floated to the 

surface accidentally off the coast of Miami. 

To date, despite FBI investigation into the case, 

both murders remain unsolved. No further testi· 

mony on the case has been given. 
It raises an interesting question when two men, 

both supposedly under federal protection , due to 

testify before the Senate, are murdered in gangland 

executions under the very noses of authorities, and 

their killers remain free. 
Through the years , the FBI has tr ied to maintain 

th'e best public image possible, through publ ic 
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relations, movies and even television shows. But the 
truth is far from the image. The FBI is not a steely, 
die-hard organization dedicated to fighting crime. 
The real image is that of a statistic-happy bureau 
chasing nickel and dime thugs who could better be 
handled by local police while organized crime 
operates almost freely, at times joining with the 
highest agencies within the government. Unlike in 
the movies, in real life, the FBI seldom gets its man. 
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Chapter II 

The Truth vs. the Image 

NEWS ITEM: New York Times, October 17, 1976: 

A few days ago, a Denver grand jury indicted 

Timothy Redfearn on charges of burglary in the 

second degree. That in i tself was not remark

able. The gangling, 25-year-old son of a Prot

estant minister had previously admitted to 

seven other burglaries, including one theft of 

$19,000 worth of guns and other items from 

an East Denver home. Mr. Redfearn had also 

been the subject of a Federal extortion investi

gation and, as one might expect in the case of 

a young man gone wrong, received treatment 

over the years that included a month's hos

pitalization because of a "depressed condi

tion". What makes the matter remarkable is 

that during the time he carried out the burg

laries, became involved in the extortion case 

and underwent hospitalization, Timothy Red

fearn was working as a secret informant for the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. The agency 

not only kept him on despite his troubles, but 

continued to praise his work and wound up 

raising his salary to $400 a month. 

In his " Constitutional History of England" , Sir 

Thomas May wrote: " Men may be without restra ints 

upon their liberty, they may pass to and fro at 

pleasure; but if their steps are tracked by spies and 

informers, their words noted down for crimination , 

their associates watched as conspirators-who shall 

say that they are free?" 
For years, the FBI has encouraged the fiction 

that the great majority of its informants-to the 

Bureau they are never " informers" -were not the 

menacing figures of Sir Thomas' dark vision , but 

simply patriotic citizens who, having witnessed a 

criminal act or overheard a seditious conversation, 

were moved to report what they knew to the 

authorities. If any money changed hands, it was, or 

so the Bureau said, a nominal amount for expenses, 

or for information on a "C.O.D. " basis. The 

relationship was a voluntary one, undertaken at the 

informant's pleasure solely. 
The secret bureau that Hoover built began to 

surface in 1971 when a group of radicals raided the 

Bureau field office in Pennsylvania and stole FBI 

documents. The " Media Papers" revealed the 

Bureau's extensive use of informers on campuses, 

inside civil rights groups and in organizations 

opposed to the Vietnam War. The " Papers" also 

provided the first evidence that the FBI was 

conducting secret operations to disrupt and 

discredit political organizations. In the midst of the 

Watergate revelations, the FBI was discovered to 

have conducted at least 17 national security 

wiretaps of former government officials and 

newsmen in order to plug " security leaks". Civil 

litigat ion , notably a suit brought by the Socialist 
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Workers Party, revealed 'more about FBI undercover 
operations. The Rockefeller Commission, in 
conducting its inquiry into the CIA's domestic 
intelligence operations, uncovered a joint CIA-FBI 
mail-opening program aimed at American citizens. 
With these revelations, the stage was set for full 
Congressional investigations into the Bureau's 
intelligence operations. From these investigations 
has come knowledge of a range of abuses from FBI 
burglary programs to the systemic gathering of 
political intelligence at the request of various 
presidents. Thus, a public understanding of the 
FBI's intelligence activity was made more possible. 

For 42 years, the FBI's domestic intelligence 
mission has been to contain "the spread of 
communism" and to protect the dominant political 
order. It is a mission that parallels the CIA's efforts 
abroad. Like the CIA, the FBI has carried out 
extensive surveillance programs, intervened in 
political events to shape their outcome and engaged 
in covert operations to disrupt the activities of 
political groups and movements. However, the FBI's 
primary targets for surveillance and disruption have 
been American citizens and political movements. 

The FBI instituted its most sweeping 
intelligence probes into American life during the 
cold-war period. It initiated COMINFIL, a program 
aimed at determining Communist " infiltration" in 
America. It developed hundreds of thousands of 
files on Americans and maintained a number of 
"detention lists". It employed a vast array of 
investigative techniques to gather information on 
citizens. 

While the Bureau investigated all members of 

the Communist Party USA and other radical 
organizations such as the Socialist Workers Party, it 
also engaged in a wide-ranging search for 
Communist "infiltration" in America. Communists 
were said to use other groups as "fronts" for their 
purposes. The only way to discover if any group was 
a front was to spy on it. The only way to decide 
which groups to watch was to pick those whose 
positions-on peace, racism , economics, civil 
liberties-paralleled the Communist "line". From 
the beginning, the theory of COMINFIL enabled the 
Bureau to monitor the entire range of liberal and left 
groups. Over the years, it became the excuse for 
Hoover to go after any group he did not like. 

Under COMINFIL, Bureau agents and informers 
penetrated liberal organizations such as the 
American Friends Service Committee to find out if 
Communists were influencing or controlling its 
activities. The Bureau operated inside the NAACP 
and other civil rights groups to monitor Communist 
activity in the civil rights area. Organizations that 
advocated peace, such as SANE, were suspect 
because peace activities "paralleled the Communist 
line" and might indicate Communist influence, 
control or sympathy. Bureau agents and informers 
gathered information on the political opinions and 
activities of university professors, student groups 
and labor unions as part of the same intensive effort 
to determine whether America was in the grip of an 
"epidemic". Any group or organization that 
advocated social change or reform was fair game for 
the Bureau. Even a coalition of lawyers and civil 
liberties organizations, including the National 
Lawyers Guild and the American Civil Liberties 



Union, was spied on because it advocated the 

abolition of the House Un-American Activities 

Committee. According to the Bureau, this could 

only be Communist-inspired. 
By the Bureau's own estimates, membership in 

the Communist Party never exceeded 80,000 

persons at any time during the Cold War period. Yet 

the Bureau opened approximately 432,000 head

quarters files on individuals and groups in the 

"subversive" category during this decade. By 1955, 

the Attorney General could report that the FBI was 

conducting surveillance of "the entire spectrum of 

the social and labor movement". 

The collection techniques used by the FBI over 

the next two decades were perfected in the 1950s. 

The FBI deployed nearly 1 ,600 agents to conduct 

"security" work. This amounted to one-third of the 

Bureau's total investigative force. These agents 

recruited and controlled as many as 5,000 "sub

versive informants" who penetrated organizations 

to collect information for the Bureau. Although 

in many ways more intrusive than wiretaps or 

bugs, "informer plants" are legal and the FBI 

placed few restrictions on them. Bureau inform

ers, paid on an "incentive basis", acted as "vac

uum cleaners", gathering any and all information 

without regard for the privacy of political asso

ciation and activity. Informers noted everything 

about an organization and often stole confiden

tial documents. Bureau reports, based on infor

mation supplied by informers, provided, in addi

tion to evidence of alleged Communist "infiltra

tion", exhaustive information on the member

ship, plans and activities of specified groups. Re-
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ports on the NAACP, for example, contained de

tailed accounts of their meetings and conventions 

and such activities as the preparation of a " pe

tition directed to President Eisenhower" as well 

as the plans of some members to attend a Prayer 

Pilgrimage in Washington, D.C. The FBI also had 

unlimited access to IRS tax information and 

searched through these supposedly confidential 

records for information on citizens. The FBI 

collected this information without judicial warrant 

or probable cause of criminal conduct. 

The FBI also used electronic surveillance in its 

intelligence probes. Under a 1952 executive order, 

President Truman liberalized the standard for 

Attorney General approval of FBI requests to 

conduct warrantless wiretaps. The Bureau could 

obtain authorization in any case "vitally affecting 

the domestic security" and taps no longer were 

confined primarily to "aliens". Each year the FBI 

placed hundreds of taps on the office and home 

phones of citizens and organizations. Similarly, 

the Bureau employed " bugs" or microphonic sur

veillance. Under existing rules, the Bureau did 

not even need the approval of the Attorney General 

to employ this technique to uncover " subversive 

activity". Employing " surreptitious entry" or 

trespass, FBI agents planted hundreds of bugs 

annually to gather information on suspected 

subversives. 
Secretly, the FBI also opened the mail of 

citizens without judicial warrant and in violation of 

United States criminal statutes. The Bureau 

collected and opened mail under Z-coverage, its 

World War II program , and initiated at least one 
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other " survey" during this period. After 1958, the 
FBI became the ch ief user of an extensive CIA
operated illegal mail -opening program that inter
cepted the international private communications 
of individuals in whom they were interested. 

In 1948, the FBI established an illegal burglary 
program directed at domestic groups. Since it was 
unauthorized and " clearly illegal", the FBI created a 
special " Do Not File" procedure for this operation . 
Agents trained in " lock studies" conducted hun· 
dreds of " black bag" missions to photograph and 
steal confidential information belonging to domes· 
tic political organizations. According to the FBI , the 
Bureau " on numerous occasions" obtained " rna· 
ter ial held highly secret and closely guarded by 
subversive groups ... " 

Behind a wall of secrecy, the Bureau established 
in August 1956, COINTELPRO in order to disrupt, 
expose, discredit and otherwise neutralize the 
United States Communist Party and related organ· 
izations. FBI field offices were informed of this 
" top-secret" program and special agents were 
assigned to develop and carry out actions to disrupt 
political activity. 

The FBI used press contacts to conduct 
campaigns to expose, discredit and humiliate 
selected citizens. Derogatory information, arrest 
records and other confidential Bureau records were 
leaked to "friendly media" to form the basis for 
stories that could harm the reputation of citizens. 
Bureau-authored articles were planted in news· 
papers and magazines for the same purpose. 

The FBI infiltrated organizations and disrupted 
them from within. Informers were instructed to fan 

hostilities between members and upset plans and 
activities. The Bureau planted so-called " snitch 
jackets" (false documents indicating cooperation 
with police) on loyal members to make it appear 
they were police informers. The FBI invaded the 
privacy of political associations, provoked paranoia 
inside groups and destroyed the i r effectiveness. 
While this is the stock-in-trade of foreign intelli
gence agencies, the FBI was plying it against Amer
ican citizens. As one Bureau official explained: 

If you have good intelligence and know what it's 
going to do, you can seed distrust, sow misin· 
formation. The same technique is used in the 
foreign field . The same technique is used in the 
domestic groups. 
The Bureau 's initial COINTELPRO target was 

the Communist Party, but it soon went after 
" related" organizations. Over the years, the FBI 
commenced covert actions under the " Communist" 
program against the National Committee to Abolish 
the House Un·American Activities Committee 
because it believed it was " Communist-inspired", 
the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., because the Bureau 
believed he was under the "influence of 
Communists" and the United Farmworkers Union 
because it allowed a Communist to speak at one of 
its rallies. 

The FBI conducted COINTELPRO by breaking 
the laws of the United States in addition to violating 
its own charter which gave it no authority to take 
such actions. The Bureau violated statutes pro· 
hibiting government officials from interfering with 
the civil rights of citizens. It conducted its letter 
campaign in violation of mail fraud statutes. It 



leaked information in the face of a statutory 

prohibition against divulging information gained in 

wiretaps. It even acted in contravention of federal 

extortion laws. 
Under the guise of conducting its investigations 

to protect national security, the FBI launched 

vicious campaigns that resulted in vendettas 

against church groups. The first major attack was 

aimed at the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference. The FBI 

also has been investigating the Quakers for more 

than 50 years and has aimed some of its 

investigations at certain members of the National 

Council of Churches. 
Symbolic of its spiritual basis, one of the 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference's (SCLC) 

first actions was to join with the NAACP and A. 

Philip Randolph in a Prayer Pilgrimage to Wash· 

ington, D.C. in May 1957. At that rally, Martin 

Luther King , Jr. spoke to 35,000 demonstrators 

about segregation and injustice and in that famous 

ringing cadence, repeated the demand "Give us the 

ballot" over and over again. 

The call was sufficient for the FBI to open an 

investigation of King and the SCLC. According to 

FBI reports, the SCLC was designed "to organize a 

register-and-vote campaign among Negroes in the 

South" . The Bureau marked it for overt surveillance 

under the FBI category of "racial matters". As J. 

Edgar Hoover put it: 
In the absence of any indication that the 

Communist Party has attempted, or is attempt

ing to infiltrate this organization , you should 

conduct no investigation in this matter. How-
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ever, in view of the stated purpose of the organi

zation, you should remain alert for public 

source information concerning it in connection 

with the racial situation. 

For the FBI, an organization seeking to register 

Blacks in the South was clearly suspicious. Until 

1962, the Bureau would monitor King and the SCLC 

under the "racial matters" category, which required 

agents to collect "all pertinent information" about 

the proposed or actual activities of individuals and 

organizations in the racial field . According to the 

Senate Select Committee, the FBI information on 

King was " extensive" . 
The story of the civil rights protest movement 

and the leadership role of Martin Luther King, Jr. , is 

a most ignoble chapter in the history of FBI spying 

and manipulation. As the civil rights movement 

grew and expanded, the FBI pinpointed every group 

and emergent leader for intensive investigation and 

most for harassment and disruption, the FBI's 

domestic version of CIA covert action abroad. The 

NAACP was the subject of a COMINFIL investi

gation. The Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 

and the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com

mittee (SNCC) were listed by the FBI as " Black

Hate" type organizations and selected for covert 

disruption of their political activities. But the most 

vicious FBI attack was reserved for King and the 

SCLC. All of the arbitrary power and lawless tactics 

that had accumulated in the Bureau over the years 

were marshaled to destroy King's reputation and the 

movement he led. The FBI relied on its vague 

authority to investigate " subversives" to spy on 

King and the SCLC; its vague authority to conduct 
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warrantless wiretapping and microphonic surveil 
lance to tap and bug him; its secrecy to con
duct covert operations against him. The cam
paign began with his rise to leadership and grew 
more vicious as he reached the height of his power; 
it continued even after his assassination in 1968. 

On October 1, 1963, Hoover received and then 
approved a combined COMINFIL-COINTELPRO 
plan against the civil rights movement. The ap
proved plan called for intensifying "coverage of 
Communist influence on the Negro"-. It recom
mended the " use of all possible investigative tech
niques" and stated an " urgent need for imaginative 
and aggressive tactics ... to neutralize or disrupt 
the Party's activit ies in the Negro field. " 

One thing now stands out clearly in the public 
eye-that the FBI is operating on the basis of vested 
interests and in open violation of the Constitution of 
the United States. The agency must revert to its 
original function-that of investigating and reduc
ing crime-and not, as the late Rep. Hale Boggs 
stated, conducting surveillance by totalitarian 
means that are reminiscent of " the Soviet Union 
and Hitler's Gestapo" . 
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G-M.en: A Waste of Money? 

"We are an intelligence agency," the FBI pro
claimed in one internal bureau memorandum. 
Yet nowhere in the statutes of the United 
States is there mention of the FBI's intelli
gence authority. By statute, the Congress es
tablished the FBI strictly as a law enforcement 
agency, with no other duty except assisting 
the Justice Department in the detection of 
crimes committed against the United States. 
No law gives the bureau the authority to inves
tigate political activity not closely related to 
criminal activity." 

-The Lawless State 

The FBI spends $82.5 million for its intelli
gence-gathering and counter-espionage activities, 

the House Select Committee on Intelligence was 

told on August 8, 1975. 
One FBI aide cited the fact that Hoover regularly 

kept five or more bulletproof limousines-each 

worth about $30,000-at his disposal in Washing
ton, New York, Los Angeles and Miami. A former 
FBI official said that Hoover at one point had 

a large porch added to his Washington home and 
that the material and labor were provided gratis by 
the Bureau. 

The Justice Department investigation charged 
"thousands of dollars of public funds" being spent 
by the FBI exhibits section. The exhibits section, the 

Bureau's carpentry shop, was used not only to 
provide the labor force on Hoover's house, but to 
other Bureau officials. Other funding woes involving 

the FBI show that the Bureau investigated possible 
abuses in the management of its $18 million-a-year 

insurance program covering 19,000 present and 
former employees. The Bureau examined whether 

dividends from $350-million in life insurance 
programs were used in part to pay for lavish dinners, 

vacations and gifts for men who headed Special 
Agents Mutual Benefits Association, the in-house 

board of directors for the fund. 
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In a report issued in 197 4 by the Washington 
Star-News: 

The FBI expects to use more agents to do less 
work in the coming fiscal year than it did in 
1969-while spending twice as much money 
doing it. 
A check of statements made to Congress over 

the last decade shows that the Bureau's efficiency
as measured by the ratio between agents and 
investigative matters-has dropped sharply in the 
past few years. In 1969, the Bureau's 6 ,825 agents 
received 859,666 matters to investigate-an 
average of 126 for each agent. 

In fiscal 1975, the Bureau had 8,496 agents and 
expected to handle 810,000 cases or an average of 
95 for each agent. 

Thus, while the number of agents has increased 
22.5 percent since 1969, the number of investi 
gative matters has dropped 5.7 percent and num
ber of cases per agent has dropped 24.6 percent. 

Hoover told the House Appropriations Com
mittee in March of 1971 that more agents were 
needed because a projection showed that the 
number of investigative matters would increase 
sharply-from the 1970 level of 882,254 to 990 ,000 
in 1971 and 1,115,000 in 1972. 

But the increase predicted did not come about. 
Instead investigative matters decreased to 828,059 
in 1971; 824,252 in 1972 and an estimated 800,000 
for fiscal 1975. 

Despite the reduction in case loads, the larger 
number of agents approved by Congress on the 
basis of Hoover's prediction has remained on the 
job. 

In this same period, the budget has grown 
dramatically-from $219.67 million in 1969 to a 
requested $435.8 million in 1975-an increase of 
98 percent. 

It was the first time the figure for the FBI's 
expenditure on intelligence and national security 
operations had been made public. 

The bulk of the $82.5 million is spent on 
internal security, counter-espionage and intelli
gence-gathering on national security and organ
ized crime matters, testimony before the commit
tee disclosed. 

The heretofore secret figure of $82.5 million 
was carried in the FBI's annual budget of about 
$500 million, but its use was not identified in 
budget documents. 

After the death of Hoover, the FBI's record for 
Boy Scout honor came in for some painful scrutiny 
and the agency found itself facing reports of 
questionable fraternizing, inflated contracts for 
snooping gear and a sudden fire in a rod-and-gun 
club that once was favored by some of the FBI's top 
personnel. 

The principals included Joseph Tait, president 
of U.S. Recording Co., a Washington-based elec
tronics firm that had been supplying the FBI with 
equipment since 1937; John P. Mohr, who retired 
in 1972 as the FBI's No. 4 man, and Martin Ka iser, 
an independent manufacturer of fountain pen mic
rophones and other exotic electronic parapherna
lia. 

Kaiser told the House Intelligence Committee 
in October of 1975 that U.S. Recording had served 
as a front to funnel secret surveillance gear made by 



other contr('!ctors to the FBI. He also alleged that the 
firm had charged, and was paid by the FBI , an 
exorbitant markup-up to 30 percent-on about 
$100,000 worth of gear. What sparked the interest 
of the committee investigators was the fact that Tait 
and Mohr (who had been in charge of purchases for 
the Bureau) had been friends for years, as well as 
poker partners with other FBI officials at the Blue 
Ridge Club in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia; 
the retreat burned to the ground the night before a 
team of investigators from the House committee 
was due to inspect the books. 

Within the FBI, other improprieties with money 
have come under investigation. The Just ice 
Department's own probe of the Bureau's recrea
tional funds shows that the money was main
tained through membership dues and through 
such other sources as royalties from FBI books and 
was supposed to be spent on picnics, dances and 
athletic equipment for Bureau employees. While the 
size of the fund was always a jealously guarded 
secret, it was said to have topped $80,000 at one 
time. The fund has long been a sore point with many 
FBI agents despite its trivial levy of $1 per person 
per year (since raised to $2.50); in effect , 
membership was mandatory and the bulk of the 
fund was distributed at the whim of FBI head
quarters in Washington. Lower echelon Bureau 
personnel griped that they got little recreation out 
of it, while old FBI hands later claimed that Hoover 
habitually dipped into the fund to buy Christmas 
gifts. 

One of the most blatant misutilizations of public 
funds took place over a 14 year period from 1960 to 
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1974 during wh ich the FBI failed to get a single 
prosecution- according to findings revealed by the 
Senate Intelligence Agency's report, " Between 1960 
and 197 4 , the FBI conducted more than 500,000 
investigations of persons suspected of being 
subversives, yet not a single individual or group has 
been prosecuted. " 

In the General Account ing Office's survey of 
major FBI offices, to get a true picture of case 
handling, it was discovered that agents only 
achieved 1.3 percent convictions. Based on a 1976 
annual budget of $498 million, that translates into 
$6.47 million to achieve its product while wasting 
$491.53 million. 

Most of the Bureau's political -intelligence work 
throughout the country has been not only illegal, 
but a thorough waste of time and the taxpayers 
money. Court records recently revealed that the FBI 
paid $1 ,683,000 over 16 years to 301 informers for 
information about the Socialist Workers Party, an 
organization the FBI investigated for 38 years 
without establishing wrong doing. 

Disclosure of the outlay provided a glimpse into 
the price the Bureau pays for information, but it was 
not inclusive. The investment covered only the 301 
paid informants who were members at various times 
of the Socialist Workers Party or its youth affiliate, 
the Young Socialist Alliance, from 1960 to 1976. 
Remuneration for 1,000 others who informed on the 
two groups but did not join was not included. 

Testimony before the Senate Intelligence 
Committee in 1976 showed that the FBI budgeted 
more than $7 million for its domestic security 
information program in fiscal 1976. Comm ittee 
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spokesman said that the amount was more than 
twice the outlay paid to organized crime informants. 

Despite the long investigation, no criminal 
charges were returned against any party member, 
except for charges in 1940 that led to the conviction 
of 18 members for violations of the Smith Act, a 
statute that was later declared unconstitutional. 

While government agencies such as the General 
Accounting Office continue to uncover the mis
handlings and misdeeds of the FBI, there are some 
common sense instances of wasted money that 
don't take a Harvard Business School graduate to 
figure out. 

The thousands of FBI-paid informants in many 
cases have been responsible for creating havoc in 
the community, causing the public taxpayer to pay 

for the damage. When FBI informers and agent 
provocateurs created and instigated riots and civil 
rights uprisings, it was the public that had to pay for 
the extra national guard troops to quiet the 
incidents. 

The FBI has even spent time and money 
conducting investigations on the Quakers, Uni
tarians, Seventh Day Adventists, Roman Catholics, 
Episcopalians and others. Records already have 
shown that much of the FBI's investigative time 
has been worthless. 

If they would devote the tens of thousands of 
man-hours and countless millions of dollars to 
pursuing true criminals-those involved in organ
ized crime-they might serve the public interest 
as they were meant to. 
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Boggs Early Warning Ignored 
By Don Bacon 

Newhouse News Ser vice 

Washington-On April 5. 
1971. the late Rep. Hale Boggs. 
Democrat of Louisiana. 
warned his House colleagues 
that. · based on his certain 
knowledge. the FBI .was en
gaged in surveillance activities 
again.>l members of Congress 
and others in a way that 
smacked to him of "the Soviet 
Union and Hitler's Gestapo." 

Congress owes Boggs a be
lated apology for ignoring his 
warning. 

·'The greatest thing we have 
in this nation." said the then 
House Dem'ocratic floor. leader. 
"is the Bill of ~ights. We are a 
great country because we are a 
free country under the Bill of 
Rights. The way <then FBI di
rector J . Edgar) Hoover is run
ning the FBI today. it is no 
longer a free country." 

Boggs. who said he had infor
mation that the federal investi
gative agency had tapped his 
and other members' tele
phones. charged "categorically 
that the FBI had me under sur
veillance-my personal life." 

Instead of getting the con
gressional investigation he 
sought. Boggs found himself 
largely alone. Congressional 
c,olleagues. who long suspected 
tltat Hoover had used the FBI 
to compile information that 

could be used politically 
against them. thanked him pri
vately for bringing it into the 
open. But almost none had the 
guts to stand with him publicly. 

Hounde.d and ridiculed by the 
Nixon administration. expe
cially by John N. Mitchell. then 
attorney general. Boggs let the 
matter subside and went on to 
other things . . 

Many Democrats now be-

HALE BOGGS 
... telephone tapped 

lieve that the Boggs surveil
lance (an effort was later un
successfully made to link him 
with a Baltimore contractor's 

alleged efforts to get favored 
handling of some pending con
tract claims) was part of a 
White House-orchestrated ef
fort to generate a huge Demo
cratic scandal prior to the 1972 
elections. If so. Nixon's gum
shoes struck out. An .aid to John 
McCormack. former House 
speaker. was nabbed on an 
unrelated influence charge 
sometime before the Boggs in
cident. but that's as far as it 
got. 

It now emerges that the FBI 
under Hoover did maintain 
"files" on members of Con
gress. which included all the 
politically embarrasing but not 
necessarily criminal allega
tions that informants and 
cranks wanted to contribute. 
Everything, Clarence Kelley, 
FBI director, now reveals. 
went into the "raw" files
drinking. gambling and sexual 
habits. and of course. any past 
link to criminal misbehavior. 

The FBI denies that any of 
this information ever was or 
will ever be used by the FBI or 
the White House to pressure 
vulnerable members of the 
House or Senate. Under fire 
from an increasingly bold Con
gress. the FBI even won a vote 
of ~onfidence last week from 
President Ford who said he 
"has been as&nred by the FBI 
and bas no reason to doubt that 
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any inforl}lation on congress
men is used only in criminal in
vestigations and in suitability 
checks for prospective appoin
tees to the executive branch. 
and that this information. 
whatever it is, is never used to 
influence the judgment or ac
tion of any member of Congress 
or anybody else." 

Well. that is a lot to swallow 
so soon after Watergate. The 
Watergate testimony is rife 
with specifics on . what the 
Nixon White House did with the 
FBI and a lot more it was on the 
brink of doing. President John
son, it is said, used the FBI's 
eongressional files as bedtime 
reading. Someday. perhaps af
ter Ford's departure. a Presi
dent. an unscrupulous White 
House staff or an FBI director 
with visions of grandeur will 
rediscover the latent power 
contained in those dossiers. 

That is what worries Con
gress. It is knowing that scores 
of political tiine bombs are 
ticking away in the FBI's vast 
information retrieval system. 
waiting to be called out. No 
member of Congress can be 
certain that false allegations 
have not been made against 
him and that years from now. 
perha~s after all means have 
vanished for proving the 
charge false. it won't be turned 
against him. 

As long as the FBI is allowed 
to retain irrelevant and unsub
stantiated "dirty stuff" or 
"junk," no member of Con
gress can feel entirely free to 
stand up to the FBI. as Boggs 
attempted to do four years ago. 
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Sunday, March 23, 1975 

It Chased a Band of Trotskvites 31 Years 
./ 

The F.B.I.'s Appetite 
For Very Small Potatoes 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 

WASHINGTON-In June, 1955, (;Ounter-intelli
gence specialists of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion prepared a secret " rhonograph" on the Socialist 
Workers party that estimated party membership at 
its smallest point in history, 500 members or so, 
steadily down from a high point of 2,000 in 1941. 

Ten years later, in March, I 966, the bureau again 
made a secret evaluation of the party 's strength and 
found it still had about 500 members. The F.B.I. has 
not brought a Federal prosecution against the group 
or its youth arm, the Young Socialist Alliance, (mem
bership iOO or so) in 30 years: nor has the bureau 
ever demonstrated a current link between the party, 
which is actua lly a Trotskyite organization, and the 
Soviet Union or other foreign powers. 

Yet for at least 31 years, the party has been a 
major target of the F.B.I. involving untold agent mall 
hours in field offices from New York to San Fran
cisco, informant payments totaling thousand~ of 
dollars, according to former officials, and the vol
umes of paper work and bureaucracy which accom
panies everything the agency does. 

Last week the Socialists made public an astonish
ing 3,138 pages of secret F.B.I. documents obtained 
by court order in connection with a suit against the 
Government. The documents detailed a long cam
paign of harassment between 1961 and 1971, and 
led attorneys for the organization to challenge such 
a serious abrogation of individual liberties. 

The puzzling question remains, though: Why did 
the F.B.I. spend so much time and effort pursuing 
the Trotskyites? Why, entirely aside from the ques
tion of right or wrong, was such an unproductive 
inquiry maintained for so long? 
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A Hoover 'Obsession' 
To the discerning eye of men in the inteliigence 

field, the documents disclosed what one former in· 
telligence expert calls "J. Edgar Hoover's obsession 
with the unimportant." During the very decade in 
which the bureau's counter-intelligence program 
(Cointelpro) against the Socialist Workers group was 
most active, the F.B.I. apparently ignored the real 
espionage dangers from the Soviet K.G.B., or secret 
police. At least this was the ,constant complaint of 
the United States Central Intelligence Agency. Sev
eral officials have suggested that the final break 
between Mr. Hoover and the C.I.A. in the 1969-1970 
Period, and the agency's increasing domestic activi· 
ties were the result of the bureau's increasing pre
occupation with the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., the civil rights movement, and the Trotskyites . 

In the same decade that crime rates in American 
cities escalated and organized crime expanded its 
interests, for instance, the men of the Newark F.B.I. 
field office were working at fever pitch to drive a 
scoutmaster in Orange, N. J., from his job. Thtir 
dupious . rationale was that he might harm young 
minds because his wife was a Socialist. 

Tile Charlotte, N. C., field office helped Washing
ton and New York offices prepare a slanderous 
doggerel to .be mailed to news agencies in New York 
in hopes of fomenting disruption within the party. 

Sandwiched between these momentous operations 
were the thousands of pages and thousands of hours 
·of stalking a party whose membership, by F.B.I. 
count, wouldn't fill a high school football stadium. 
Charles Evans Bolduc is one of the hundreds of 
names that came up in the documents. Mr. Bolduc 
was followed through his life by the Minneapolis 
field office · and the New York field office. A careful 
reading of Mr. Bolduc's file discloses he was a 
printer's apprentice, he went to a Jot of meetings of 
little import and that somebody around him was ·an 
F.B.I. informant. 

The whole question of the F.B.I.'s informants 
within the Socialist party Is Intriguing. Are the in 
formants benign, mere conduits of information or 
agents provocateurs? In other operations, against the 
Ku Klux Klan, for instance, the bureau's informants 
often constituted most of the leadership. In a party 
a!l small and penurious as the Socialists the dues 
from the F.B.I. operatives must have been a valuab le 
aSset. 

The Cost Was High 
What so depresses many F.B.I. men and other 

intelligence and law enforcement experts is that the 
skills and time wasted is not cheap. There are 8,500 
or so F.B.I. agents, most of whom are college grad
uates with annual salaries averaging between $20,000 
and $25,000. Anyt;.ing they do must be tack
stopped by 10,000 clerks, secretaries and technical 
employes. 

If a letter must be fabricated to disrupt a meeting 
of a half dozen members in Newark, for instance,. 
the transaction will involve .field agents, hand-writ· 
ing experts, and officials who must think through 
and approve the operation, not to mention clerks, 
teletypists and secretaries. 

Director Clarence M. KeJly, the present F.B.I. chief, 
asserted that Cointelpro and some of its excesses 
were ended in 1971, even before Mr. Hoover's death. 
But senior F.B.I. officials disagree. No matter. What 
many thoughtful critics of the bureau do agree is 
that for far too long no one has been able to judge 
these secret programs. Not only from the standpoint 
of whether tkey are right or. wrong, but from the 
perspective of whether they are useful at all. 

Nicholas M. Horrock is a New York Times Wash
ington correspondent. · 



COMMENT 

Spying Is Spying Is Spying 

The following Comment was 
written by Jerry Berman and 
Morton Halperin, co-authors of 
"The Lawless State. "Halperin, a 
former National Security Council 
aide to Henry Kissinger and the 
victor in a lawsuit against Richard 
Nixon and two others arising from 
a 21-month tap on his home 
telephone, is the executive direc
tor of the broad-based Coalition 
to Stop Government Spying. 

Clarence Kelley, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
often boasts that he has reduced 
FBI intelligence investigations 
from 21,000 to 621. 

This is, we think, a bit like the 
man who takes credit for now 
beating his wife only once a day· 
rather than four times . The FBI 
should not infiltrate and investi
gate any lawful political group 
simply because it believes its 
members may violate the law 
sometime in the future. 

However, a close look suggests 
much less substance to the claim 
that substantially fewer Ameri
cans are under surveillance today 
than in the past because of their 
political views. Several Catch-
22's are at work. 

One way that the FBI reduced 
the statistical number of 'intelli
gence investigations under way 
was to eliminate investigations of 
members of an organization while 
continuing to investigate the 
organization itself. Thus, if an 
organization and 25 of its leaders 
were under surveillance, a very 
substantial reduction took place 
on paper. Now the 25 members 
are scrutinized as part of the 
single investigation of the organi
zation. 

The second Catch-22 works the 
other way. When the Justice 
Department finally ordered the 
FBI to halt its 23-year investiga
tion of the Socialist Workers 
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Party, which failed to uncover any 
evidence of criminal activity , Mr. 
Kelley authorized FBI informers 
in the party to report on the 
potentially illegal activities of 
members ruther than the party's 
activities . 

(Later, under pressure from the 
continuing Socialist Workers Par
ty lawsuit, the FBI sent out 
another directive telling inform
ants in the party to stop reporting 
at all. Little comfort can be 
derived from this since the 
informants have not withdrawn). 

The third Catch-22 is more. 
bizarre. After months of agoniz
ing, the special Justice Depart
ment committee set up to exam
ine the eligibility of organizations 
for continued surveillance under 
newly issued guidelines con
cluded that: the Communist Party, 
U.S.A. did not fit. Thus, it 
appeared that the FBI would call 
off its longest and · most intensive 
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investigation and withdraw 
scores of informants from that 
party.. If reports of Bureau 
infiltration of the Communist 
Party are correct, both the FBI 
investigation and the party faced 
extinction. 

FBI ingenuity came to the 
rescue . The party failed to meet 
the test of the domestic intelli
gence guidelines limiting investi
gations to the groups ~elieved 
likely to commit a crime, -but fit 
the criteria of other guidelines for 
determining when an organiza
tion may be investigated because 
of alleged connections with a 
foreign power. 

Thus, the investigationy:ontin
ues and there is no way to check 
or to challenge this decision sbce 
these guidelines are secret. 

Our effort to secure their 
publication under the Freedom of 
Information Act was rebuffed 
with the claim that the release of 

a ·single sentence could damage 
national security. 

There the matter stands. There 
are fewer ''investigations'' but 
individuals can be investigated as 
part of the surveillance of an 
organization and vice-versa. Both 
can be investigated under secret 
counterintelligence guidelines 
even if there is no suspicion that 
they may do anything illegal. 

Moreover, organizations such 
as the American Indian Move
ment, the Puerto Rican Socialist 
Party, the Black Panther Party 
and La Raza Unida report that 
they are still subject to FBI 
political manipulation although 
the Bureau claims COINTELPRO 
ended years ago . 

Whatever one's view of the the 

FBI or its supervisors. 
Congress must enact legisla

tion that prohibits the FBI from 
infiltrating lawful political organ
izations and from investigating 
political groups because someday 
a crime may be committed. The 
FBI should be limited to criminal 
investigations of persons reason
ably suspected of having commit
ted a federal crime. 

After Congress enacts such 
legislation, it must conduct vigor
ous oversight to insure that the 
FBI does not spy on, and 
manipulate the activities of, 
those whose politics it fears. 

The FBI has not yet stopped 
such activities despite supposedly 
reassuring statistics. 0 

relative commitments to the THE BLACK PANTHER. 
Constitution of former Attorney · SATURDAl\ ,JULY 9, 1977 
General Edward H. Levi and his 
successor Griffin Bell, we must 
not rely on the good will of the 
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FBI jJiade Hundreds 
Of Illegal Break-ins 

CHARLES BRENNAN 
. . . tells of FBI system 

With top-level approval, the 
FBI .carried out hundreds of il· 
legal break-ins under an elabo
rate "Do Not File" system that 
kept all trace of the burglaries 
out of regular bureau files. 

By George Lardner Jr. 
Wash ington Post Start Wri ter 

Members of the Senate in· 
telligence committee, which 
began delving into the so
called "black bag johs" yes· 
terday, said they were shocked 
by the devious manner in 
which the burglaries of 
"domestic subversives" were 
authorized. 

"It's really the perfect 
cover-up," declared Sen. Rich· 
ard S. Schweiker (R-Pa.). 

Under the system, which ap· 
pears to have been discontin
ued, FBI officials, Schweiker 
pointed -out, could even submit 
aff:davits in court saying that 
bureau records ccntai:led no 
indica tion of this or that 
break-in. 

"It would be technically tell
ing the truth , yet it would be a 
t:J tal deception," Schweiker 
said, 

"Pure frightening," Sen. 
Howard H. Baker Jr. (R-Tenn.) 
agreed later. 

The s~atistics on the burglar
ies, admittedly incomplete, 

were not supplied to the com
mittee until the nigqt before 
yesterday's hearing, staff 
members said. 

Chairman Frank Church (D
Idaho) said the report showed 
23·8 break-ins between 1942 
and April of 1968 against 14 
so-called "domestic subversive 
targets." 

In addition, at least three 
other "domestic subversive. 
targets" were subjected to nu
merous entries from October, 
1952, to June, 1966. Of these. 
the FBI said, "since there ex· 
ists no precise record of en
tries, we are unable to re
trieve an accurate accounting 
of their number." 

The Washington Post re
ported in July that the FBI 
until 1966 conducted dozens 
and occasionally more than 
100 burglaries of all ldhds 
each year, against targets 
ranging from domestic ex
tremist groups and the Com
munist Party to foreign em-

bassies and ordinary criminal 
cases. 

The Church committee did 
not make public any informa
tion concerning FBI break-ins 
at foreign embassies and con
sulates. For its part, the FBI 
apparently did not bother to 
submit a count of the break
ins involved in criminal cases, 
on grounds that all these were 
done simply for the purpose of 
installing "authqrized" eaves
dropping devices. 

According to other docu
fnents, the late FBI Director J . 
£dgar Hoover ordered all 
':'black bag jobs" stopped in 
mid-1966 after a report from 
Assistant FBI Director Wil
)iam C. Sul1ivan acknowledg
Ing that they were "clearly il
legal." The operations were so 
designated because the bur
glar's tools were often carried 
in a small black bag. 

Addressed to high-ranking 
Hoover aide Cartha D. De
Loach and dated July 19, 1966, 
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the Sullivan memo neverthe- memo said the' system then in 
less praised the technique as effect required detailed re
"a very valuable weapon quests from FBI bureau chiefs 
which we have used to combat for eventual submission in 
the highly clandestine efforts memorandum form to either 
of subversive elements seek- Hoover or his longtime aide, 
ing to undermine our nation." the late Clyde Tolson, for ap-

Alluding to one recent "black proval. 
bag job," Sullivan -said it pr(). "Subse_q~e.ntly,. this mel!lo· 
duced complete membership randum 1s filed 111 the assist
and financial records of one ant director's office under a 
~rganization "which we have 'Do Not File' procedure," Sui
been using most effectively to !ivan explained. Meanwhile, 
disrupt...and, in fact, to bring · :'in tpe field, the special ~gent 
about its near dis;ntegration." m charge prepares an mfor-

The . name of the organiza· mal memor~ndum showing 
tion was carefully deleted by that . he obtai~ed bureau au
the Church committee staff thonty and this memorandum 
from the copies of the memo is filed in his safe until the 
handed to the press, but Sen. next inspection. by b~real;l i~
Robert Morgan (D-N.C.) indi- spectors, at wh1ch tlme 1t 1s 
cated at one point that it re- destroyed.." 
ferred to a ·burglary of some Testifying at yesterday's 
Ku Klux Klan headquarters in hearing, S~livan's suc_cessor, 
Louisiana. around March of former Ass1stant FB_I D1rector 
1966. Charles Brennan, sa1d the sys-

Moments later, after a whis- tern meant that the headquar
pered conference, Morgan ters memos reflecting Ho
dropped the line of question- over's or Tolson's approval 
ing, saying he'd been told would be tucked a~ay in !he 
"we've reached an agreement safe o! the appropriate ass1~t-

t t t lk b t .f. ant d1rector. There, he Said 
no o a a ou spec1 1c under questioning by 
cases." 

Committee counsel Fritz 
Schwarz said FBI officials had 
not yet "declassified" the de
tails. 

Elaborating on the proce
dures used to approve "black 
bag jobs," the Sullivan 

Schweiker, it would be kept 
out of the regular bureau files 
files. 

Schweiker pointed out that 
regular FBI files carry serial 
numbers. As a result, those 
records cannot be destroyed 
without leaving a missing 

number, a telltale sign that 
something has disappeared. 

The system also guaranteed 
peace of mind for agents in 
the field officeii, knowing that 
authorizing memos could be 
shown to bureau inspectors 
and at the same tirpe knowing 
that those memos were going 
to be destroyed, Schweiker 
marveled. 

"It looks to me as though 
the bureau has perfected a 
better technique . . . a lot 
more sophisticated and re
fined than the 'plausible de
nial' of the CIA," Schweiker 
said. "I think we've just touch
ed the tip of the iceberg." 

The three-page Sullivan 
memo ended with an edict in 
Hoover's . handwriting decree
ing that "no more such tech
niques must be used." 

Under questioning by 
Schwarz, Brennan said the 
FBI director had never shown 
•any legal qualms about such 
illicit operations in earlier 
years. Instead, he suggested 
that Hoover began to grow un
easy after reaching mandatory 
retirement age (70) in 1965 
about any operations that 
might be embarrassing to the 
bureau and thus force 1.1~ 
ouster. 

Although President Johnson 
waived Hoover's retirement, 
Brennan said that from 1965 

on the FBI director was hold
ing his job -largely on an 
"annual renewal" basis. "That 
put him into a somewhat vul
nerable position,"Brennan told 
the committee. 

Morgan objected to the line 
of questioning as too specula
tive and it was dropped. 

Although Hoover, · who died 
in 1972, evidently called for an 
end to the break-ins in 1966, 
they did not stop entirely. In a 
Jan. 6, 1967, note to Tolson 
and DeLoach, the FBI director 
complained that "requests are 
still being made by bureau of
ficials for . the use of 'black 
bag' techniques." He said he 
would not •approve of any 
more of them. 

The FBI statistics showed 
the last "domestic subversive" 
break-in wa conducted even 
after this, ll:l April of 1968. 
Asked if thaQ;..was the cutoff 
year, Churcfi•,,'.told reporters: 
"Yes, that is; my understand
ing, with one possible except
ion." He did not elaborate. 
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• • tamt 
Bei.ng Listed as Subversive 

Takes Some Doing to Undo 
WASHINGTON - (UPI) 

- Somewhere in an index 
file in an FBI office in New 
Jersey 17-year-old Lori Paton 
is listed as a subversive. 

The Chester, N.J., high 
5 c h o o I senior's troubles 
began last year when ~he in
quired into the background 
of a socialist organization as 
part of a class project. 

Miss Paton, enrolled in a 
social studies class seeking 
information into different 
political ideologies, chose to 
write to the Socialist Labor 
party. She incorrectly ad
dressed her letter to the So
cialist Workers Party, an or
ganization that was under 
FBI surveillance at the time. 

HER LETTER w a s 
intercepted and an investiga
tion launched. An · agent 
came to her school asking 
about her. Her family was in
vestigated. for possible police 
records. 

The FBI denied any inves
tigation was taking place at 

Lori Paton 
• •• a wrong addre&& 

a! all until her attorney filed 
suit. The agency's Newark 
office subsequently conclud
ed there was no criminal ac
tivity involved and recom
mended the investigation be 
ended. 

It did, but her attorney, 

Frank Askin, says her case is 
still filed away as a subver
sive matter. 

Askin now has told a 
House government operations 
subcommittee he f,eared such 
a file can cause irreparable 
harm to the career and life of 
his c I i en t unless it is 
destroyed. 

"WHAT IF she decides, 10 
years from how, that she 
wants to work for the gov
ernment and her name is· still 
on that file,'' he asked. 

Miss Paton sat at his side, 
ch_!!wing gum and nodding. 

She was a~ed what she 
thought of her experience. 

"You have to understand," 
she said, "that I'm from a 
very conservative communi
ty. 

"Instead of t h i s thing 
working positively, it worked 
in reverse. People are more 
scared than ever. They don't 
even want to ask any ques
tions." 
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INTERNATIONAl HERAlD TRIBUNE 
FBI Budgets $82.5 Million 
For Intelligence Gatl1ering 

By Nicholas M. Horrock 
WASHINGTON, Aug 8 <NYT). 

-The FBI spends $82.5 million 
for Its intelligence-gathering and 
count;e.re~plonage activities, the 
House Select CommiLLee on Intel
ligence was told yesterday. 

It was the first time the figure 
for the FBI's expenditure on in
telligence and national security 
operations has been made public. 

The bulk of the $82.5 million Is 
spent on internal ~ecurity, coun
terespionage and Intelligence 
gathering on national-security 
and organized-crime matters, tes
timony before the committee 
disclosed. 

Eugene Walsh, assistant direc
tor for the FBI's administrative 
dlv1slon, declined to give a more 
detaUed breakdown of how the 
bureau epent the money on the 
grounds that the information 
would be a "source of comfort 
to organized-crimt elements and 
those who threatened the nation's 
security." 

He acknowledged, however, that 
this mom·y had never been care
fully audited by anyone outside 
of the FBI. 

I\ ot Identified 
The heretofore secret figure of 

$82.5 million is carried in the 
FBI's annual budget of about $500 
million but its use is not identi
fied In budget documents. 

In the afternoon session, the 
committee heard Donald Alex-

ander, commissioner of the Inter
a! Revenue Service. Under ques
~loning, Mr. Alexander said that 
the IRS had discontinued 10 
years ago a school that taught 
IRS a.gents how to place wiretaps 
and bugs and how to make sur
reptitious entrtes. 

IRS officials also testified that 
they had given 30,000 tax returns 
of 8,000 Americans to 12 other 
government a.gencles in connec
tion with investigations by those 
agencies. 

Calls Not Monitored 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 <APl.

Otls Pike, chairman of the House 
Intelligence Committee, quoted the 
director of the National Security 
Agency today as saying that, "at 
the present time, no American 
phone calls overseas are being 
monitored." 

Rep. Pike, D-N.Y., in telling 
reporters of Lt. Gen. Lew Allen's 
closed-session testimony, added; 
"I do not fully accept that." 

Rep. Pike was asked If Gen. 
Allen's reported testimony did not 
contradict Central Intelligence 
Agency director William Colby's 
testimony Wednesday that Amer
icans are occasionally overheard 
in the monitoring of foreign tele
phone calls. 

"There does appear to be a 
certain discrepancy between what 
Mr. Colby and what Gen. Allen 
said," Rep. Pike replied. 
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TAHOE DAILY TRIBUNE 
Lawyer's guild sues Thursday, August 25,1977 Tahoe Daily Tribune 

More FBI snooping revealed 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 

FBI wiretapped the National 
Lawyers Guild and may have 
burglarized guild members' 
offices in Washington and New 
Haven, Conn., in the late 1940s 
and early 1950s, according to 
newly disclosed FBI files. 

The guild is a national 
organization of lawyers and 
legal workers, which was 
founded in 1937 to work for 
civil rights and civil liberties. 
It was attacked as a Com· 
m unist-front organization 
during the "Red scare" era of 
the 1950s. 

The guild recently filed a 
multimillion dollar damage 
suit accusing the FBI and 
other government agencies of 
illegal harassment and 
disruption of legitimate guild 
llctivities. 

In the eourse of the lawsuit, 

the FBI was required to 
provide the guild with 21,000 
pages of bureau files on the 
organizl!tion and its members. 

Guild officials said in a 
written statement Wednesday 
they have analyzed 4,500 
pages and found "ample 
evidence of the bureau's early 
campaign to silence 
criticisms" from the guild. 

The documents show that 
the FBI tapped telephones in 
the guild's national office in 
Washington from 1947 to 1951. 
(The guild has ~ince moved 
the national office to New 
York.) 

An FBI memo Nov. 5, 1947, 
to J. Edgar Hoover, then the 
FBI director, described a 
conversation between two 
guild officials and said, "This 
information was obtained 
from the tec.hnical sur· 

velllanee which is maintained 
on the office of Martin Popper, 
vice president of the National 
Lawyers Guild." The memo 
said "a complete transcript of 
the conversation" was being 
se.nt to Hoover. 

The guild and the National 
Emergency Civil Liberties 
Foundation, Inc., which 
represents the guild in the 
lawsuit, contend that the 
wiretaps were illegal. 

Under present law and court 
decisions, such wiretaps 
conducted without judicial 
warrants would be illegal. But 
the law-on wiretaps in that era 
was considerably fuzzier. 
Th~ guild and the foundation 

said the documents show that 
FBI agents in 1948 apparently 
broke into the Yale Law 
School office of Prof. Thomas 
I. Emerson, then the guild 

president, to photograph an 
article Emerson was writing 
for the Yale Law Journal. 

Hoover wrote the New 
Haven FBI office on June 16, 
1948: "It is desired that you 
discreetly attempt to ascer· 
tain if Professor Emerson is 
preparing some article or 
treatise" discussing Hoover's 
recent congress ion a I 
testimony. 

The New Haven agent 
reported a-month later that an 
FBI informer at Yale "has 
been unable to ascertain" 
Emerson's plans. 

But on Sept. 22, 1948, the 
New Haven office sent FBI: 
headquarters "photographs of 
an article · prepared b.y 
Professor Emerson." 
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Sun., March 9, 1975 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

FBI-Made Tape On Dr. King 
Reported Mailed To His Wife 

0 1975 Ntw Yortl Tlmes News 5ervlce 

WASHINGTON, March 8-
The Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation mailed what some 
agents considered an "unsa
vory" tape recording made 
from an electronic room bug 
to Mrs. Coretta King to fright
en her husband, the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., into 
halting his criticism ·of the 
bureau, a former high official 
of. the agency says. 

The mailing of the tape 
recording to Mrs. King was 
. part of nearly a decade of 
harassment of the late civil 
rights leader by the bureau, 
several former agents and 
officials say. 

One retired agent, Arthur 
Murtagh, who was attached to 
the FBI's Atlanta field office, 
said the moves against the 
Rev. Dr. King were second iri 
size "only to the way they 
went after Jimmy Hoffa.'' 

The 1ormer FBI men say, 
there was a "dubious" nation
al security rationale for the 
thousands of hours of elec
tronic and physical surveil-
lance. · 

The sending to a private 
citizen of a tape recording 

The Rev: Dr. King Jr. 

obtained by a national securi: 
ty electronic surveillance is a 
violation of FBI regulations 
and was a potential violation 
of the Federal Communica
tions Act and the federal 
criminal code. 

The fotmer. FBI official 
who brought the matter to the 

Mrs. Corette King 

attention of the New York 
Times asked to remain anony
mous because he might be 
called to testify in investiga
tions of the bureau. 

In late 1964, after the Rev. 
Dr. King had criticized the 
FBI for having assigned 
agents with Southern back-

grounds to handle civil rights 
cases, J . Edgar Hoover, then 
director of the FBI, ordered 
William C. Sullivan, who di
rected the bureau's counterin
telligence operations, to ar
range to send a copy of a tape 
recording Secretly to Mrs. 
King. 

The source said that a copy 
of a tape recording was made 
by the bureau's laboratory. It 
was wrapped in a small, 
plain, unmarked .package 
with no return address, and 
delivered to Sullivan's office . 
It had been addressed to Mrs. 
Coretta King, Atlanta, Ga. 

Another source, attached to 
the bureau at that time, said 
that he believed the recording 
was of a party held by the 
Rev. Dr. King and officials of 
the Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference, which the 
Rev . Dr. King headed, in 
Washington in 196;J. The 
source said the party had 
been picked up by an FBI 
electronic bug in the room 
and put on tape. 

The source daid that Hoover 
officials believed that the con
tent of the tape was detrimen
tal to the Rev. Dr. King and 

some of his associates. It 
recounted activities at the 
party which they thought di!i 
not conform with ·the rights 
leader's position as a reli
gious leader. 

The tape and the package 
had been prepared so they 
could not be traced, . one 
source said. He said HOQVer 
wanted the tape mailed from 
Florida and that Sullivan had 
ordered a special a~t to fly 
to Tampa to mail the, tape to 
Mrs. King. The source 
stressed that the agent had no 
idea of the contents.' 

The source said the Hoover 
believed the se!Jding of the, 
tape to Mrs. King would stop 
the Rev .. Dr. King's criticism 
of the bureau and break up 
his marriage as well. 

Mrs. Kiitg said in a tele
phone interview that she re
called receiving a tape 
recording in January 1!165. 

"I received a tape that was 
rather curious, unlabeled," 
she said. " As a matter of 
fact, Martin and I listened to 
the tape and we found much 
of it unintelligible. We con
cluded there was nothing in 
the tape to discredit him." 

Mrs. King said that she and 
her husband immediately re
alized that the tape had been 
made covertly and "pre
sumed" it had been made by 
the FBI. 

Murtagh, who now lives iD 
Constable, N. Y., said that tJr\ . 
sending of the tape to ME. 
King to discredit her husband 
was well known "among sen
ior agents In the Atlanta 
bureau and some of them 
bragged about it as a smart 
stunt." 
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F.B.I. and C .. I.A.: 
The Stories 
Never End 

Each week it becomes clearer that 
the scope of the Senate Select Com
mittee's inquiry into Federal intel
ligence operations will have to be more 
ambitious and sweeping than generally 
imagined. 

New evidence was adduced last 
week detailing excesses of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and new ad
ventures of the Central Intellgence 
Agency that seem to come from the 
pages of a spy thrille ~. The accow1t of 
the C.I.A.'s secret attempt to salvage 
a Russian submarine with secret codes 
and atomic missiles is only the latest 
story the committee has at hand. 
Nevertheless, much information obvi .. 
ously remains undisclosed. 

There is some evidence, for example, 
that secrecy has at times been imposed 
to conceal questionable · Government 
actions rather than matters of legiti
mate natiomil security. Congress some
times has bee'n a silent collaborator 
of the executive branch in this. 

Now the Senate's Select Committee 
on Intelligence, headed by Senator 
Frank Church, Democrat of Idaho, has 
asked President Ford for copies of all 
White House orders affecting intelli
gence dating back to the establishment 
of' the C.I.A. in 1947. The result may be' 

a head-on collision with the President 
over the issue of '!Xecutive privilege. 

Congressional Illusion 
One difficulty the President faces 

is that each time a . 'new account 
of intelligence activities becomes a 
h~adline, the mandate of the Senate 
inquiry appears to be strengthened. 

The most recent incident, which in
volves the C.I.A.'s efforts to raise the 
Soviet submarine from the bottom of 
the Pacific Ocean floor, cost $350-mil
lion. The bizarre event has already pro
voked some criticism from CongreS"S. 
While the Russians have not com
mented se.veral Congressmen have 
questioned the effect3 on detente. 

More critical were responses to the 
fact that Howard Hughes, the reclusive 
'billionaire, had overseen the construc
tion of the salvage vessel and indeed 
was its owner. His cover story app·ar
ently was so successful that other sea 
mining consult.ants had run a computer 
analysis of the publicized but false 
Hughes "plan" and determined such a 
venture would be worth the 'financial 
risks. 

That the salvage attempt did not 
fully succeed-only one-third of the 
submarine was raised, and neither mis
snes nor codes were recovered-has 
only provided critics with further ·am
munition. Even if it had succeeded, 
they argue, it would have gtven the 
United States limited and outdated 
information. 

The most recent revelations con
cerning the F.B.I. involve encroach-

ments on the civil liberties of Socialist 
Worker party members. Taken togeth
er with earlier stories-the bureau's 
harassment of the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and its secret kidnap· 
pings of foreign agents who had il
legally entered the country, all in the 
name of national interest-these ac
counts further strengthen the biparti
san support the Select Committee has 
received in the Senate. 

Until now, Congressional leaders 
and members of the Intelligence Sub
committee of the Senate Armed Serv
ice Committee have essentially rubbei;
stamped . classified budget matters in
volving intelligence operations, even 
though some members were not in
formed in detail about all the pro
grams. For ·example, Senator Stuart 
Symington, Democrat from Missouri 
and a · senior man on th() subcommit
tee, had not known about the salvage 
operation of the Soviet submarine. 

Congressional leaders were usually 
given general information to justify the 
budget appropriations, and were left 
with the illusion that they were over
seeing intelligence operations. Much 
has begun to emerge w.hich shatters 
that conceit. The revelations of illegal 
practices which have been part of 
national policy have led Senator 
Church to talk of holding public hear
ings whenever possible. 

What is involved in the inquiry is 
accountability: intelligence operations 
fully accountable to Congressional re
view, and Congressional accountability 
to the public. 
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H E'R~~f)~:~EI~IliNER 
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~-12 LOS Anoeles Herald Examiner, Thurs., Oct. 6, 1977 B 

Accusations of False Oaths, 
Bugging Leveled Again at FBI 

By NIC!OL\S l\1. HORRO~l: 
and ANTHONY MARRO 

New York Times New5 Service 

WASHINGTON - Federal Bureau 
of Investigation agents looking into 
organized clime have placed illegal 
wiretaps and u~d the information pro
duced by the tapes in false affidavits 
presented to federal courts during the 
last five years, key law enforcement 
sources said Wednesday. 

The sources said these activities 
were known to some lawyers in the 
Depattment of Justice's organized 
clime section, but have not been 
criticized or investigated by the de
partment. The department has. how
ever , been investigating for 16 months 
similar practices by agents in internal 
security cases, and a former bureau 
official has been indicted. 

The sources, law enforcement of
ficers directly connected with the 
cases, asked not to be identified by 

n;lme for fear of retaliation. They said 
illegal wiretaps, some •·entries- that 
is, burglaries by FBI agents - and 
other questionable activities were used 
most often in the mammoth New York 
~d dfice, but also cropped up around 
the country 

A spokesman for the FBI Dlrector 
Clarence M. Kelley said the bureau 
"has no information that such ac
tivities have taken place ." He added. 
"The F Bl will not comment further on 
what action it will take on these allega
tions from undisclosed sources of un
known reliability ." 

Robert Havel, a Department of Jus
tice spokesman, said Atty. Gen. Griffin 
B. Bell "knows nothing about such 
allegations ... 

The practice of making illegal en
tries- called '' black bag jobs" in FBI 
jargon - and other illegal practices 
were discussed frankly tn a recP.nt 
book by Anthony Villano . an FBI agent 

assigned to investigate a reputed 
Mafia don. Carlo Gambino. Villano 
was a member of the New York field 
office 's Squad 53, which concentrated 
on Gambino's criminal endeavors. 

The objectives of the illegal ac
tivities differed. In organized ctime 
cases the bureau could obtain per
mission from a federal judge to install 
a legal wiretap under provisiQilS of the 
Omnibus Crime Act. 

But to get this permission . govern
ment lawyers had to present an af
fidavit stating that they had reliable 
information that the telephone or pre
mises were being used tn the com
mission of a crime . 
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FBI File Reveals Dirty-Trick Tactics 

By JONATHAN WOLJUAN 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI 

once considered installing its o-wn man 
as imperial \\'izard of the Ku Klux 
Klan, and the agency wrote and 
published a fake "student" newspaper 
in waging a campaign to discredit an
tiwar leaders, according to documents 
released Monday. 

The FBI plans were revealed in 
p~staking detail Monday when the 
agency released its voluminous coun
terintelligence file showing the use of 
thefts and dirty tricks to harass politi
cal groups. 

The so-called CO INTELPRO files. 

53,000 pages filling three governrrent
green cabinets , sho.wed the 
questionable tactics employed by the 
FBI to discredit student activists and 
organized political groups. 

Much of the material previously was 
made public but the complete files 
released at the J . Edgar Hoover 
Building showed the scope of such tac
tics, many used against persons and 

groups never accused of criminal ac
tivities. 

The 15-year campaign of political 
harassment was suspended by the FBI 
six years ago but the bureau still 
classifies 15,000 pages as secret . 

It took four years to edit the CO 
INTELPRO files and prepare them 
for release. An FBI spokesman said 
his "wild guess" was that it cost 
$100,000 to comply \\'i th the Freedom 
of Information queries that opened the 
files. 

Other incidents revealed bv the files 
included: -

• An FBI source stole the member
ship list of a group kno\lltl as the New 
University Conference, then bragged 
to headquarters that the list would be 
"a rich source of counterintelligence 
action." 

• In Ohio. reacting to campus an
tiwar activities, the FBI geared up a 
campaign to ruin Antioch College's 
reputation for "scholarly environrren
t ." The bureau dropped its project 
when it viewed an NBC News item and 

became convinced it would serve l"he 
same purpose. 

• The bureau made concerted ef
forts to disrupt the Poor People's 
March on Washington which Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. organized in 
1968. 

• In October 1956, Hoover asked the 
Internal Revenue SerVice to in
vestigate ·communist Party leaders. 
He supplied the IRS with the names of 
336 Communists whom he said had 
gone underground. 
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NOVEMBER 22, 1975 

The Cointel Scandal 
EVEN THOUGH J. Edgar Hoover's record for petty 

vindictiveness is long established, there are aspects of 
last week's disclosures by the staff of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee that truly tax the imagination. 
The FBI used anonymous mailings to the head of the 
Black Stone Rangers tQ make him believe the Black 
Panther Parry had a contract out on his life. The Bureau 
hoped this would ca~se the Rangers to go out and shoot 
"some or all" of Chicago's Panthers. Again, false and 
anonymous statements were sent .to the spouses of civil 
rights sympathizers alleging infidelities and thus ac
tually helping to break up marriages. A letter to . Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., along with a tape recording 
illegally made by the FBI, was calculated to encourage 
his suicide. As Sen. Philip Hart of Michigan observed, 
such episodes had been alleged to have occured by civil 
rights and peace activists at the time when they were 
occurring. He said his family confronted him, in the 
1960s, with such accusations of government miscon
duct-and he dismissed these charges as ovenvrought 
fantasy. He was not alone in that. Many serious-minded 
parents considered their youngsters' claims of this sort 
of activity as "paranoia." When the FBI 's turn before the 
Senate Intelligence Committee came, it 
acknowledged-in effect-that Sen. Hart's children, and 
thousands of others, alas, had it right. 

What should be done now? What can be learned from 
this incredible pattern of abuse? At a minimum it 
becomes p~ain that no sfngle individual should again be 
allowed to run an agency of the importance of the FBI for 
a half-century. That is in fact a very bare minimum. So is 
the requirement that the FBI henceforth receive the 
most searching oversight Congress can conduct. Bureau
Hill relations must never again be permitted to become 
the loose amiable affair they were in. the days of Mr. 
Hoover and Rep. John Rooney. 

There is another point to be made: these activities 
could not have gone forward if the Presidents and At
torneys General ,under whom Mr. Hoover nominally 
served had not averted their supervisory gaze at critical 
moments. As with the matter of assassinations and the 
CIA, a President cannot be found innocent of complicity 
in such acts without simultaneously being found guilty of 
extraordinary pegligence. And precise(y because so 
much more than the FBI was involved in the coun
terintelligence program, it is not clear to us that the 
Senate Intelligence Committee's revelations are 
thoroughly even-hai1ded. They are damning of Mr. 

Hoover and some of his aides, for instance, but skimpy on 
the details of what was happening in the Justice 
Department and the White House while all these bizarre 
undertakings were being concocted at FBI. At least two 
Democratic Presidents-Kennedy and Johnson-and 
their Attorneys General must have been aware of these 
activities or in a position to become aware if they so 
chose. 

Sen. Frank Church, the Democratic chairman of the 
intelligence committee, has been accused of un
derplaying the role of Democratic officials in the Hoover 
excesses. It is possible that he has disclosed as much as 
the record shows of what those officials did either to 
deter or encourage Mr. Hoover. Nonetheless, there 
appear to be some gaps in the report the committee staff 
made the other day, and Mr. Church should be quick to 
lay to rest any intimation that Democr~ts have b~en 
protected in his inquiry. The fact that 1t was dunng 
Robert F. Kennedy's leadership of the Justice Depart
ment that the wiretaps were placed on Dr. King in itself 
suggests a need for more explanation of 1) his role, 2) 
that of President Kennedy and, 3) the subsequent role of 
President Johnson. The violations of the constitutional 
rights of·so many citizens was so profound that a.ny h~nt 
of partisanship in this aspect of the Church mqu1ry 
should be dispelled. The inquiry should be even
hand~d-and appear to be even-handed . 

Other questions remain to be answered as a result of 
these latest disclosures. Whatever the malefactions of 
which Mr. Hoover might have been guilty, he didn' t act 
alone. A whole hierarchy within the Bureau was 
responsible for the most serious violations of citizens' 
rights. It would be reassuring to hear from Attorney 
General Edward Levi that he and FBI Director Clarence 
M. Kelley have taken steps to see that no vestige of the 
counterintelligence machinery -or its key per
sonnel-are permitted to remain in place. Once before, 
the Ameri'can people were assured by the FBI that this 
program had been disbanded, only to discover that parts 
of it were still under way . 

It is a sufficient irony that the new FBI building should 
be named for the man who increasingly emerges as the 
perpetrator of massive, systematic and vicious 
violations of the constitutional tights of American 
citizens. At least we should have the assurance that the 
remnants of his law-breaking within that building have 
been eliminated . 
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A Report on 
FBI Agents 
Who Provoke 
Criminal Acts 



THE SPIES 
AMONG US 

-Agents Provocateurs 
"The function of law enforcement is the pre

vention of crime and the apprehension of crimin
als. Criminal activity is such that stealth and 
strategy are necessary weapons in the arsenal of 
the police officer. However, 'A different question 
is presented when the criminal design originates 
with the officials of the Government, and they im
plant in the mind of an innocent person the dispo
sition to commit the alleged offense and induce 
its commission in order that they may prosecute.' 
... Then stealth and strategy become as objec
tionable police methods as the coerced confession 
and the unlawful search. Congress could not have 
intended that its statutes were to be enforced by 
tempting innocent persons into violations." 

(Sorrells v. United States) 
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THE SPIES AMONG US 

INTRODUCTION 
The "agent provocateur" is hardly an innova

tion of the 20th century, although the use of 
such tactics by American agencies is certainly a 
new revelation to an already beleaguered public. 

Informers of different types and loyalties have 
existed throughout history and, while considered 
distasteful by even law enforcement officials, the 
informer has gained an acceptable position in 
the courts of law. 

The agent who is sent into an organization to 
provoke a crime and incite others to such illegal
ities has stirred a debate in American circles as 
an action that is intolerable in a free society. But 
it took a sensational trial in 1973 to bring the 
matter to a head. 

The "agent provocateur" is an informer of a 
special breed. His task is not merely to infiltrate 
an organization for the purpose of gaining infor
mation or, if already a member, to turn his loyal-
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ties 180°. The agent provocateur's task is to bring 
an organization and/or its members, by whatever 
means, into direct confrontation with the law, 
thus allowing arrests to be made and "justice" 
to take its course. 

For many, it is a thin line between "entrap
ment" and "provocation". An example of the 
former would be the tactic of agents buying or 
selling drugs. An example of the latter occurred 
in Camden, N.J., in 1971 and culminated 2 years 
later. 

THE CAMDEN CASE 
On August 22, 1971, 28 anti-Vietnam War pro

testors were arrested by the FBI during the break
in of a Camden, N.J. draft office. Described by a 
Philadelphia newspaper as "decent and honorable 
men and women", the 28 were members of the 
"Catholic Resistance" and were destroying draft 
files, while FBI agents, accompanied by the media, 



including television cameras, swept in to make 
the arrests. 

The defendants, four of whom were Catholic 
priests, did not deny the charges, and Rev. Peter 
D. Fordi admitted his guilt stating, "I ripped up 
those files with my hands." But , as the matter 
came to trial, a sudden and startling turn of 
events focused the nation's attention on the 
"agent provocateur". 

Robert W. Hardy, a Camden contractor, admitted 
in an affidavit filed on March 15, 1972, that he 
had been in the employ of the FBI as an agent 
provocateur and that the raid could not have taken 
place without his direction and energy. The affi
davit was filed in support of a pre-trial motion 
to dismiss charges against 20 of the defendants 
for breaking and entering federal property and 
stealing and destroying federal records and 
against the remaining ·eight for conspiring and 
abetting the crimes. 

Hardy, who stated he had been paid about $60 
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per day plus expenses for his work, stated that 
the original plot had been abandoned by the 
group, but with FBI insistence, he had revitalized 
the scheme. With FBI monies, he "provided 90% 
of the tools necessary" for the break-in. "They 
couldn't afford them," he stated, "so I paid and 
the FBI reimbursed me. It included hammers, 
ropes, drills, bits, etc. They couldn't use some of 
the tools without hurting themselves, so I taught 
them." Hardy also gave the group floor plans of 
the targeted building and office space to carry 
out the planning. 

The FBI had originally told him that the arrests 
would take place before any break-in, Hardy 
stated, thus limiting the charges to conspiracy, 
but the plan was changed. According to Hardy, 
the FBI told him that "the higher ups, someone 
at the Little White House in California, they said, 
which I took to mean someone high in the FBI 
or Justice Department then in California, wanted 
it to actually happen." 
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On May 17, 1973, Judge Clarkson S. Fisher 
instructed the jury that although the defendants 
admitted to breaking into the offices and destroy
ing the records, they were not required to con
sider the "predisposition of any defendant", i.e. , 
if they were disposed to commit the crime. If the 
jury found that the actions of the FBI were "so 
fundamentally unfair as to be offensive to the 
basic standards of decency and shocking to the 
universal sense of justice, " they were free to 
acquit. 

The jury did just that, and on May 20, 1973, 
the Camden break-in blew back in to the face of 
the Justice Department and the FBI. The pro
testers were acquitted. 

The Camden case brought fully into view the 
use of agents provocateurs to foment violence. 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch of May 22, 1973, 
charged that the government was "ready to use 
any tactics, however illegal , to suppress people 
whom it sees as political enemies" which was 
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"more in keeping with a totalitarian dictatorship 
than with a democratic government standing for 
equal justice under law." The Post noted, 

The profoundly disturbing aspect of the 
Camden prosecution is that it seems to fall 
into a pattern of government attempts to purge 
anti-war critics by inducing them and aiding 
them to engage in what turn out to be govern
ment-sponsored protests. Evidence of the simi
lar use of FBI agents provocateurs came out 
in the trial of the 'Harrisburg 7' for conspiring 
to destroy draft files and in the still pending 
case of a group of Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War [VVAW] charged last year in Florida 
with a plot to disrupt the Republican Convention. 

THE VVAW CASE 
On July 14, 1972, six members of the VVAW 

were indicted in Tallahassee, Florida on charges 
of conspiring to disrupt the Republican National 
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Convention in Miami Beach the previous August 
with bombings and shootings. The next day, VVAW 
leaders charged that the grand jury indictments 
had stemmed from false reports from an agent 
provocateur working for the FBI, William Lemmer. 
They stated they had tape recordings where 
Lemmer made the admission. 

Amidst charges of illegal wiretapping, Supreme 
Court Justice William 0. Douglas intervened to 
order their release after they had been jailed for 
contempt for refusing to testify before a grand 
jury when they had been granted immunity.** 

**The use of immunity in grand jury hearings 
has generated a storm of controversy. Basically, 
"use immunity" granted to a witness means that 
nothing he or she says can be used against them 
thus forcing them to testify regardless of whether 
they take the 5th Amendment. If "use immunity" 
is granted, and it may be given whether or not 
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The trial opened in Gainesville, Fla., August 3, 
1973, with the prosecution charging the VVAW 
was a well organized group of radicals plotting 
riots and bombings with everything from bombs 
and automatic weapons to crossbows and sling
shots. The defense countered that the govern
ment was actually the one which had developed 

the witness seeks it, i.e., forced upon them, the 
taking of the 5th Amendment is viewed as con
tempt and the person(s) can be jailed for con
tempt. Legal experts contend the entire purpose 
of the 5th Amendment, to protect a person from 
having to testify against himself, has been vio
lated through a power given U.S. attorneys by the 
Nixon Administration in 1970. The American Bar 
Association proposed in the summer of 1977 a 
wholesale revision of the grand jury system in
cluding removal of "use immunity". Critics see it 
as a tool of harassment, not a tool of justice. 
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the conspiracy through the use of agents provoc
ateurs. 

Despite U.S. District Judge Winston E. Arnow's 
insistence that "the government is not on trial 
here", the defense managed to introduce the fact 
that one of the government's informers was ac
tually on the payroll of the Committee to Re
Elect the President. 

The prosecution relied upon the testimony of 
William Lemmer who detailed various meetings 
with VVAW officials. Lemmer admitted that he 
had worked for years as an FBI informer and pro
vocateur and had been involved in a firebombing 
at the University of Arkansas as well as a marijuana 
"harvest" in Kansas. 

MOVING TO THE RIGHT 
Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr. joined the Klu Klux Klan 

at the request of the FBI and participated in 
civil rights violence under FBI supervision from 
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1959 to 1961. Rowe, whose code name was "Karl 
Cross", admitted that with FBI help he planned 
a "reception" for Alabama Freedom Riders in 1961 
"they would never forget". According to a Bir
mingham police officer, with whom Rowe worked, 
"We don't care if you kill 'em, burn 'em, bomb 
'em out. We don't give a damn." 

Rowe took his story to a Senate Committee 
because the FBI had reportedly failed to give him 
a lifetime government job promised him for his 
work. Rowe detailed his work in the Klan and 
how he was to spread rumors about "who was 
sleeping with whom" and to have sexual relations 
with as many of the Klansmen's wives as possible. 

No charges were brought against Rowe by the 
FBI. 

BOMBINGS 

A young, black Vietnam War veteran, Larry 
Ward, back in the U.S. only two weeks, was shot 
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down and killed by two policemen who had been 
warned that Ward would be attempting to plant 
explosives as a plot to blow up a construction 
site at the University of Washington. 

Ward's death brought forward two disillusioned 
FBI agents provocateurs, David Sannes and Jeffrey 
Desmond. 

Desmond submitted affidavits in which he de
tailed his recruitment as an FBI bomber. Des
mond admitted setting bombs and recruiting 
others to watch him build the explosives. Desmond 
would then turn his unsuspecting participants 
in to the FBI. "My instructions were general," 
Desmond said, "to find people interested in 
bombing. These were people that I sought out 
for the FBI." 

Sannes, disillusioned with his role, went to the 
press with his story. 
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FROM HOOVER WITH LOVE 

Rather than being a few scattered incidents, 
the use of provocateurs by the FBI has been 
seen as a matter of policy and not the exception. 
In some cases the agent provoked others into 
crime. In other cases, the agent simply broke the 
law for the FBI. And in some, they simply pro
vided the opportunity for the violence to occur: 

**Timothy Redfearn testified that to earn his 
$400 a month pay from the FBI as an informer, he 
had to burglarize twice the Socialist Workers 
Party offices in Denver, turning the stolen docu
ments over to his "handler". 

**William O'Neal was able to report to his FBI 
"contacting agent" that his new position as body 
guard to Black Panther leader Fred Hampton was 
assured. O'Neal turned over detailed floor plans 
of Hampton's Chicago apartment and shortly 
afterwards, on December 4, 1969, police staged a 
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pre-dawn raid resulting in the death of Hampton 
and a companion. 

**Charles Grimm became an agent provocateur 
for the FBI in April, 1970. His task was to infil
trate the student movement in Alabama and pro
voke violence. It did not take Grimm long, when 
during May, 1970, he threw three Molotov cocktails 
at an apartment building near the campus, set 
fire to an abandoned house and burned a Univer
sity facility plus a private residence. 

**Douglas Durham, who was making $900 a 
month from the FBI for his work, worked his way 
into the American Indian Movement to such a 
point that his income was raised $200 by pleased 
officials. He fed the FBI sensitive and confiden
tial information on AIM legal strategy and helped 
lead an armed takeover of a state office building 
in Iowa. 

**On June 30, 1968, two FBI informers lured 
two Mississippians into a bombing attempt in 
the city of Meridian with a bribe of $38,500. One 
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was wounded and captured and sentenced to 30 
years , while his companion , a married woman , 
was shot to death by pol ice. 

**Two young black men were killed on the 
UCLA campus on January 17, 1969, as the result 
of a feud between two organizations. The FBI 
stepped in to stir up the conflict even more, and 
two more were slain on May 23rd and August 
15th. 

* *Tommy Tongyai posed as an organizer for 
the Students for a Democratic Society in Geneva, 
N.Y., in 1970, and talked a group of four fresh
men into firebombing the ROTC building on the 
Hobart Campus ; then he turned them in to the 
FBI. Tongyai was shielded by a grand jury which 
kept the role of the FBI out of the investigation. 

FBI'S PRIDE IN VIOLENCE 
The liberal or left-wing is not the only target of 

agitation via agents provocateurs. A disbanded 
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Minuteman organization was revitalized in 1967 
by Howard Berry Godfrey who converted the group 
into the "Secret Army Organization" (SAO), all 
under the direction of the FBI in San Diego. 

Godfrey, who was paid $250 a month plus ex
penses, used FBI resources to furnish firearms, 
explosives and other equipment to account for 
75% of the SAO's operating expenses during a 
period of violence from 1967 to 1972. 

Godfrey was finally apprehended during a 
bombing of a movie theatre in June, 1972, but he 
averted prosecution and moved to Utah where he 
reports "The FBI is taking good care of us." 

A staff report of the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence reported on May 8, 1973 in a report 
to Washington, D.C. that the San Diego FBI office 
"pointed with pride" to their own role in a wave 
of Southern California violence that had resulted 
in four deaths: 

Shootings, beatings and a high degree of 
unrest continue in the ghetto area of south-
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east San Diego. Although no specific counter
intelligence action can be credited with con
tributing to this overall situation, it is felt 
that a substantial amount of the unrest is 
directly attributable to this program. 

**On May 20, 1973, the same week that the 

Camden case went to the jury, Seymour M. Hersh 
of the New York Times reported that "One of the 

most militant and outspoken members of the radi

cal Weathermen organization, during its peak 
period of bombing and other violence, was an 

informer and agent provocateur for the FBI." 

Hersh wrote that 25 year old Larry D. Grantwohl 

had participated in several bombings and had 

been in "direct contact" with Guy L. Goodwin of 

the Justice Department who was prosecuting 
criminal cases against the Weathermen. Such liai

son between informers and prosecutors is against 
governmental regulations, Hersh stated. Since 

his exploits with the Weathermen on behalf of the 
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FBI, Grantwohl had been appearing before federal 
grand juries testifying against those whose vio
lence he had aided and abetted. 

While shielding provocateurs, grand juries have 
been used to effect the next stage of harassment
indictments. The Boston Globe was able to note 
in 1973 the discrepancy between indictments and 
convictions: 

Grand juries have continued to be led by 
Justice Department attorneys into indicting 
dissenters for their "high crimes" . But petit 
juries have acquitted or courts have dismissed 
in nearly all cases since the conviction of the 
so-called Harrisburg Seven for destroying 
draft records in 1967 .... 

Since that guilty verdict, the Administration 
has been defeated in its fantastic effort to con
vict the Berrigans and others of " plotting" 
to kidnap Henry Kissinger and blow up heat
ing mains under government buildings. All 
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five defendants in the Spock "conspiracy" 
have been acquitted in New York, the Soledata 
brothers were acquitted in California, Black 
Panther chairman, Bobby Seale, has been 
acquitted in New Haven, and Huey Newton 
and nine other "conspirators" were freed in 
New Bedford. 

But perhaps, the damage had already been 

done. The allegations and charges flew through 
the media, and the public was privy to wild alle
gations and violence. Yet , in a court of law, the 

government lost on all counts. 

THE SCIENTOLOGY RAID 

On July 8, 1977, FBI agents, accompanied by a 

cordon of U.S. attorneys, staged the largest single 

coordinated raid in the history of the Bureau. 
Nearly 200 agents (only 40 were used at Wounded 

Knee) struck at Church of Scientology offices in 
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Los Angeles and Washington, D.C. For the next 
20 hours, FBI agents roamed through church 
offices and dormitory spaces smashing in doors 
and filing cabinets with battering rams, power 
saws and crowbars. In the words of conservative 
national columnist, James Kilpatrick, "It was 
gangbusters all over again." 

Besides being armed with a veritable array of 
wrecking equipment, the agents also carried war
rants specifying about 150 documents allegedly ' 
"stolen" from government files. But, when they 
left nearly 24 hours later, over 100,000 pages of 
church records had been carted away from the 
Los Angeles church alone. Included were confi
dential attorney-client correspondence on legal 
strategies against the FBI and Justice Department. 

Two weeks after the raid, a Federal District 
Court in Washington, D.C. ruled the raid in that 
city was illegal and unconstitutional and ordered 
the FBI to return the material seized. Two weeks 
later in Los Angeles, another Federal District 
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Court agreed with the Washington ruling. As would 
be expected, the government appealed the deci
sion to the next higher court, which, while ruling 
the warrant constitutional, admitted there were 
yet other salient points regarding the raid that 
had yet to be tested in the courts. The matter 
may well have to be heard by the Supreme Court 
and with it will ride vital legal issues of interest 
to many concerned with the constraints of an 
overpowering government. 

The FBI warrant was based upon the affidavit 
of an agent who had interviewed a Michael Meisner, 
who claimed to be a disaffected church official. 
According to the affidavit, Meisner claimed to 
have obtained copies of federal documents dealing 
with the church's legal fights with the U.S. gov
ernment and recruited others to help. 

As church officials pieced together the events, 
a number of disturbing and unanswered puzzles 
began to surface: 
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1. Meisner claimed he worked in D.C., but was 
in Los Angeles when he decided to give himself 
up. Yet he traveled at his own expense back to 
Washington when a local federal office would 
have served as well. Was there someone in Wash
ington Meisner had to find such that LA was in
appropriate? 

2. Meisner allegedly states he spent some 
months in LA before returning to Washington to 
"give up", but was not working with the church 
during those final weeks and so was unable to 
leave with any documents. Yet the FBI search 
warrant, based completely upon his recall of 
events years before, was able to I ist out allegedly 
stolen documents with meticulous detail down to 
the date. Did the FBI know before Meisner fled to 
DC which documents were " stolen"? 

3. The search warrant was sufficient to gain 
the signature of a magistrate, yet even the green
est student of constitutional law could have 
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challenged its legality in light of long-standing 
court decisions prohibiting general, catch-all 
phrases, hardly the work of top professionals in 
the Justice Department. As no individuals were 
the targets of the warrant, but documents only, 
could the wholesale inspection of all church 
records have been, in part, the motive for the raid? 

4. A witness to a briefing of FBI agents on 
church premises the day of the raid overheard a 
" cover story" of " stolen documents" being given. 
According to the eyewitness' affidavit, agents 
were being instructed to look for documents 
relating to the American Medical Association and 
Better Business Bureau. Why would the FBI be 
searching for documents about the AMA and BBB? 

5. Government attorneys later conceded to a 
federal judge that most of what they took was not 
relevant to the warrant. If Meisner was who he 
claimed, why were nearly 200 agents needed to 
prowl through church records and cart away 
100,000 pages of documents? 
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6. A matter of weeks before the raid and ap
proximately the time that Meisner "fled " to Wash
ington at his own expense, a church sponsored 
commission revealed it had uncovered a massive 
international narcotics network that was known 
to selected federal officials. When church officials 
asked that the Justice Department verify the 
names of drug traffickers who were in law enforce
ment, why was this documentation shredded and 
the church raided? 

CONCLUSION 
FBI reliance on the agent provocateur as a 

matter of policy continues to come to view. Whe
ther or not Meisner's true employer was the same 
as Hardy's in Camden or Lemmer's in Gainesville 
remains to be seen; the Church of Scientology 
will certainly , although it may take time, have its 
day in court to find out. Perhaps then the answers 
to these and other questions will be resolved. 
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Until then, the matter will remain in the courts, 
as it should. Whether or not the law was broken 
by FBI and/or Justice Department employees is 
not a matter for the church to decide. 

But the pattern is indelibly there, and the Char
lotte Observer reminded its readers on May 22, 
1973, of the direction such tactics as the Camden 
fiasco and FBI agents provoking the Weathermen 
could take if not abated: 

All of this can be viewed on one level as 
simply an abuse of power in the pursuit of 
alleged wrongdoers. But there is a deeper 
political implication. There were actions that 
helped the cause of national law -and- order 
candidates by fomenting disorders which 
they, bearing extremist solutions, could 
make the most of. Those at the top of the 
hierarchy, who ultimately were responsible 
for the work of the agents provocateurs, stood 
to gain politically. 
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We should recall the example of the Nazi 
law- and- order advocates, who fomented vio
lence and behaved lawlessly while promising 
to restore Germany. We have not reached that 
point in the United States, but sometimes it 
seems not so far away. 



CRIME AND THE FBI 

"Shootings, beatings and a high degree of un
rest continue in the ghetto area of southeast San 
Diego. Although no specific (FBI) counter-intelli
gence action can be credited with contributing to 
this overall situation, it is felt that a substantial· 
amou of the unrest is directly attributable to 
this (FBI) program." 

FBI memorandum as reported 
in a staff report of the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelli-

gence dated May 8, 1973 

"We should recall the example of the Nazi 
law and order advocates, who fomented vio
lence and behaved lawlessly while promising to 
restore order in a frightened Germany. We have 
.not reached that point in the United States, but 
sometimes it seems not so far away." 

The Charlotte (N.C.) 
Observer, May 22, 
1973 
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Contents 
A Chronology 

A landmark civil liberties lawsuit by the Socialist Workers Party has been 
making news for nearly three years. 

Month after month the case has forced out important revelations of illegal 
government operations that would not have become public otherwise. (This 
suit led to the recent disclosure that burglaries by FBI agents have been for 
years a routine bureau activity.) 

The SWP, and attorneys Leonard Boudin and Herbert Jordan, took the case 
to court in July 1973. Their aim was to uncover and help stop unconstitutional 
attacks on people who oppose administration policy. The Political Rights 
Defense Fund began a nationwide effort to publicize and raise money for the 
case. 

The suit is still very much needed. In spite of months of revelations, 
Congressional hearings, commissions, recommendations, and administrative 
guidelines, the government hasn't outlawed or abolished FBI and CIA attacks 
on basic democratic rights. 

This case is today the main challenge to those continuing attacks. It will go 
to trial sometime in the next year. 

The Socialist Workers Party is a legal party, and the case is strong. A court 
injunction against political spying and harassment will be a historic victory 
for the rights of everyone. 

The newspaper stories, editorials, and political cartoons here record the 
highlights of the early part of the suit. They are only a sampling of many 
hundreds that have appeared in the nation's press. 

July 18, 1973. The SWP filed a $27 million damage suit in Federal court, 
seeking to forbid burglary, mail tampering, bugging, wiretapping, and other 
harassment. 

January 7, 1974. The government answered in court, making some startling 
admissions of harassment. As it turns out, the most important thing about the 
document is the number of lies the government told. For one thing, the 
government lied about tampering with the party's mail. For another, it lied 
about the disruptive purpose of its Counterintelligence Program (Cointelpro). 
(The government also lied about FBI burglaries.) 

December 1974. Federal Judge Thomas P. Griesa ordered the FBI not to spy on 
a national convention of the Young Socialist Alliance. The judge said the 
government hadn't shown evidence of any crimes or violent activities by the 
group. On appeal, Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall allowed the FBI 
to send its informers to the convention, but said the underlying constitutional 
issues should be settled in a trial. 

January 1975. In the first of the revelations about Cointelpro, files showed the 
FBI used anonymous, derogatory letters to get a socialist professor fired. 

March 1975. Hundreds of pages of files from the Cointelpro-SWP Disruption 
Program detailed the FBI's massive and illegal intrusion into American 
political life. Scores of newspapers condemned Cointelpro. The SWP made 
public evidence that harassment continues today. 
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June 1975. New revelations of Cointelpro showed FBI efforts to disrupt the 

antiwar movement and to get teachers fired. 

July 1975. Official CIA files proved that domestic spying by the agency is 

broader and of longer duration than reported by the Rockefeller Commission 

October 1975. FBI proved that Cointelpro harassment techniques continued 

past the date given by the bureau as the end of the program. The New York 

Times said, "The only conceivable purpose of the continuation of the 

Cointelpro techniques is harassment and disruption of legitimate political 

activity." Herblock wondered, "What we'll find out next year that they're 'not 

doing any more'." 
New revelations of Cointelpro showed an attack on the Democratic Party. 

November 1975. The House Intelligence Committee (Pike Committee) heard 

testimony from Peter Camejo, the SWP presidential candidate, and from top 

FBI officials. Under sharp questioning, FBI spokesmen admitted that the SWP 

is "not violent." 
Following the House Intelligence Committee hearing and the revelations of 

FBI attacks on Martin Luther King, Jr., The New York Times editorially 

condemned the FBI operations. 

December 1975. The FBI's Administrative Index was exposed as political 

harassment continuing under the guise of criminal investigation. 

January 1976. Operation CHAOS files detailed CIA spying on college 

campuses. Other CIA files showed that the agency kept information about 

Americans after the date given as the end of Operation CHAOS. 

February 1976. The Pike Committee Report said that the SWP is "a legitimate 

~merican political party" and the FBI's "investigation" of the party is based 

largely on an unconstitutional law, the Smith Act. 

February 1976. Prominent Black figures urged support for the SWP suit. 

March 1976. A massive revelation of files showed that burglaries have been for 

years a routine practice of the FBI. In a six year period, agents of the FBI 

burglarized the SWP at least 94 times-an average of once every three weeks. 

The new information directly contradicted the government's statement, in the 

SWP suit, denying burglaries. It also showed that government officials misled 

the Congressional intelligence committees. Editorials strongly defended the 

SWP's constitutional rights. 

April 1976. The FBI defended in court its current "investigation" of the SWP 

by saying it feared party members "might gain responsible positions not only 

in Government but also in industry and education." That policy is exactly 

parallel to Cointelpro. The FBI says in 1976 that it has the right to drive 

people out of their jobs-five years after Cointelpro harassment was 

supposedly ended. 

May 3, 1976 

3 



The New York Times 
July 19, 1973 

2 ·Socialist Groups 
Sue Nixon and Aides 

Over 'Harassment' 
By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH 

The. Socialist Workers par· 
ty · filed a . lawsuit in Federal 
court here yesterday, seeking 
more than $27-million in dam
ages from ~sident Nixon and 
other Goyernment officials on 
charge!; of violating the party's 
constitutional rights wtih ille
gal activities related to the 
Watergate affair. 

Linda Jenness, · the ·party's 
1972 · Presidential candidate, 
said that the ~awsuit was part 
of a drive to expose and end 
what she termed "the use of 
secret police and oUler police
state measures against those 
groups and individuals that the 
rulers of this country conside! 
to be enemies." 

The suit by the party, the 
Young Socialist Alliance and 
several members· contended that 
the Government had engag.ed in 
a "systematic campaign of ex· 
cessive interrogation; employ
ment discrimination and other 
harassment" that impai.red · the 
party's ability to participate 
effectively in Federal, state and 
local elections; 

A permanent injunction is 
sought to restrain the Govern· 
ment from "interrogating, sur
veying, threatening, enticing or 
affecting the employment of 
Socialist Workers party mem
bers or supporters" because of 
their party affiliation. 

The suit, which also seeks to 
enjoin wiretapping, monitoring 
of mail and breaking into party 
offices, requests an.. order to 
strike the Socialist . Worj{ers 
party . from -the Attorney Gen· 
era!'s list of subversive organi
zatiOns. , 

Compensatory and punitive 
damages against President 
Nixon, former Attorney Gen· 
era! John N, Mitchell, John W. 
Dean 3d, fonper counsel .-to the 
President, and several other 
present or fonner officials are 
sought for the Soci!llist Work· 
ers party, itS' members and sup-
porters. ·. · ·~ · . 

Leaders of · the party.· an· 
nounced the action at a news 
conference in the law offices of 
Leonard B. Boudin at 30 ·East 
·•2d Street. 
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New York Daily News 
July 19, 1973 

Nixon. Gale·rs 
Sued for 27M 

By Socialists 
The Socialist Worker!! Party erosion of political end civil' 'llb

and the Young SociB.list ~lliance 'erties." He said. the party had 
sued President Nixo~ and ve al had its ~eadquart~rs bon:bt<d find 

. . . . se r burned, 1ts campaign olfice& bur-
prmcipals m 'the Water,at;e case glariz~; llnd its membere .and 
yesterday fiJr '27.3 ~ million, supporters denied em}lloyment.· ~ 
!!barging· terrorism, blacklisting, "All the available · infornra·
bugging, mail · tampering, bur- tion fixes ·the responsibility i for 
,&"lacy and haras13ment. these acts with the federal gov
~'l;. Leonard Boudin, one of Daniel ernment; and its various "anti-
i!tJ!~· !fberg's _lawyers ·in the . Penta- subversive" subdivi .. sions, Boudin 

il_ Cl}~. IS the attorney for the said. 
. . . -~ groups~ong those Speaking in his law office, SO 

amed''lls defend 1jn· the case E . 42d St., Boudin referred 1:o 
in_s-addition to_ . . _ .. ,. , are Job~ th~ Watergate : dis~J_£sures ~nd 
Mitchell, John ' · el!-1_1 3d, .. )l..{l, . ~a1~: "For :man~ yean~e Social
Haldeman, an4;1ohn D. · Ehrlfcb- 1st Workers PaJ:.ty ~~d t!I.e Young 
man. · ; ; ·yv · · ' ~ocialist A.l~~c~· :~"'b~en sub

Jected to sp~1f1e ··c:iifenslV!'l acts 
~by· the .. government. Now the po
.Jjtical situation ·seems to havt 
ehanged, and we think it appro
p;riate to tak.t: thr:f>ff£..1i ~ive.'' 

"A Mt~.,t,tep" · . · · · 
Boudin . sai-J:t' the :Manhattan 

Federal Court· suit could be 
"a major · step in reversing : the 

International Herald Tribune 
July 23, 1973 

V.S. Socialist Party Sues Nixon, 
Mitchell, Etc., for $27.5 Million 
NEW YORK, July 22 <Reuters) .-The Socialist Workers' 

party has filed a $27.5-milllon suit against President Nixon, 
former Attorney Genera! John N.' Mitchell, John D . Ehrlich
\nan, H. R. Haldeman and other top former White House aides 
for conspiring to violate the constitutional rights of the party 
through arson, bugging and harassment. 

· The suit was filed in U.S. District Court here last week by 
Leonard Boudin, who was chief counsel for Daniel Ellsberg 
in the Pentagon papers trial. The Socialist Workers' party is 
also seeking an injunction against 25 years of "sustained FBI 
harassment," burglaries of their offices and homes arouncj. the 
country, firebombing of their Los Angeles and Houston offices 
and bugging of party members' homes. 

Mr. Boudin said the suit asks for an injunction to stop 
government agencies engaging in "illegal acts such as spying. 
reading mail, firebombing and wiretapping." 

He stressed that "a successful outcome of this suit will 
strengthen democratic rights and civil liberties for everyone, 
not just for Socialists." 



The New York Times 
January 11. 197 4 

il.S. AD' MJ·r /fl~ [JL' A .. N ~~~I. "'The organiza~ions .ll?Ci in- It also asked that the party be 
U IJ 1 diVIdwils were not tdenttfted by removed from the Attorne·.; 

the bureau at the time. General's list of subversive or-

To DISRUPT PARTY In the document made pub- ganizations. 
lie yesterday, submitted on be- John Ratliff, of the legal staff 
half of United States Attorney of the Political Righ ts Defe!'l "" 
Paul J. Curran, the Government Fund, caJled the Government's 

Also Concedes Surveillance issued a general denial that in admissions "astonishing." :-Ic 
·of Sociatist Work , 19?2 and 1973 election cam. ,said that the fund had already 

er ~ pll.lgns It made unwarranted use !asked for further document:. 
· · of d_evices to in~ercept confi• ~~ut__~.e,_.p.srup~ior;, :prqgra~ . 

By FARNSWORm FOWLE denttal conversations of partv ana would take necessJry !ega' 
Th Fed 

1 
G ~ ~ members, supporters and cand·- steps "if the Government 

e era ovemment, re- \ dates. · resists their motions." · · 
plying to a suit 1!-gainst It, has It acknowledged knowing ofl "When the Government 

,acknowledged that it conducted I only orie such w;retap-in 1972. s_lngles out and harasses a po. 
"electronic surveillance" of so- on __ the ._Los _Angeles home of lltlcal _&!_oup on the basis of its 
clalist Workers party members J~es P. Cannon, then national i !~eas and programs," he said, 
from 1945 to f963 and that the chatrtnan. !he tap was place 1t threatens everyone's First, 
Federa.I Bureau of Investigation on the basis of a repo~ to th~ Fourth and F.~urteenth Amend
had ·a program to disrupt the bureau by the _local pohce, the ::-~en . nghts. Some Govern
party from 1961 to 1969. Government satd. -ncnt :·.ssert:ons in the reply 

The Government's reply · The suit is a class action by '1e said, "go heyond what they. 
ftled Monday in Federai ~ ~oclalist Workers pa_rty, its ·.vere making before." . : -: 
District Court as lt'"result of the affilt-ated Young Soctaltst AI- ,\ A memorandum with the· 
party's complaint .last July 18, Iiane~. Mrs. Lind~ Jen!les~. __ the! ~overnmen.t ~ply argued the 
wu made public yesterday at a party s 1972 Prestdenttal nom '-, :e~er~l Dtstmt Courts lack 
news conference called by the n~e_. and 14 other named in- Junsdtctlon over the President 
Political Rl~ts Defense Fund, . d_tVI?uals, 1!-s well as "all others a!ld that the complaint as to 
which is .ralSing money for the stmtlarly sttuated." They asked htm should be dismissed. Mr. 
coits of the court actiOn. i the Fe?~ral court for more than ~at~iff calla? Mr. Nixon the 

The ·Government said that $27-mtlhon In damages because chtef consprrator and ultimate 
the "basic purpose" of the dis- of alleged violations of party auth.ority for the illegal and 
ruption program had been "to I me,nbers' constitutional rights uncons~i~utional acts" In _the. 
alert the public to the fad that by the defendant-the . Attor- .complamt, and said that the 
S.W.P. is oot just another so- ney General, other department fund's lawyers would offer 
cialist group but follows the ~d agency heads, President c?unterarguments on this rna
revolutionary principles of N!Xon and several former :wn. 
Marx, Lenin and Engels· as in- Ntxon associates. .. Mrs. Jenness salcl t,here was 
terp~;eted by Leon Trotzky." nothing secretive" about her 

The reply followed the F.B.I.'f. Harassment Is Charged party, calling It an "open, legal 
discl~ure Dec: 6 of an order; The. complaint charged a sys- organization." ~ecalling past 
that 1ts late dtrector, J. Edgar- tematlc campaign of ~ecessivc Government demals of inter
Hoove!', issued to all offices on interrogation, employin.ent dis- ference, she said,- "We always 
May 10, 1968, to begin an at- crimination and othei harass- knew they carried out these 
tack against groups and indivi- ment of 'party m~rs and activities." She declared that 
duals "who . · spout revolutjon supporters and other illegal ~e Govefll!ll_ent was no longer 
and unlawfully challenge socie- acts, which It said imp? ired the :!1 a pos1t10n to get away 
ty to obtain their demands." party's ability to participate ef- With the amount of lying." 

UDWarrantecl Taps Denied fectively in Federal. state and Mr~. Jenness, asked about 
· . local elections. the stze of the ' i!arty, said. that 

1'hll ~ other counterintell!- The complaint asked for a in the 1972 eie?tton it got abOut 
gence . ~mgrams were. te:mt-. permanent injunction against 10~,000 votes m 23 states. She 
nated .WI~out explanatio~ m a wiretapping, mail monitoring satd the members, numbering 
Hoove~-4i~;eetive of Apnl 28, and break,ing Into party offices. about 2,000, were comparable 

to active party workers in the 
major parties. The weekly 

I 
readership of the party's 
journal, The Militant, she esti-

1 mated at 70,000. It is edited by 
her husband. 

Cincinnati Post 
January 11, 1974 

~.S. admits 
-~arassing. 
Socialists 
=NEw YORK (Reuter): The 

federal government has 
~amitted conducting a c'So
clalist Workers Party disnJI)
tton program" and spying on 

· tbe party since 1945. 
:The admissions, in re

sponse to a $27-million suit 
against the government, are 
contained in a document filed 
yesterday in U.S. District 
Court here. In it the . govern
ment conceded that any per
son who ''indicated" he was a 
member of the SWP was sub
ject to investigation by the 
FBI who "may have" asked 
questions of SWP members' 
employes and neighbors. 

The government claims 
the "disruption program" 
was conducted in the interest 
of national security, a · de
fense it has used repeatedly . 
in rationalizing various . 
Watergate-related activities. 

However, said John Ratliff, 
a lawyer for the Political 
Rights Defense Fund which is· 
handling the SWP suit, "when 
the government singles. out 
and harasses a political group 
on the basis of its ideas and 
programs, it threatens every-
one's rights." . 

The suit, filed last July 18, 
charged the government and 
its top officials with various 
violations of rights of SWP 
members, with burglarizing 
and firebombing their offices 
in Houston and Los Angeles 
and of creating disruptions in 
at least 40 cities. 

Linda Jenness, the party's 
1972 presidential candidate, 
emphasized at the press con
ference that the government's 
. action "was not aimed only at' 
Socialists, but at anyone who 
disagrees with· government 
policy." 
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Editorial 
Chicago Sun Times 
January 29, 1974 

Sc h 00 l'g •'* rl s . and t • . bcCOl11L' suspect because they sought to -.. -- . . ._ . :. coun ersples findoutwhatth~partystoodfor·~ .. - . 

v l!w PE·derul Bw~eau of InvesU· u[ ih €· im'C'stigfltlon presumablil·e:.. Tl_1e ~~I st~~·vetllance .of the So~wl1s1 
hallon plans. to ~sk for the power nt <tinecl 011 the books 10 plague the boy ~Vot ke1" Put:ty was p10mpte_d t~ tho 
w . conduc~ domestic ~ounterspy oper· 11,11. thf. rt: nudnde t· of his life. Most fu:sl: [)lace by the fact the par.ty-}s or: 
atwns i~ times. of n~twnal emergency. ,·c·cenily. Lon Pa ton. a 16.year-old stu· I the~ ~!'famous a~~?rne~ ge~era.l · s hst ot · 
We believe Cong1ess ought to ap- dent Jn Che!=iter . N.J .. became the sub· , po:ss 1~ly subve1o:~1ve 01gamzatwns. Bu{ 
p~·oach the re~uest with .great caution. iect of an F B 1 invesl'igation because , that hsl1tSelf: althou~h still kep~ aHve 
\\atergate .has demonstiated the need she wrol f' n ((·ta:t· 10 a Socialist Work· and used: f01 ~xample, as a _gutde in 
Cor ~oncret~ gov~rnment_al_ guarant~es f' r s Party headq U(lrt ers as part of a federal , htrlng: 1~ an anachronts~ : 'l.'he 
ngat~st tl~e m~aswn of ctvd and pohti· school proj ec t, ln thi s iJistance, how~ st~ndr11:~s ~OI ltsting , an_ orgamzatwn 
cal h~erttes m the .name of national PVe., h igh r;c hool a uthorities became ar.e ~t~~JCC!Jve , ~o~ OObJeCttYe. The Sub
sccunty, and t_here ~s no reason to be· lllccnsed by the ' FBI probe and th v e 1 s 1 v e ActJYlttes Control Board, 
lieve the FBI or its parent Justice De· ;;d ves prm~-q1 ted the suit by the Am~~~~~ I ~vhose. one function for years was tu 
partment is prepared lq offer such as· , .. tn Civil l.ihe r ti e<, 'Union. m~~stt~ate ouames added to ~he list-· 
surances. In fact , there is fresh evi· 'tlw ~ 0 -1 , , .., k. ,. 111, 1 the ·r·Bl tl .lctu,tlly lllVestigated nothmg - ha!> 
d 

. . , ·' · ~ ·' . . expunrrc ao t f b .. Tl )" . I 1 
en~e ~n. the ?ooks that the FBI ~{till il 1.1 rccun l 01 the Pa Con investigali~l. :: ne ~u ? . usmess. · lC tsr, t 1en, s 

ca~1 t dtft~rent_t~t~ between d_angerous i't & it should. More importantly, the JU_~l .t ~~ eltc, of the McCarthy-ern 
sptes and mqws1tlve schoolchtldren. suit qu<'stions ·the power of the FBI to \\ llch-hull~S t:u.d ,~ in fact has not been 

A few years ago, the FBI launched a mterfel'e with political inquiries or as· updated. smce 19:>5, 
full-fledged in.~stig~tion of a 14-year- soclations ihat would seem to be guar· j The ~upreme Court over. the year~ 
old North Carohna lugh school student anteed by the First Amendment to the has tom down the rest of the super
~ho _had wri~ten the Soviet Embassy Constitution. After all, the Socialist structm~e th~t supported th o witch· 
101: mfon~1at10n . The parents of the Workers Par.ty has been active for hunts, dnd r~1ghtly so. Now, we hope 
child declined lo sue, and the _ result ~~ , 'lome tim e. How many persons have tJ,Ie Paton SUit can get at the last ves· 

llges of the era . And we recommend 
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The Los Angeles Times 
Editorial 
March 12, 1974 

· that Congress make sure thE· FBI gets 
no mor(' power than it can jW:(• 'K·r l~ nsC' 

The FBI Crosses tl1e Line 
It is one thing for the FBI and other police agen

cies to keep abreast, through counterintelligence 
work, of the activities of violence-prone organiza
tions. It is quite another for the police to cross t:hat 
line and engage in campaigns of disruption against 
the legal political activities of dissident groups. 

Yet new disclosures reveal that the FBI under J. 
Edgar Hoover established seven different counter
intelligence programs for systematic sabotage of 
organizations from left to right. 

A Hoover memorandum of Oct. 12, 1961, is espe
cially significant. It noted that the Socialist Work
ers Party had been "openly espousing its line on a 
local and national basis through running candi~ 
dates for public office and strongly directing 
and/ or supporting such causes as Castro's Cuba 
and integration problems in the South." The mem
orandum said, "It is felt that a disruption program 
• . . could be initiated against the SWP •.. " 

After the Columbia University riots, the FBI 
target for disruption was the New Left and its 

"key activists." Other counterintelligence pro~ 

grams were labeled: Espionage; Disruption of 
White Hate Groups; Communist . Party, USA; 
Coun1erintelligence and Special Operations, and 
Black Extremists. · 

In dealing with the Black Panther Party, Hoover 
suggested the use of fabricated local police and FBI 
documents to spread distrust and dissension among 
party members. Part of the technique was false 
labeling of some Panther members and leaders as 
police informers. 

Counterintelligence carried to these lengths 
smacks of police-state tactics. Hoover, who de~ 
nounced the Socialist Workers Party for sponsor
ing candidates for public office, asserted the power 
in this situation and others to suspend the Consti~ 
tution by ukase. 

Society faces many dangers. Not the least is the 
apparent belief by the FBI that police agencies can 
set aside the Constitution at will. 



The New York Times 
December 17, 1974 

Judge Bars F.B.I. Watch 
Over Parley of Socialists 

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH 

A Federal judge has ordered He observed that information 
the F.B.I not to conduct any

1 
obtained in this surveillance 

surveillance of a national con-
1 
as kept in files, supplied to 

vention of the Young Socialist /other agE'ncies and used to 
Alliance. question party members who 

Judge Thomas P. Griesa is- sought Government jobs. 
sued the order in Federal Dis- j The F.B.I. planned to send 
trict Court here as a result of a confidential informants to the 
complaint by the alliance, l Dec. 28 convention to find out 
left-wing political group, which!' who attended the meetings and 
said that the Governm~nt's sur- what they discussed. Judge 
veillance inhibited people from Griesa said, adding that such 
attending its meetings and ex- surveillance was a "substantial 
ercising their freedom of· deterrent" to attendance by the 
speech. 1 Young Socialists. 

. The jud~e·s order, which was i "As a matter of policy," the 
signed Fnday mght and filed !judge said, "it seems to me that 
yesterday, bars .the. Federal \ the healthy thing for our socie· 
~ureau . of Investig~tiOn _from ; ty to do is to permit this group 

attendmg, surve!llmg, hsten-: to freely have their discussions 
ing to, watching or otherwise ·\ of the issues which concern 
monitoring" the alliance's 14th them and of their theories." 
national . convention beginning The judge stressed that the 
Dec. 28 m St. L?uis. Government had provided "ab-

Leona.rd. Boudm, a la~yer for solutely nothing" to indicate 
the socialist group, •. said that any violent or illegal activity 
t~e ?rder ~arked. thP. f1rst by the Socialist groups. 
time m Amencan h~stmy ~h~t a Herbert Jordan, who argued 
Federal co~rt has proh!bl~e? their case at the hearing, sub
F.B.l. surv~!lla.nce.~f any pohtl· mitted affidavits by Socialist 
cal o.rgamzati~n. He add:d leaders asserting that they did 
that It was a legal con,~- not "advocate violence or any 
q~ence of S~preme C.ourt deC!· other illegal activity." 
SlOI,lS pro~;ctmg the right of as- The surveillance complaint was 
soc1atwn. . . . . part of a continuing lawsuit by 

Justification Demed the Socialist groups seeking an 
The F.B.I. declined to com- injunction and damages for al-

ment on the order, which. the leged harassment by t-he 
Government may appeal to the Government. 
United States Court of Appeals ....--------------l 
for the Second, Circuit. 

Judge · Griesa sai-d after a two 
day hearing that he was issuing 
the order to the bureau because 
"the proposed surveillance 
threatens a substantial impair
ment of First Amendment 
rights" without justification by 
the Government. 

For many years, the judge 
said, the F.B.I. has apparently 
carr:ied on surveillance of meet
ings of the Socialist Workers 
Party and its Young Socialist 
Alliance because they were 
considered "Marxist revolution
ary organizations whose pur
pose is the iUegal overthrow of 
the United States Government." 

The Washington Post 
December 17, 1974 

N.Y. Court Intervenes 

FBI Presettce Barred 
At Socialists~ Meeting 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Post Staff Writ er 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16- The hibited FBI surveillance of 
FBI has been enjoined hy a any organizatiq_n" 
federal court judge here from The government had admit-

ted that it routinely monitors 
conducting surveillance of a Socialists' conventions because 
Dec. 28 national convention of such groups have advocated 
the Young Socialist Alliance, a the ·violent overthrow of the 
youth branch of the SoCialist U.S. government. 
Workers' Party. The YSA said it accidentally 

U.S. District Court Judge learned of the FBrs surveil
Thomas Griesa said the YSA's lance plans when a hotel con
"Rhetoric of revolution" has vention official told Socialist 
failed to justify FBI surveil- officials that government 
lance, and he ordered federal agents }lad inquired ·about 
agents and any of their in- which rooms the group has re
iormants to stay away · from served. On Oct. 25, the YSA 
the upcoming convention. filed a motion for a prelimi-

"You've been looking at this nary injunction prohibiting 
group for 35 years .a.nc;l you I FBI surveillance. 
haven't produced one-.. . single YSA attorney Herbert Jar
solitary crime or incitem'ent to I don argued that the presence 
violence in the U.S. by anyone , of FBI agents would inhibit at
in thi s organization ," Griesa I tendance at the convention, 
said in a bench opinion. \and th€refore would be a via-

A longer, written opinion by i lation .of the First Amend
Griesa is expected to be issued ment. 
on Tuesday. Griesa's order is part of a 

Leonard Boudin, a lawyer broader .civil liberties suit 
for the Socialist group, said filed by the YSA and · the So
the ruling represented "the cialist Wrokers' Party, seeking 
first time in .1\merican history injunctions against "illegal 
that a federal' court has pro- surveillance and harassment ." 
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The Washington Post 
December 28, 1974 

Soeialist \l'orkers Party Vouth Affiliate 

Marshall Rules FBI Free 
to IItfiltrate CoiiVeittion 

By .John . P. Mac~enzie ! Wet' k s ago that the FBI. whi<:h : lion would remlt- r them as 
washinMton PosLSt Hff Wnt<·r I is be ing sued by the Sot·i alist i read il y identi fia ble in some 

Supreme (;our t Just i <: e ! Workers for alleged di~ruptiw i cases as an order exdud ing 
Thurgood Marshall .vestf' •·c:, "dirty \ricks" and surveillan ce I them.' ' 
refused to block the 1-'i.l! ·s ~VI.' I~ till' .vears . . ~!~d ~hown ' :\ larshall . li ke the lower 
plans to send agents and 111- absolutely notlun ,.. . to waJ· I c·ourt judges emphasized that 
formants to the national con- rant. bu rea u momtonng of the I he was not l:Ulin " on the ulti
vention of the Young Socialist lawfully assembled party. mate le"al issues ln the Social
Alliance, the youth affiliate of The court of appeals rever- ist Wo; kers' lawsuit against 
the Sor i<1! i< f W m·l; r r::: : ·~u· ; ). _, ;,,d t·ame on the FBI's com- the FBI , the CIA and other in
which op· =~•s 1 <·· · ~.-. itt S L. Loui:.. plaint that obedience to the in-telligence-gathering agencies. 

"Our abhorre•nc~ for ~·bu~es junction would blow the cover Leonard B. Boudin, repre-
of gov~rnmental wvesbg~tlVe of informants planted within senting the party, said the 
authority cannot. be. pe~m.Itted the party because their nonat- lawsuit could becGme another 
to lead to an mdrscr1rmnate tendance at the five-day con- h' 1 f k ' t · 

·11- · · d ve rc e or smo rng ou evi-
wr mg_ness _to _en]om un er- vention would make them eas- dence of alleged CIA involve-
cover mvestrgatron of any na- ily identifiable. t · d t ' ·11 
ture whenever a countervail- . men rn omes rc surver ance. 
ing First Amendment claim is Justice Marshall, a former I Marshall's six-page opinion 
raised ," Marshall said. .i .udge of the Second Circuit, I gave the Socialist Workers 

Marshall refused to set !who hears emergency _matters one small victory that could 
aside a ruling by the Second 1 from that court durmg the grve them long-run help rn 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 1 hi gh court's recess, left the the ir lawsuit. He re jected the 
which in tum had reversed an ' way open for FBI informants, Justice DeWtrtmt'nt 's argu
injunction by U.S . District none of whom has y~ t been ment that the pa rt~· 's fears of 
Court Judge Thomas P. Griesa identified in the lawsuit, to injury to their Fir st Amend
in Manhattan . A similar re- take .P<H't in the convent ioJr. I men f. rights were not serious 
quest was made to Justice He said that to require tip- enough to warrant cou rt atten
Lewi s F. Powell Jr. and was sters who have become active tion to th e merits of the di s-
rejeetcd . party members "to remain si- pule . 

. Jud~e Griesa ruled two lent throughout th P conven- Marshall said h~ was .reluc
t ~n t to reinstate the in.iune
tJu.• 11 1 t il c pve of the eonven
!i (P' i,• t·ause that would 
amout tt to outright reversal of 
the c.:ourt of appeals. 

Like the court of appeals, 
Marshall laid down the condi 
tion that the FBI not transmit 
any information to the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission and 
not engage in any "disruptive 
activity" at the convention. He 
added that the bureau was not 
to convey any intelligence 
matter to "non-governmental 
entities such a~ sr hools or em
ployers." 



The New York Times 
January 29, 1975 

Files of F.B.I. Showed It Harassed Teacher 
By MCHOLAS M. HORROCK ken supporter of liberal causes. The documents say that the called receiving It and they 

spoc~ai to TM N•w Yon Tlm•• He had organized the first anti- bureau proceeded to keep track were sure the entire committee 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28-The war teach-ins at the school , of Dr. Starsky, noting his grow- received ~ was aware of the 

Counterintelligence Program of helped win campus rights for ing problems with the universi- letter. 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- the Students for a Democratic ty administration and the board "It seems appropriate that 

Society and was a member of of regents over his politica! ac- you should be informed of one 
tion · attempted to encourage the Young Socialist Alliance tivities. On April 7, 1970, ac- of the most recent activities of 

the dismissal of an Arizona and Socialist Workers p.arty. cording to the documents, the Morris ;r. Starsky," the letter 

State University professor in Representatives of the Politi- senior agent in charge in Phoe- began. It then alleged that 

1970 by filing an anonymous, cal Rights Defense Fund, work- mx se!lt a multipage "A1rtel when Mr. Starsky and his wife 

derogatory letter about him ing with the Socialist Workers (F.B.I. Jargon for cable commu- had heard of a suicide attempt 

with a college committee that party, have made the doc- nication to the "Director, F.B.I." of one of his "close campu~ co-
uments available to a House who at that t' M k " h h d 

was reviewing his teaching tme was r . wor ers e a gone to the 
Judiciary subcommittee, which Hoover. · man's -house, had attempted to 

contract, according to docu- will begin an inquiry into F.B.I. "Enclosed herewith for con- retrieve socialist documents, 

ments from F.B.I. files. activities Thursday. , sideration of the bureau are six and the men had argued over 

The documents were released . copies of an anonymous letter mon:ey. At one .point· the letter 
to the professor, Dr. Morris Decision Laid to Hoover being suggested for mailing to alleged, "Starsky told hlm that 

Starsky of Los Angeles, by At· ~ccording .to the documents, five faculty members at Arizo- his two associates would beat 
. . whtch Profes~or Starsky ts ex- na State University (ASU) hear- him unmercifully." · 

torney General Wtlham B pected to make public tomor- ing charges against Prof. Mor- The letter went on. "It seems 

Saxbe after Dr. Starsky ap- row at a news conference in ris J. Starsky a [deleted] in the ~o "!!e tha! this type ?f activity 

pealed under the tenns of the> Phoenix, the authorization to Phoenix, diV'ision," the first par- ts somethmg that H~mmler or 

Freedom of Information Act. send an anonymous letter to agraph of the cable said. . Bena could acce'{>t with pride." 

The documents were made discrecUt him came directly , , The letter was signed "A Con-
f J Ed H th I Request for Approval cerned ASU Alumnus"' 

aV18.ilable today to The New ~om . gar oover, e ate 

Y k T
. dtreotor of the F.B.I., after !l re- It proceeded to tell of an a!- Dr. Rice sa-id in a ·telephone 

or ~mes. quest was filed by the senior leged police incident reported interview today tha.t he had not 

It is the firM documented agent In charge in the Phoenix to the Tempe, Ariz., police de- known "until thi-s minute that 
specific incident of harassment field office. partment in which Dr. Starsky the letter came from the 
of a private citizen by the Under orders from Attorney and his wife had allegdly F.B.I.:' Dr. Coc~ran said that 

counterintelligence program, General Saxbe. the bureau re- threatened a young worker in a he did not bel~eve the letter 

known as Cointelpro. · leased 14 pages of documents socialist. group in a dispute over had had ~ny ~Y'~t effec~ .on 

Saxbe Dlsclooed Program tp Dr. Starsky, including cables money. 'rhe F.B.I. cable st~~:ted the com1111ttee s fi.nal decisio? 
between the Phoenix field of- that the young man had w1th- ab.out _Dr. Stars~. but I don t 

_The eXistence of Colntelpro fice and Washington head- drawn his complaint and the think tt hel:ped htm.' . 
was disclosed by Mr. Saxbe last quarters of the bureau and oth- matter had never been adjudi- The committee had ultunately 

November when he made public er internal memorandums. The cated. · recomme;nd~ that Dr. Starsky 
a 15-year review of the F.B.I.'s documents have been heavily The cable sald that an F.B.I. not be d1srmssed but the board 
domestic and counterlntel- edited with Mr. Saxbe's author- Informant had reported that a of. regents overruled the com-
ligence efforts. ization on the grounds that the supporter of Dr. Starsky was mtttee and. the late Harry. Nev.:-

The committee that conduct- deleted portions might "com- "quoted as making the state- bum, prestdent of the umverst
ed the review of F.B.I. activi- promise confidential F.B.I. ment that Starsky should be ty, and arranged for Dr. Sta~
ties, a committee that included sources," that they discuss fired because of this incident. sky to take ~ on~-year sabbatl
Clarenee M. Kelley, director of law enforcement matters not There are several substantial cal from whtch he would not 

the F.B.I., said that some of the covered by Cointelpro or that deletions and the cable ends return." Dr. ~par~ky has con
Cointelpro operations "can only they. dealt ~i.th internal ~olicy- Mth the request for "approval" tended In a lawsutt that he has 
be considered abhorrent in a makmg ~ecisions of the bure~u. to mad! an anonymous letter to been unable to find wor~ as a 
free societv. Four_ Comtelpro documents. m· the five professors sitting on. an profe~sor since then and IS now 

A spokesman for tlle F.B.I. volvmg Dr. Sparsky were wtth- ad hoc univer9ity committee-- workmg ~n research. 
said that he bad no dm.mediate held, according to a letter from Dr. Ross'.R. Rice, chainn.an, and In a fmal memorandum re
comment on the Starsky oase Mr. Saxbe to Dr. Starsky's law- Profs. John A. Cochran, Richard l~ased ~y the F.B.I., the Phoe
and refen-ed reporters to eacH- yer. W. Effland, John P. Decker and ·mx off1c~ reJ?Orted that an ~
er statements by Mr. Kelley. The first FJU. document Wallace Adams - reviewing formant advtsed ~hat the Vlrl'l· 

Mr. Kel-ley said in new$ reports dated May 31 1968 said· "It I~ charges agai-nst Dr. Starsky. obus ghchargesd a~atnsht. Shta~ky 
last November that the "F.B.I. • ' · . The same afternoon, accord· rou t out unng t IS eanng 
officials involved· ~ill these pro- ap~arent that ne:-v. l_eft ?rgam- ing to the documents in a dis· and other anonymous charges 
glllllll5 acted entirely In ood zatwn~ and acti_vittes m the patch marked "route :in enve- received by the faculty -c;ommit

faith and within the boun£ Oil Phoemx MetroJ>?hta!1 a~ea have lope," from. Mr. Hoover's office, tee members greatly tarnished 
what wu e~ted of them by received _ their msptratwn. and to Phoen:ix it is noted that Starsky's reputation and stand
the Pre 'd t, ...__ A leadership almost exclusively "authority is .gra~ to ma•ke ing in the academic communi-

st en """ ttorney fro~ the members of the facuJ.. : · • ty." 
General, the Congress and the ty m the department of philos- the ano!lymous ~ath~.g as sug 

Am · 1 " ph t A · St t u · gested m . . . Airtel. 
encan peop e. o y a . nzona . a e niver- The letter was sent shortly 

Dr. Starsky was an associate silty, . chiefly Assistant Prof. th ft th d t t . 
. . Morns J. Starsky. The most log- erea er, e ocumen s no e. 

prof~ssor at Anzona State Um• ical targets for potential coun- Two ~embers of the faculty 
vers1ty from 1964 until 1970 ter-intelligence action locally commtttee, Dr. Rl.ce and Dr. 
and was known as an outspo- are therefore pretty obvious." Cochran, both satd they re-
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The New York Times 
Editorial 
February 5, 1975 

Poison-Pen Police 
Former Attorney General Saxbe has released evidence 

that the Federal Bureau of Investigation engaged in a 
deliberate campaign of defamation against a ·radical 
professor at Arizona State University. The clandestine 
efforts, which included the writing of anonymous letters 
to a faculty committee dealing with the teacher's profes
sional future, continued for a period of two years, 
between 1968 and 1970. They appear to have had the per
sonal approval of the hde F.B.I. Director J . Edgar Hoover. 

Dr. Morris Starsky, philosophy professor, anti-war 
activist and member of the Socialist Workers Party, who 
was the target of these attacks, was ultimately dis
missed by the Arizona State Board of Regents, against 
the faculty ·committee's recommendations. Denials by a 
spokesman for the Regents of any link between the 
poison-pen letters and the firing are irrelevant to any 
appraisal of the F.B.I. action. What matter;s is that the 
bureau appears to have engaged in an illegal and despica
ble act of faceless persecution and slander. 

Even as a single abberation, the acts against Professor 
Starsky would be intolerable. But beyond one professor's 
right to justice lurks the question of how many more 
dissident faculty members may have been similar targets. 
Dr. Starsky was, by all accounts, hardly a figure of great 
personal influence or national visibility. If the F.B.I. 
found it necessary to take "counterintelligence" action 
against him, it is reasonable to suspect that his case 
may not have been unique. As Cong'ress investigates the 
abuses of domestic intelligence, it has a special responsi
bility to seek full disclosure of, and adequate reparation 
for, any similar episodes of character assassination. 
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Page One 
The New York Times 
March 19, 1975 

F. B. I. HARASSED 
A LEFTIST PARTY 

of the bureau's Counter-intel- klin, then the party's candtdate York office reported to Wash
ligence Program against the for Borough President of Man- ington: "Since the N.Y.C. elec
party. The documents describe hattan in New York City. tions wil1 be held 1112/65, it 
Cointelpro as trying to "dis- The papers indicate that the appears that no ,positive re
rupt" party activities and ha- bureau discovered a record of suits have been obtained from 
rass party members and their criminal convictioos in the files this operation." 
families. of . the Albany, N. Y., Pollee In Denver, the Bureau's field 

A spokesman said the F.B.I. Department that it believed to office obtained permission to 
declined to comment on the be Mr. Franklin's. The New mail an anonymous letter 

Documents Show 1 0-Year questions raised by the docu- York office of the bureau re- signed, "A Concerned Mother," 
ments because it involved a commended that the record giv- to the president of th.e Denver 
matter still in litigation. The ~n secretly to F.B.I. contacts school board finding that Allen 
rationale for the bureau's un- m the press for publication. Taplen, a member of the party 
usual attention to the Socialist In a cable from Washington, who in · 1965, was a candidate 

Campaign of Disruption 
of Socialist Workers 

Workers party could not be under the auspices of the Direc~ for membership on the board, 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK leal'ned. The party was never tor of _the F.B.I., the bureau was a Communist. Mr. Taplen 
publicly linked to the violence gave th:s recponse: was not elected. 

Spedal to The New York Ttmea of the antiwar years or money "This suggestion is an excel. In 1968 the bureau circulated 
WASHINGTON, March 18- and control from Communist lent example of the type de- what it called an "uncom

The Fed'eraJ Bureau of Investi- 111ations abroad. s~red b_y the bureau under the plimentary squib" about Fred 

gation harassed the Socialist Despite three decades of in- ~1srupt10n program. The bureau Halstead, then the party's can

Workers party for a decade tensive investigation and at IS plea_sed to note that the didate for President, 'to military 
with efforts to have members l~ast one period-from 1961 suggestl~n . was well . thought agencies to try to disrupt Mr. 

dismissed from their jobS. with to 1971-of covert effo~s to out an~ 1t 1s felt tha! tf fut':lre Halstead's attempt to campaign 
. • destroy the party and fnghten suggestwns are submitted With among American troops. 

~eaks to news m~dia of unsa~ory Its members, there is no indica- llhe same amoun of prepara-t 
Items about the1r personal llves tion that the bureau brought tion and planning, this program The documents revealed sev
and attempts to encourage any charges. Two spokesmen will be exceedingly successful." eraf operations where the bu

police agencies to press petty for the Political Right Defense In a bureau cable dated Nov. reau secretly tried to bring 
prosecutions newly released Fund, Catherine Perkus and Syd 8, 1961, the New York field members of the party under 
bureau docu~ents show. . Stapleton, said that neither the office took credit for planting local police and state pressure. 

party nor the youth group had the Franklin police rec()rd in In December, 1961, the bureau 
. A5 _a _ res~lt of a co~rt order been the subject of a Federal a column called "On The determined that a party vaca
m a CIVIl smt brought m Feder- prosecution since several cases '(own," written by Charles Me- tion retreat called Mountain 
al District Court in New York, 1n 1945. Harry in The New York Daily Spring Camp in Washington, 

the F.B.I. was compelled last Sources wltpin the Depart- News. N. J., did not have a liquor 
week to release 3 138 pages of ment of Justice confirmed that "The attention of (blank) was license, yet it apparently served 

Internal documen~ to the party they had "no m~mory" of any directed to this item on beer and other alcoholic bever-

d 
Federal prosecutiOns of the par 11!7!61, without, of course, ages. 

an . it~ you~h arm, the Young ty or its membership withi; revealing the bureau as being In nine months of secret ma-
Soc!ahst Alliance. the last two decades. the source," the F.B.I. cable nipulations, the papers show, 

A Large Disclosure Most of the investigations said. always trying to keep the bu-

It is one of the largest disclo- of the party and its members Jack Metcalfe, a spokesman reau's role anonymous, the 
. appeared to have been conduct- for The Daily News, said the Newark field office encouraged 

~ures. of mte:nal F.B.I. work- ed under the authority of Fed- paper would :have "no immedi- a raid on the camp by the New 
mgs m the h1story of the bu- era! statutes covering rebel- ate cm:nment" bu~ the matter Jersey Alcoholic Beverage 

reau and probably the most ~- lion and insurrection: se- was bemg looked m~o. . Board and -the state police. 
vealing set of documents since ditious conspiracy advocating . T_he attempt to ~~~cred1t S~- The raid was conducted on 
the theft of F.B.I. documents the overthrow of the ~overn- c1ahst Worker poht1ca! can~1- Sept. 1, 1962, over the Labor 
· M d" p . 

1971 1 
. ment: the Internal Secunty Act dates cropped up routmely m Day weekend. Sixteen bottles 

10 e 18• a., 10 . • aymg of 1950 and the Communist the documents. They show that of liquor and 70 bottles of 

bare bureau 9perations in Perin- Control Act of 1954. the J:>ureau mailed an anony- beer were "confiscated," and 

sylvania. The papers were made Portions of two of the main mous letter on Clifton Deberry, later two people pleaded guilty 

ayailable to The New York acts relied upon in the F.B.I. a can~idate for Ma_yor of_ New to liquor violations. "It is the 
T1mes today. investigation as late as 1_973, York m 1964,_ wh1c? sa1~ he opinion of tbe N.Y.O. [New 

The documents have also the McCarran and the Smith had been convicted . m _ChJca~o York Office]," one F.B.I. doc
been made available to the acts, had been declared uncon- for nol?support o~ his f-Irst wtfe ument read, "that this had 

5 
. stitutional There appeared to and ra1sed questiOns about the been a very successful disrup-

ena~e Select Committee on be no legal justification for l~gitiinacy of ihis cun-ent mar- tive tactic with both immediate 

Intelhgence headed by Senator the Cointelpro techniques. In nage. . and long-term results re
Frank Church, Democrat of a report on Cointelpro issued The letters were .• oa1led to fleeting adversely upon the 

Idaho, a Socialist Workers last fall by then Attorney Ge- Th~ New York T1mes, The s.W.P." 
source confirmed. neral William B. Saxbe, many ?ruly News, The Journal-Amer- In a similar operation in 1966, 

The carton of papers sketched of the techniques were cal'led 1 ~a!l and Th
1 

e Net l~r; teled the papers indicate, the F.B.I. 
31 s f b t' illegal VISIOn out ets 0 · · · an made an anonymous telephone 

~ear 0 . ureau atten JOn Thu~ It was the 573 pages N.G.C., but there is no indica- report to the New York State 
to e Soc1ahst Worker~ party on "dis~uption" of the Socialist tio~ that any of these ?rgani- Department of Labor alleging 
tha~ mclude? deta1led mvest~- Workers party that remained zat1ons used the mater1al. In- that a print shop operated by 

~ations of VJrtuallv everv offt- the most startling. The do- deed, bureau docuf!lents show the party was attempting to 
e-er or official the 2,500-member cuments indicate that one of that agents were d1sturbed be- defraud the state by creating 
party ever had. th-e earliest operations began cause the material had not been 

It also included 573 pages in the fall -of 1961. It was used. 
of documents on 41 operations aimed at John Clearence Fran- On Oct. 29. 1965, the New 

MORE 
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boJUS unemployment insurance 
claims for party members. 

The bureau, the documents 
show, later developed a covert 
contact with an official of the 
department who reported that 
it had discovered one violation. 
Spokesmen for tie Socialist 
Workers aid party officials re
membered that an audit of the 
records ol the print shop was 
conducted in 1966 or 1967. 

The F.B.I. also made seve·rat 
attempts to put pressure on 
party members who were not 
connected with political activi
ty or a given party function, 
the documents indicate. 

In one case outlined In the 
documents, the F.B.I. wrote an 
anonymous letter, with fut! ap
proval from the director's of
fice, to the management of 
The Paterson (N. J.) Morning 
Call, a now-defunct dally news
paper. ·ne letter informed the 
Call that one ol its reporters 
had allegedly been a member 
of the party. 

A report from an informant, 
noted in the document, later 
said the reporter "is having 
difficulties at his job . . . be
cause of his affiliation with 
the S.W.P.".Another bureau doc
ument noted that the repOrter 
"was t!Md by his employer to 
discontinue his S.W.P. activities 
if he wants to hold his job 
as • newspaper man." 

The Newark F.B.I. field office, 
the papers show, asked permis
sion to mail a letter attacking 
the reporter's personal mores 
to the father of a woman friend 
of his but was not given per
mission by Washington. Wash
ington said the idea might be 
resubmitted at a later d:!.te. 

The reporter, Murray Zuck
otf, is now a staff member of 
the Jewish Telegraphic News 
Agency in New York. He said 
today in a telephone interview 
that he had.no knowledge that 
the bureau had 9ellt a letter to 
his employen and he believed 
that reports of bureau docu
ments indicating that his job 
had been threatened were exag
gerated. He said . he thought 
that 1966 was a zen)tih year fat 
his .reporting and that he had 
remained with the Paterson 
paper until It wu bought by 
another publication in I969. 

In another instance, accord
ing to the documents, the bu
touch with the Boy Scouts of 
America and tried to have 
a scoutmaster in Orange, N.J., 
removed from his job because 
his wife wu a member of the 

party. 
The bureau authorized the 

Newark office, according to the 
papers, to "orally" inform the 
Boy Scouts of the man's alleged 
subversive background, yet 
none of the documents indicate 
what the background was ex
cept that the man's wife was 
associated with the party. One 
F.B.I. reported noted, "Newark 
has advised that its files contain 
no public source Information 
of a subversive nature concern
ing the man.'' 

In July, 1968, the documents 
disclose the Newark office re
ported that the man had not 
been registered as a · scoutmas
ter. The man's removal "from 
the scouting program, where 
he would have strong influenee 
in the shaping of the minds 
of young boys, reflects the suc
cessful application of the dis· 
ruption program for a · worthy 
cause," the bureau report aoes 
on. · 

The papers show that there 
was a constant attempt to 
disrupt internally the party's 
activities and to put it against 
other organizations In the left 
and civil rights movement. 

In one instance, In 1964, 
the F.B.I., accorcfing to the doc· 
uments, mailed an anonymous 
letter to several newspapers 
alleging that the party was 
capitalizing on a Souther civil 
rights legal case for its own 
profit. :rhere was no ln'dication 
that any of the publications 
wrote an arttiole u a result 
of the letter. 

In connection wi~ the sa.m& 
operation, the bureau took ~· 
account of a robbery of one 
of the principals in a defense 
committee from the Charlotte 
Observer of Feb. 27, 1964. and 
added a limerick written by 
F.B.I. agents to make it ap-
pear the robbery was a covw 

for the Socialist Workers to. 
abscond _with the fluds. '11le 
F.B.I.'s anonymous verse went 

as follows: 
Georgie·Porgle, down In 

Monroe 
Found himself alone with 

the dough, 
Called the Cops, and wtllt 

did' he say? 
Bad guys came and took It 

away. . 
. This piece of verse an'd ·tb 

clipping also went to several 
newspapers and again therf 
was no Indication that it 
served as a base for a news· 
article. 

The Des Moines Register 
March 20, 1975 

Socialists: Evidence FBI 
still sabotaging party 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (APl - Workers activities. The list said 
Socialist Workers Party ~~aders ·the agents often characterized 
said Wednesda~ they .ha~e evi- the party and its members as 
dence the- FBI ts contmumg ha- . . 
rassing .:tactics against it. subverstve or potenttally vio-

The FBI carried out 41 sepa- lent. 
rate operations to . disrupt the "We do not advocate via
party by sabotaging political lence, we do not violate the 
campaigns and da.maging per· law," Camejo said. "The first 
s.onal and professiOnal reputa· amendment has no meaning if 
!tons. 3 .~0 pages of FBI -docu- it does not protect persons like 
ments d~sclosed Tuesday. myself who enter a campaign 

FBI dtrector Clarence Kelley t d t · t f · 
h 

. . . ed. o a voca e a pom o Vtew 
as mststed the operation end h. h · till · 0 it · t i · A ·1 f 1971 w tc ts s a mm r y pom 

n .Prt 0 · of view." 
"Don't Like Its Ideas" He said the incidents de-

The documents show that FBI scribed in the documents yield
of~icials c<>nspir~~ "to try to ed by the FB) under 'orders 
dnve a legal pohttcal party out from a federal judge damaged 
~f e~iste~ce ~,cau~e they don't the party. ' · 
ltke tts tdeas, satd Peter Ca· The FBI declined comment 
mejo, the party's 1976 presiden- Kelley has consistently defend: 
tial candidate. " Has it stopped? ed the COINTELPRO oper
Absolutely not." ations as an attempt "to count-

Syd Stapleton. national secre- cr the conspiratorial efforts of 
tary of the Political Rights De- revolutionary elements in this 
fense Fund, said, "We have country. " 
e v i d e n 'c e which we have 
presented in federal 'CQurt that Der•gatory Letters 
the FBI continues its politically The documents s~ow that the 
motivated disruptive activities FBI frequently matled deroga
up to this very day." ~ory ~e!ters signed with fictitiouS 

The defense fund, a non-profit t~enbb~s as part of .th~ 10-year 
New York organization, is fi· dtsruptton of the Soctaltst Work
nancing the party's $27-miilion ers. 
damage suit against the FBI. The memo launching the pro-

At a news conference, Staple· gram in 1961 said the party was 
ton and Camejo released a Jist chosen as a target because it 
of 50 incidents which have oc- was " openly espousing its line 
curred since J. ~dgar Hoover 's on a local and national basis 
order terminating the coonter· through running candidates for 
intelligence programs. known publ.ic office and str~ngly di
as COINTELPRO, against the recttng and-or supporttng such 
Socialist Workers and other causes as Castro's Cuba and 
groups ranging from the Ku integration problems arisin·g in 
Klux Klan to the Southern the South." 
Christian Leadership Confer- r-----------__j 
ence, the late Martin Luther 
King's organization . 
Characterized as Violent 

The list told of visits by FBI 
agents . to party members, their 
relatives and employers to so· 
licit informatio.11 about Socialist 



The Atlanta Journal 
March 20, 1975 

FBI DECLINES COMMENT .- ; · · ·- --~ - ·c.?-.>, ... ~;:r· , ~-; 

Why: Di&-tupt :~sac:ia&iti~> 
•. WAMNGTON (AP) :_ ~~·~~:par\y · 197~w~~~*~~~;~~ 

~~ta~g!:S !~::c:!:Jid!~~~=~~~~ly ~ '~ ~:~a~~~~~~~~-; 
The FBI documents describlnt the 16-year tffoit pro;; . lnflueoce" of-.tbe -~:11,~. . · ?· · ·; ... :· :, . •1 ' 

vi~ .little additional explanation and no Jtgal' 0r ~tO> ·• Tbe party .. reg$rly :f~ .~tes __ fOr . DJ.t,tM.'.,~ · 
tional justification for 41 separate disruptiv~ tactics agal~ Joeal _ of~~ .rirtly· laiDi!ii)n_cn, !~- '-• Jric:tlott'~; -~ : 
tJie party. . · : · . . · · . · vQte. · · ::•. . ·. . · . •<:' ' , . · . ··. -;: <.· · ... ~' · ·. : · :·\': ·,_ -. · ·. 
· · ·" For. the time being, FBI officials -are ~ con~t; · iJLI ~t·:hrodl· '· partf~: .,_ ~)lid- · 
meftt, but they undou~y wUI be called to a~nt for Ish the present pel"'llMDt;"!Dd. laltlate · • · ~ ~-
the agency's actions before ~"te ami House committees ment." Its ~~~~ tactid llaft..· loft( -~ ;-1 .P't1 of 
now inveStigating the FBI and~intemgence practices. ··.. American political ;Uft: ~ rallies, -~ lloY-·· 

The scope of the attack emerged from 3,138 paces of cotts, and a, call for. aew political partie$. < . · ·. ·" .. _· 
·FBI· dOcuments which party officials made public Wednei- "W~ do not adv«ate ~- W• · di). tlot ~JM 
day. A federal court' Order forced the FBI to yield tbe fild Ja"fV,'" Wd Peter Ca.plejo,. • · pa~a J97~ ~ 
to the party in its $~7-mUlion damage suit against the gov, candidate. ·"The First AI~.:~ ·jl) ~;Jf -it. · 
ernmenl . • . . . . does not protect persoas wllo!.ellt,t •I ·C~- to_.al~p~ 

Tbe key part of the attaclt was a counterifttelllgence a minority point-of view." · · · • · · · 
program, known as COINTELPRO, launched with an Oct;· ..--- ----- ---- - - --------' 
12,.J,t61, memo from J. Edgar Hoover, then the FBI direc· 
tor. · · 
· "''be Socialist Workeri party has, over the past ~l 

years, been openly espousing Its line on . a ~1 . a'"' · na· 
tional basis through running candidates for public office 
and strongly · directing and-or . supporting such eaiiSeS u 
Castro's Cuba and integration problems ari$ing in . the · 
South," the memo said. 

In April 1971 another Hoover . memo temitnated Ute 
COINTELPRO against tbe Socialist Workera and ·. Other 
groups wbo had become targets in tbe 1950s ~nd 19GOL 
But the memo said future disruptlVt!- ta¢tiea migllt 1111 -.ap-
proved on a case-by~ basis. : - . . · 

. "We have evidence which we b,aft presented In federal 
court that the FBI continues Its politically motivated di._ 
ruptive activities np tO this very day," sai~ Syd Stapl_~ 
national secretary of the Political· Rights-Defense Fund, a 
l';:f~it New Y Oi'k lf'OUP wblch 11. _financlnJ the partta 

: - lie and pirty officials aecused the FBI of Improper 
harassment In 59 incidents since the termination memo. 

Tbe party's list described FBI questioning of ptrty 
m$Dbets, their relatives and employerS. 'fhe list said that 
agents sometimes volunteered derogatory and distorted re-
marks about party members and their activities. . 

For example, FBI agents were said to have visited 
neighbors of party supporter Anne Chase in Los Angeles ill 
July 1972 "and questioned them about her ~bouta. 
The agents told the neighbors that their Investigation had 
to do with subversives and might involve a morab 
cb~r~e." 

• 1 • I , '··.' • • 

Stapl~ton said· he. suspects the FM also hat eontlnued 
some COINTELPRO tactics. The documents sbo11'ed that 
the FBI as part of COINTELPRO frequently mailed anony
mous letters which cast party membership in a derosatory 
light, spread rumors about marital troubles, and listed old 
arrest records without reporting conviction or acquittal. · 

The FBI mailed anonymous leaflets to party members 
in an effort to sow dissension and prompt members, partit· 
alarly blacks, to quit in anger. · 

Other · spurious mailings were Intended to drive ~ 
wedge between the Socialist Workers and other leftist& · 

An FBI memo describing one such leaflet, mailed In' 
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The New York Times 
March 23, 1975 

F. B. I. Reportedly Harassed Radicals 
After Spy Program Ended 
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By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Spocl&! to The Ntw Yort Tlmea 

. WASHINGTON, March 22-
The Federal Bureau of Investl· 
gation continued disruptive 
techniques and harassment 
again!;t domestic political 
groups after its controversial 
couQ~erintelligence program 
was terminated, according to 
two former senior F.B.I. offi· 
cials. 

The F.B.I., one of the fo~er 
officials asserted, was carrymg 
·out what could properly be 
deJJcribed as counterintelligence 
both before 1956, when the 
counterintelligence program, or 
Cointelpro, was initiated, and 
after April, 1971, when the 
program ostensibly was halted 
by J. Edgar Hoover, then the 
bureau's director. 

The assertions by the two 
former officials support the ac
counts of three F.B.I. infor· 
mants who have told The New 
York Times of their use of 
COintelpro - sty!~ disrup~ive 
techniques agamst a var_Iety 
ot radicai political groups stnce 
1971. . 

they also coincide With alle
za<ions by the Socialist Work
eD party, based on F.B.I .. do
cuments the party has recetv~d 
i# connection w1th a lawsUit, 
tlbat the Government continued 
iU a,ttem-pts to disrupt the par
ty and harass its members as 
~teas last year. 

Both the Justice Department 
and the F.B.I. have maintained 
tbat Mr. Hoover officially end
ed Cointelpro in a memoran
dum, dated Apri-l 28, 1971, 
which stated that, "effective 
immediately, all Cointelpros 
~ted by this bureau are 
discontinued.'' 

The memorandum added, 
however, that the bureau would 
continue to consider, "on an 
individual basis," recommenda
tions from agents and field 
supervisors for counterintel
ligence action "in exceptional} 
instances." 

Clarence M. Kelley, who took 
10ver as F.B.I. director in mid
.1973, has said that no such 
counterintelligence operations 
have taken place during his 
tenure. But he has expressed 
a desire for legislation that 
w:ould give the bureau emer
iency authority to conduct 

such operations if it believed "troubling" and "egregious." iduals' "illegal, immoral, radkal 
they were warranted. The entire program, the re- , and Communist party activities 

Mr. Kelley said in an inter- port said, had been implement- in order to adversely affect 
view last year that although ed by othe bureau on Mr. Hoov- their credit standing or em
the matter was under discus- er's instructions and was al- ployment status," or family re
sion .with the Attorney Gell!ef· most entirely unknown to any lations. 
al's office, the constitutionality of the five Attorneys General Joseph A. Burton, a Tampa, 
of such discretionary authority under whom he served between Fla., resident, said m a recent 
had proved to be a "very diffi. 1956 and 1971. interview that between 1972 
cult" question that might not In making the report public, and 1974 he worked as a paid 
lend itself to resolution. · ~r: Saxb~,.called s~~e of the F.B.I. operative assigned to in-. One of the former F.B.I. -of- metdents Improper, but etta- fil.trate. and disrupt various ra
ficials said tha.t Mr. Hoover racterized them as "isolated dical groups in this country 
had authorized the 1971 mem- excesses" in the bureau's ge- and C.anada. 
·)randum ending Cointelpro neral program to disrupt, con- 1 Many of Mr. Burton's activi
after confidential document~ fuse and neu,tralize tlhe political ties as he described them, in
disclosing some aspects o·f it groups in question. eluding the dissemination of 
were stolen from the bureau's There are indications. how- bogus F.B.I. documents to revo
office in Media, Pa., and sub- ever, that Mr. Petersen and his lutionary groups and establish
sequently made public. . investigators may not have ing a "sham" politica.I group, 

Mr. Hoover, the source satd, seen all the bureau's Cointelpro · the "Red Star Cadre," for dis
had acted because of "cor.cem documents in preparing their ruptive purposes, appeared to 
about his image," but he added report. fall within several of the oate
that counterintelligence opera- F~r example, F.B .. I. !Daterials gories of activities undt:rtaking 
tlons, $Orne bearing Mr. Hoov- obtamed by the Soctalist Work- by the bureau during !Its Coiner's personal approval, were ers party through its lawsuit tel pro years 
nevertheless continued in the and made public this week In partic~Iar he said his bureau's Domestic Intelligence showed that the bureau at- . ' . . ' 
Division. tempted to discredit John G. F.B.I. su~'Ors told him m 1974 

Following the theft at Media, Franklin who was the party's of the eXIstence of an effort 
Pa., Carl Stern, a reporter for candida~ for Manhattan Bor- w.ithin the b~.~~reau to _put the 
N.B.C., obtained a court order ough President in 1961 by pro- Vt~.m Veteran~ ag~!'~ lllhe 
under the Freedom of Informa- viding details of Mr. Franklin's War out o! busrness m the 
tion Act that allowed him to criminal record to Charles Me- state of Flonda. 
receive wpies of some Coin- Harry, then a cOlumnist for Two ~er former F.B.r. oper
telpro documents. The New York Daily New.s, atives, Harry E. Schafer 3d 

Other suits compelling sim- who published the information. and his wife, Jill, told of similaf" 
1 ilar disclosures have been filed The report prepared by Mr. disruptive activi ty they under
, by the Socialist Workers party, Pet~rsen states that "there took at the bureau's direction 
a principal Cointelpro target: were no instances" in the Coin- during the same period. 
Muhammad Kenyatta, a black telpro files in w~ich the ~mreau The Schafers, who used a 
civil rights activist, and others. had disclosed. mformatwn to similar bogus fllew Orleans 

Last year, William B. Saxbe, "friendly medta w~,tch the ~u- front group, termed the "Red 
then the Attorney General and reau had sources ~egardmg Collective," as a base, were 
now Ambassador to India, or· members of the Soclallst Work· interviewed m Januacy in a 
dered the Justice Department to ers party. f th Southwestern city where they make an internal study of Coin- In addition, members o e then lived 
telpro, the results of which he party have sub~itt~ more They a~ked at the Ume that made public in November. than 50 sworn aff1davtts. that, their names be kept confiden-

Mr. Saxbe disclosed that be- according to Peter. CameJO, its tial for fear of retribution by 
tween 1956 and 1971, the F.B.I. Pl:esident!~l . candtdate, , c~- leftists, but the couple has 
had implemented Cointelpro ef- cemed Comtelpro-trJ?e m- since been identified by The 
forts aimed at foreign espion- I cidents th_at ~curred smce the New Orleans States-Item and 

, nage agents, the domestic "New 1971 tenmnatwn ~ate. . other publications. 
. Left," so-called '"white hate i Examples of C~mtelpro ac~tv- Mrs. Schafer said that tn 
groups," the American Commu- ities disclosed m _the Justice early 1973, about three ;ve_ars 

I ni:st party, "black extremists" Depa·~ent report mcluded the after becoming an F.B.I. lnfor
and the Socialist Workers par- followmg: mant, she organized a demon-ty. A seventh and most ~ IJThe sending by th~ !:B.I. stration in front of the F.B.I.'s 
tive category was called "spe- of a?onymous ?~ ftctttious New Orleans office to raise 
cia! operations," about which maten9:ls to polltical groups , money for the militant Arneri 

·no details have been made pub- or thetr members that were can Indian Movement, wh~ lie. designed to "create dissention 
The Justice Department's re- and cause disruption." members then held the Sputh 

port, written by Henry E. Peter- IJThe use of informants to Dakota village of Wouilded 
sen, then the head of its Crim- disrupt a group's activities. Knee under siege. 
ina! Division, termed some ~]Notifying employers, credit Because of her efforts, she 
of the Cointelpro techniques bureaus and families of indiv- and her husband were invited 

MORE 



by militant Indian sympathiz
ers to come . to Rapid City, 
S.D., to aid the cause of the 
movement. 

At Rapid City, the Schafers 
said, they set up, with the 
F.B.I.'s permission, an alterna
tive fund-raising operation that 
diverted money from the Amer
ican Indian Movement to an 
unidentified group of Lndians, 
"who were legitimately inter
ested in the welfare of their 
own people.'' 

Mr. Schafer, a licensed pilot, 
said that after the beseiged 
village had been cut off by 
United States marshals, he ac
cepted a shipment of food and 
supplies from the Indians and, 
with the knowledge of his F.B.I. 
superiors, agreed to fly it from 
a point in the Middle West 
and drop it by parachute over 
Wounded Knee. 

But he purposely delayed his 
' arrival, Mr. Schafer said, by 
reporting "inclement weather," 
at stopovers alone the way, 
arriving in South Dakota only 
after the seige had ended and 
the supplies were no longer 
needed. 

The Guild Reporter (Newspaper Guild) 
March 28, 1975 

Documents reveal how 
FBI misused the press 

New disclosures about the 
FBI's misuse of the press are 
contained in internal documents 
of the agency released under a 
Federal District Court order in 
New York City. 

The documents show that the 
agency had planted stories with 
derogatory · information on the 
personal life of left-wing political 
candidates and that it sought to 
have a reporter removed from 
his job because of alleged polit
ical affiliations. 

The court ordered · the docu
ments released to the Socialist 
Workers Party in a civil suit by 
the party against the agency. The 
papers-internal reports, memos, 
cables-were all related to a 
counter-intelligence program of 
disruption of leftist political ac7 
tivities called Cointelpro. 

In one instance, the bureau 
documents reveal that the FBI 
wrote an anonymous letter to the 
management of the now defunct 
Paterson (N.J.) Morning Ca11. 
The letter alleJ!ed that reporter, 
Murray Zuckoff, now with the 
Jewish Telegraphic News Agency 
in New York, had once been an 
SWP member. Later references 
in the FBI files alleged that Zuck-

off was told to sever ties with 
the SWP if he wanted to retain 
his job, a report Zuckoff said 
was exaggerated, according to 
the New York Times. 

A suggestion by the Newark 
FBI office that it mail a letter at
tacking Zuckoff's personal mores 
to the father of a woman friend 
was turned down by FBI head
quarters in. Washington, the 
T\mes reported, with the notation 
that the idea might be resub
mitted later for reconsideration. 

In another instance, the inter
nal papers showed that the New 
York field office of the FBI 
claimed it was responsible for a 
story in the New York Daily 
News in 1961 on the alleged po
lice record of John Clearence 
Franklin, an SWP candidate for 
Manhattan Borough President. 

Letters were mailed to other 
New York papers and the tele
vision networks to discredit other 
SWP political candidates, the 
documents revealed, but there 
was no indication that any of .the 
other material w,as used, the 
Times said. Letters were also 
used to transmit , allegations that 
the party was exploiting a South
ern Civil Rights case. 
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The Press Condemns Cointelpro 
Excerpts from Editorials 

CBS News (Commentary by Bruce Morton) 
March 19, 1975 

"The FBI may have called it counterintelligence, but it reads a lot 
like lies and libel ... like a mixture of the late Joseph McCarthy 
and the worst of Watergate." 

The Detroit Free Press 
March 21, 1975 

"It is not necessary that one adhere to the programs of the 
Socialist Workers Party to realize that such tactics could be used 
against any political organization." 

The Atlanta Journal 
March 20, 1975 

"Operations going beyond surveillance and law enforcement 
amount to political persecution, just as CIA operations going 
beyond intelligence gathering in other countries can amount to 
war." 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
March 25, 1975 

" ... the agency not only violated the law but stooped to police 
state methods in opposing individuals and organizations whose 
views were not acceptable. . . . These latest revelations indicate 
that current congressional investigations into intelligence opera
tions need to delve deeply into the ever-widening and more 
disgraceful history of lawless activities supposedly carried out in 
the interest of protecting democracy." 

The Los Angeles Times 
March 20, 1975 

" ... the FBI and the IRS abused their power to interfere with the 
constitutional activities of American citizens." 

Lewiston (Idaho) Tribune 
March 20, 1975 

"If that can happen to the Socialist Workers, no small political 
party is safe. While that can happen democracy is in peril and 
constitutional government is a farce." 



Dayton (Ohio) Daily News 
March 20, 1975 

"To the list of organized crime operations add the FBI. Is that too 
harsh? It has become clear the bureau was involved in wide
spread, highly organized and thoroughly illegal subversion of a 
broad array of political, civil rights and antiwar groups. . . . The 
violation by the government of the political freedom of fringe 
groups, however, is only another way of saying that Americans 
have the 'right' to be Democrats or Republicans or indifferent." 

Kansas City Times 
March 21, 1975 

"The Bill of Rights must apply to all, including the Socialist 
Workers Party, and it must above all be followed by law 
enforcement agencies. Constitutional rights cannot be suspended 
when they are inconvenient." 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
March 23, 1975 

"From those papers emerges a portrait of the FBI officials . . . 
that looks ominously like a self-assigned political police force 
flouting the U.S. Constitution .... It is dead serious. For to have 
the full force and power of the enforcement arm of the U.S. 
Department of Justice bent on 'harassing' or 'disrupting' can
and should-be a frightening, chilling experience. The FBI was 
tinkering with the process of democracy itself." 

The Washington Post 
March 24, 1975 

" ... the agency harassed the members of the Socialist Workers 
Party .... from all the available evidence, the agency's power 
has been frequently put to the task of abusing the rights of 
Americans." 

The Evening Sun (Baltimore) 
March 20, 1975 

" ... this nation's most priceless possession is its tradition of 
political freedom based on the First Amendment right to free 
speech. Here is a concrete, documented case of direct FBI 
intrusion on that ancient American tradition. Here is a sample, 
luckily limited, of secret-police action frankly aimed at political 
suppression. It is the way democracies fall and dictatorships rise." 

Sun-Bulletin (Binghamton, New York) 
March 22, 1975 

"It is Watergate organized and compounded. . . . It is a crime 
against all our liberties. . . . what may be done to one may be 
done to all. You could be next." 
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The New York Times 
June 25, 1975 

Documents Show F.B.I. 
Harassed Foes of War 

By JOHJil M. CREWDSON 
lptdal to Tho Now YO<k TlmH 

WASHINGTON, June 24-1he dated April 27, 1971, that os
Federal Bureau of Investigation tensibly ends the seven Cointel
produced a flurry of anony- pro efforts-aimed at the so
mous letters and spunous ~iali~t Workers, th~, New Left, 
"publications" during the late white hate g~oups, the Amer-. . . . lean Commumst party and oth· 
nmeteen·SJ.l'tles that 1t hoped, ers-that were then in .effect. 
would cost political · activists But the Socialist Workers 
their jobs, disrupt their per- also released the details of 
aonal lives and temper tl:leir scores of l!lo~e recent_ Coin~el
opposition to the Vietnam war, pro-sty!e mc_1dents, mcludmg 
a d' t nf'd •. 1 cases m wh1ch F.B.I. agents ccor mg o co I en.1a F.B.I. "gratuitously" informed land 
documents made public today. lords, employers, parents and 

In one case, a Texas school- friends of individuals' politicial 
teacher was dismissed from hl!'l' activities, that it said showed· 
post after F.B.I .. agents had her t~at t~e bureau's _efforts at 
lllperiors Informed that she d1srupt10n had contmued well 
had once sought public office beyond 1971. 
as a candidate of the Socialist Telephone Interview 
Workers party. Evelyn R. Sell, a member 

The documents part of the of the Socialist WorkPn .who 
FBI • c · 1 ' . lost her job in 1970 with the 
·. : · s omte p~o counterm- Austin, independent school dis-
te~hgence op~rat10n, were ob- trict, said in a telephone inter
~arned by t_he So?ialist Workers view today from Los Angeles, 
m co~nectl?n With the party's where she now resides, that 
lawsUit agamst t:he Justice De- as late as January, 1972, F.B.I. 
partment, and were made avail- agents continued to visit .her 
able to reporters and the subsequent employers to in· 
Senate Select Committee on form them about her political 
Intelligence Activities. background and to ask whether 
T~e 256 ,pag_es of :F.B.I. files, she was "still working here." 

captiOned Comtelpro - New Mare than two years earlier 
Le~t," described a number of according to the documents: 
incidents b~tween 1968 and F.B.I. ·agents in San Antonio 
1971 i": which bureau agents, requested and received from 
by sendmg "anonymous" letters the bureau's Detroit office, in
to employers and parents, at- formation describing . the 
tempted to secure the discharge wom~'s unsuccessful candi
ot teachers and othe:- individ- dacy m 1968 on the Socialist 
~Is and disrupt their persom\1 Workers ticket for the Michi· 
hves because of their political &an State Board of Education. 
war activities. The information, the doc-

The papers, which . show for uments show, was made avail• 
the first time the · extent 'to able to the F.B.I. to Austin 
V.:hich the F.B·.t attempted to police in~Uigence offiei-a_l.s, 
disrupt, . cqntpse and "neutra. who pronu~ to ~P 1t11 
lize" the J domestic antiwar source confidential and who 
movement, are the first to be t~en. pas.sed it on to the school 
made public relating to pro- dJStrJct. . 
gram for disrupting the "New The result, accordmg to the 
Left," one of a dozen separate document.!, Vfa.s "the deoi~on" 
operations initiated under the by school oUJcial.s "not to 1~ue 
name Cointelpro between 1956 a new. contract or oonMder 
and 1971. the subJect further for employ-

The documents produced to· ·ment after the terminatioo of 
day include a memorandum, her current contract." 
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Two Other Cases Cited "The Rational Observer," 
Tlie papers also noted that the bureau's offerin,~t of what 

Mrs. Sell had a reputation as was billed as "an alternative 
"an intelligent, excellent teach- American University campus 
er who wu well quali·fied in newspaper," described itself. as 
her field." "an. atterript by a small group 

In two other cases, the F.B.l of stud.ents, who Jove democ
offices in. Detroit and Washing· racy, to preserve democracy," 
ton prepared bogus letters, and contained such homilies as 
signed "a concerned citizen" "War can only be abolished 
and "·a fed-up taxpayer!" th&t t~ro~gh war" and "Liberty re
described the radical acti-vities hnqu1shed to 10vernment is 
of a public school teacher here 1 liberty lost." 
and a professor at Wayne Statte r--------------l 
University. 

In both cases, h!Owever, the 
authorities to .whom the letters 
were addressed failed to react 
by dismissin.~ t~ teaqhers, al
though the District of Colwnbia 
School Board did open'·a police 
investigation of the F;B.I.'s 
anonymous a-llegations. 

The Cointelpro files gave 
evidence of a number of similar 
anonymO\JS lett~rs fabrici.ted 
by F.B.I. agents in various cit
res, often based on unsupport
ed information received from 
its informants and, in many 
case9j lijrected , aga·1nst individ
uals Who were involved in 
legitimate antiwar activities. 

Bogus College Papers 
The F.B.I.'s a.ppare~t concern 

about the growing magnitude 
of the antiwar movement in the 
late nineteen-sixties w~ re
flected in two files ·that con
cerned arrangements for the 
publication by the F.B.I. of 
bogus "college newspapers" to 
be distributed on the campuses
of Indiana Univer-sity and the 
:'-merican University in Wash
mgton. 

The paper that was dis~ 
tritiuted on the Indiana Uni
versity campus at Bloomington, 
called "the Armageddon News," 
purported to have ~n · pub-· 
lished · by "~t group· of 
concerned, conscientious stu
dents," and was intended by 
th~ F.B.I . . to "expose ·the con
spiracy of the New Left" at 
the school. 



Chicago Tribune 
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Bare FBI . 'dirty tricks' 
campaign on teachers · 
WASHINGTON (AP]-Tbe 

Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion secretly tried to get three 
teachers fired, distributed pho
ny right-wing newsletter on 
two college campuses, and 
wrote anonymous letters to the 
parents of student antiwar ac
tivists during the 1960s, newly 
d i s c I o s e d FBI documents 
allow. 
' Those activities were part of 

the agency's counte.rintelli
gence operation against the 
New Left. The FBI says the 
operation, dubbed COINTEL
PRO. begai1 May 9, 1968, and 
eaded April 28, 1971. 

'1be '2s6 pages of documents 
were the latest COINTELPRO 
files made public by the So
ciaUit Workers party in its 
damap auit against the FBI. 
'1'be acency had turned over 
the mes in compliance with a 
court order. 

"'ONLY THE COMPLETE 
release of all secret files will 
tell us how many more people 
the FBI railroaded Qllt of jobs 
.Jnd harassed in other ways 
because their political views 
were unpopular· with the FBI," 
said Syd Stapleron, national 

secretary of the Political 

Rights Defense Fund. whicli is 

providing legal assistance for 
the suit. 

According to the memos, 
Evelyn Rose Sell was teaching 
in the Austin, Tex., school sys
tem's Head Start program in 
the 1969-70 school year. Austin 
FBI agents covertly fed infor
maUon about her Socialist 
Workers activities to A\Jstin 
police who relayed the infor
mation to school officials. 

The school system chose not 
to renew Mrs. Sell's contract 
at the end of the school term. 
The . decision "not to issue a 
new contract or consider the 
subject further for. employ
ment after the termination of 
her current contract is based 
u p o n information received 
.from [deleted] the Austin Po
lice Deaprtment/'. said one 
censored FBI memo. 

IN ANOTHER operation In
volving a teacher, Detroit FBI 
agents in 1969 sent an anony
mous eight-page letter criticiz
irig Prof. David Herreshoff, of 
Wayne State University, .to 
Robert Huber, then a state 

senator tnvestikating. campus 
protests. 

The letter, signed "a fed-up 
taxpayer," described Herresh
off's involvement with left
wing political groups and sug
gested that he should be fired. 

In a third case, FBI agents 
sent an anonymous letter to 
the Washington school superin
tendent in 1969 in an unsuc
cessful effort to get Maude Ad
ams White fired as an elemen
tary school teaober. . 

The only reason cite«( for the 
effort was the teacher's partic
ipation in the Young Socialist 
Alliance, youth affiliate of the 
Sooialist Workers. 

THE MEMOS describe other 
anonymous letters mailed in 
1968 to the parents of John 
Kaza and Steve Eipper, ltu
dents who took part in a fast 
to protest the Viet Nam war 
while they were at ~lin 
College in Ohio. 
• The purpose was to eneour

age the parents "to ·protest to 
the college that the fast is be
ing allowed at the school and 
that the U.S. A. ia active 
there," a c c o r (f i n g to one 
memo. 
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C.I.A. Papers Said to Show 
Domestic Spying Traces to tl1e 1950's 

y . . candidate for: President in 1952. mg excee.d~ m scope wh~t In response to a set of ques-
spoctat to The ~'•"' York Times Literature handed out by the was. reqmred b~ the age~cy s tions tendered by the Govern· 

B JOHN M. CREWDSON by Farrel.! Dobbs, the party's I ?omestic orgat~i~ation a~, 'hav- rit" functions." 

WASH!N~TON, ~ul:y 1~- Young Socialist Alliance, the legtttmate security needs .to ment to the party in connec-
The momtormg .a~d mfiitra~wn party's .. affiliate on campuses insure the safety of 1ts tion with its lawsuit, the So" 
'Jf domestic pohttcal orgamz~- was ··gathered by cIA opera: facilities . cialist Workers party asserted 
tions by the Central lntelh- tions at Columbia u~iv~rsity in ~ut the commis~ion failed to that it was a domestic organi
gkence Agency · was. bot~ 1959 and at the University of oo111t out that. ·as 1s clea: from .zat1on. was devoted t? runni.ng 
~roader and of far longer dura- California at Berkelev in 1962 the scores of . ph?tocop1es of candidates fot public offtce 
tton than report~ . by the and forwarded to the. agency's newspaper chppmgs, ma<_le rather than to violent revolu
Roc~efeller Comrrusswn, ac- headquarters. . . available under ~he la~su.Jt. tion and had no ties to any 
cordmg to newly released .On another occasion, in 1961 , that refer to ; tne . S~ctaltst international Communist 
C.I.A. documents. the agency's Boston field office Workers Party, the Off1ce .of groups. 

The agency's Office of Secu- filed a report on a young s.ecurity b.egan. to. collect and Investigation within the 
rity, the documents shov:, be- Socialist Alliance rally at Har- f1le such mformatwn as early United States of radical politi
gan to collect and file mfor' vard held to protest the killing as 1950, barely three years cal organizations, whether or 
mation on the activities .of 0e of Patrice Lumumba, the Con- after the .agency's inception. . not they are violent or have 
Socialist Workers party m golese leader. . . . . A~cordmg to the comm1s- foreign connections, neverthe-
1950,. nearly 20 years · bef?re The report ~as said to have swn s. repor~ OperatiOn Chaos. less falls within the jurlsftic
thr mcepttOn of Operatton included copies of leaflets established 111 1967 to search tion· of the F.B.I. the Federal 
Chaos. the domestic C.I.A. passed . out by. the . demon- for signs of foreign influe_nce agency responsible for domes
>urveillance effort that was strators and photographs of the withi~ the move1.nent aga~nst 
termed unlav,iul · by the <:om· event that appear~d in the the VIetnam war· 111 the Umted tic counterespionage. 
mission in its report last Harvard Crimson. States, wa.s a part of the agen- $27-Million Is Asked 
month. · . · Commission Gave No Word · cy's counterintelligence staff The party's lawsuit, which 

The papers, wh1ch were ob- _ · . . 1 and thus bore ·no relation to · d d d h d d 
tained by the party. In con- . The Rockereller Commis.sJOn, ttie· Office of Security. has alrea y pro uce un re s 
nection with a lawsuit against set up last January by President! . . of documents relating . to the 
the Government, a.Jso show For.d .t? look into the domestic Not In Colby Description counterintelligence efforts di-
that the agency's security staff ~ct~v1tJ~s of the C.I.A .. ~ve no Howe.ver, when Wi.JJiam .E.· rected against it by the F.B.I., 
continued. t? infiltrat~ the mdJcati.on t~~t . mon1tormg . of I Colby. the Director of ~entral_ is 'seeking $27--million in dam
party's uruts m the Washmgton domestic pohttcal groups b:f the dent Ford last Dec. 24 respOnd- ages on the ground that its 
area at least two ~ears ~yond a~~ncy be.~a~ before the middl:ling to published accounts of la\Vful po1itical ·activities were 
the 1968 date gJven m the n.meteen-s1xtles, when Opera [illegal domestlc activities by· "illegally" harassed and disrup
commission's report for the t10n Chaos and related pro- , . h d 'bed 

0 
led by Federal intelligence 

tennination of such activity. grams were set up. ' 11 ~ a~ency, e es~n per- agencies. 
.. . . ., · · · The commission reported, for a.tton Chaos. but did not men- Vice President Rockefeller also 
Pohttcal Roots Sought example, that the office ofitJOn the. gathe<I'I~g and co~lec· criticized as "far beyond stepe 

As eat;lY .as 1951 the papers Security had begun in_ 1966 to t~on of mformatJOn °11 ~ames- necessary to protect ta. 
were _said to t~ow . th~t t~e prepare ."s~veral stud1e~ ~elat· tic g.:oups by the Off tee of agency's own facilities" an 
Office of , _se~un~y, · :W~Ich IS mg to ,?I~stdents a~d diSSident Secunty. . . effort by the Office of Security . 
charged wtth mam!ammg the groups m the Umted States Whenever the C.I.A .. h'ld. m to infiltrate operatives into 
saf~~Y. of C.I.A. elJ}Ploye~ a~d· and had accumulated l!irge t~1e past. ~orne ac;,c<;s I~ forma- radical groups jn the WashiJlg-
facihtJes, began ·~o .msert m 1ts numbers of new~pa.per arttc.les tton :etatLn!! to .the mtel\1~! ton area. . 
mes on the Socialist W?rkers . and oth':r matenals · on which secunty of the Um_ted States, The intent .of the progr:i:llll; 
party background matenal on to base 1ts reports. I Mr. Colby wrote. 1t had b~n which th.e commission said 
the group's political origins · The commission criticized the "oassed to the Federal Bureau began in 1967 was to provtd.t 
and the number of votes polled hundreds of res ulting fil es on nf Investigation anrl other de· the C.I.A: with · advanc.e notice 

oartments or agencies o! th~ of demonstrations that mighf 
Government when apP,roprnate. be aimed at the C.I.A.'s he~d-
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The Nationa.l Sec.urty Act of quarters . in Vi·rginia or one bf 
1947, often referred to as thejits numerous othe·r offices .m 
agency's "charter,'' stipulates and around Washington. · 
that the CI.A. shall have no 
"police, subpoena. law-enforce-
ment oowers, or internal secu-
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COURT BATTLE FREES DOCUMENTS 

CIA Spies Trained 
on Socialist Group 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Central Intelligence Agency 
spies practiced for overseas assignments by infiltrating 
and reporting on the domestic political activities of the 
Socialist Workers party and its youth affiliate, according 
to newly disclosed CIA documents. 

The documents, a four-inchthick stack obtained by 
the party in its lawsuit against the agency, also show 
that the CIA was monitoring Jhe party's political cam· 
paigning as early as 1950. 

The material suggests that the CIA began to keep 
files on domestic political activity far earlier than the 
Rockefeller Commission reported. And it indicates that 
CIA infiltration of dissident political groups in Washing
ton may have continued two years longer than the com
mission stated. 

The documents were made public by the Political 
Rights Defense Fund, a New Yorkbased organization 
which has provided legal aid to the party. 

Syd Stapleton, national secretary of the Defense 
Fund, accused the Rockefeller Commission of "mislead
ing the American people about the extent of CIA crimes 
against the Bfll of Rights." 

Stapleton and Peter Camejo, the Socialist Workers 
party presidential candidate, alleged that the CIA con· 
tinues to infiltrate and monitor party activities. 

Although the party has "fraternal solidarity with So
cialists in other countries," it receives no instructions or 
financing from abroad, Camejo said. . 

This batch of documents, provided by the CIA in 
compliance with a court order, came from the agency's 
Office of Security. The court has ordered the agency to 
turn o'-/er all files dealing with the party, and other ma
terial remains to be disclosed. 

Meanwhile the Washington Post reported in Wednes
day's editions that the FBI conducted dozens and some
times more than 100 burglaries each year prior to 1966. 
Quoting a source described as having approved many of 
the break-ins, The Post article said most of the bur. 
glaries were directed against the Communist party, 
extremist groups, embassi~ and other targets that 
would come under the category of "security cases." 

However, it said the source also asserted that a 
number of burglaries were conducted in ordinary crimi-
nal cases. . 

An FBI spokeSman declined comment on the report. 
FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley said earlier this week 
that FBI agents conducted break-ins to "secure informa
tion relative to the security of the nation" but that most 
of these were stopped in 1966. 

The CIA disclosures provided the first public look at 

the agency's own files of specific domestic surveillance 
operations. Twenty-four documents dealt with an effort 
to acquaint new informers with the radical left prior to 
sending them on spy missions abroad. The Rockefeller 
Commission report said one CIA officer described the 
domestic process as "sheepdipping" the new agent. 

CIA officials, ,including Director William E. Colby, 
authorized the operation but prohibited the trainee from 
acquiring data on "domestic dissident activities," the 
Rockefeller Commission stated. But the operation re
sulted in the collection "of a limited quantity of intelli-· 
gence on" those activities, the commission continued. 

The newly released CIA documents include a report 
Feb. 2, 1970, based on an informer's contact with a 
Young Socialist Alliance leader at San Francisco State 
College. "According lo him, one of the group's main 
drives this year is the running of candidates for Califor
nia state offices," the spy report said. 

The documents also describe informers' contacts 
with Socialist Workers and YSA leaders in New York 
City and spying on a YSA meeting at Columbia Univer
sity. 

Many of the documents were newspaper clippings 
describing Socialist Workets campaigns throughout the 
1950s. The earliest was a New York Times story on 
Sepl 6, 1950, reporting that Socialist Workers candidates 
had filed nominating petitions for New York state of
fices. 

The Rockefeller Commission had listed 1966 as the 
earliest date the CIA Office of Security began monitor
ing domestic political groups. 

In its discussion of CIA files on American citizens, 
the commission said, "During the peak of the racial and 
antiwar disturbances in Washington between 1965 and 
1972, security files were accumulated on many dissident 
groups and their leaders." But the report did not clearly 
state when the CIA began amassing such files. . 

The documents also include reports from informers 
who infiltrated dissident groups in Washington. The 
Rockefeller Commission said that program began in 
1967 and was phased out in late 1968. 

But the CIA documents deal with meetings in 1969 
and 1970. The documents, however, do not indicate 
whether the informers were hired by the CIA or 
whether the information might have been relayed from 
local police spies. 

Defense Fund officials said they understand the 
documents to mean that the CIA infiltration actually 
continued two years longer than the Rockefeller Com
mission claimed. 
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F.B.I. Checking of Radicals 
Went On Beyond Deadline 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Special to 'lbo New York n-

WASHINGTQN, Oct. 5-The for "counterintelligence pro
Federal Bureau of InvesUgation gram," included at least 12 
continued to employ at least efforts aimed at disrupting the 
one of l!he.techn:iques thll.t char- activities of right and left-wing 
acterized a contr;overslal coun- domestic political organizations 
terintelligence operation for from 1956 to 1971, when the 
tWo and a half years after operation was forma,Ily termi
April, 1971, the date the bureau nated by J. Edgar Hoover, the 
pve for formally terminating .late F.B.I. director. 
the program, according to pre- The. Socialist Worken party 
V'iously classified documents and some individuals, including 
made public today. some former F.B.I. informants, 

The ~ocuments, obtained have previously alleged. that the 
~rough a lawsuit against the F.B.I. continued many, of the 
bureau by the Socialist Workers counterintelligence operations 
party, which made them avail- of Cointelpro after the 1971 
able, show that F.B.I. agents cut-off date, but the bureau 
visited some 30 party members documents released today are 
or associates from April, I 971 , the first evidence made public 
to December, 1973, to teli them to support the assertion. -
of the bureau's knowledge of some of the 28 persons ap
their political affiliations and proached directly by the F.B.I. 
to seek information about their about their socialist affiliation, 
activities. the documents show, voluntarily 

In four related ir. ,tances de- provided information about 
scribed in the F.B.I. documents. themselves and their activities. 
agents telephoned membe-rs of Others declined to be inter
the party or its youth affiliate,- viewed. 
the Young Socialist Alliance, In eacl} case a record , was 
and utilized what the docu- made of the visit, and the r~
ments termed "a jury-duty pre- 1ulting F.B.I. files contained 
text" to gain information about such information as the obser
the~r marital status, employ- vations that one woman, who 
ment, place of birth and the spoke freely, had "chain-
like. 1moked" a certain brand of 

First Documentary Proof cigarettes,· and that a more 
The bureau's practiei! of "in- recalcitrant young man "was 

terviewing or contacting mem- wearing, at the time of contact, 
bers .. of radical political orgam. a T-shirt on which appeared 

the words, " 'vote Sociallist par
zations was mentioned in a re- ty.'" 
port on the controversial pro- Some of the reports of inter· 
gram, called Cointelpro, that views were uncaptioned, and 
was released by the Justice De- others were headed "security 
partment last November. lt was matter." None gave any indica-

tion that the subjects were 
one of a dozen ·activities mak- suspected of involvement in 
ing up the Cointelpro effort. violent or otherwise criminal 

Cointelpro, an F.B.I. acronym activities, or had been qiles-
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tioned for any reason other 
than their political affiliation. 

In re3p0rise to a government 
interrogatory issued in connec
tion with its lawsuit, which 
is seeking $27-million in dam
ages for alleged official "harass
ment" by the F.B.I., the-party 
has .asserted that it is a legal, 
nonviolent organization that 
seeks to elect its candidates 
to public office. 

The Justice Department's re
pol1t on Cointelpr.o_ cgntaine.d 
few • specific details of its ele
ments, and s·o most of what 
Is now known about the 15-
year program has been made 
public as a result of the party 
suit: the on)y such action filed 
thus far by a group that was 
a Coi-ntelpro target. · · 

The latest · group of doc
..unents also detailed a plan 
In 1965 by the F.B.I.'s Detroit 
field office to send a fictitious 
letter, purporting to be from 
<t ·stude!llt a:t Wayne State Uni
versity there, to the Democratic 
State Centra:! Committee in 
Michigan alleging that a cam
pus Democratic club had· been , 
infiltrated by the Young Social
st Alliance. 

Bogus Letter Approved 
Offici~s of F.B.I. headquar

le'r'S here, . the .documents 
•howed, app~oved the proposal 
to mail the bogus · letter, a•long 
with several clipp.ngs from the 
eempus newspaper regarding 
the ··matter, to the central com
inltt~e and six other state and 
local Democratic party organi
zations. 

Also in 1965, the documents 
show, the Cleveland F.B.I. of
fice undertook another Cointel
pro operation that it said had 
led .to the discharge of a public 
school music teacher there be
cauSe she was married to Rod 
Holt, an Ohio official of the 
Socialist Workers Party. 

The Cleveland F.B.I. office 
said in a mess~ge to F.B.I. 
headquarters that while neither 
Mrs. Holt nor her husband was 
affiliated with the Communist 
party, the Socialist · Workers 
party and its youth group were 

"~ f9rni of Communist organi" 
zaiions" thus the Cleveland 
ag~~~s sal~ they wished t~ ~ake 
action agamst Mrs. Holt smce 
communist" oriented teachers 
are 1n such a critical position 
of influence." . 

F.B.I. ·officials here author
ized the Cleveland office to 
inform · Cleveland school offi
cials · "on a strictly confidential 
basis" of ·Mr. Halt's political 
connections. Four months later 
the Cleveland office · reported 
back that, "as a direct result" 
of its action, the Board of 
Edueation had . not renewed 
Mrs. Holt's teaching contract. 

Poem Used in Scheme 
In 1963 the documents furth

er .show F.B.I. agents in Mil
waukee asked the bureau's 
headquarters for permission to 
disseminate . a "poem" deriding 
a local Communist party orga
nizer tQ party ollowers th~re. 

The Milwaukee agents pomt
ed out that a Socialist Workers 
official In the area was "well 
known for his ability to write 
poetry," and they expressed 
the hope that Communist Pa:rty 
members who received the 
F.B.I. poem would believe that 
the Socialist Workers poet had 
written it. 

The proposed doggerel ran, 
"there was an old radical [nama 
deleted] who swapped hls 
soapbox for a bed. K.e lives 
In the past, drinks beer to 
the last. And from . 'Jlilitant 
action has fled ." 

The target of the "poem," 
the agents pointed out, 'Yas 
"an excessive beer drinker w'ho 
now shuns party work." 
The F.B.I., P,eadquarters ap
proved the use of the verse, 
and asked that it be informed 
"of any tangible results." 

The Milwaukee office replied 
later that "the poem has ap
parently met with some suc
cess," and that Communi~ offi
cials in Wisconsin had conclud
ed that the mailing of 'the verse 
was an effort by the Socialist 
Workers to create dissension 
in their ranks. 
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Enough Is Enough 
The official position of the · Federal Bureau of Investi

gation and the Department of Justice M the bureau's 
counterintelligence program (Cointelpro) is that it was 
foolish, misguided and 'Sometimes illegal and that it was 
ended in April, 1971. Yet, according to ,F.B.I. documents 
recently obtained by the Socialist Workers' party in a 
lawsuit against the bureau, some Cointelpro techniques 
were being employed at least as late as December, 1973 . 
. 1be dQCuments show that after Aptil, 1971, the bureau 

continued to contact members o( the Socialist Workers' 
party and its youth affiliate to infonn them of the 
bureau's knowledge of their political activities and then 
to seek more information about tho~e · activities. The 
bureau also continued to contaCt me:rtlbers of the organi
zation . by telephone to gain personal information about 
them under tlte pretext of doing a jury duty survey. 
Such meth~ were used on at least 34 occasions 
after the program was supposedly ended. · 
. The Socialist. Workers' party is a .legal American polit

ical organization. Although it has been the subject of 
wiretap surVeillance for thirty years, no indictments and 
no convictions. have been obtained by the Government. 
The only conceivable purpose of the continuation of the 
Cointelpro tecluiiques is harassment and disruption of 
legitimate political activity . 
. Attorney General . Levi has recently expressed his high 

regard for the F.B.I. and has characterized some recent 
criticism ofthe organization as unfounded. The criticism 
might fade , more quickly if it were clear to the bureau 
that disruption of legitimate political activity is not part 
of its mandate and if it could be demonstrated to the 
American peOple that when the Government says it has 
tenninated a course of improper conduct, it actually 
has done so. 

Herblock/The Washington Post 

:u WHAUVE:R YOU'VE 
PISCOVER£1), IT 
ttAt>PENEJ) EARUER 

• 

0 

~~ 

'WONDER WHAT WE'LL FIND OUT NEXT YEAR 
THAT THEY'RE "NOT DOING ANY MORE"' 
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FBI Forged Letters of 
College Group 

Combined News Services 

Washington-The FBI, as part of its 
scheme is disrupt political groups in 
the 1960s, tried to discredit a college 
chapter of the Young Democrats in 
Michigan by mailing phony letters, ac
cording to documents disclosed yester
day. 

The doeuments, released by the So
cialist Workers Party, also showed that 
the FBI engaged in forgery, among 
otoor tactics, to disrupt the . Socialist 
Workers. 

The documents, internal FBI memo
randa concerning the FBI's counter
intelligence (CO INTEL) p r o gram , 
were obtained through pretrial discov
ery motions in a $27 million damage 
suit the Socialist Workers Party has 
filed against the government in U.S. 
District Court in New York. The suit 
charges the FBI with unconstitutional 
harassment and disruption of legiti
mate political activity. 

Documents released ear I i e r-the 
party has obtained about 4,000 pages 
of FBI material-showed how agentS 
schemed to harass or discredit the So
cialist Workers, the Ku Klux Klan, the 
Black Panthers and 10 other groups. 
But the Political Rights Defense Fund 
which represents the party in the suit' 
said that tihe newly disclosed memo: 
randa provide the first documentation 
of FBI attempts "to disrupt the af
fairs of either ,the Democratic or Re
publican Parties." 

In 1965, the documents show, J. Ed
gar Hoover, then FBI director, ap
proved the att~ to discredit tlle 
Wayne State University Young Demo
nrats .in the eyes of state and loca1 
party organizations. Hoover. who di
rected the COINTEL program until its 
termination in 1971, authorized 8gents 

in Detroit to send fictitious letters to 
Democratic e<rganizations, according to 
the documents. 

The letter.; were to be written from 
the point of V'iew of a Republican, say
ing that the campus Democrat-> had 
been taken.over by the Young Socialist 
Alliance, the student organization of 
the Soojalist Warkers Party. "The 
abc;we letter, if approved, will be pre
pared on locally purdlased stationery," 
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the Detroit agents said in their ~uest 
for Hoover's authorization. "Every pre
caution wiJII be taken to make certain 
tOOt ·this mailing cannot-be traced to 
the bureau." 

Hoover, ill his reply, suggested frat 
"the o.riginal lettelr should be prepared 
on a ·manual cypewriter using com
mercially prirchased stationery. "lf 
possible, you s.l-rould consid~r the use of 
stationery conta•in~ng the title or seal 
of Wayne State University if this is 
available through the uriiveraity store 

or elsewhere." The FBI apparently 
wiShed to disoredit the young lJeo)o.. 
crats because the grou{) had · t.aQD 
strong antiwar and civil liberties 
stands. ' . 

In tlhe forgery instance, the d~J~ 
ments show that, in 1961, the. F.i:ij 
faked a letter purporting to be f~ 
the caiD{Paign manager of a Comm~ 
Party candidate for San Francisco su~ 

· pervisolr and Challenging the legality.#, 
the candidacy of a Socialist Worker 
Party member for the post. 
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Socialist Workers Party 
R_eports FBI Harassment 

By ROBERT ADAMS 
Washington Co~pondent 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18-A 
leader of the Socialist Work
ers Party told the House In
telligence Committee today 
that the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation was continuing to 
harass members of his orga
nization because of their polit
ical beliefs. 

Peter Camejo, who is run
ning for President as a Social
ist · Workets candidate, 
charged in testimony pre
pared for a hearing this 
morning that the FBI had 
kept up a campaign of disrup
tion against his party long af
ter April 1971, when the FBI 
said it had ended disruptive 
a.ctivities against leftist 
groups. 
. Camejo gave the committee 

11. list of more than 200 inci
dents that he said represented 
harassment by the FBI or 
other federal agencies since 
April 1971. The list included 
the names of 32 persons pur
portedly discharged from, or 
found unfit for, the military 
service }>ecause they belonged 
to or supported the group. 

In addition, the list included 
one person said ~o have been 
disptissed from a job in the 
Felleral Governrrlent-and 
eight others who were caiied 
1n by the Civil Service Com
mission and asked to explain 
their affiliations with the or
ganization. 

The Socialist Workers Par
ty is a Trotskyite orgaqiza
tion. Its youth affiliate is the 
Young Socialist Alliance. To
·gether, the groups have filed 
a $27,000,000 damage suit 
against the FBI. 

Several weeks ago, the So-

cialist Workers Party made 
public FBI documents indicat
ing that the agency had visit
ed the Homes and offices of 
party members and tele
phoned them for information 
under false pretenses . The 
documents were obtained as 
part of the court proceedings. 

The new list given to the 
House panel, headed by Re
presentatuve Otis G. Pike 
(Dem.), New York, cites nu
merous other incidents of pur
ported FBI harassment. One 
of the incidents occurred as 
recently as last month. 

Camejo said the Socialists 
Workers were a legal political 
party. He said the party did 
not advocate violence, terror
ism or illegal activity, and 
that the FBI had never pro
duced evidence to the con
trary. 

In spite of that, he said, the 
FBI has "burglarized us, ' in
vestigated' us, bugged our of
fices, 'covered' our mail, vis
ited qur members, gotten 
them fired from jobs, ha
rassed our · election cam
paigns and generally made ef
forts to prevent us from get
ting a hearing for our views." 

The list charged that the 
Civil Service Commission had 
kept a detailed dossier on one 
woman's political activities 
when she was a federal em
ploye, and at one point had 
produced a copy of her letter 
of resignation from the De
troit Socialist Workers Party. 
The document charged that 
the only copy of the leUer had 
been stolen, under conditions 
suggesting a burglary per
formed by the FBI. 

The list said that after 
April 1971,. the FBI had con

. tinued to question landlords, 

employers, parents, and asso
ciates of party members 
about the members. The doc
ument said the party mem
bers had sometimes been re
ferred to as subversive, vio
lent or dangerous by the FBI. 

Last April, FBI agents vis
ited the apartment building of 
a party member in Chicago 
and told the janitor he was 
"an unfit tenant," the docu
ment said. 

It said that in St. Louis in 
1973, FBI agents had visited a 
woman's employer, who had 
then told her fellow workers 
to avoid her. She was soon 
dismissed, the document said. 

An FBI spokesman said the 
agency had no comment be
cause the matter was the sub
ject of a lawsuit. An official of 
the Civil Service Commission 
acknowledged keeping "se
curity files" numbering into 
the millions on federal em
ployes. He denied, however, 
that the files had been used 
for improper purposes. 

The intelligence panel was 
also to hear today from other 
persons who allege FBI ha
rassment and from present 
and former FBI officials and 
agents. 
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The New York Times 
Editorial 
November 21, 1975 

Inciting Suicide 
The revelation that the F.B.I. sent a communication 

to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. which he, not unreason
ably, took as an attempt to push him to suicidt:, is 
surely the most loathsome of a startling number of indi
cations that Congress has long bee~ negligent in its 
responsibility to bring the bureau under control. 

The concerted campaign to eliminate Dr. King as a 
force in American life was only the most visible of more 
than 2,300 efforts by the F.B.I., under its counter
intelligence program, to interfere illegally and improperly 
in the political processes of the United States and in the 
private lives of' many American citizens. It is of little. 
c:omfort that the staff' of the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence estimates that '"Cointelpro" operations 
succeeded only 23 percent of the time, because each of 
those successes repr~sents human misery as well as a 
corruption of the political process, all accomplished on 
Government time at the taxpayers' expense. 

The bureau's jurisdiction, beyond that of investigating 
Federal crimes, has been enlarged by a succession of 
Presidents. The perceived needs of the White House 
have extended from such legitimate activities as pursuing 
Nazi espionage agents during World War II to such 
outrages as bugging hotel rooms at the Democratic 
National Convention in 1964 and destroying evidence 
in 1972. Presidential latitude has been so broad and 
the bureau's relationship with Congress has been so 
close that under the late director, J. Edgar Hoover, the 
F.B.I. was virtually free to fill in whatever blank spaces 
tn its i!lrisdiction it deemed appropriate. 

Colliress has never troubled itself to separate out 
those activities which are necessary to the preservation · 
of national security and those which are inimical to a 
free society, nor has it developed effective mechanisms 
of oversight and control. A sharp definition of the 
F.B.I.'s national security role is urgently required, as 
is a clear understanding of those activities which are 
permitted and those which are proscribed. 

If proof of a 25-year campaign of harassment of the 
the Socialist. Workers' Party, a legitimate political orga
nization, and an effort to drive an outstanding citizen 
to suicide cannot prod the Congress to erect such safe
guards for freedom, it is hard to imagine what can. 



The New York Times 
December 18, 1975 

F.B.I. Lists 110 in a Socialist Party ~s Threats 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (AP) iMtmbtrs on Secarit~ lndtx 

-The Federal Bureau of Inves- I' 
tigation currently lists 110 Although Official T tstifitd 
members of the Socialist Work
ers,Party on an index of individ Group Wus Not Violtnt 
uals -considered dangerous to -----------
national security. although an intemal security and who 
F.B.I. offi~i~ has .testifi~ that would be afforded priority in
the party Is not VIOlent.. · vestigative coverage in the 

In a statement submitted to . , 
the · House Select committee event of a national emergency. 
on Intelligence, the F.B.I. said, Mr. Kelley said that the list, 
"There are currently 110 mem- updated monthly, i-ncluded "on
hers of . the Socialist Workers ly those individuals who pose 
Party on the Administrative a realistic direct ahd current 
Index." A copy of the state- danger to' the nati-onal securi-
ment was obtamed by The As- · 
sociated Press. ty." 

The disclosure was the first In hearings by the House 
~ime that ·the F.B.I. has provid- committee Nov. 18, W. Ray
Jd specific clues to the identity mond Wannall assistant F.B.I. 
~f some of the approximately director who 'is head of the 
1,250. individuals on the list, intelligence division, \Vas asked 
whicil is called the· "Adex" about the F.B.I.'s extensive sur
ln the bureau's shorthand. veillance of the party .for the 

The F.B.I. st&tement did not last 30 years. 
fist the Socialist Workers mem- No Federal criminal indict- · 
bers by name, but sources said ments have been brought 
that the party's 1976 Presiden- against' party members in con
tial candidate, Peter Camejo, nection with party activities 
was one of them. during that time. 

The disclosure "proves that In support of the surveillance, 
the F.B.I. is continuing its un- Mr. Wannall cited a Socialist1 
constitutional political surveil- Workers publication discussing1 
lance under the guise of 'crim- "prospects for a Socialist revo-
incrl ~nvestigat1on,'" said Syd lution." . . 
Stapleton, national secretary of Searle F1eld, commit~~ CO'fn· 
the Political Rights Defense sel, then drew a d1st~ction 
Fund; which i.s financing the between violent and nonviOlent 
party's $27-million damage suit revolution .and asked Mr. Wan
against the F.B.I. nail if th.e party ~a? . "engaged 

Clarence M. "'Kelley, the F.B.I. in any vt?lent actJ.vi_ti.es ,?r ad-
director has said thai the index vocated vtolent actiVIties. . 
was established in 1971 "for Mr. Wannall replied, ~'Not 
ose as an administrative. aid'1 vi olent.'' _ 
to maintain a readily availableJ.-------------_. 
and up-to-date Jist of indivi-
uals deemed dangerous to the 
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The Washington Star 
January 26, 1976 

CIA's 'Chaos' Infiltrated 
3. College Groups in '70-71 

Associated Press 

Newly released docu
ments from the CIA's 
"Operation Chaos" show 
that the agency infiltrated 
dissident political groups at 
three universities in the 
United States in 1970 and 
1971. 

The groups infiltrated in
cluded the Young Socialist 
Alliance, the youth affiliate 
of the Socialist Workers 
party. 

The heavily censored 
papers, comprising 141 
pages, are the first "Opera
tion Chaos" files to be 
released. 

THE DOCUMENTS were 
made public over the week
end by the Political Rights 
Defense Fund, which repre
sents the Socialist Workers 
party in a multimillion-dol
lar damage suit against the 
CIA and the FBI. The files 
were released to the fund in 
response to a court order in 
connection with the suit. 

The Socialist Workers 
charge the agencies with 
illegal harassment. 

Also, the CIA has releas
ed to Socialist Workers 
party leader Peter Camejo 
less than half of its dossier 
on him after he requested it 
underthe Freedom of Infor
.mation Act. The agency 
said the rest of the mate'rial 
in his file is exempt from 
disclosure under the act. 

A previously released 
CIA memo, dated in 1973, 
seven months before 
"Chaos" was reported to 
have been terminated, said 
the operation was "restrict
ed to the collection abroad 
of information on foreign 

activities related to domes- signed memo dat.ed Febru
tic matters" ary 1970 repo~tmg Or:t a 

Brown University semmar 
INTERVIEWED yester- on the Mideast crisis. 

day on N~~ News, CIA "Black militants of unde
Director W1lham E. Co!bY termined political connec
said the end of OperatiOn tions attended," the memo 
Chaos "doesn't mean the said, adding: . 
end of ;ill counter-inte)li- "According to a source m 
gerice." attendance, the meeting 

He indicated that the and speake~ . were ori€m~ed 
agency · still is permitted to toward inc1tmg revolution 
conduct surveillance of and anarchy in the U.S. 
Americans abroad in cer- Among the participants 
tain cases, such as when a . ~ ·. were Black Panthers, 
foreign intelligence service various Arab students at 
is trying to recruit them as Brown ·and disenchanted 
agents. memb~rs of the U.S. Jewish 

However, the files on communities." 
Camejo, the party's 1976 In a September 1970 
presidential candidate, memo, an agency employe 
show that the CIA kept wrote, "We have attached 
track of virtually all his examples of leftist material 
movements during trips being distributed free of 
abroad to meet with other charge at Boston Universi
socialist leaders. And the ty during r egistration 
newly released documents week." 
show that, as late as The source who obtained 
November 1974, the CIA the material noted , the 
was circulating information memo said, that " there 
about his activities to one of were a. variety of Ma~;xist 
its overseas stations. items also being sold s"ch 

ALSO, SOME 50 pages of as revolutionary lapel b\4: 
the files show the agency tons and a variety of panto~ 
regularly received in 1970 phlets on socialism, Mal
information from colm X and Woman's 
"sources" about the over- Liberation." . '~~ 
seas travels and writings of ' A memo dated May ·3; 
Socialist Workers leader 1971, was labeled '·'radical 
Andrew Pulley. activity on campus of Utah 

The Rockefeller Commis- State University. " 
sion report on the CIA said It said the campus "is 
that , Operation Chaos more politically active than 
agerlts. " 'were specifical!Y most in the state. There is 
used to collect domestic an active chapter of the 
intelli~ence" on only thr~e Young Socialist Alliance. A 
occasions, one of them m number of small groups 
Washington and the other !ilso exist ,but are not as 
two not further specified. Important. 

INCLUDED in the J,--- - --------' 
'Chaos' documents is an un-

L_ ____________________________ __, 



The Village Voice 
February 16, 1976 

TED HIGHliGHTS FR. 
THE SUPPRESSED HOUSE 
INTElliGENCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

7. Domestic Internal 
Security and 

Counterintelligence 
The Intelligence Division of the FBI is divided into 

two sections: Internal Security and Col,.lnterintelli
gence. The Internai ·Security Division investigates 
domestic subversive or extremist groups with the 
goaf of ascertaining whether individuals are violating 
federal laws. 

These investigations are costly, in monetary terms 
and in terms of personal privacy. Are they effectively 
and dispassionately controlled, in keeping with crimi~ 
nal priorities? Are they efficiently terminated when 
clearly unproductive? Thirty-four years of investigat
ing the Socialist Workers Party and over five years 
spying on the Institute for Policy Studies provide 
some examples of disturbing answers. 

••• 

b. Socialist Workers Party 

Workers are a legitimate American political party , 
that even runs a candidate for President. Equally as 
important, the FBI has found no evidence to support 
a federal prosecution of an SWP member, with the 
exception of several Smith Act violations in 1941. 
Since that time, not only have there been no further 
prosecutions against the SWP for ·any Federal of
fense, but the portions of the Smith Act under which 
these earlier convictions had been obtained have been 
declared unconstitutional. 

The investigation, which FBI offic;ials tacitly admit 
has been conducted partially under the aegis of an 
unprosecutable slatue, has revealed that . the SWP 
is a highly l~w-abiding group. The SWP has even 
avoided illegal and potentially violent confrontations 
with the authorities during any sort of civil protest. 
Nevertheless, this had no apparent impact on 34 years 
of unproductive spying. 

According to the Presidential candidate of the SWP, 
Peter Camejo, party members ate even forbidden by 
the SWP to smoke marijuana. The Bureau apparently 
formulated a philosophy, in this case, to justify their 
investigation. 

Considerable resources have been allocated to 
The second example involved the Socialist Workers compound the error of a continuing unproductive 

Party (SWP). The SWP adopted a Declaration of investigation and to back-stop the preconceptions of 
Principfes and a Constitution at their founding con-. FBI personnel. · 
vention in January 1938. The. 3eclaration of Principles For example, FBI Internal Security investigators 
was replete with revolutionary rhetoric of the Marxist committed' a massive manpower allocation to inter~ 
Left. The fledgling Socialist Workers Party also &wore viewing landlords, employers, fellow employees, and 
allegiance to the world-wide organization of Trotsky family relations of SWP members . The FBI also 
-the Fourth InternationaL maintained intensive surveillance of most , if not all, 

Nevertheless, the SWP 'dissolved their allegiance of the SWP's 2500 members. 
with the Fourth Internationar and retracted this Dec- Americans are often concerned about privaey inva
laration of Principles on December 21. 1940, in order ;ions of domestic security investigations. One-fifth 
to comply with the- Voorhis Act. The FBI main- of' all investigations initiated by the FBI during the 
tained that this disassociation with the Fourth Inter- last decade dealt with security matters . The im
national was merely cosmetic. However, the FBI .has portant issue is whether ·citizens receive a valuable 
been unable to prove any illegal relationship be- product in the form of anticipatory intelligence which 
tween the SWP and . the Fourth International._ would serve as a deterrent to, and a prevention of, 

FBI's failure to uncover illegal activity by this crime. While it is impossible to accurately gauge the 
political party- is not from lack ~f efJ~rt. ~WP ~as deterrent effect of FBI efforts, it is obvious that the 
been subjected to 34 years of mtens1ve mveshga- FBI failed to anticipate groups dedicated to the over
tiqn. · . throw of the existing government and fully committed · 

On November 5; J975, FBI officials testified that to violence. 
'the Fourth- International it~lf was a body made up The FBI has likewise had a dismal recor<l in the 
of Marxist elements around the world and enjoyed prompt apprehension of fugitiv_es from the New Left 
~o structural power. ?ase in the Sovtet l)Pf~~'~ig- . underground. Domestic intelligence appeats to be 
nificantly, these . officials demonstratea no detailed ~uffering from a misallocatio~ ofresources and effort. 
knowledge -about the Four.th InternationaL FBI. o~-
cials did not mention the fact that the Sectahst 
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Bilalian News 
February 20, 1976 

F.B.I. injustices 
NEW YORK,-On the 

anniversary of the birth of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. , and in 
the wake of recent revelations 
about FBI disruption of the 
activities of the late civil 
rights leader and Bilalians 
(Black) organizations, a civil 
liberties group here made 
public recently a statement by 
15 prominent Bilalians figures 
in which they appeal for 
support for a suit by the 
Socialist Workers party 
against the FBI. 
The group of fifteen includes 

Bilalian elected officials, 
associates of Dr. King in the 
civil rights movement, and 
others. 

EXPOSE ATTACKS 

The 15 leaders call the party's 
suit "an important step" that 
can "help expose and stop 
government attacks on the 
right to dissent." 
Rep. Ronald Dellums, of 

California; Dr. Ralph 
Abernathy , president, 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, Julian Bond, 
Georgia legislator; Audrey 
Colom, president, National 
Women's Political Caucus; 
and Percy Sutton, Manhattan 
(New York) borough president 

are among those who issued 
the statement. 
The text was made public by 

Political Rights Defense Fund, 
the nonpartisan civil liberties 
group supporting the · party's 
suit. 
The leaders maintain that 

"disclosures of the Cointelpro 
operations and of widespread 
government use of paid 
provocateurs and other 
unconstitutional tactics raise 
obvious questions about the 
mysteries surrounding the 
assassinations of Dr. Martin 
Luther King and Malcolm X." 

FBI INFORMATION 

They ask "to what extent. was 
the government complicit in 
the murders of these two Black 
leaders? Or in the coverups of 
those murders?" 
The statement cites the 
murders of Black Panther 
leaders Fred Hampton and 
Mark Clark in Chicago in 1969, 
pointing out that a paid FBI 
informer was posing as the 
Panther's Security Chief at the 
time. 

Rep. Ron Dellums (B.N . ~t'loto ) 

Dr. King was murdered in 
Memphis April 4, 1968, one 
month after the initiation of an 
FBI counterintelligence 
program known asr------------_J 

''Cointelpro-Black 
Nationalist Hate Groups." 

A document in that aisruption 
program contains apparent, 
but censored, references to Dr. 
King According to one file , 
dated March 4, 1968, a 
" primary goal" of the bureau 
was "to prevent the rise of a 
messiah who could unify, and 
electrify, the militant Black 
nationalist movement.'' 



The New York Times 
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Documents and Letters I 
of the Socialist Workers 

and Affiliates Copied 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON I 
Special to The New York Time~ 

1 WASHINGTON, March 28-
Agents of the Federal Burea u i 
of Investigation burglarized 1 

the New York City offices of i 
the Socialist Workers Party and I 
its affiliated organizations on ' 
at least 92 occasions from 1960 I 
lo 1966, according to offict<1l 
F.B.I. reports made public to
day. 

The burglaries by specially 
trained teams of Federal agents 
in the early morning hours, oc
curred! on the average, once 
every three weeks in a 611z-year 
period, the reports show. Thty 
produced about 10,000 photo
graphs of documents and cor
respondence concerning virtu
ally every aspect of the party's 
business, including th,e defense 
strategies of members involved 
in Federal legal proceedings. 

Obtained in Lawsuit 

The disclosure of the bur
glaries, the bureau's own Ie
ports of which were obtained 
by the party through its long
running ci\·il lawsuit agaimt 
the Government, directly con
tradicted an assertion by the 
Justice Department in that case 
that the Socialist Workers had 
nP.ver been the target of bur
glaries by Federal agents. 

A party spokesman said that 
lawyers for the group were 
considering whether to ·ask 
Federal District Judge Thomas 
P. Griesa to make a summary 
judgment in the $27-million 
suit, based on the apparent 
inaccuracy af the Justice De-
partment's testimony, or wheth
er to continue the civil process 
through which these and other 
F.B.I. documents have been ob
tained to discover the fa cts. 

The records matle public to
day described break-ins at 

Peter Camejo 

T)le F.B.I. records made pub
that the bureau h,?d condu~ted lie today describe many bur
what ~.e called _surrept1t1ous glaries at 116 University Place 
entnes fr?m the t1me of,World and 873 Broadway, offices 
War II unttl the fat~ 1960 s. once occupied by the party's 

But Mr. Kelley sa1d the break- national and state headquar
lns had been undertaken only 
to obtain "information relative ters. They also tell of entries at 
to the security of the nation" offices once used by the You!'g 
and had been "paramount in Socialist Alliance, ~~e Sociahst 
the protection of the country'' Workers youth affihate, at 45 
from subversive forces. East Seventh Street and 41 

"I do not note in these activi- Union Square West. 
ties any gross abuse of authori- Also mentioned as a burglary 
ty," Mr. Kelley said in July. target were the offices of the 
"I do not feel that it was Committee to Aid the Bloom
a corruption of the trust that ington Students, at 125 Founh 
was placed in us ." Ave nue. 

Tn an interview publi~hed in The . committee was a legal 
tomorrow's issue of U.S. News defense organization set up ·in 
& World Report, conducted be- behalf of three st.udents at the 
fo re the burglaries of the So- University of Indiana's Bloom-

----- --- --- · cialistWorkers office were pub- ington ·campus, all Young So
five Manhattan sites-116 Uni· licly known, Mr. Kelley was cialist Alliance members, who 
versity Place, 873 Broadway, 45 quoted as having said that the were charged with having at
East seventh Street 124 Fourth pr~ct1ce of burglary was still tempted to overthrow tne 
A d 41 U '. S bemg reviewed bv the Justice State of Indiana in the early 

venue an mon ~uare Department. He added that the 1960's .. 
West - where the Soc1ahst prosecution of the F.B.I. agents The reports describe as well 
Workers and two affiliated and officials involved had "not two 1960 burglaries outside the 
groups maintained offices. been ruled out." city. One was at the Los An-

Although most of the burgla- Mr .. Kelley was asked in the geles home of James P. Can-
ries apparently went smoothly lnterv1ew whether further d1s- non, then the Soc1ahst Workers 
on one occasion the report~ closure_s of bureau wrongdoing nati-O{lal chairman. The second 

, • . were m the offmg, and he was at a Hamden, Conn., horne 
show, the agents. camera fa1led replied, "Frankly, I know of that the reports indicated was 
after they were ms1de. On an- none." But he added, "Some occupied by a party member. 
other, in February 1961, the which have come up have been The documents contain no 
agents appear to have been a surprise to me. So it is a indication of how many burgla
surprised in the act. The report possibility that there will ~e ries. may have been conducted 
on that break-in notes "For more, but I know of none that s agamst the party before 1960. 
security reasons, it was' neces- lurking in the background- The records of the 92 Man-

none which could make . us hattan incidents include in each 
sary to terminate contact with quiver and shake at thts pomt. case a request to the head 
above sources after a brief 238 Entries Disclosed of the bureau's New York field 
period." 

The agents apparently got 
away cleanly, however. A party 
spokesman said today that 
party members had had no 
ldea during the years In ques
tion that the F.B.I. had been 
niaking frequent nocturnal vis
its to their offices. 

The nearly 400 pages of F.B.I. 
documents were provided to re
porters by the Political Rights 
Defense Fund, which is raising 
money to underwrite the party's 
lawsuit. They appeared to cast 
new light on both the magni
tude of the bureau's practice 
of conducting break-ins and the 
agent's seeming care lessness 
about limiting their t hefts to 
information about foreig n in
telligence or national sec uritv 
matters. 

Claren ce M. Kelley, director 
of the bureau, acknowledged 
at a news confe rence last July 

The bureau has previously office fo~ permission to enter 
said that it made 238 illegal the_ bUJidmg and a report de-

t · -k own as "black-bag scnbmg the 1tems photo-
en nes n . graphed there 
jobs" because of the k its of The terms· "burglary" and 
burglars' tools ea rned by the .. . , . 
agents-against 14 unidentified bag JOb do n~t appear _In 
"target" organizations from the ;,e~ords, wh_lch _mentton 
1942 to 1968. onlr, h1gh}.Y confldentt.~l sour-

However, agency offi cials ces _who. have a_ccess to the 
also to ld the Senate Int el- ~uh~ldhml gs tn qf~desttl?nl. The te~ 
Iigence Committee that, besides tg Y con I e_n ta sources 
th os.e 14 groups, three other has been used m bureau d.oe· 
"domestic subversive targets" uments in reference to Wire· 
had been "the subject of numer- taps. 
ous entries" from October 1952 
to June 1966 . .!. Edgar Hoover, 
the late ct;r-ector of the bureau, 
halted the use of break-in tech
\1 iques in 1966 in all cases ex
cept those involving foretgn 
embassies. 

The bureau told the Sena.te 
committee that it had "no pre
cise record" of the entries con
ducted against the three addi
t.ionlll grc;1ps and was thus 

Offices Described 
Other documents provided by 

the Government to the Socialist 
Workers include "casing" re
ports, in which· the offices of 
the party are carefully de
scribed, with particular atten
tion to the placement of street 
lights, types of locks and the 
nocturnal habits of neighboring 
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businessmen and residentS'. ters from citizens seeking in-
One such report stated with formation about the party's ac

a note of confidence that "the tivities, information about the 
immediate area" of the paFty'!l "personal problems" of mem
headquarters "Is reasonably hers, minutes of meetings and 
dark in evening ·hours." many other aspects of the par-

The a~ents who conducted ty's operations. 
the break-ins apparently used Although the bureau's de
kevs, since one of the reports scription. of the material show 
no.trs that it had been necessa- little relevance to foreiJD lntel
ry to pick a Jock that had ligence; F.B.I. records previous
been rhanged and that a new ly made public indicate that 
key had been fashioned on the some of the information thus 
sput. obtained was later used to ini-

[a l'h of the reports request- tiate . counterintelligence opera
ing pl' rmission tQ conduct an tions designed to disrupt the 
entry noted that "full security" party's activities. 
had been assured in advance. In the 1960's, the party was 
A Socialist Workers spokesman one of the domestic organiza
said th~t th~ pa.rty would call tions subjected by the bureau 
for an mvesttgatJOn Into wheth- to a sepArate program of dis
er members of the New Yc;>r~ ruption and harassment called 
Police Department ~ad parttct- Cointelpro, which was formally 
p~t_ed in the burgl~nes by p,ro- ended in 1972. 
vtdmg .~he F.B.I. wtth such se- Bureau officials have since 
cu~~· informed sources In the co~c~ed tha~ the party's d~
bureau said they doubted that scnptton of ~tself as a .no~vl
the agency would have advised olent . Marxtst o~amzatto!l 
the New York police of their coaumtted to runn!"g . candt
intent ions in ·advance Some dates for public offtce IS cor
of these sources hav~ noted r~ But they have. defended 
previously that members of the thetr attempts to dtsrupt the 
bureau's special burglary teams party on the cround that there 
carried no F.BJ. identification was no assurance that Its mem
and were instructed to submit bers m.lght not one day em
to arrest if captured by th£ brace vtolence. 
:>al ice. Although Federal agents are 

Because of thP personal rlan· nominally forbidd~n to seek out 
gers involvt!d-captured agents or report any information relat
could not invoke hureau au- ing to the defense of an indi
thonty but had to be prepared vidual involved in a Government 
to ~ake full responsibility for legal proceeding, the burglary 
havm1 broken the law-sub· reports contain a number of 
stan~i~l b.onuses were paid to items that apparently were 
parttclpatmg agents after each photographed or taken in viola
successful burglary, one of the tion of that prohibition. 
sources said. . One burglary, on July 16, 

Another source .satd that doc- 1965, produced information, ac
uments, concemmg all the cording to the report, on the 
agency s burgla"es ~n t~e Ne~ "proposed legal maneuvers" of 
York area were mat.ntamed tn the committee aiding the Bloom
the Ma.nhattan offtce rather ington students, for examplt>, 
than betng f~rwartte~ to F.B.I. and another, in 1962, provided 
headquarte~s m Washmgton. . ·'correspondence giving back-

.That pohc.y, the sour~e sa1d, rround on San Francisco S.W.P. 
mtght explam the Justtce De- members facing Army loyalty 
partment's denial that the So- hearings. 
cialist Workers had been sub· ,-------------...1 
jected to such operations. 

The source 1aid that although 
the burglary reports were to 
have been destro\·ed once each 
year, an officiai in the New 
York office whom he descnbed 
u a .. striq-saver" had kept 
them IJ!tact, and there had been 
no alternative but to surrender 
them to the Socialist Workers. 

Althou&h in most instances 
party documents seem to have 
been merely photoJI"Ilph~ · by 
the agents, in 10111e cues letters 
aocl other materials appear to 
have been removed from the 
premisH. 

The material obtained, the 
reports show, included domes
tic and foroicn correspondence, 
records of contn"butions to the 
party'• political candidates, let-
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Leftist Candidate Says 
City Police 
Aided 
Break-Ins 
Party'• Candidate Says 
Polie~ Aided Brtak-lns, 

Prouiding Security 

Peter Camejo, Socialist Work
ers Party candidate for Presi
dent, charged yesterday that 
New York City officials "pro
vided police protection for 
the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation's 5econd-story men" 
in bur&Jarizing his Trotskyite 
party's headquarters from 1960 
to 1966. 

Bureau documents describing 
92 burglaries here, released 
in Washington yesterday as 
a result of a damage suit by 
the party against alleged Fed
eral harassment, did not spe
cifically mention cooperation 
by the New York police. 

Requests by agents for au
thorization for the burglaries 
repeatedly said, "Full secul'ity 
assured." On other occasions, 
they said, "Security will be 
assured prior to entry on this 
assigninent," or, "Security set 
forth at the time of the 
original authorization remains 
the same." 

One Interpretation 

Leonard B. Boudin, counsel 
for the Socialist Workers Party 
in its suit, said in an interview, 
"Only one group can assure 
security." 

He drew the inference that 
either the police had been ad
vised "not to bother, this is a 
Federal matter," in case they 
saw anything unusual, or 
they had provided guards for 
the break-ins. But he conceded 
this was a0 interpretation that 
fie wanted · to explore further. 

At Police Headquarters, com
ment was reserved yesterday 

on the-ground that the depart
ment knew nothing about the 
documents being released and 
that no information was im
mediately available on 1960's 
cases. 

Jean Savage, national press 
secretary for the Socialist 
Workers current campaign, and 
Catherine Perkus, a staff mem
ber of the Political Rights De
fense Fund, which is helping to 
finance the party's suit, agreed 
that the burglaries probably 
had not been reported to the 
police at the time because ma
terial generally was photo
graphed rather than · removed. 
Photography was reported in 
all but nine of the 92 break-ins 
here. 

Mr. Cameio, a 36-year-old 
son of Venezuelan parents, has 
been campaigning as his party's 
Presidential candidate since his 
nomination by a national con
vention in St. Louis in October 
1974. 

In a statemmlt releued while 
he was going fo Milwaukee 
yesterday, he characterized as 
"a fraud and a lie!' a statement 
by the F. B. I. director, Clarence 
M. Kelley, that the burglaries 
had sought information for na
tional security. 

He said the documents made 
public yesterday mentioned the 
recovery· of such items u 
"names of campaign contribu
tors, letters on ca.mpaliJD strat
egy, poiitical correspondence 
with socialists in other coun
tries, information about legal 
strategy, places of employment 
of members." 

"It was used to get S. W. P. 
members fired from their jobs," 
he asserted, "and to otherwise 
disrupt the lf'.gal political ac
tivity of the Socialist Workers 
Party. 

'We demand the arrest and 
jailing of the criminals who au
thorized and carried out these 
acts, including the officials in 
New York who provided poiice 
protection for the F. B. I.'s 
second-story men." 

Catan..o Garza, the party's 
candidate for Congress in Man
hattan's 18th District, said he 
would lead a group to Mayor 
Beune's office "to demand that 
the police who carried out and 
approved these lnlrKta.ries be 
brought . to trial." 
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FBI Broke Into Socialist 
Party Offices Routinely 

Washington (AP) - In predawn dark
ness on a deserted New York City street, 
a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
agent broke into an office, rifled the 
files, photographed several hundred 
pages, and left as stealthily as he had 
come. 

That happened as often as twice a 
month from 1960 to 1966 as FBI agents 
carried out 92 burglaries at the New 
York offices of the Socialist Workers 
party and the Young Socialist Alliance. 

Two other burglaries in 1960 were 
conducted at the Los Angeles home of an 
SWP leader and the Hamden, Conn., 
home of a man the FBI said was linked 
to the party. 

The burglaries were described in 354 
pages of FBI files obtained by the party 
in its $27 million suit accusing the FBI 
and other government agencies of uncon
stitutional harrassment of legal political 
activities. 

"These documents show an outrageous 
series of violations of the law by the 
FBI," said Peter Camejo, the Socialist 
Workers presidential cendidate. The 
pa.rty is an old-line socialist or~anization 
whose leaders advocate nonviolent means 
to attain sociali st goals. 

A former FBI intelligence official, Wil
liam C. Sullivan, also has said it is 
illegal fo r the FBI to use burglaries as a 
means of gathering intelligence. Refer
ring to burglaries as "black bag jobs," 
Sullivan wrote in an internal memo in 
July 1966: "We do not obtain authoriza
tion for 'black bag' jobs outside the 
bureau. Such technique involves trespass 
and is clearly illegal; therefore, it would 
be impossible to obtain any legal sanc
tion for it." 

An FBI spokesman declined Sunday to 
comment on the disclosures. 

The files provided to the Socialist 
Workers party suggest that burglaries 
were conducted far more often than FBI 
officia ls previously had acknowledged. 
The FBI told the Senate intelligence 
committee last September that 238 bur
glaries were carried out against 14 
domestic organizations in a 26-year peri
od ending in April 1968. The FBI also 
acknowledged conducting an undeter
mined number of burglaries against 
three additional group om 1952 to 1966. 

The files on the SWP and YSA show 
that 18 break-ins were carried out in 
1960, dwindling to 6 in 1966. The files also 
show that the FBI burglars photographed 
a total of at least 8,700 pages found at 
SWP and YSA headquarters. The materi
al included financial records, personal 
letters, names and addresses of party 
members and supporters, travel plans of 
the party's candidates for office, and the 
addresses of members' employers. 

"Was this information used to appre-
. bend spies or to prevent violence? Of 
course not," Camejo said. "It was used 
to get .SWP members fired from their 
jobs, and to otherwise dis.rupt the legal 
politica l aJCtivity of the Socialist Workers 
party." 

Officials of the party and the Political 
Rights Defense Fund, which is financing 
the lawsuit, found at least three cases in 
which the burglaries apparently were 
linked to disruption directed against the 
party in the FBI's counterintelligence 
(coin tel pro) operation. 

For example, the files showed that FBI 
burglars on April 26, 1963, photographed 
correspondence dealing with the party's 
forthcoming convention at the Empire 
Hotel in New York. The memo noted that 
the convention site was "previously UD· 

known." 

A cointelpro memo dated May 7, 1963, 
said FBI agents were " checking out" the 
hotel management to arrange for spying 
on the convention. " In the event ,.of a 
hostile management, disruptive opera
tions will be considered," the memo said. 
It was not clear from the FBI dlocu· 

ments whether the ag,ents actually took 
files from the . SWP aru-' YSA offices. 
Most memos referred to photographs of 
material found on the premises, but 
some. noted that items of information 
were obtained and made no mention of 
photographs. 

The memos did not say how the agents 
gained entrance to the buildings. But one 
memo suggested that they had made 
their own keys to fit locks at the SWP 
and YSA offices. 

The f.iles showed! that the agent~ were 
careful to avoid being caught. Several 
memos noted, "Security will be assured 
pPior to entry on this assignment. " 

request. 
In legal papers accompanying the files. 

government attorneys said no documents 
have been located dealing with any bur
glaries after July 1, 1966. They noted that 
party lawyers had agreed that "this 
request was limited to the period 1960 to 
the present." 

'11here was no detailed! information 
about burglaries prior to 1960, b~t sever
al memos said FBI headquarters and the 
agent in charge of the New York office 
had authorized burglaries at SWP offices 
"on a continuing basis" on May 7, 1959. 

Outside New York, the memos showed 
that a break-in was conducted on April 
30, 1960, at the Los Angeles home of 
James P. Cannon, then the SWP national 
chairman. 

The files report that on March 10, 1960, 
agents burglarized the Hamden, Conn., 
home of SWP members Dan and Elisa 
Morgan and photographed material de
scribing, among other things, Mor~an's 
plans for a 1959 Christmas vacation in 
Los Angeles . 

Morgan said Sunday he had a "light 
association" with th~ party 16 years ago 
but was not a member: He said he had 
no knowledge of any 1960 break-in, and 
added, " If a break-in in fact occured 
witoout our knowledge, it is an outrage." 

.Party and Defense Fund officials said 
llns language leads them to believe that 
New Y{)rk City police were cooperating 
in the burglaries by serving as lookouts 
to guarantee that no one interferred with 
the raiders. They urged New York Mayor 
Abraham Beame to investigate the extent 
of city police involvement. r------------------l 

Houston Chronicle 
Page One 

The file.s showed that the agents had a 
erose call dUring a break-in Feb. 24, 1961, 
af the Socialist Workers office. "For 
s~curity reasons , it was necessary ta 
terminate contact with above sources 
after a brief oeri.od." the memo said. 

The files consistently refer to the bur
glaries in the euphemism of "contact 
with highly confidential sources." But 
there's no question that the files deal 
with burglaries, because the FBI supplies 
them in response to the party's specific 
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F.B.I. as Burglars • • • 
In a more rational world the story of clandestine 

F.B.I. break-ins, on a schedule of roughly once every 
three weeki for six years, into the offices of the 
Socialist :Workers Party-an organization singularly 
lacking in political fufluence-would be dismissed as 
clumsy radical propaganda. Unfortunately, it is disbelief 
that must be suspended; the break-ins are now a 
·matter of record by the F.B.I.'s own admission, sup
ported by the flawless bureaucratic jargon of the 
bureau's Olil\ tiles. 

The absurd (utility of these "blaok-bag" forays must 
not overshadow the priitciples at issue. These burglaries 
were raids 'gainst the Constitution. They were carried 
out by a g~emmental agency in deliberate disregard 
of one of the most fundamental' rights of citizens 
in a demQQ"acy: to be safe from illegal search without 
waiTant. It is a right that distinguishes a free people 
from the subjects of an autocratic state. 

The 'stor-Y of these raids, moreover, provides insight 
into the corrosive effect of such. violations on the 
integrity of government far beyond the agency directly 
involved. Thus, local police appear to have been forced 
into complicity. The Justice Department helped to cover 
up the very violations · it was allegedly investigating. 

There is ample provision for the protection of the 
nation's security without resort to measures which 
ultimately jeopardize the security of every American. 
The F.B.I. surely would not have found it difficult to 
obtain search warrants in the pursuit of any credible 
suspicion of illegal activities. 

What a democratic state ca~ot condone is the use 
of secret police power to-harass those who peaceably 
dissent, however radically, from the established order 
or prevailing consensus. The F.B.I.'s latest · admission 
underscores the need to establish far more effective 
security 'lgllinst attempted subversion of civil and 
political Uberties. 
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eorr .. t, Stapld and Indecent 
The offices of the first political party to nominate a Pres

idential candidate for the elections of 1976 have been re
peatedly- btoken into and ·ransacked by agents of the 
United States Government. What have we here-another 
Watergate? 

The truth is different but in many ways even worse than 
the famous burglary that was the undoing of Richard 
Nixon. The political party is the Socialist Workers, a 
small, peaceful, Trotskyite group which tries to advance its 
cause by running candidates in as many elections as pos
sible. (The candidate for President this year is Peter 
Camejo.) No threats, no bombs, just politics in the 
American way. The government agents who did the dirty 
work were no group of amateur gumshoes assembled for a 
political "caper" but the investigative arm of the federal 
government, the FBI. As for the number of times the FBI 
broke into the offices of this Socialist group and 
photographed some 10,000 documents-it reached the in
credible figure of ninety-two b •rglaries in the six years 
from 1960 to 1966. That is, on an average of once every 
three weeks the FBI broke, entered, browsed and copied. 

All this came out because of a suit brought by the 
Socialist Workers (who naturally knew what was going on, 
-even if they could not prove the identity of their harassers). 
Finally, some documents were forced from the reluctant 
federal government and the appalling story has begun to 
spill out. 

For one thing, the government at a very high level lied 
about its involvement. The Department of Justice declared 
officially that federal agents had not engaged in burglaries 
of the Socialist Workers offices. For another, there is the 
stupid and indecent rationale of the FBI itself for this kind 
of outrageous action (not specifically the one aimed at the 
Socialist Workers). 

FBI Director Oarence M. Kelley, admitting publicly last 
summer that his agency had been busy with what he 
nasty-nicely chose to call "surreptitious entries" (he could · 
have added "habitual" after the first dozen or so), declared 
that he noted no "gross abuse of authority" in these 
break-ins and denied that they amounted to "a corruption 
of the trust that was placed in us." Their only purpose, 
said the man who sits at J. Edgar Hoover's desk, was to 
obtain "information relative to the security of the nation" 

and he called the data the G-men gathered "paramount in 
the protection of the country." 

That nonsense was uttered by the FBI's chief a few : 
months ago. Now, after long and costly legal action, we 
know that this "paramount" stuff consisted of papers 
stolen from a small, mild and perfectly legal political 
party. (Readers who would like to help bring the official 
criminals in this case of "legal" burglary to book should 
send their contributions to the Political Rights Defense 
Fund, Box 649, Cooper Station, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10oo3.) 

Ten years later, the FBI adinits that the Socialist 
Workers party is "a nonviolent Marxist organization 
committed to running candidates for public office," in the 
words of The New York Times story. But, the paper adds, 

. FlU officials "have defended their attempts to disrupt the 
party on the ground that there WtZ.f no tU&urance that it& 
members might not one day embrace violence" [our 
italics]. 

The pattern of provocation and harassment of all un
orthodoxies by the agents of the FBI is now well known. 
The political stupidity that lay behind this long series of 
illegalities is equally clear. Not yet known is what the 
government, executive and legislative branches both, is 
going to do to make this sort of thing unthinkable in the 
future. Attorney General Levi's proposed reforms are 
purely administrative in nature and thus subject to ad
ministrative reversal in another political climate. There are 
no binding legal guarantees in what Levi has proposed and 

Congress must proceed as fast as possible to do its 
essential part of the job. Levi should be commended for his 
plan to order the FBI to notify the many victims of the 
bureau's COINTELPRO disruption of what w~ done to 
them, giving them a chance to seek the destruction of their 
flies and to sue for damages, but this is a small first step 
down a long road toward decent political behavior by the 
federal government. 

Now back to Watergate, as they say in news broadcasts. 
The scene is the sixth-floor Washington office of one of the 
two major parties. Agents Hunt and Liddy pull on ~eir 
gloves and adjust their masks. "Well, lads, we ought to 
know our way up, this back stairway by now; it's the 
ninety-first time .... " 
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Operation Burglary 
Secret spying operations within the wholly unable to produce any evidence 

continental U. S. by skilled agents. Pre- to incriminate the gwp·. 
dawn burglaries by these operatives, Will the proposed new Justice con
not just ohce or twice but scores of trols on FBI intelligence operations 
times: Meticulous descriptions o! bur- restrict such routine abuse of the nros! 
glarized . premises. Photographing of basic citizens' rights? 
thousands 6f documents, outright theft According to one official source, 
of others. All of it subversive, illegal official Wa:~;hington did not have any 
and ari affront to the U.S. Constitution. records of the SWP spying; the ree-

An urgent case for the FBI? In a ords were retained, it is said, by the 
way; the trouble is that the spies were FBI here. If that is so, if headquarters 
special agents of the FBI who, between were really ignorant of the operation, 
1960 and 1966, repeatedly entered and how many other local "black bag" jobs 
robbed the offices of the Socialist were carried out? And how does Wash
Workers Party. There is no dispute ington propose to regulate them? 
about what happened. Despite an earlier The Justice "guidelines," as de
assertion by the Justice Dept. denying scijbed so far, would, in fact, appear 
such activity, what amounts to a full to authorize another series of burglar
FBI confession has now been made. ies of the SWP, a small, marginal, left-

The confession was scarcely volun- ist sect that plainly . presents no clear 
tary. Rather the G-men have provided and present danger to the republic. One 
the records under legal compulsion of original justification for the break~ins 
an SWP federal lawsuit. As a result, a . was that the party members might 
number of consequential legal decisions turn to violence. The new guideline per~ 
are now pending. None of them involves mits investigations of groups . that 
the "national security"; despite its re- "will" break the law-except, of course, 

I 'kD,tless cr~mil.lal activity, the FBI was the FBI. 

Macintosh/Minneapolis Star 
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Foul Play Is Alien to the System 
WHEN a break-in was discovered at 

the Watergate offices of the national 
Democrati.c Party - and a RepwbHcan 
administration tried to cover it up -
the reverberations shook this constitu
tional republic to its foundations. 

It will be interesting, therefore, to 
see what kind of reaction, if any, fol
lows the disclosure that not one but a 
series of 92 break-ins and burglaries oc
curred between 1960 and 1966 at tJhe 
New York offices of the Socialist 
Workers Party. 

Those misdeeds took place during a 
period overlapping the administrations 
of Dwight Eisenhower, John Kennedy 
and Lyndon Johnson. The Federal Bu
reau of Investigation did the dirty 
work, usually in the middle of the night 
using specially trained agents. New 
York City police apparently cooperated. 

Details of the FBI operations 
against the SWP were made available 
only after a court ordered an end to the 
long FBI coverup. The partyhad to en
gage in a long series of lawsuits to pry 
the information loose from a reluctant 
federal government. 

Unfortunately, the coverup contin
ued for so long that the passage of time 

Auth/Philadelphia Inquirer 

'Positively un-American . . . 

and the public's weariness with "Water
gates" will ·probably temper whatever 
predisposition may have existed to be 
outraged by the FBI's activities in this 
case: 

Nevertheless, the subject should not 
be passed over too lightly. A break-in at 
the offices of the Socialist Workers 
Party is just as alien to the American 
system of constitutional law as a break
in at the offices of one of the major par
ties. 

The acts are not made any less 
abhorrent by the · fact that they took 
place during the administrations of 
presidents other than Richard Nixon. 
Neither can the actions be rationalized 
away because they occurred during the 
rejgn of the fate J. Edgar Hoover, who 
is no longer in charge of the FBI but 
whose policies still haunt it. 

While nobody would suggest that 
the SWP in.cidents could or should be 
magnified to a national ordeal of Water
gate proportions, there must at least be 
a complete and open airing of the feder.: 
al government's wnconstitutional activi
ties against a legitimate political party, 
with fair recompense for any damages 
done. 

by the rules.' 
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F.B.I.'S TARDINESS 
IS FACING JNQUIRY 

Justice Department Lawyers 
Heard About Bur·glary Files 

Just Before Disclosure 

By JOHN CREWDSON 
S~l to Tht New York Tlmea 

WASHINGTON, April 3 
Justice Department lawyers, 
stung by the belated discovery 
that agents of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigatioo had com
mitted 92 burglaries at the So
cilist Workers Party's offices, 
will take steps to find out 
why the bureau failed to pro
duce the information sooner, 
a well-placed department 
source said. 

Bureau documents describing 
the burglaries, which took 
place in New York City from 
1960 to 1966, were provided 
to the party by the Justice 
Dep!lrtment under th.e discov
ery provisions of a civil lawsuit; 
brought · against the Govern
ment by the Socialist Workers. 
The party made the records 
public. 

Department sources said later 
that lawyers defending the 
Government i·n that ca·se had 
not been informed of the exis
tence of the documents until 
the day before they were pro
vided to the party's attorney5. 

Moreover, the sources said, 
other Justice Department law
yers who were conducting a 
general investigation of burgla
ries by the bureau were not 
aware that -the documents had 
been found until they saw news 
aecounts of their discovery ear
lier this week. 

The sources said that the 
bureau had made known to 
the Justice Department the rec
~llections of some of its long
time agents that t:he Socialist 
Worke!IS had been the target 
of an undisclosed number ·of 
br.eak-ins. 

But the lawyers had no idea 
of the timing or the scope 
of the burglaries, which came 
on a-n avetage of once every 
three weeks and produced some 
10,000 photographs of the par
ty's files, until the documents 
contai,niilg accounts of those 
operations were discovered in 

the bureau's New York City 
field office. 

. The department's civil rights 
division, which had been inves
tigating .all known F.B.I. burgla
ries from 1966 to 1968, is now 
considering expanding its in
quiry to include the Socialist 
Workers burglaries, an official 
there said. 

One source in .the Civil Rights 
division said that its lawyers 
were also "very concerned" at 
not having been given the re
ports of those burglaries ear
lier. The source added -that the 
lawyers would· attempt "to fina 
out why one branch of the Jus
tice Department doesn't know 
what another branch is doin~." 

Based · on the information 
gathered up to now. the source 
said, "no thought is being given 
to possible prosecutions" of 
agents involved in the burgla
ries. 

The bureau itself has had 
no comment on the belated 
discovery of the documents be 
cause, a spokesman said, "the 
matter is currently in litiga
tion." 

One source in the buree.u 
said recently, however, that the 
documents were thought to 
have been destroyed years ago, 
and as soon as their existence 
was discovered they were for
warded to the Ju-stice Depart
ment. No details of how or 
when they were found could 
.be learned. 

The discovery of the papers 
poses a separate problem for 
Government lawyers involved 
in the Socialist Workers civil 
lawsuit. They assured the party 
two years ago that it had not 
been the object of any break
ins by F.B.I. agents. 

In its civil compltint. the p•r
ty· asserted that it ·had reason 
to believe that it had over 
the years been the target of 
warrentless electronic surveil
lance, mail openings and bur
glaries perpetuated by the 
F.B.I. the Central Intelligence 
Ag~ncy and other Federal 
agenci-es. 

In res-ponse, the Justioo De
partment acknowledged that 
th&re had been some electronic 
surveil-lance aJnd that the bure
au had attempted 110 disrupt 
the party's operations, but it 
denied that mail openings or 
burglaries had occurred. One 
Justice. Department source said 
that the response had been 
based . entirely upon informa
-tion provided by the bureau, 
which had been asked to pro
vide aH relevent information 

from its files. 
But even after the bureau 

told the S!!ll1ate Intelli-gence 
Committee in September of 
some agents' recollections that 
the party probably had been 
burglarized, the Justice Depart
ment made no move to amend 
its answers. 

One government lawyer fa
miliar with the civil case- said 
that while criticism of the bu
reau was "justified" beca·use of 
its delay in locating the bur
,glary reports, he had so far 
seen "nothing to indicate bad 
faith." 

Another chagrined Justice 
Department official remarked, 
however, that it was "embar
rassing when you have to keep 
going before a judge and say
ing,· 'Sorry, sir, we just found 
this.'" 

A spokesman for the Socialist 
Workers said that the party's 
~~"'vs>J".~ would ask Federal Dis
.nd Judge Thomas P. Griesa 
next week to find the F.B.I. 
director, Clarence M. Kelley, 
in contempt becau·se of the 
bureau's tardiness in producing 
the burglary reports. 
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F.B.I. FILES REPLY 
TO DAMAGE SUIT 

It Defends Its Surveillance 
Of Socialist Workers Party 

By PETER KniSS 
The Federal Bureau of Inves

tigation, responding to a dam
age suit by the Socialist 
Workers Pary, says it investi
gated members of· the Trotsky
ite party partly because it 
feared they might "gain respon
sible positions not only in 
government but aLso in indu~
try and education." 

Syd Stapleton, secretary of 
the Po1itical Rights Defense 
Fund, whiCih. is helping finance 
the party suit in Federal Court 
in Manhattan, said Tuesday that 
this "claims the right to drive 
people out of them- jol?s" if 
the bureau on its own thinks 
them "subvel1Siive.'' • 

The F.B.I. respo!15e was ac
tually a 350-word summary of 
"determin&n·ts of F.B.I. investi
gations, originally prepared by 
the Comptroller General's Gen
eral Accounting Office for the 
House Judkiary Comptittee last 
mooth. It was adopted and 
submitted more than a week 
ago as the F.B.I. answer to an 
interrogatOry by th~ party's 
lawyers. . 

The document asserted that 
individuals in "subversive 

for files on actual and suspect
ed party members, the F.B.I. 
said that "leaders and acti
vists" in subversive ~roups 
"may be subject to contmuous 
investigation." 
· The bureau said it sought 

to ·"identify all members of 
subversive groups" to develop 
a complete picture of theiT or
ganimtions' activities and to 
assess their ability to achieve 
goarls. It said it &imed to "iden
tify attempts to infiltrate non
subversive groups," help pro
vide information for protecting 
Government officials and· "as
sess potentia·! informants." 

Another aim is "to conduct 
an effective security <>f gowrn
ment employees program,'' the 
document said. "Accordin-g to 
internal F.B.I. communications, 
the F.B.I. is concerned that 
members of subversive groups 
will, at some future -time, gain 
responsible positions not only 
in government but also in in
dustry ·&nd education." 

Mr. StaP.Ieton c.ontendtld that 
"this statement proves that the 
F.B.I.'s attempted d.1sruption of 
;ociali•sts and others - once 
known as Cointelpro - has 
never come to a halt." He 
asserted that a "subversive" 
was "anyO'Il_e or anything ·that 
the F.B.I. says it is.'' 

He charged that the policy 
statement would violate guide
lines by Attorney General Ed·
ward H. Levi limiting F.B:I. 
qomestic security . investiga
tions to potential orimes or 
violence. The guidelines, he 
said, would not- authorize' F.B.I. 
"punishment" for party mem
bership. 

New Guidelines Set 
groups" were "presumed to re- In Washington, the Justice 
cognize that the use of violence Department said the new guide
as a politidtl tool is jnevitab~e" . lines would go into effect next 
and that "aiL ~mbers a•re m- Monday. One section eliminat
vestigated sufficiently to asse~s ed was authorization for "pre
their willingness to . use Vl- ventive action," which was in 
olence for their cause." a first draft last December and 

p .. -.. Stresses . Legality which would have specifically 
-·, permitted disruption of groups 

The Socialist Workers Party or individuals plotting violence. 
stresses that it i5 a legal polttl· Last Monday, Evelyn Sell, 
cal party which runs candi- a 46-year-'old teacher, filed a 
dates, c~ently including ·races $_200,000 suit against .the Aus
for President and Congress. The tm, Tex., school board over 
defense fund says the party her 1970 dismissal. She said 
''neither advocates nor en~ages she learned from. F.B.I. doc· 
in illegal or violent activities" uments released last June that 
and has nothing in party files six memorandums on her party 
"that could be construed as activities had b&en sent to the 
relating to 'national security.'" Austin police to relay to school 

In its response on reasons officials. 

Another party member, Dr. 
Morris Starsky, has · been suing 
for reinstatement as an assis
tant professor of philosophy 
at Arizona · State University, 
charging that F.B.I. documents 
show a two-year campaing in
stituted against him before 
his 1970 dismissal. The Political 
Rights Defense Fund said he 
had won cases seeking back 
pay from two later teaching 
jobs in California. 

Marcia Gallo and Catarina 
Garza, party candidates for 
Senator and Representative 
here, presented demands yes
terday to Frank McArdle, 
Assistant to Mayor Beame for 
investigation of "apparent in
volvement of the New York 
·police Department in complici
ty" with 92 admitted F.B.I. 
burglaries of party offices here 

They also demanded prosecu
tion of F.B.I. agents. involved. 
However, the burglaries took 
place from 1960 to 1966, and 
according to police officials, 
a statute of limitation against 
prosecution for burglaries runs 
out five years after cpmmission 
of the crime. 

The demands for opening po
lice files . were supported by 
statements from the New York 
City chapter of the Nttlonal 
J..:!,wyers Guild and the Associa
don of Legal Aid Attorneys. 
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I:IIIIITEI.I•IIII 
1m!~~ :1 aM:ti !1,~6:!'~1 'I 
BY IIELSOII BLACKSTOCK WITH All 
IIITRODUCTIOII BY IIOAM CHOMSKY 
The first in-depth look at the covert 
and illegal FBI counterintelligence 
program-code-name COINTELPRO. 

"The only conceivable purpose of the 
continuation of the Cointelpro 
techniques is harassment and 
disruption of legitimate political 
activity." -The New York Times 

Scores of· documents, including top secret reports on FBI burg
laries, that detail illega l attacks agai nst people in the antiwar, 
soc ialist, and Black movements. Paperback $2.95. 

"The FBI's interference in the electoral process and its 
efforts to destroy the Black nationalist movement are 
described in chilling detail." - Morton Halperin 

"No one who reads Cointelpro can ... fail to see the 
'dirty tricks' of the Nixon era as relatively minor exam
ples of a long and unconstitutional tradition." 

- Gloria Steinem 

"[FBI] burglaries were raids against the Constitution. 
... The story of these raids, moreover, provides insight 
into the corrosive effect of such violations on the in
tegrity of government far beyond the agency directly 
involved." -The New York Times 

Order some books and please contribute today! 
Mail to: Political Rights Defense Fund, Box 649 Coo
per Station, New York, N.Y. 10003. (212)691-3270. 

Enclosed is $ contribution. 
Enclosed is $ for copies of 
COINTELPRO. Paperback $2.95. 
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Contents 
A Chronology 

This is the second booklet of newspaper stories and editorials 
about the Socialist Workers Party lawsuit against government 
spying. It starts with April 1976, where the first booklet left off, 
and goes through the middle of October. 

The socialists' suit is unique. Week after week these past six 
months it revealed illegal government operations that wouldn't 
have become public otherwise. 

It is today the main challenge to the continuing attacks on civil 
liberties by the FBI, CIA, and other agencies. 

The suit is fighting, for example, to end the use of informers in 
political groups. And it is helping to undermine the CIA's 
traditional claims of secrecy for its illegal operations. 

Attorney Leonard B. Boudin heads the party's legal team. They 
took the case to court in July 1973. Federal Judge Thomas P. 
Griesa is hearing it. There is no trial date set because of the huge 
number of documents the government hasn't yet turned over to 
the socialists. (The FBI alone has eight million pages of files on 
the party.) The Political Rights Defense Fund is the civil liberties 
group raising money and gathering support for the case. 

Page 4 

5 

6 - 7 

8 

9 - 10 

11 

12 

13 - 15 

16 

16- 22 

April. Files showed that the FBI in 1968 stole personal and political papers 
belonging to the party's presidential candidate, Fred Halstead. 

May. U.S. Army Intelligence agents in Europe have opened mail of American 
citizens and may be still doing so, according to an Army affidavit. 

June. The SWP suit was responsible for the discovery of top secret FBI files about 
recent burglaries of many organizations. That discovery led to a nationwide 
criminal investigation by the Justice Department. 

June. Until at leaSt a year ago, the FBI was stealing files from the SWP. 

June and July. Editorials credited the SWP suit with uncovering information 
overlooked by the Congressional intelligence committees. 

July. The FBI's New York man-in-charge of spying on the SWP took the Fifth 
Amendment eighty times when asked about recent operations against the SWP. 

July. The SWP suit revealed new information about CIA crimes: burglaries of 
Americans abroad. CIA Director George Bush said the agency has a right to keep 
secret all details and wouldn't say whether the burglaries have ended. 

July. An FBI agent testified he committed up to ninety burglaries of the SWP. 

July. Judge Griesa asked the CIA for uncensored files about its operations 
against the SWP. (The agency had given him some files he said were 90% 
censored.) Judge Griesa said he couldn't begin to consider the CIA's claims of 
secrecy until he read complete files. The CIA asked for time to answer. 

July and August. An FBI informer burglarized the Denver office of the SWP on 
July 7, 1976. This is the most recent burglary documented thus far and it rattled 
the FBI and Director Clarence Kelley. Judge Griesa ordered the FBI for the first 
time in its history to release complete files about an informer, the Denver burglar. 



23- 25 

26 - 27 

28- 29 

30 

31 

32 

33- 35 

36 - 37 

38 

39- 43 

44 

45- 46 

47 

Nearly 2,000 pages of files showed that the FBI orchestrated a coverup of the 
burglary. The files gave the first glimpse into the subterranean world and illegal 
actions of informers. 

August and September. Judge Griesa accused the FBI of deliberately giVIng 
"false information" about the activities of the Denver burglar. A Denver grand 
jury indicted the informer-burglar but only criticized the FBI agent involved. 

July - September. How some columnists saw the suit. 

August. "A 38-Year Probe of Marxist Group Backfires on FBI," a survey by The 
Washington Post of the SWP suit. 

August. FBI Director Kelley said he isn't sure whether burglaries have stopped 
and he announced that he "reorganized" the FBI. Actually, he only rearranged 
some divisions within the FBI. 

August. An editorial in The New York Times credited the SWP suit with 
demonstrating the "deep-seated malaise" within the FBI. 

August. Judge Griesa ruled against the government's motion to dismiss SWP 
damage claims, which now total $40 million. 

August. The FBI shifted its operations against the SWP to a division that spies 
on groups the FBI says have "illegal foreign connections." FBI officials have 
admitted publicly that the SWP has no such connections. Editorials criticized the 
continuing harassment of the party, no matter which division of the FBI is 
responsible. 

September. The FBI was forced to admit it has sixty-six informers posmg as 
members of the SWP. The socialists said they are seeking the names and 
complete files of the informers. 

September. A Secret Service agent testified he secretly taped and photographed 
the 1971 convention of the Young Socialist Alliance. This incident was the first 
example made public of illegal spying by the Secret Service. 

September. The Justice Department ordered the FBI to end its thirty-eight year 
investigation of the SWP. Party leaders said they would continue their suit and 
called the announcement an admission that the FBI was wrong for thirty-eight 
years. They said that for the step to mean anything the FBI would have to 
remove from the party the sixty-six informers now posing as members and turn 
over the eight million pages of files it has on the party. 

September. The first inklings became public that FBI spying on the SWP isn't 
ended: The government refused to remove its informers and a spokesman said 
the FBI will continue to accept information about the SWP. 

October. In an official memorandum, FBI Director Kelley told agents they may 
continue investigating members of the SWP who they consider violence-prone. 
This is the same excuse the FBI used for thirty-eight years to spy on the party. 
The SWP's presidential candidate, Peter Camejo, said the announced end of the 
FBI investigation was "a publicity stunt without substance." 

October. Judge Griesa overruled the Justice Department's objections and ordered 
FBI Director Kelley to answer questions under oath from the Socialist Workers 
Party. 

October 18, 1976 
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MEMO SAYS F.B.I. 
GOT MISSING FILES 

Bureau Says It Was Given 
Papers Soclanst Asserts 

Wn Stolen In '68 

Cru!<i.f., where "he d·ecided to Leona·rd B. · Boudiln, . the par-! 
destroy it and the contents." ty's lawyer, noted ·in a let~er , 

But the memorandum said · sent last week to the Justicei 
the finder telephoned F.B.I. Department that un-der Cali-for
aoents in Saeramento who per- nia law the crime of theft oc
s~aded him to surr~nder the curred when the finder of lost 
materials to them. I property kept lit or pa-ssed it 

Mr Halstead said yesterday / on to another rather than re
that he could not account for i turning it to the owner. 
the discrepancies between the Mr. Halstead said his brf~f
F.B.I. repo:rt and his own reco!- case was clearly mar~ed. With 
J.ections of how and when he ;,is name, as was also Indicated 
lost his briefcase, except to by the F.B.I. memorandum's 
assume that the F.B.I. had tak- reference to him as the owner 
en the item from the car and of the materials inside. • 4 
then made up a "fmder'' as A Federal statute also ma~ 
pal't of a cover story. It a misdemeanor tor any Fed-

By lORN M. CREWDSON The bureau has customarily era} employee to use his 8;U-
~~pee~a~ to Th• Now Y«t Ttmell disguised in wri ti:ng the so~r~es thority 'fo~ the pu~ of m• 

WASHINGTON, Aprla 24- of some of its more se_ns1t1ve terfe;nn~ w1th, or affect~. the 
The. contents of a briefcase informallion such as attributmg nomumtton or the election of 
a!Je....Wy stolen from the 1968 to a "re!.iabie comidenllial infor- any candidate kn' the office 

6~"" mant" the .results of wi·retaps ot.President." 
Presidentiatl c811ldidate of the or burglaries carried out by · The F.B .. I. ha,s admitt~ that 
SociaJU!It Workers Party mys- its agents. - It burg!~zed the offices ?f 
terious'ly turned up a month th s 1 t Workers 'Jtarty m 
later in the hands of the Feder- Mr. Halstead's Recollection N:w ~o~ksCity on an average 
a1 Bureau of Investigation, ac- Mr. Halstead uid that the of once every three weeks be-
cording to F.B.I. documents briefcase and a coat had been tween 1960 and 1966, the year 
provided by the bureau to . ~he stalen from the automobile tt said all burglaries directed 
candidate, Fred W. Halstead. owned by Pau'I ,Co1vin, a San at t,lle party were ha·lted. 

Mr. Ha~lstlead recalled in a Francisco antiwar activist, 
telephone ·interview from his while lt was parked In front 
home in Los Angeles yesterday of a Satn Frarncisco church thCIIt 
that the briefcase, conta~ning housed a Vietnam peace organ1-
persona~l and poltilticaJI papers, zation. . 
was taken from a car in San Mr Halstead's campaign 
Francisco in early October Itinerary shows that his visit 
1968, about a month before to san Frarnci.sco occurred on 
the Presidential eLection in oct. 2 and 3, 1968, well before 
whiich ·he got 41,399 votes in Oct. 28, given m the F.B.I. 
19 states. report as the date of the dis-

A previously secret F.B.I. me- covery of the briefcase in the 
mol'alldum prepared by ·the San Francisco ai.rport. 
bureau's Sacl'BJDento, Calif., Mr. Halstead sand he had 
field office and made available ::'just assumed thaJt it was a 
to Mr. Halstead ~how11 - that ~Rgular bu~acy'' and though<t 
the contents of hJ.S bnefcase ~thing more about it until re
were forwarded to F.B.I. head- ,dittly, when the F.B.I. doc
quarters by the Sacramento qment was provided to him 
qenl$ the fcillowmg Decembar. ..m connection with a request 

Bureau'• Report -to the bureau ~der the Free. 
· dam of Information Act. 

Acconting to tbe F.B.I. me- He said that the stO'len 
:mru-Andum, the papers were materials had never been re
~taille<l by the bureau from turned, nor had the F.B.I. noti
an. unidenllified Individual who fled him that it had his proper
!feportedly said he found the ty. He said he now planned 
!briefcase In a lavatory at tlhe ''fu ask for it back." 
San Francisco lnremationaJ LAJthough the SociruList Work
Airport on October 23, 1968, ;,rs Party has obtained a court 
ne&Jr~ly a month after it was emer under which aa1 F.B.I. 
a)legedly sto:len from Mr. Hal- 4£)cuments relating to the Pat:tY 
stead's oaT. <ire to be surre!)rlered to 1ts 

The purported . finder, .. the 'awyers, ~e 600 pages of F.B.I. 
F.B.I. report continued, was :mes recently sent to Mr. Ha·l
unable to locate the owner ot stead have not been made avail
the briefcl!se" and took it to able to the party under the 
his home m nearby Vallejo, suit. 
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ARMY OPENED MAIL 
IN WEST BERLIN 

Affidavits Suggest . Seizure 
of Letters From U.S. 

May Be ·Continuing 

Dy JOHN M. CREWDSON 

its sector of BerHn for itself ~ Democratic Presidential candi· 
and other United States in- date in 1972. 
vestigatory agencies.'' I Their suit, brought with the 

Asked whether Mr. Hoff. assistance of the American 
mann's statement could be 1 Civil Liberties Un~on, alleges 
interpreted as an acknowl- 1 that the Army subjected them 
edgement that the Army was Ito. warr~tle.ss electro~k sur
continuing to open mail in lyetllance! mfll~rated thetr meet
We t Berlin an Army spokes- mgs wtth. mf?rmants and 

s . • I opened thetr mat!. 
man. rephed that t~ Secretary In his response to that 
retamed the authonty to order charge, Mr. Hoffmann declined 
mail interceptions "under oer- to comment on whether letters 
tain very restrictive oircum- and telephone calls to and from 
stances." members of the club were in

The spokesman was unable tercepted in the course of the 
to comment on whether Army Army's surveillance. 

Special to TM Now York Ttm• • intelligence officers conducted In the Socialist Workers 
WASHINGTON, May 14 - similar mail opening operations case, Mr. Hoffmann declined to 

Army intelligence officers sta- elsewhere in the world or to identify the party member 
tioned · in West Berlin have say how long such ~ractices whose· letter was intercepted· 
opened first-class mail' between had been under way m West or the in(iividual who was dis
there end the .United States Berlin. cussed in the second in-

He did say, however, that tercepted letter. 
and may be continuing to tio so, Anny personnel "may conduct But Syd Stapleton, a party 
according to two affidavits re- surveiHance acts overseas dur- spokesman said he believed 
cen!Jy filed in Civil COUrt cases ing the COU!SC. of Cr~ina~, na- that a number of party meTa
by Army Secretary Martin R. tiona! secunty or foretgn mtel- ~ hers had corresponded with 
Hoffmann . / ligen~e investigations'' in com- groups of American soldiers 

· · . 1 pl!iance with "applicable laws and German Socialists during 
. Mr. Hoffmann a~kno~ledgcd lof the host country," but that the period in question. 
m one of the afftdavtts that such methods could be used I In behalf of Ute Army, Justice 
the Army "intercepted" in against American citizens Department lawyers asserted 
1968 a letter from a member abroad only with the approval in the case of the Ber1ln Demo
of the Socialist Workers Party of the Secretary or l!nder s.e<;- c.ratic Club that constitutional 

dd . W t B retary of the Army m spectftc hib' . . h d 
t? an a ressee m es er- cases. pr? ttlons a~amst searc .an 
Im, and a s~ond letter, fo~r Th Central Intelligence seizure that Js not authonzed 
years later, that "merely. dts- Agen~y opened and photo- by a judicia·! order do not apply 
cussed" a party member. graphed first-class mail be- to American citizens outside 

In both instances, Mr. Hoff- ~ween ~e United. State~ and the Un·ited St~tes. 
an "d the letters were "not commumst countnes begmn!_ng Other Justice . DeJ>B!tment 

m ~u· .ted S .1 han in 1953 but ended the practtce lawyers have satd pnvately 
then tn m ates mat c ·. - in 1973. that they have conduded that 
nels," but presumably in foretgn Question OVer Access the C.I.A.'s mail interception 
mail systems. The affidavit program, which was centered, 
was submitted by the S~re- I Mr. Hoffmann's referel)ce to in New York, San Franci~cC) 
t"""" . in response to . queries "other United States investi- and ~ew. <;>rleans, was carried' 
-J • • • gatory agencies" raised the out m vtoJatlon of Fourth 

from the Soc1ahst Workers possil»lity that the C.I.A., Amendment guarantees. 
Party in connection with its through Army intelligence, still · 
lawsuit against several Federal has access to mail from this 
· t Ili · country opened outside of 
m e gence agenctes. United States postal channels, 

·In an affidavit filed in a but a C.I.A. spokesman refused 
·related case, brought against to say whether this was the 
Defense Secretary Donald H. case. 
Rumsfeld by . a group of The plaintiffs in the second 
American citizens living in civil suit are members of the 
west Berlin, Mr. Hoffmaqn said, Berlin Democratic Club, which 
"The U.S. Army conducts supported Senator George Mc-

Govern ot South Dakota, the. 
monitOring of postal and tele-
PPC)~ cqmm~t;atlOu . .within 

5 
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[) B I BURGLARIEn conducted by William L. Gard~ ~ Bureau agents learned _of the would have been severely disci-f. 
1 1 

~ .ner, chief of the criminal sec- department's inve11tigation plined if they had refused. 
tion of the civil rights division about 10 days ago when Mr. "You know that nobody even 

SAID To BE Focus 
t h goes to the bathroom around 

o t e Department of Justice. Gardner began calling agents here without permission," he 
~ He is assisted by a special t.eam on the . telephone, identJifying said. 

of F.B.I. men under the d1rec- imself, warning them that He saiid tJhat even if an agent 

OF MAJOR INQUIRY 
tion of Richar~ A.sh, t~~ h~ad 1 they were targets in a criminal was given immunity to testify 
o~ . t?e bureaus tdentJftcatJOr< ·investigation and advising them in the Federal dnvestigation, he 
diViSIOn.' . to get lawyers. He is expected might face burglary charges 

The mqUJry was apparently to conduct the interviews him- from the local authorities or a 
begun after a civil suit brought self. civil suit by the victims of the 

Justice Dept.'s Nationwide 
Investigation May Affect 

Hundreds of Agents 

· t h F B d ffi break-~ns. a~ams t e · .I: ~n its o • The bureau later sent agents A report in The Los Angeles 
ctals by the Soctahst Workers a teletype message permitting Times said that 20 agents, most 
Part~ .uncovered docui?~nts them to retain lawyers and fol- of them in New York, were 
that mdtcated that surreptitious lowed ·this up with a teletype under investigation. Bureau 
entries of the homes and offices message tJhat told the agents sources sa id, however, that the 
of officials of the left had been any lawyers they chose would ~~aui:frJg~l~n~~d~arth~idse:~ 

MEN RETAINING COUNSEL made after 1971. . . have to be cleared by the De- Francisco, Los Angeles and 
Wha! . has made . the tlmmg partment of Justice before the Chicago field of\tices, where the 

Investigators Reported to 
Have Delved Into Secret 
Files in 59 Field Offices 

a sensitive factor IS that the agents could discuss classified bureau dealt with substantial 
F.B.I. told the Senate Select: information with them. radical political activity. 
Committee on Intelligence Ac- The highest ranking official There w,as no lndi~ation how 
tivities and the Ford Adminis- known to have retained a law- rna~~ agen~s. supel!'1so:s or t~p 
tration that it had no record yer is -Andrew J. Decker, who I offt~tals ~tgh~ be Jmphc~ed m 

· · b. 1 · d ti was recently promoted by Mr the mvesttg.at!On. Accordmg to 
of usmg urg ary m omes c Kelley to be assistant directo~ F.B.I. sources, a surreptitious 
cases after 1966 when the in charge of the bureau's com- entry involved agents a.'! look-

The following article was director, the late J. Edgar puter operation. Before coming outs, radio watchmen and other". 
written by Nicholas M. Horm.:k. Hoover, ordered the practice to Washington, Mr. Decker was support functions as well as the 
and is based on reporting bv halted. in the intelligence division and man or men who entered the 
him and John M. Crewdson. Clarence M. Kelley, the cur- at one point was special agent premises. 

S ...... I - f th b h s in charge of the intelligence di- In addt'tl'on to these men, the 
,..,...a to ··u• N•w York Times rent director o e ureau, a vision operations in New York. 

WASHINGTON, June 2~- consistently stated that the He has retained Edward Ben- operations were authorized 
The Department of Justice is practice ended in 1966. nett Williams, one of Wash- through the bureau's chain of 
conducting a nationwide inv~~- According to bureau sources, ington's most prominent crim- command, and this same chain 
tigation of alleged illegal bui'E;- the current investigation has mal lawyers. Mr. Decker de- read the reports, which con
lanes since' 1971 by the Federal delved into heretofore secret I eli ned to comment on the case tained information that woll'ld 
Bureau of Investigation that files maintained in the 59 F.B.I. and ref~rred all questions to show an ~nformed reader that 
could ultimately involve bur.- f' ld offices including the file !Mr. Wtlhams. the matenal had come from a 

te .' . A group of present or former burglary. 
dreds of agents and officia~s of of the spec1al age~t m char~e, agents in the New York field One well-placed source said 
the bureau's intelligence dh·I- · the file of the ass1stant special office has retained Jack B. "several hundred'' men would 
sion, according to well-placed agent in charge, and a "do not Solerwitz, a Mineola, L. I., law- ~lti~ately be touched by the 
F.B.I. sources. file" me: These files were not yer who is cot•nsel for the mqu1ry. 

At least a dozen agents, fn- hed when the Senate com- Federal Criminal · Investigators What has concern~ the 
~rc . . . t ' Association. "street agent," according to 

eluding· an assistant directo" of mtttee made 1ts mvestlga 1011 Mr. Solerwitz confirmed that several sources, is the fear that 
the bureau, have retained pri- last year and have no counter- • he 'hac! been hired by the F.B.I. line F.B.I. men wiLl be "sacri
vate legal counsel because of part in Washington. men, but declined to name his ficed," and that the officials 
the investigation. The inqn'ry A. senate committee spokes- clients or disclose their num- who ordered the burglary will 
is the broadest criminal inves•i- man said that the · F.B.I. had ber, because he felt this would "wal-k away" _un!~uched. . 
ati·0 f th F B I · . 1 ed the panel help the Department of Justice The legal habthty of some of 

g n o e . . . ever c'ln · prevtous y assur. . in· its investigation. the street agents was "utro-. 
ducted, and one key agent 'laid that it had provtde.d all ava!l· - LegBI Liabilities nomical," one source said, be-
that it could result in changes able evidence relatm~ to bur- Another agent has retained ca.use the bur~laries .were com-
in the fabric of the bureau "a:; glaries committed by 1ts agents. Brian Gettings, the former rp1tted by special tramed teams1 
it now exists." The search of the field office Umted States Attorney in Alex- and sol_lle men maoe "dozen~' 

The burglaries under invest!- f'l dered by Mr Kelley last andria Va. Wiiliam Hundley, a of entries. Another source sa1d 
. I es, or · f • A · ta t Atto tk"t he knew of one agent who gatiOn were allegedly per- May 13 two weeks after . the . ormer SSIS n . . rney ~ d 60 t . h f 

formed ·by agents against or- committee -issued its final . re- ~enweralhi~gto nowh prbactlces klaedw rna e en rles, eac o 
· t' d · d' 'd 1 f . m as n on. as een as Continued on next page gan1za 1ons an m 1v1 ~a s o - port, was undertaken m re- to take on the cases of' stiH 

the New Left, part1cular1y sponse to the Socialist Workers other F.B.I. men. 
me~bers or supporters ot .the Party lawsuit. The. legal liabilities for men 
~lhtant We~therman organtza- One top Justice official bas who. have been linvolve<! tn bu-r
t!on, accordmg to well-placed told newsmen privately that g!a·r1es. could be -diffiCUlt to 
bureau sources. this belated disclosure "is ~termlllle; One F.B.I. source 

Specl . . . 1 th said that he ana: bls colleagues 
aJ Team Formed begmrung to g1ve us al . · e had made the entries under in-

. Th~ investigation is beinJ shakes." structions from superiors and 



Continued from preceeding page 

which could be the base for a 
criminal charge. 

The entries were made to 
photograph and search records 
and to pla<Ce electronic listening 
devices. One well-placed sour;~ 
said that many of the listening 
devices had been placed with
out the authorization of the De
partment of Justice. 

F.B.I. documents released last 
March by the Socialist Workers 
Party, which obtained them in 
its lawsuit, showed that the 
party's Manhattan headquar
ters were burglarized by· agents 
more than 90 times between 
1960 and J966. 

Afetr these burglaries we~ 
disclosed, two F.B.I. qents, 
George P. Baxtrum Jr. and Ar
thur J. Greene Jr., ·and John F. 
Malone, a rormer F.B.I. assist
ant direc·tor in charge of the 
New York Ci-ty fiield oflke, 
were added to the party's law
suit as delendant.s. 

The Justice Departrnen•t, dt
ing its cl1imina~ investigation of 
agents who carried out such 
break-ins and of F.B.I. offi'Cials 
Who approved them, declined' 
to defend any <Yt the three, al
though the G<Wernment has 
provided f.u.n<fs for private 
counsel. 

One Point Not Clear 
In announcing that decision, 

the departmen.t ddd not make 
clear whether Mr. Baxtrum. Me. 
Greene or Mr. Malone were tar
gets of the criminal investiga
tion however. 

Yesterday, at t hea.ring jn tile 
civil case, Paul Wi'lldels, a Man
hattan ~awyer retained by Mr. 
Malone, told Federal District 
Judge ThomatS P. G11iesa that 
he ·intended to "implead," or 
implicate, other high F:B.I. and 
Jus-tice Department oftiiciats in 
the burglaries. 

The Socialist Workers Party 
chal_"ged in its suit that It was 
·the target of at least three bur· 
glaries in the period now under 
investigation by Mr. Gardner's 
office-in 1971 and 1972 in De
·troit and in 1973 at the Ma'llhat
tan apartment of Norman Oli· 
ver, the party's candidate for 
Mayor of New York that year. 

lQcluded in the files allegedly 
talren ·in Detroit was e. letter 
of resignation from the party 
written by Nomia Jean Lodico, 
who left Detroit to take a job 
wdth the Interior Department 
here. 

Los Angeles Times 
June 25, 1976 

FBI Agents Being Investigated 
Told to Pay Lawyers 

BY RONALD J. OSTROW 
Times Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON-The Department of 
Justice has ruled that FBI agents under in
~igation for burglaries conducted since 
1S71 must pay for their own lawyers. 

A spokesman for Dep. Atty. Gen. Harold 
R. Tyler on Thursday distinguished the 
criminal investigation from civil suits 
where the department assigns attorneys or 
pays for outside counsel to represent FBI 
defendants. 

The lawyers' cost, combined with 
agents' resentment over being held to ac
count for what they see as operations car
ried o~t in response to superiors' orders, 
was saJd by FBI sources to have crushed 
morale inside the bureau. 

The lawyers retained in the so-called 
black bag probe are being required to ob
tain security clearances before they can 
discuss with their clients any classified 
material ~bly involved in the burglaries .. 

That requirement, according to one of 
the defense attorneys, could slow down 
the investigation. 

"Until I'm cleared, the agents aren't talk
ing to Mr. (William L.) Gardner," the de
fense attorney said. Gardner is the civil 
rights division attorney heading the in-

~~nwnile,-a federal prosecutor-and the 
OWl Service ' Commission declined com
.t .on :another indication that the FBI 

E
ied out the illegal br~ak-ins for several 

- · after former FBI Director .J . . Edgar 
. ver ordered them banned in 1966. : 

:1rhat indication was the fact-that a letter 
~atlon from the Socialist Workers 
~y,. all~gedly stolen from the party's 
~~ro1t offices in 1971, turned up in FBI 
fit~ two years later. · 
'· 'rhe chain of events was disclosed by_ the 

party's multimillion-dollar damage suit 
against the FBI, the Civil Service Commis
sion and other government defendants in 
federal court in New York. 

The letter, dated March 29, 1971, was 
sent by Norma Jean Lodico, who wrote 
that she did not "feel capable ... of an
swering the demands and the pace re
quired to work as a revolutionary should 
in a vanguard party in this period." 

Seven months later, on Oct. 31, 1971, the 
party's Detroit offices were broken into, 
and among the documents missing from 
the files was Mrs. Lodico's letter, accord-
ing to the suit. . 

In 1973, Mrs. Lodico, who had moved to 
Washington, went to work as a librarian 
for the Interior Department. On Dec. 5, 
1973, the Civil Service Commission asked 
Mrs. Lodico to explain her membership in 
the Socialist Worker's Party, which the 
commission said was "an organization 
founded on the revolutionary principles 
enunciated by Karl Marx, Nicolai Lenin 
and Leon Trotsky." 

The commission included in its file on 
Mrs. Lodico her letter of resignatiqn. 

In response to questions from the party 
in its court suit, the commission said that 
Mrs. Lodico's letter "was obtained from 

· the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 'as 
part of an investigative report transmitted 
to the Civil Service Commission by .•. 
the FBI on April 'Zl, 1973." 

. Mrs. Lodico, who left the Interior De
partment two months ago, could not be 
reached for comment Thursday. 

William Brandt, the assistant U.S. attor
ney representing the government in the 
case, Thursday declined to explain how 
the FBI had obtained the Lodico letter. 

So did two Civil Service Commission of
ficials, Murray M. Meeker and Thomas P. 

. Sandow, who said that they cowd not dis
{:USS the case because it was in litigation. 
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The New York Times 
June 27, 1976 

F.B.I. Is Linked to Thefts of Socialist Workers Reports Last Year 
Th following article was noted by the reporting agent, earlier this spring, reportedly 28 field agents immunity from .scribing the ~ts of mlllterials 

wntt!n by John M. Crewdson as would any legally mitigating have tumed up evidence of a prosecution in return for their from the Socra~1st Wor~ers ,I,ast 
and is based on reporting by details, such as specifying that nuniber of burglaries of uniden- testimony about higher-ups. year cr;!e~. to rtemd ~emg .. r~ 
him and Nicholas M. Horrocl~. the documeiiits had been found tif.ied political organizations by Other F.B.I. d~ments pro- ~~:d:' fro~:1~e~riy·~·h~d: 

~Pta~aJto '11la New Yort '11m• in trash or on the street. F.B.I. agents well after 1966. . vided to. the Socialist Worke~ quarters " none of them sped-
One party official said today The bureau documents made !Jnder di~covery procedures 10 fies the 'cities where such aots WASHINGTON, June 26- that the stolen documents pulb1ic today by the Sociaolist Its lawsuit agamst the Govern- occurred 

Until at least May of last year, specified in the bureau reports W~rkers contain th~ first !~di- mer:t sh~wedM thaht anondtwA~gu~t The pa. rty's national head-ed al f 1 f. . . ' cation thlllt thefts, m add1t1on casrons, m arc . , the_ F er . Budreau o _nves ~ wh1ch mcluded :budget sum- to ibul'glaries, were carried out last year, bureau agents re- (uartert., 1~ s?3 ~~nhattanrtys gation continue to recerve an analyses and projections, were under the auspioes of the F.B.I., moved party papers from the o~~r ~ I e, u a pa . 
file financial reports ·and other carefully guarded by the Socia:!- or tlhat such activities were party's trash. obffrcrahl . sfaf~d ththat alhl otf tthts Se~.,;tr"ve maten"als stolen from be" "ed t · tl Alth gh ...... h rs" as ranc o tees roug ou e '"'' . . . ist Workers and never thrown · mg caorr1 ou as recen Y as ou .,as cove • t f d t the offrces of rthe Socialist .. . " I a year ago. they are called, may not be ~oun ry were "re erre o as Workers Party, according ~o out or left lymg around. Aocord!ing to sou·roes familiar illegal if the refuse Is cull~ headquarters. 
bureau documents made public Th~ appar~nt. ~hefts, and wmth elements Olf the Justice De- after it reaches some public One of the theft rep<?'f1s. today. especra~ly their t~mg~ take on partment ti!nquiry, at least 28 place like the street or a ga:- da~~d. tyrarch 5, 1975, mention.~ The bureau documents, ob- added rmporta~ce !n light of a F.B.I. agents, many of them as- bage dump, the bureau has said a militant bookst~re r~port tained by the party through a current mvestrgatr?n by rthe signed to tftle burea:u's New that up to now that it also as one of. the purlomed Items. 
civil ~awsuit against the Gov- Depa:rtment o~ Justice into bur- York field office have been halted the use of trash of cov- At that .t~me, the party ope_remment, described the Items glaries ·of left-wing political identified as itmo~g those em- ers in 1966. ated "m1!1tant". J:x>ok~tores . m 
as having been "removed" or organizations carried out by ployed such illegal tactics. W. Raymond Wannall, who j13 Amencan Cities, mcludmg 
"recovered" from the par_ty's F.B.I. agents within the last As far as can be determined, I retired recenil:ly as head. o.f .the New York, 
head(\ual'te!"S on at. least erghtf five years search warrants were not ob- F.B.I.'s intelligence diVISI~n • .-------------~ qccasrons tn the frrst half o · . . told the House Select Commtt-1975, a period in whi~h the Bureau doc~ments previous- tamed m any . ~f those cases, tee on Intelligence Activities 
F.B.I. was under scrutmy by ly made pubhc show that the •and F:B.I. offiCials have con- last November "that the policy 
two Congressional commrttees Socialist Workers were burglar- ceded m Internal memorandums of the F.B.I. since o!Jhe middle of 
investigating abuses of its ized on nearly 100 occasions that the technique, as employed 1966 has not been to conduct ,1, 

authority. from 1960 to 1966, the year in by the bureau, was "clearly so-called trash covers.'' 
N~e of the documents make which Clarence M. Kelley, the illegal.'' Mr. wannall said that he had 

eX1plic1t by whom the docu- F.B.I. di_rector, has sai~ that the Sources confirmed yesterday learned of one "isolated" in
ments were stolen, nor do they .use of rllegal burglaries to ob- th t F d . d . had stance in which a trash cover cont_ain _any menti<?n of. forced ,[tain evidence was halted. a: a e eraJ gr~n JUry _ was directed in 1972 against 
entnes m connectto With the However, recent searches of ?egun to rear ev~dence relat the,Institute for Policy Studies, 
thefts. _ fue bureau's fi1es around the mg to the burglaries, although a liberal research organization 

An F.B.I. spokes~an, asked CO\)IIltry, caJrried out !argelyl no indictments are expected here, but he said "it was not 
whether the matenals we~e after the House and Senate in- before September. One source done with prior knowledge of ~tolen by bureau agents or prud telligence !investigating commit- said that the Justice Depart- F.B.I. headquarters." 
Info~ers a~dd hofw thehy wkiere I tees completed their work ment had offered some of the Although the documents deobtamed, sar a ter c ec ng 
that he would not elaborate. ,..--------------------------------------' 

The Normal Procedure 
One bureau source familiar 

with such reports said, how
ever, that he believed any use 
of an informer in carrying out 
the thefts would have been 



The Boston Globe 
Editorial 
June 25, 1976 

• It's the FBI - again 
Just when it appeared thcH the FBI 

was getting its act cleaned up in Wash
ington, director Clarence Kelley has 
unearthed rich veins of questionable 
activity where no one had thought to 
mine - in the secret files of the 
bureau's 59 field offices. 

Those files, according to recent 
news reports, show that field agents 
carried out a large-scale program of 
"surreptitious entries" since 1971, long 
after that ·sort of thing was supposed 
to have ended. 

The disclosures are alarming, and 
not onfy because of the alleged burgla
ries against organizations and individ- · 
uals of the New Left. 

They raise new questions about ac
countability and control within the 
FBI. They undermine the credibility of 
Kelley's efforts to make a clean breast 
of . past abuses and patch up the 
bureau's threadbare image. 

And they cast doubt on the meth
ods of the Senate Select Committee on 
Int~lligence Activities, which spent 
months investigating bureau opera
tions but apparently never sought ac;
cess to separate field office files. 

The Senate committee, in its final 
report April 28, rebuked the FBI for 

having used illegal techniques to spy 
on US citizens. A week later, Kelley, 
.who had already said that break-ins 
had all but ceased in 1966, apologized 
to the American public for abuses 
committed in the "twilight" of J. 
Edgar Hoover's career. 

That would have made a nice end
ing. 

But on May 13, a week after his 
apology, Kelley ordered a search of 
field office secret files in response to a 
suit by the Socialist ·Workers Party. 

What turned up in the files has 
prompted the Justice Department to 
launch the broadest criminal investi

. gation of the FBI ever conducted, ac
cording to the New York Times. 

Let's hope that it gets done ' right. 
The inquiry must go beyond the 
agents who carried out the orders, to 
the higher-ups who gave them. 

A public numb from months of 
news about FBI operations, from the 

· vicious campaign against Martin Lu
ther King to the just plain silly inves
tigation of a New Jersey school girl 
doing research on socialism, deserves 
to know at last why and how the FBI 
was allowed to do the things it has 
done. 

The New York Times 
Editorial 
July 2, 1976 

... and Oversight 
However effeCtive criminal sanctions may be, they are 

only one of the means of curbing intelligence community 
abuses. Aggressive Congressional oversight and careful 
legislation are two others. The Senate's capacity and will 
to utilize those tools is being tested this week as the new 
Senate Intelligence Committee, exercising its concurrent 
jurisdiction with the Judiciary Committee, marks up 
.the proposed Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act. 

This m~sur~ would impose for the first time a require
m~t that ' war~ants· be obtained from the Federal courts 
.Prior to installation of national security wiretaps. Though 
its purpose is commendable, the bill as now written has 
severe shortcomings. Among Its more glaring defects Is 
th~ fact that it permits electronic surveillance even if 
no evidence has been presented that a crime has been or 
is about to ·· be committed. Moreover, key terms· and 
phrases used in the act are so broad that they do · not 
effectively limit intrusive intelligence activities . 

In approving the bill over the lone opposition of Sena
tor Tunney of California, the · Judiciary Committee gave 
the intelligence community the benefit of doubts, as 
if nothing h~d been learned during the past half decade. 
The revelations of .:f.B.I. burglaries during the course 
of the Socialist Workers Party lawsuit against it and 
even during the Intelligence Committee Investigation 
should Impel the new Senate committee to e~amlne the 
issues more closely than did Judiciary. 

There is an even more sobering lesson for Congress. 
The Socialist Workers Party lawsuit is prying out of the 
F.B.I. files information that was in existence ' but was 
withheld from both of the committees expressly charged 
with investigating intelligence abuses. 

Against that background of cynicism arid Irresponsi
bility, the legislation now before the InteiJigence Com
mittee does not appear to us to provide the protection 
which the citizens of this nation have learned so pain
fully they must have. The new Intelligence Committee 
will have to make substantial improvements in the bill 
if the committee Is to meet Its first test successfully. 
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Some Editorial Comments 

Commercial, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
May 21, 1976 

"The FBI, it develops, didn't just make some mistakes. It became a 
secret political police force, infiltrating, provoking, harassing and 
undermining a startling range of political and social-activist 
organizations, from the Young Americans for Freedom on the 
right to the left's Socialist Workers Party. 

The bureau denied thousands of Americans the political freedom 
their Constitution is supposed to guarantee them. . . . 

These were not blunders by a few inept agents, nor were they 
the result of passing overzealousness. This was bureau policy, and 
it was pursued efficiently for decades." 

Jacksonville Journal, Florida 
June 30, 1976 

" ... they [the burglaries] seem nearly always to have been 
directed against some target like the Socialist Workers, a radical 
left group. . . . But it is very easy for the knife to cut the other 
way another time, once the principle has been established that 
agents of the government can afford to ignore the law in the 
interests of some higher national good. 

The concept is dangerous and must be guarded against, or each 
of us must accept that he may be tomorrow's victim." 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
July 31, 1976 

"'Surreptitious entries' (the FBI's euphemism for this outrageous 
invasion of privacy conducted without a shadow of legal 
authority) were employed for many years against the Socialist 
Workers Party and other left wing groups whose political 
coloration apparently didn't meet with the approval of the then 
FBI director, J. Edgar Hoover. But although Mr. Hoover has been 
dead for four years, the Justice Department is investigating 
allegations that the FBI committed burglaries as recently as last 
year-which, if true, suggests that that Hoover mentality lives on 
in his agency." 



Cincinnati Enquirer 
July 15, 1976 

New York FBI Man Takes 5th 
To Avoid Testifying On Probe 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A Feder
al Bureau ot Investigation (FBI) 
agent from New York took the Fifth 
-Amendment In response to scores of 
questions Wednesday about bur
glaries, wiretapping and other lntel
llgence operations against the So
cialist Workers Party, according to a 
party representative. 

FBI agent Joseph Furrer refused 
to answer about 80 questions, clUng 
his Fltth Amendment privilege 
against sel!-incrimlnation, said 
Cathy Perkus, spokeswoman for the 
Political Rights Defense Fund. 

THE FUND Is financing the 
party's ,multimllllon-dollar lawsuit 
against the FBI and other govern
ment agencies for alleged 111egal 
harrassment of poll tical activities. 

the Young Socallst Alllance, both 
before and after 1971. 

Several bureau otflclals said they 
co u I d recall no previous occasion 
when an FBI agent took the Fifth 
Amendment In a public legal pro
ceeding. 

THE FBI previously has disclosed 
that agents conducted 92 burglar1es 
at party office's and two at the 
homes of party associates from 1960 
through 1966. 

The Justice Department Is inves
tigating FBI burglaries conducted 
after 1971 to determine wh~ther 
criminal charges should be brought 
against agents or officials for vio
lating the civil rights of Americans. 

· The' statute of limitations has 
expired for bringing charges against 
those in pre-1971 break-Ins. 

Furrer was questioned under .----------- -------' 
oath by a party attorney during a 
deposition taken 1n New York In 
connection with the lawsuit. A 
deposition Is similar to testimony at 
a trial except that It takes place be-
fore a trial. 

The agent's private attorney, An
drew Schaffer, also was present. 
Schaffer could not be reached for 
comment. , 

Perkus said Furrer refused to 
answer all questions deallng with 
FBI break-Ins at the New York of
fices of the party and Its afftllate, 

SOURCES FAMILIAR with the 
probe_ have said that at least 20 
agents are under Investigation, 
most of them In the New York of
fice . Department officials refused to 
comment Wednesday on whether 
Furrer Is one of those under Investi
gation. 

One knowledgeable otnclal has 
said the Soclallst Workers were the 
target of at least some of the post

.1971 break-Ins. 
Perk us said Furrer was question

ed because he ls the agent In charge 
of the New York office's continuing 
probe of the party. 
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Los Angeles Times 
Page One 
July 17, 1976 

CIA Committed Burglaries 
Abroad, Director Admits 

A three-page summary, couched in general .terms, wao madepublic. . "Information . . . was aquired -and· a result of several surreptitious entrie>" .that were made into premises abroad as to which certain of the named plaintiffs ... had regular ,access or may have had proprietary interest," Bush said in the public affidavit. BY NORMAN KEMPSTER The intentionally vague language apparently cover,. Times Staff Writer break-ins at apartments, hotel rooms and offices. WASHINGTON-The CIA has 
committed burglaries to obtain infor
mation about Am.ericans living or 
traveling abroad, Director George 
Bush admitted in· court papers made 
public Friday. 

In a sworn affidavit, Bush also said 
that the CIA had overheard with hid
den microphones or wiretaps the con
versations of Americans in foreign 
countries. 

Bush submitted the statement in 
response to written questions from 
lawyers for the Socialist Workers 
Party, which has filed a $37 million 
damage suit against the FBI, CIA 
and other government agencies 
charging violation of the rights of 
})arty members. 

A CIA. spokesman said that the 
agency had never rejected the use of 
surreptitious entry as a technique for 
gathering information abroad. But he 
refused to say whether the CIA still 
conducted burglaries against Ameri
can citizens overseas. 

Herbert Jordan, a New York attor

. . The Socialist Workers Party is a tiny left-wing organi-ney representmg the Socialst Work- zation that was the target of FBI burglaries as part of the ers, said the party would argue that FBI's since-discontinued COINTELPRO (couunterintel~IA-sponsored break-ins ~ere illegal ligence program) effort. Although the party's rhetoric i:> If they were directed agamst Amen- ()ften inflammatory, its members have never been con-cans. -victed of political violence. The case apparently will be the · 
first in which. a court is asked to de- Bush's affidavit referred only to burglaries, bugging and c1d~ the legaht_Y of ~uch overseas ac- 'Wiretapping against members and officers of the party tJVJties of U.S. mtelhgence agencies. and its youth affiliate. But in a 29-page brief filed along "I~ is our position that surrep_titious with the affidavit, the government implied that similar. entnes al'_ld war~~ntless ~urveillance techniques were used against other targets. of American Citizens VIOlates the "lt .is apparent that disclosure of the documents (providConstitution regardless of whether it ing the details demanded by the party) would reveal CIA is done in the. United States or sources and methods," U.S. attorney Robert B. Fiske Jr. abroad,"Jordan said. said in the accompanying brief. No date has been set for oral·ar- In court papers filed Friday, the Socialist Workers guments in the case, which is being urged the court to reject the CIA's secrecy plea and make heard in U.S. District Court in New public the documents and Bush's detailed response to the York. written questions. In written interrogatories, lawyers In addition to pressing the case in court, the party sent of the party asked the CIA if the So- copies of Bush's affidavit to the Senate's new permanent cialist Workers or members of its Committee on Intelligence headed by Sen: Daniel K. Inyouth affiliate, the Young Socialist ()Uye (D-Hawaii). The party urged the committee, created Alliance, had been targets of burgla- e:~rlier this year as a successor to the temporary commitries, wiretaps or bugs during the last tee headed by Sen. Frank Church (D-Icta.), to investigate 13 ye~r,. The lawyers also demanded the extent of CIA burglaries. 

full details a1:·J dr·c u, nc'•·.: ~ · ")!11 ·he agency's files. 
The Church committee disclosed earlier that the CIA and the National Security Agency had intercepted telephone, cable and telex communications of Americans when at least one party to the communication was located in a foreign country. 
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Bush responded w1th a detdiled affidvait that was classifiP.d "top secret" by the CIA. The paper was turned over to the U.S. attorney's office in New York under conditions that make it available to the judge but not to the Socialist Workers or to the public. 
The committee did not specifically refer to overseas burglaries by the CIA. 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Editorial 
July 29, 1976 

CiA burglaries abroad 
Because of repeated revelations of burglar

ies and illegal spying by intelligence agencies, 
Americans may not be surprised to learn that 
the Central Intelligence Agency has bugged 
ar.d burglarized the homes and offices or 
Americans abroad. Yet the latest disclosure 
acds to a shocking pile of evidence of the 
abuse of power and abuse of the Constitution. 

The Socialist Workers Party, which is suing 
the CIA for damages for alleged illegal harass
ment, managed to obtain an affidavit as part of 
the suit from CIA Director George A. Bush. In 
it, }.[r. Bush conceded the burglaries and elec
tronic espionage 3gainst Americans in foreign countries, but gave· no detaiis, did not . say 
whetber the activities were continuing and con
tended, in a legal memorandum, that a sepa-

rate classified statement contained state se
crets that were exempt from disclosure. 

This is another use of the argument for na
tional security to hide ilfegal governmental ac
tions. And the actions were illegal. The Con
stitution follows Americans abroad as far as 
operations of their own Government are con
cerned, and if dom_estic laws against burglary 
do not, then it must be noted that foreign coun
tries also have laws against burglary, and their 
laws were broken. They will not be impressed 
by the CIA's claim of American security. 
Americans themselves ought to be distressed 
that they have·not been safe from such tactics 
by their own G;JVernment, at home or abroad 
-St. Louis Post-Dispatcb 
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Socialist Party Target 

FBI Agent Tells of Burglaries 
By Jerry Oppenheimer 

Washington Star Staff Writer 

Shortly after midnight 
sometime in December 
1958, four to six men armed 
with a camera, walkie
talkies, a device capable of 
making a key for a lock, 
and flashlights broke into a 
building in New York's 
Greenwich Village. 

The men, however, were 
rtot engaged in an ordinary 
burglary. They were FBI 
agents. The building they 
broke into was the head
quarters of the· Socialist 
Workers party (SWP). And 
'the object of their surrepti
.tious entry was to search 
for documents "which 
'might tend to establish" 
that the organization was 
"working for the overthrow 
of the government of the 
United States." 

The break-in, the second 
in two months, was one of 
''between 50 and 90" sur
reptitious entries in which 
FBI agent George P. Bax
trum participated between 
1958 and 1965, when he was 
attached to the FBI head
quarters in New York City 
and assigned to spy on the 
~WP. He also participated 
in six or eight break-ins at 
offices of the Young Social
ists Alliance. 

BAXTRUM, NOW as
signed to the bureau's 
Madison, Wis., office, is the 
first FBI agent to publicly 
admit that he took part in 
allegedly illegal break-ins. 

He candidly descr.ibed his 
activities in a 259-page 
sworn deposition taken as 
part of the SWP's and 
YSA's $37 million civil suit 
against former and present 
government officials that 
was filed in July 1973. 

The suit, which seeks 
damages and a permanent 
injunction to halt alleged 

government harrassment of 
legal political actions, is in 
the pretrial discovery stage 
in New York. Baxtrum's 
deposition was made public 
by the SWP today. 

It was explained by an 
official of the organization 
that Baxtrum did not volun
teer the details of his ca
reer, but his name, which 
was supposed to have been 
deleted, appeared among 
450 pages of FBI burglary 
files that were turned over 
to the organization in mid
March. The official said 
that the name of another 
FBI agent also was inad
vertently not deleted by the 
FBI, and the other agent 
has also been subpoenaed to 
give a deposition. 

WHILE BAXTRUM said 
in his deposition that he 
first became involved in the 
break-ins in November 1958 
and last broke into SWP 
headquarters " ·sometine in 
1965," the Justice Depart
ment is now investigating 
allegations that an FBI in
former broke into the 
party's Denver headquar
ters as recently as early 
this month and turned over 
stolen documents to FBI 
agents. 

A wide-ranging investi
gation by the Justice De
partment's civil rights divi
sion is continuing into 
allegations that FBI agents 
participated in burglaries 
over the years, and sources 
have indicated that some of 
them may be indicted. 

Besides acknowledging 
the FBI's role in break-ins 
at the SWP offices, Bax
trum also admitted that be
tween 1958 and 1964 the FBI 
surreptitiously installed 
microphones in hotels and 
meeting halls where the 
party was holding gather
ings. 

He said the first time 
such eavesdropping equip
ment was installed was 
when the first'FBI break-in 
at SWP headquarters 
occurred in November 1958; 
in which he participated. 

"THERE WAS A top· 
level meeting scheduled of 
national leaders of the 
SWP," the agent testified, 
"and it was decided that 
this meeting was important 
enough, and information 
would be available from no 
other source, and therefore, 
microphones were install
ed." 

Baxtr •tm, in his deposi
tion taken on July 1, recall
ed that the microphones 
were ifrstalled in a wall, and 
a receiving apparatus was 
set up to receive transmis
sions from the microphones 
in the New York office of 
the FBI. 

Baxtrum said he never 
participated in surrepti
tious entries until he was 
assigned to the New York 
office, and he indicated that 
he participated in the first 
such break-ins in connec
tion with the FBI's inves
tigaiton of the SWP. He said 
he was one of several 
agents assigned to investi
gate the party's activities 
in New York. 

B11xtrum, who joined the 
~ureau in 1946, said he was , 
mstructed orally by a sec
tion chief to conduct the 
break-ins. "It is my recol
lection," he said, "that I 
was told we would probably 
have access to national se
curity information whic}) 
we did not have access to 
through other means by use 
of surreptitious entry." 

FOLLOWING INITIAL 
discussions about the 

break-ins, the agent said, 
"A certain period of time 
went by and I was advised 
that approval had been re
ceived from Washington." 
He said he did not know 
who gave the approval for 
the break-ins. 

Prior to one of the first 
break-ins in 1958, Baxtrum 
said in the deposition, "It 
was explained to me that 
this procedure was some
what delicate in nature, 
that the information to be 
obtained was important, 
and that every caution 
should be taken that it be 
handled successfully." 

The agent tesitified that 
there was never any discus
sion with his superiors as to 
whether the surreptitious 
entry technique was lawful, 
or whether the use of 
break-ins to gather intelli
gence violated any rights of 
the SWP. 

Baxtrum said that sur
reptitious entries occurred 
at SWP h~adquarters at 
"two, three, four . week 
intervals." He said this was 
done "to allow enough time 
for a further enunciation of 
the party's top-level pro
gram and policy to take 
place." 

THE AGENT SAID the 
authority of his section 
chief was necessary before 
the entries could be made, 
and that he would write a 
brief memo to this -<>fficial 
stating that "contact ws 
being planned" and re
questing that permission be 
gotten for the break-ins 

Continued on next page 
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tr'Om "the burea·u· ir(W"ilsh
ington." 

In his testimony, Bax
trum also implicated John 
F. Malone, the special 
agent in charge of the New 
York office at the time. 
Questioned as to whether he 
ever had any discussions 
with Malone concerning the 
entries, Baxtrum recalled 
"one occasion when the 
matter was discussed. I 
was calledto his office and 
presented with a commen
dation for the information 
of value to the United States 
which had been obtained. 
He congratulated me." 

Baxtrum also said that 
memos regarding the 
entries were directed to 
Malone. 

Prior to the break-ins, 
the FBI agent said, surveil
lances were conducted to 
assure that the premises 

were vacant and he said the 
break-ins were made at a 
time when no one was in the 
area and agents stood 
guard outside. 

"INSIDE " HE added 
"no lights :.Vere turned o~ 
and nothing was disturb
ed." He said that docu
·'ments and papers in desk 
drawers were· . examined 
and material of interest 
was photographed. 

Explained Baxtrum: 
"We were looking for 

items that would tell us 
whether the Socialist Work
ers Party was an active 
participant in the affairs of 
the Fourth International; 
whether they continued to 
hold views among their 
leadership tending to have 
a program working for the 
overthrow of the govern
ment of the United States. 

·•w e were also interested 
in identifying the top lead
ership, since they use false 
names for the most part. 
There was a requirement 
from Washington head
quarters that the residence 
and employment of a cer
tain category of individuals 
be known, and this included 
some Socialist Workers 
Party members, .and if this 
information was available 
it was noted. 

The agent said he never 
had any knowledge as to 
whether the New York City 
police . department was 
aware of the FBi break-ins. 
However, he said it was 
"policy" for agents partici
pating to remove all FBI 
identification "in the FBI 
car prior · to entry," an 
apparent precaution in case 
they were caught. 

New York Daily News 
July 29, 1976 

FBI Burglar Testifies He Ditl 
A Job on Socialist Workers 

{)Utside.. .· 
Ba;xtrum said one agent eVe!l 

brought . a 1 0 n·g equipment ~ 

make keys for balky locks. ~us
ticy Department officials refused 
to let Baxtrum go into detail be
cause the answer would reveal a 
"confidential" FBI technique. , 

By JOSEPH VOLZ 
·washington, July 28_ (News Bureau) ......:.. Special Agent George P. Baxtrum testified in -court papers released today. that he ce>mmi-tted up to 90 brea~ins at the Socialist Workers Party's headquarters in New York for the Feder3l Bureau of Investigation between 1958 and 1965. 

The object of the search was to 
find papers which "might tend to 
establish a continued. revolution
ary nature of the Socialist WorkBaxtrum, now assigned to the 

FBI office in Madison, Wis., 
made his statement last month in 
a deposition to 1awyers for the 
Socialist W{)rkers Party, _whieh is 
suing the gov.ernment for $37.3 
million in- damages. FBI records 
have shown that agents commit
ted at least~2 burglaries against 
the Socialist Workers as part of 
the bureau's counterintelligence 
and harassJ:Illlnt program against 
dissident ana radical groups. 

Name oa the Records ' 
But, the Justice Department · 

had repeatedly turned down· ef
f-orts'• by congressional commit~ 
t;e~s . an!l reporters to question 
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the break-in artists. Baxtrutn's comment, but his attorney, Paiil et;_s Party," Baxtrum testified. name was inadvertently left on Windels, said that Malon_e "was' Bugged-a Hotel records turned over to the Social- no~ di:;ectly involved." Windels · On one occasion, he brought ist Workers. sa1d, . Th~ .~hole bureau was along microphones to bug ".a top-Baxtrum, however, spoke at aware of Jt. , But he ~on tended level meeting scheduled, of nalength about "between 50 and . that Bax~rum s superv1so_rs re- tiona! leaders of -the ·SWP ..• 90" b rea k-in s in a 259- ported d1rectly to Washmgton, and it was decided information length about. brea·k-ins in a 259- not to Malone. would be available from no other -page deposition. He said the . Started in 1958 source." The mikes transmitted .ordeu came through his immedi- Baxtrum said hi's burglary ca- the discussioo. back to the Ne_w. ak.e, aupervisor ft·oJn the ~ure;tu?.s · reer began in November 1958, York FBI off1ce. Baxtrum sa1d when he and five other agents the ~BI also bugged the Hotel headquart'ers in Washjng·ton but made a 2 a .m. entry at Socialist Emp1re because the party plan-he could name no nameS: Workers Party Headquarters at ned to hold a convention there. Batrum said the fo.tmer head 116 University Place in Manhat- Baxtrum said he broke' into So-. of the- New York · FBI office, tan. The agents, known as a cialist Workers headquarters alJohn Malone, once ·"congratul~t- "black-bag team," for a bag used most weekly, spacing the weakto carry burglar tools, had a ins to give the party u.'eno11.gb ed me" for information obtained. camera and a walkie-talkie used time f{)r a further enunqilit;foijj of Malone was not available for to radio agents watching on the a top-level pr~ram;" 



Some Editorial Comments 

Milwaukee Journal 
August 1, 1976 

"Ordinarily, burglary is considered a major crime. So you would 
think that George Baxtrum, now head of the FBI office in 
Madison, would have been a little anxiety stricken between 1958 
and 1965 when he and other FBI agents were breaking into the 
New York office of the Socialist Workers Party .... under a 
reasonable reading of the U.S. Constitution, policemen should not 
come sneaking through windows without a search warrant. When 
they do, they're outlaws." 

The Wichita Eagle, Kansas 
August 2, 1976 

"One of the later confessions of intelligence agency infringements 
on the American right to privacy came from an FBI special agent 
who testified that he had committed as many as 90 break-ins of 
the Socialist Workers Party headquarters. 

This is not the first revelation of unsavory activities by the 
nation's intelligence agencies-by far-and certainly it will not be 
the last. . . . That's not the way Democracy was intended to 
survive." 

The Sacramento Bee 
August 11, 1976 

"It is not enough to merely point a finger at the FBI as an evil 
doer. We must insist that never again will any American citizen or 
organization be subject to the brow-beating tactics of a superagen
cy which is above the law. 

First, we must demand that the agents guilty of breaking the 
law, as well as those who gave the orders, be punished. Burglaries 
such as those admitted by Baxtrum against the Socialist Workers 
party are just as wrong as a burglary committed to steal a color 
television set." 
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U.& INVESTIGATES 
DENVER BURGLARY 

F.B.I. Informer Reportedly 
Stole Data From Socialist 

Workers Party Office 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Special to~ Now YOI'k Times 

WASHINGTON, July 27-The 
J!lstice . . J?epartmel)t's civil 
ngh~ ~VISI~n has bdgun an in
Vestigation mto a July 7 bur~ 
glary of the Social16t Workers 
Party's offices in Denver tlhat 
was reportedly carried. out by 
an informer assigned to spy on 
the party by the Federal Bu= 
reau of Investigation. 

The decision · to send investi
gators to Denver was. reported
ly reac!led here last night after 
Justice Department lawyers 
learned of allegations by the 
informer, Timothy Redfern, 
that an F.B.I. agent in Denver 
had taken possession of four 
cartons of documents stolen 
from the party before the local 
authorities were notified of the 
burglary. . 

J. Stanley Pottinger, Who 
heads the civil rights division. 
said that the inquiry into Mr. 
Redf~m·s allegations · · would 
be conducted from Washington 
~~:s pa~ of a criminal investiga
tiOil. mto other burglaries al
legedly carried out by F.B.I. 
agents in recent years in the 
New York City area. 

The Manhattan headquarters 
tl the Socia·list Workers Party "'as the target of more than 
to such burglari.es between 
-1960 and 1966, according to 
F.B.I. . docu.men~ made . public 
pst March. But it had nut been 
~~ that any with F.B.I. con
F.ons ·had . been directed 
~amst the party .since then. 

F.B.I. Won't Comment 
Justice Department sources 

confirmed today that Mr. Red
fern had said that be carried 
out the Denver burglary, and 
that he bad been assigned by 
the Denver F.B.I. office to pene-
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trate the Yo~g ·Socialist · Al
liance, the ]Youth arm of" the 
SoCialist Worker's Party. 

An F.B.I. spokesman had no 
comment, nor did Mr. Redfern. 

But Aythur Dill, chief of the 
·Denver police department, said 
in a telephone interview that 
hi~ officers were first notified 
of Mr. Redfern's involvement 
in the theft and the where
abouts of the ~toleri documents 
by Theodore Rosack, the bead 
of the Denver F:B.I. office, on 
July 15, eight days after they 
were taken. 

Dale Tooley, the district At
torney in Denver, said .that he 
intended· to corlduct a "thor
ough investigation" into all as
pect~ of the case, incl\Iding· the 
possible complicity of F.B.I. 
agents. He declmed to elabo
!fate, but one source familiar 
with the matter said that Mr. 
!Redfern, who has not yet beer.. 
charged, was ,_contebding th4t 
he had acted on · tJ',e 
Government's behalf. 

Informer Expelled 
According to Ruth Getts, a 

youn~ Socialist Alliance organ
Izer m Denver, Mr. ~edfern, 
who was expelled from the or
ganization last n ght, told her 
that he had carried out the bur
glary on his oWn initiative be. 
cause he was "under pressure 
to produce" information to re
tain his $400 monthly 
informer's fee from the f.b.i. 

Miss Getts ,quoted Mr . . Re4-
fern as saying . .:that after steal
ing the documents, he tele
phoned John Allman, an F.B.I. 
agent in Denver, Qlld told him 
that he had taken them. . 

Mr. Allman, accor~ing to Miss 
Getts's account of Mr. 
Redfern's. ·remarks, aijeg_edly 
told the mformer to leave the 
documents ip an undescr)bed 
place, from which . the F.B.I. 
agent recovered them. · 

Justice Department sources 
said today, ho_wever, that Mr. 
Allman had told associates that 
be had immediately taken steps 
to notify the De.nver police 
after Mr. Redfern acknowl
edged committing-the burglary. 

Mr. · Tooley's office was un
derstood to have tested the 
documents for fingerprints to 
determine whether Mr. Allman 
had eve~andled them; but the 
results of those tests could not 
beleam . 

The New York Times 
July 29, 1976 

F. B. I. MUST GIVE 
DATA ON INFORMER 

Ordered by Federal Judge 
to Turn Over File to 

Sooialist Workers 

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH 

If 'the C.I.A. 4ecllnes to give 
him unexpurgated documents 
the judge said, then he wants 
"someone knowledgeable from 
the C.LA." to explain to him . 
in private why the Government' 
contends that the specific docu-
ments are privileged material 
that should be kept s·ecret. 

John S. Siffert and William 
S. Brandt, assistant United 
States attorneys representing 
the Government, told the judge 
that they would give him an 
answer from the C.I.A. as soon 
as possible. 

The immediate ls~ue In the 
A judge has ordered the C.I.A. aspect of the case con

Federal Bureau of Investigation cerns two affidavits that 
to tum over its file concerning Ge.orge Bll;sh, th~ agency's 
an F.B.I. Informer who report- chief, submitted th1s month in 
edly carried out a burglary on response to the suit's request 
July 7 at the offices of the so- for infonnation about surveil
cialist Workers Party in Den· lance of the Socialist Workers 
ver. Party. 

Judge Thomas P. Griesa, who In one of the sworn state· 
Issued the order yesterday in ments, Mr. Bush disclosed that 
Pederal District Court in Man· C.I.A. files contained informa
hattan, said the F.B.I. must give tion indicating that some of the 
the informer's file and any party's members and associates 
documents abut the burglary to had been "overheard by means 
lawyers for the Socialist Work- of electronic surveillance con
ers Party by noon tomorrow.. ducted abroad" and that other 

The judge said he might information had been "acquired 
reconsider his order if the Gov- as a result of several surrepti
emment could show him that tious entries that were made 
the .disc!osure of specific infor- into premises abroad." 
mat10n 10 the F.B.I. file would Mr. Bush also submitted a 
interfere with a criminal inves- "top secret" affidavit, which 
tigation of the burglary case. only the judge wa's permitted 

Leonard Boudin and Herbert to see, officially stating why 
Jordan; lawyers for the Social- the Government contended that 
ist. Workers Party, told Judge all the information about the 
Gnesa that they wanted the electronic surveillance and 
F.B.t material about the bur- break-ins abroad constituted 
glary to question the informer privileged documents that 
Ti~othy Redfern, in connectio~ could not be disclosed. 1 

With the party's lawsuit against The Government's !awyers 
the bureau and other Gaven- asked Judge Griesa to accept ' 
ment agencies. the claim of privilege without 

Regarding another aspect of seeing the documents, but he 
the lbuTeau and other Govern- said he wanted to examine the 
asked the Central Intelligence documents privately so t!hat he 
Agency to give him an unexpur- could decide 'ia,ter whether they 
gated version of documents should be disclosed as evidence 
from the C.tA. files concerning in the suit. 
apparent burglaries and elec- Judge Griesa scheduled 
tronic surveillance of Ameri- another session on the discov
cans abroad. ~ry issue for today in the court 

The C.I.A. provided Judge m Manhattan, where the Sooial
Griesa with a number of secret ist Worlrers Party or.igrlnal>ly 
documents this week to be ex- filed. 'its s~~ three years ago 
amined privately in connection seelting mtl'hons of dol·lars in 
with the suit, but he , said at damages for illegal activities by 
yesterday's court session thaf Governm~nt agencies. 
the documents contained so The swt has resudted in dis
many "expurgations and dele: closures that F.B.I. agents 
tions" that he could not deter- broke into the Manhattan head
mine the aigni,ficanca of the quarters of the SociaHst Work
material. ers Party more tha.n 90 times 

from 1960 to 1966. 
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BURGLARY REPORT 
DELAYED BY F~B.l 

Police in Denver Not Told of 
Raid on Socialist Workers 

Party for Eight Days 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
SPtdal to Th• Now Yorl< Tim .. 

DENVER, July .29-0fficials 
of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation In Washington delayed 
for eight days earlier this 
month the decision to report 
to the police here that one oi 
the bureau's paid informer had 
burglarized the Denver office 
of the Socialist Workers Party, 
according to a Federal official 
familiar with the matter. 

The decision in Washington 
to allow Theodore Rosack the 
head of the bureau office here 
to tell what he knew to th~ 
Denver police came on July 14, 
one day after the informer 
Timothy Redfearn was arrested 
in connection with an unrelated 
burglary of an east Denver 
home. 

The bureau's possible In
volvement in and subsequent 
r~ction to the Socialist Work
ers burglary is under investiga
tion by the district attorney 
here and Justice Department 
la'wyers in Washington. One of
ficial suggested today that the 
bureau's decision to come forth 
pad resulted from its fear that 
!-\ir. Redfearn might tell the po
~ice about the burglary in an 
attempt to have the other 
charges ligainst him reduced. 
~ Investigators and others 
knowledgeable about Mr. Red
iearn and his · activities said 
today that, although his theft 
~f . hundreds of documents from 
the Socialist Workers on July 
'J had not been directed by the 
F.B.I., the dual inquiries were 
focusing on how much the bu
reau, · and particularly John 
Almon, the agent to whom Mr. 
Redfearn reported, learned 
about it after the fact and why 

they kept their knowledge from 
the police. 

Similar Burglary in '73 

Sources also disclosed that 
while Mr. Redfearn was . an 
F.B:I.. informer. he carried out 
~ similar burglary of the Social
Ist Workers quarters in late 
1973, and that although he gave 
the stolen documents to the bu
reau his responsibility for that 
crime was never made known 
to the police· .. 
. A Federal district judge IFI 
New York City yesterday or
d_ered the bureau to produce its 
files on Mr. Redfearn's five
year career as an informer anQ: 
on the most recent burglary of> 
the Socialist Wotker quartet'$. 
The documents are to be given 
to party lawyers tomorrow, 
shortly before Mr. Redfearn is 
scheduled to give a depositio~ 
in tbnnection witjl the party's 
law~uit against the Govern
ment. 
~n F.B.I. spokesman in 

Washington said he would have 
no comment on any aspect of 
the Redfearn case, and Mr. 
Almon:s attorneY, Ja:e2 Clark, 
declined to return a reporter' 
telephone call. But through in
terviews with various officials 
here, the follo.ying account of 
recent events was obtained: 

At about 4:30 A.M. July 7, 
Mr. Redfea,rn sawed through a 
padlock on the party's office 
door and removed four large 
cartons of party files. 

Later that day, he called Mr. 
Almon, and told him what he 
had done. 

Mr. Almon allegedly exam
h1ed the documents in the trunk 
of Mr. Redfearn's car, which 
Mr. Redfearn had parked in 
front of the bureau's office 
here, but did not .then take pos
session of them. Mr. Almon re
portedly notified Mr. Rosack, 
who telephoned his superiors 
In Washington to seek advice 
~ whether to report the crime. 
· It was not until July 15 that 

t~e Washington office directed 
Mr. Rosack to make the report. 
Tbe following day, the Denver 
police recovered what they be
lieved were all of the files 
stofen nine days earlier by Mr. 
Redfearn. 

. Unknown to the police, 
hpwever, Mr. Redfearn had 
withheld from them some 50 
pages of stolen · Socialist Work
ers documents, and later that 
day he mailed them to Mr. 
Almon. Sources said today that 
t~ose documertts were now 
held by the Justice Department, 

' a;td that Mr. -Almon's failure 
to return them to the party had 
also. be~ome a facet of the in
vestigatiOn; 

'Pressure' OVer Fee 
Mr. Redfearn, a 25-year-old 

fonner graduate student later 
told friends that he had been 
"under pressure" from the bu
reau to "produce"· in order to 
~etain his $400 - a - month 
mformer's fee. 

Mr. ~e~earn is currently on 
pr?batiOn m connection with a 
third, nonpolitical burglary he 
CDIJU?itted early last year. Ac
C2rdmg to court records here, 
lie has been under a 
psychiatrist's care for several 
~ears for "intermittent depres
SIOn." 

In the case of the Dec. 31~ 
1973, burglary of a house here 
o. 'ied by severa al party mem
bers, sources said that docu
ments removed from the house 
by Mr. Redfearn had been 
photocopied by Boyd Adsit, wh: 
preceded Mr; Almon as Mr. · 
Redfearn's controlling agent 
and who has since e retired 
from the bureau. That burglary 
under study b) "'-'i investiga
tors as well, although it, too, 
was undertaken by Mr. Red
fearn on his own. 
~e law enforcement official 

.ul that Mr. Redfearn passed 
a · polygraph examination ad
ministered recently on behalf 
of Dale Tooley, the district at
torney here in connection with 
the Jul7 7 burglarY.:L The 
S.W.P. chapter here and its 
youth arm, the Young Socialist 
Alliance, together have about 
60 members. Mr. Redfearn who 
had been informing on those 
two organizations since 1973 
declined to talk about his ac~ 
tivities. 

The Justice Department is 
currently investigating a num
ber . of burglaries allegedly 
earned out by F.B.I. agents in 
the New York City area in 1972 
and 1973. The Redfearn matter 
however, is t"' fiist case to be~ 
co~e a part of . that inquiry in 
which burglaries were com
mitte by a paid bureau inform
er, rather than a special agent. 

C. I. A. Asks More Time 
Government lawyers told a 

Federal judge in Manhattan 
yesterday that the Central In
telligence Agency "needed 
more time" to decide if the 
agen~y could give the judge 
unexpurgated documents con
cerning apparent burglaries 
and electronic surveillance of 
Americans abroad. 
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FBI Role 
Cited in 
Break-in 

SWP Records 
Were Obtained 
In Denver Case 

By John M. Goshko 
Washlneton Post St.aff Writer 

DENVER, July 31 -
The first examples of FBI 
involvement in iII ega 1 
'domestic burglaries dur
ing the past five years 
were made public today 
through disclosure of con
fidential documents from 
the bureau's Denver field 
office. 

These documents sho\t 
that in December, 1973, an 
FBI paid informer, Timothy 
J , Redfearn, committed. two 
burglaries against the· So· 
cialist Workers Party in 
Denver and that SWP rec· 
ords taken by Redfearn · 
were turned over to the 
FBI and placed in the files 
of the Denver field office. 

Nearly 2,000 pages of docu· 
ments on the case-the most 
massive single disclosure of 
FBI internal papers-.:..were 

released by the SWP, which rested on another, unre· 
obtained them under a court lated, burglary charge. order resulting from a bul· glary of its Denver office The documents made pub· 
earlier this month. It was lie today show that during 
the first time an unexpur· those eight days the FBI 
gated FBI informer's file carried on au- internal de: 
has been made public, Jus· bate about whether 'the po· tice Department officials said. lice should be informed, that 

There is no indication in reporters seeking informa· 
the documents that the FBI ton from the Denver field 
told Redfearn to commit the office were told that "this 
burglaries. SWP officials office knows nothing qf the 
say that it is possible that burglary," and that, despite Redfearn acted without au· 
thorization and that the FBI FBI insistence that it re· 
did not learn of the break· fused to accept any of the 
ins until after the fact. stolen material from Red· However, the documents f show the FBI knew that the earn, some of it wound up 
material turned over by in the Denver office's files. 
Redfearn had been stolen. In addition, on July 22, Yet, the FBI never reported Denver advised FBI head· the 'burglaries to the police quaretrs in Washington that or took any action against Special Agent John V. AI· Redfearn. mon, Redfearn's case offi· 

Instead, it made use of ccr, had been questioned unthe stolen documents in its der oath by the Denver dis· intelligence activities, and it trict attorney's office. 
continued to use and pay The message from Denver Redfearn as an informer said: "Indication 'appears against the SWP, the docu· strong that district attorney ments show. is looking toward grand jury The 1973 burglaries came presentation of possible conto light because Redfearn, spiracy charges ~gains AI· 25, is being investigated by mon based on. statements Denver authorities for com· made by Redfearn ... " 
mit~ing another bu-rglary The message recom· agamst the SWP here on · mended to Washington that 
July 7. 'the FBI refuse to cooperate 

In the latest incident, the with efforts by the district 
FBI did inform Denver po- attorney ·to question other . , . members of the Denver .bu· _hce of Redfearn s mvolve· reau or to obtain FBI files 
ment.. But the bureau first _ on Redfearn. It also sugkept the information· con· gested that the FBI in Wash· 
cealed from the police for ington ask the Justice De· 
eight days and it acted only partment to intercede and ' help in blocking access to after Red£ earn had been ar· the documents and agents. 

The Justice Department is 
investigating allegations 
that the FBI carried out 
burglaries against political 
groups like the SWP during 
the last five years-long af· 
ter the bureau said that it 
had ceased such so-called 
"black bag jobs." 

So far, though, the depart· 
ment has not made public 
any details about the cases 
it has .under investigation. 
Its probe has been concen· 
trated in the New York 
area, although the depart· 
ment has plans to investi· 
gate allegations that bur· 
glaries ·were committed in 
other cities. 

Now, Justice Departm~1t 
sources said today, disclo· 
sure of the Denver incident 
makes it certain that a 
broadened probe will get 
special priority and extend 
to intelligence operations in 
FBI field offices all over the 
country. 

The Justice inquiry was 
launched five months ago 
because of information un· 
covered in a $37 million 
damage suit that the SWP 
has filed against the FBI 
and other federal intelli· 
gence agencies. In a sworn 
statement made public last 
week, George P. Baxtrum 
Jr:, an FBI special agent, 
testified that he participated 
in "between 50 and '90'' bur· . 
glaries against the SWP in 
New York from 1958 to 1965. 

FBI Director Clarence M. 
Kelley said last year that 
the burglaries had been 
ended in 1966. However, af· 
ter the Justice--Department 
probe began, Kelley said 
that he had · beeft-wrpng and 

Continued on next page 
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admitted that "a limited 
number" of burglaries had 
been committed in 1972 and 
1973. 

Following the July 7 bur
glary here, the federal 
judge hearing the SWP's 
suit in New York ordered 
the FBI to turn over to the 
party's lawyers its complete 
file on Redfearn. 

A spokesman at FBI head
quarters in Washington said 
the bureau would have 
"absolutely no comment at 
this time" on the file. 

The file documents relat
ing to the 1973 break-ins say 
they occurred at an apart
ment occupied by SWP 
members and at the party's 
bookstore. 

On Dec. 25, 1973, Redf
earn, using his FBI-assigned 
code name of "Lennon," 
wrote to Special Agent Boyd 
D. Adsit, who was then his 
case officer in the Denver 
field .office. His note said: 

"Enclosed are bank state
ments removed from the 
residence of Kathy Shields, 
!Marge Vanderslice and Fern 
Gapin, who resides at 1115 
Gaylord St., Denver, Colo
rado. All are YSA or SWP 
members." .YSA stands for 
Young Socialist Alliance, 
the SWP's youth affiliate.) 

Another mailed message 
from "Lennon" to Adsit on 
Dec. 27, 1973, said: "The en
closed photocopies contain 
information on new recruits 
into the Young Socialist Al
liance. They are part of a 
larger bunch of 3x5 note 
cards that were removed 
from the residence of 1115 
Gaylord St." 

Ami, on ·Dec. 30, 1973, Len
non wrote to Adsit: "Several 

items concerning finances, glary-and had shown him 
,regional contacts, teamwork, boxes of SWP documents in 
of the Young Socialist Alii· the trunk of his car. 
ance were removed from the Almon said that he exam
MILITANT BOOKSHOP at ined the documents hur-
1203 California St. , Denver, · riedly to make sure of what 
last night, and about 350 they were, but refused to ac
pages worth of information cept any of them. Instead, 
were photocopied. The origi- he said, after conferring 
nal material was returned to with his supervisor, Fred 
the store this evening." Volz, he told Redfearn that 

In each case, the docu- the documents had been ob
ments show that Adsit cata- tained improperly, that the 
Iogued the material sent by FBI did not want them and 
Redfearn and had it put into that Redfearn should find 
the Denver office's files. On some way of returning 
one document, he noted that them. 
it was from the Gaylord Almozts statement said 
Street address, which had that was his only direct con
been publicly identfied as tact with Redfearn that day. 
having been burglarized. However, the FBI material 

Other reports from Red- released today shows that on 
feam at that time said that July 7 Almon received "in 
the Gaylord Street burglary person" from Redfearn two 
had caused considerable dis- . documents belonging to the 
cussion among SWP . mem- SWP and put them into FBI 

files. 
bers. His reports make no SWP members said todaY 
mention of SWP discussion that both documents were 
about the bookstore robbery 
-an apparent indicatioll the party's property and 

that one of them-a list of 
that the material had been subscribers to the party 
removed, photocopied ·~ and newspaper-was among the 
returned without detection. documents that had been no-

SWP members confirmed treed missing immediately 
today that they . had not after discovery of the •bur
been aware of a break-in at glary. They said it had been 
the bookstore until now. stolen from the · bookstore 

Documents relating to- the cash box whene it was al· 
July 7 burglary of the SWP ways kept. 
offices contain what seem to In another part of his 
be major contradictions of sworn statement, Almon 
the testimony given by Al· said the Fin headquarters 
mon in his sworn statement had informed the Denver of
to the district attorney's of- fice on July 8 or 9 that the 
fice. police should be told about 

In the statement, made Redfearn. But the notifica
July 21, Almon said that tion was not made until July 
Redfearn had contacted him 15. 
on July 7-several hours af- However, the first indi
ter ~he early-morning bur- cations in the fil~ of such an 

instruction from Washing. 
ton are dated July 16. One is 

telegraphic message stat
ing, "After carefully review
ing the facts . . . it is the de
termination of headquarters 
that source's identity and 
the fact of his possession of 
these files should be made 
known to the Denver Police 
Department." 

In another message the 
same day, James 0. Ingram, 
deputy assistant director of 
the FBI's Intelligence Divi- · 
sion, said that Kelley had 
been advised of the situation 
and had made "two 
notations": Denver s h o u 1 d 
"render whatever assistance 
possible in the return of the 
files" and that Kelley was to 
be consulted personally 
about any news releases. 
· There is nothing in the 
documents to explain why 
these instructions appar
ently were relayed from 
Washington on July 1~a 
day after Theodore Rosack, 
head of the Denver FBI of
fice, already had notified 
the police. 

In its July 21 message to 
Washington suggesting that 
the FBI refuse to cooperate 
with the district attorney's 
investigation, the Denver of
fice advised that local iJives
tigators wanted Almon to 
submit to fingerprinting and 
a polygraph test. · It added 
that the district attorney's 
office was seeking to ques· 
tion Volz and Simon Tullai, 
deputy head of the Denver 
office. · · 
· The message also said 
that the recommendation 
not to allow questioning of 
Tullai and Volz had been 
discussed with James L. 
Treece, U.S. attorney In 
Denver, and he "agreed with 
this position wholeheart· 
edly." 
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Arrest Provides Glimpse 
Into FBI Informer' s-World 

BY NORMAN KEMPSTER 
Times Staff Writer 

DENVER-Tim Redfearn was just 1975, for burglary, and in September, deleted) wasn't the one, although he may have known 
12 days past his 19th birthday when 1973, for extortion. He was not something and just shot off his mouth ... 
he volunteered to become an FBI in- prosecuted on the malicious mischief 
fo~an~ to help the government cope or extortion charges and was given 
With VIolence-prone groups like the probation on the burglary charge. ''I seem to get around quite a bit, protests, marches and 
far-left Students for a Democratic So- In February, 1975, Redfearn's FBI ~uch, and I know quite a bit about these people and what 
ciety and the far-right Minutemen. contact agent reported the informer goes on. My appearance is such that I pass for just aneth-

The son of a Methodist minister, had admitted committing "a series of ~r person !n the crowd. Let me say that I am not interest
Re~fearn was a second-generation burglari,es because he was in desper- ed m bustm~ people for the use of drugs. I am against the 
pac1f1st who had a conscientious ob- ate need for money." SDS and Mmutemen and other groups that hide out in 
jector draft status as did his father The bureau was offended by that small mountain towns such as Idledale. I'm sure you know 
before him. He never had been ar- and cut Redfearn off the payroll for ioo that I could pull practically anything off because of 
rested. seven months. The burglaries that my appear~nce; I have known SDS members, a!ld been of-

That was Aug. 25, 1970. Today, the Redfearn admitted had no connection f~red to JOin. I m sur~ a guy like me could )Om the SDS 
now 25-year-old Redfearn faces with his FBI informant role. . and g1_ve the 1~press10n that I was one of them and not 
charges in two burglaries-a July . But_ Redfearn served · his appren- watchmg them. . . 
theft of records from the headquar- t1cesh1p as a thief more than a year Redfearn d1d ft~ the stereotype of a radical-shoulder
ters of the Socialist Workers Party earlier when he stole political rec- length bro~ hair, . blue eyes, tall (6-2) and thin (160 
and a June theft of furniture from ords, personal bank statements and pounds). ~le he seemed to think his appearance was an 
the basement storage locker of an other documents from the headquar- advantage, 1t gave the bureau pause. 
apartment house. ters of the Socialist Workers Party . A message from Denver to FBI headquarters in Wash-

Redfearn's police "rap sheet" also and from a house where three mem- mgton da~ed_Dec. 21, 1970, said: "While subject is a hippie 
shows arrests in November, 1970 for bers of the party's youth affiliate. type. no m.d•catl~n has been noted that he lives promis-' cuously or 1s a th1ef." 
malicious mischief, in February, A 1· 1 1tt e more than a month later, the Denver headquar-

lived. There were at least four separate thefts. ters told then FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover: "Denver 
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The fruits of the thefts-at least two of which involved feels that Redfearn can be used without danger of embar
treakins-were placed in the files of the Denver FBI field rassment to the bureau and that he is stable and reliable." 
office. The police were not notified and Redfearn was not There is irony in those early exchanges. Under the in-
arrested. fluence of the bureau, Redfearn shortened his hair-style, 

The story of Redfearn-informant number DN 481-6 to became a th1ef, sought psychiatric treatment and ulti
the FBI-is _tol<:f in an 18-inch stack of paper from the mately did become an embarrassment to the bureau at a 
once-secret f1les of Denver FBI office. The entire file was time it was hoping to minimize the public impact of a Jus
turned over to attorneys for the Socialist Workers Party tiCe pepartme~t investigation of so-called "black bag 
in.c?mpl~a~ce with a .court order as part of the party's $37 Jobs, -burglanes by the FBI to obtain information. 
mlilion ClVIl suit against the government. Redfearn, who wanted to help the FB) prevent vi-

The papers, the most complete records ever released by olence, was assigned to infiltrate the Socialist Workers 
th.e FBI .on the way it gets information, provide a rare Party and its youth group, the Young Socialist Alliance, 
glimpse mto the shadowy world of the paid informer. In Marxist organizations which advocate revolutionary 
that world, Redfearn was a star. change by peaceful methods. He joined the alliance and 

His first contact with the FBI was in 1970 when an was accepted as a member of the party on July 5, two 
agent asked him to identify photographs of suspects in a days before the burglary that exposed him as an informant 
political violence case. 

He was not paid for his effort and apparently he fin
gered the wrong rna~. But he developed a taste for aiding 
the bur~au ~hat d.ommated the next six years of his life. 

The f1rst 1tem m Redfearn's file is a letter he wrote to 
S~cial Agent Jame~ O'Connor on Aug. 25, 1970: 

I should have wntten sooner, but I've been in the hos
pital with an abscessed tonsil," the Jetter began. "I wanted 
to ask you what one like myself would have to do to 
w~rk for the FBI. I wanted to be of help on that bus 
thmg because such a thing made me mad. I guess (name 

Redfearn's detailed reports on alliance meetings show 
that the "comrads .. " as he called the group's members, 
spent ~uch ~f the1r t1me talking about lagging sales ef 
the Soc.ahsts ne~spaper, The Militant. The group also 
had frequent parties and talked about issues near and 
de~r ,t? the radical left such as the war in Vietnam, the 
actw1t1es of Cesar Chavez and the United Farm Workers 
U1t!'On, the overthrow of the Allende government in Chile 
and strife in Angola. The members did not talk about vi
olence, at least not in Redfearn's presence. 

Continued on next page 
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On May 19, 1974, Redfearn sent the bureau a clipping of 

a story from the Denver Post about the takeover of a Uni

versity of Colorado building by members of the United 

Mexican American Students. 
"The Young Socialist Alliance in their last meeting 

talked about the takeover of a building by UMAS stu

dents," Redfearn wrote. "The YSA supports the move, but 

will not participate in the activity as it may be illegal." 

Althou~h Redfearn's reports seldom contained any hint 

that a cnme had been committed, the FBI clearly ap

proved of what it was getting. The file contains dozens of 

messages from Denver to Washington seeking authority 

to raise Redfearn's pay. Ultimately, he was authorized to 

receive up to $400 a month, although-like all informers 

-he was paid strictly on a piecework basis-cash for 

specific information. 
In 1972 Denver told Washington : "He is spending near

ly 40 hours a week on matters in which the bureau is se

riously interested." 
FBI inspectors consistently classed Redfearn as either 

''excellent" or "very good," the two highest marks in the 

rating system for informers. The Denver bureau estimat

ed that between 80% and 95 % of the information he pro

vided was "reliable." 
The file shows no indication that the FBI ever had mis

givings about the sources of Redfearn's information. 

On June 20, 1973, Redfearn filed this report: "Enclosed 

are items stolen from the YSA local offiee . . . All 3 by 5 

cards will be returned to proper places so that no suspi

cion will be aroused." 

volvement in the burglary until a week later. By · that 

time, Redfearn had been arrested in the apartment house 

burglary. 

On July 22, Agent O'Connor, who had recruited Red

fearn six years earlier, wrote him a letter informing him 

that his relationship with the bureau had been terminated. 

The FBI went easier on Redfearn after earlier scrapes 

with the law. 
In September, 1973, Redfearn admitted writing letters 

threatening with bodily harm a rival for a girl's affec

tions. He was arrested and charged with extortion. But 

the case was not prosecuted because Redfearn was an 

FBI informant. 
In February, 1975, Redfearn got into more serious trou

ble. He was arrested fm; a burglary unrelated to his duties 

as an informant. He told the bureau he needed money. 

Redfearn's lawyer asked the bureau to intercede on his 

behalf with the district attorney. The FBI refused. 

Redfearn eventually was released under a "deferred 

prosecution" system that the bureau said was similar to 

probation. Redfearn kept secret from the prosecutors his 

association with the bureau. 
As a .result of the burglary, Redfearn was suspended by 

the FBI until Oct. 10, 1975, when the Denver office asked 

to reinstate him. 
In a message to Washington, the Denver office said: 

"Source expressed deep regret concerning his criminal ac

tivities over the recent past and has strongly insisted he 

would never become involved in any illegal activities in 

the future." This was the only tirr:e Redfearn used the word "sto

len." But on June 27, 1973, he told the bureau: "The en

closed information was removed from the Militant Book- r - --------- ---------_j 

&tore . .. it will not need to be returned." 

On July 5, 1973, Redfearn reported: "Some interesting 

£acts learned f· ·om a 'borrowed' book of finances . . . Book 

had to be returned a little later so no one would suspect 

its removal. Everything cool, book returned, no one not

iced." 
It was against this background that Redfearn arrived at 

the Denver field office July 8 with four cartons of Social

ist files in the trunk of his car. He told Agent John V. Al

mon that he needed money and that he assumed he would 

be in for a raise. 
In a sworn statement later, Almon said he did not know 

at the time that the Socialist headquarters had been bro

ken into. 
"I asked him how he came into possession of (the files), 

and he replied to me, 'You don't want to know.' 

"I pressed him on the matter and he said the opportuni

ty arose and he borrowed them and that he would have 

to return them," Almon said. 
Almon said he told Redfearn to take the papers back as 

soon as possible. He said the FBI did not want them. 

However, at least two documents from the cartons were 

added to the FBI files under a cover sheet signed by Almon. 

The FBI did not inform Denver police o( Redfearn's in-
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The New York Times 
August 2, 1976 

Files Dt~lose Sort of Data 
AndlnformantF.B.l. Uses 

evidence of that investigation, 
as well es of some recent bur
glaries of the ·Socialist Work
ers, was rated "administra
tively sound" by the F.B.I.'s in
spection division and his per-
formance was termed "excel-

By lORN M. CREWDSON len~." The file al.so contain~ 
Spedal to TM New York TlmU a cneck sheet on mformants m 

DENVER, A . 1 N 1 which his "patriotism" was as-. ug. . ~ ~T y easually overheard. conversa-1 sessed. 
~.ooo pages. of colllf1dential flies tions to the sex hab1ts of party / Not Prosecuted 
made pubhc heTe last week members. 
~ve p~ovided the first com- Trivial Tales I After Mr. . Redfearn ~ 
prehensiVe look at the sort of . arrested by the Denver pollee 
information collected by the M~ch of Mr .. Redfearn's r~- in February 1975 in the theft 
Federal Bureau of Investigation portmg, for which he was patd of $19,000 in guns and other 
on radical organization-s in this several hundr.e<! dollars . a items from an East Denver 
c'ountry and at the kind of in- month, was tnv1a, recountmg home, he admitted to that 
dividuals the bureau hires to what party members ate for burglary and six others in the 
mform on them. dinner, how heavily they area. He was not prosecuted in 

·The files, produced over the smoked cigarettes, and the state any of those cases after he 
!ilst · five years by an F.B.L of their ~e.alth. · . promised the .court h~ would no 
mformant, Timothy Redfearn The tnv1a and minutiae was longer assoc1ate w1th known 
are concerned only with the filed by the f.B.I. along ~th criminals. 
Denver branch of the Si>cialist more substantial facts and With Mr. Redfearn, who is 25 
Workers Party, a Trotskyite or- Mr. -Redfearn's observations, years old, graduated in 1973 
ganization with about 60 mem- many of which were pejorative from Metropolitan State Colhers ·here. and others that were incorrect. lege here and later undertook 

' The party is one of dozens Mr . . Redfearn's writing was graduate study at Denver Uni
of organizations penetrated by laced, for example, with such versity. 
thousands of F.B.I. informants words as "nigger" and "queer," The F.B.I. file, which reflects 
over the last two decades but and his account of a speech by that Mr. Redfearn was hospi
it -is the first to have- asked a local feminist noted that "she talized for nearly a month for 
the courts for permission to talked about birth control, and treatment of a "depressed con
see the results of the bureau's tl\e · right to control her own dition occasioned by his arrest," 
surveillance of it, something body." shows that his services as an 
that was ordered in New York "Judging from the looks of F.B.I. informant were termi
CitY last week by Federal Judge her body, no one else would nated in April of last year, fol-
Thomas P. Grisea. want to control it," he wrote. lowing that arrest. 

R d Gos i In another instance Mr. Red- . One month later, however, 
. umor an 1 P fearn reporrted that ~ woman the F.B.I. office in Denver rein-

The files contain dozens of had become "the new S.W.P stated him after he "expressed 
written reports by Mr. Redfearn organizer" in Denver but tile deep regret concerning his crim
on ey:ery aspect of th!! ~~alist description he providect of her !na~ activities . [and] strongly 
Workers Party's actiVIties, as was that of another party ms1sted he woUild never become 
well as gossip and a variety of member. involved in any illegal activi
unsubStantiated rumor. They According to the F.B.I. files, ties in the future." 
t~so show that the F.B.I. con- agents here were .well aware Less than a year after his 
'tinued. ·to employ Mr. Redfearn of Mr. Redfearn's criminal arrest, his salary was increased 
and to praise his '!ork aft~ it and psychiatric histories while to $400 a month, his J?6rfor:m
b~d : l~ed of hw ext~ns1ve lau<;ling his performance iii in- an~e continued to rece1ve h1gh 
erimirial record and his history ternal memorandums and seek- ratmgs from F.B.I. inspectors, 
as ajpsychiatric patient. ing approval from Washington and, just last June, he was 

It-ii ~ Redfeam'a theft of for several increases · in his termed "stable and reliable" by 
documents from the party'$ of~ salary. . . the Denver F.B.I. office. · 
lice ·here over the... last three In l973, more than two yeaM According to the last docu-
years, including one on July 7, _after he began his careeT as ment in Mr. Redfearn's file, "In
that has led to local and Fed- an F.B.I. informant, Mr. Red- formant was advised that the 
.-al JnvesUgations of two Den- fearn became the subject of a reporting agent did not con
nr F.B.L agents to whom he Federal extortion investigation template any future contact 
reported and '!bo, ac.cor~ to after he sent ~atening letters ~ith him and that under the 
the files, rece1ved and ~au~ to a Denver .res1deqt occasioned c1rmumstances no further pay
f()me of the stolen matenals m by a woman .whose affection ment could be expected by him. 
~ b\liTeau's records. they both sought. He asked if this situation was 

In addition to informing on That case which was invest!- to be considered as permanent 
lhe party's activities, which ap- gated by :Mr Adsit Who was and was advised in the affinna-
pear to have ~onsisted mainly also "handli~g" Mr: Redfeam tive." -
tl: demo!lstrations and me-et- as an informant at the ttme, did .------------.J 
lags, which ~r. Redf~arn. fr~: not result in any prosecutions, 
fluently descnbed as bonng, nor have any of the other crimi-
~e ~any written reports he nal charges lodged against him 
1Ubm1tted t? the two. agents, by the local authorities during 
loyd D. Ads1t, n~w ret1red, and his relationship with the F.B.i. 
Zohn W. Almon, mclude4 every- Three months later Mr Red-
thing from the substance of , fearn's file, which 'contained 



The New York Times 
August 5, 1976 

Judge Accuses F.B.I. of Providing 'False' Data to Socialists 
• iiifOnnersnaoobiafneamliteri- · 'feam had been arrested .in-Den·' jauctmg illegal actlVlties agamst 

By_~OLD H. LUBAS~_H_ 1al about the Socialist Workers 'Haste Was Not Excuse' ver, where he disclosed that he · the party and its members. 

A Federal district judge - In that. .,!fU _ available to t!U! John s Slffert a Ia er for was an F.B.I. informer, and that: As a part of the procedures 
Manhattan declared yesterday · p~rty's members a?d was dis~ the Gove~ent ~ho s~ght to he had blJ!g~arized the offices to discove.r evidence f~r a trial 
that . the. Federal Bureau of In· _tributed tot~e_ l?ubbc. ____ ·_: delay turning over some files 

1

of the Soc1ahst Workers as re· of the swt, Judge Gnesa has 
~est1g~t~on h!ld pro~ided · Bu~ theF~B.I. answ~rs failed tln informers, concded that cently as July 7. ordered ~e F.~.I. to tum over 

false. mformatwn regardm~ a Ito d1sclpse that the mformer, "discrepancies" existed but he I "Without the somewhat fur·. several files -on 1nformers to the 
"cruc1.al" aspect ~f a maJor who was later identified as ~aid that the bureau 'had re- :tultous July activities of Mr. ,~a~r~-lawyers. 
Iawsu1t by th~ Socialist Work· T"1m~thy Redfel!rn• . ~~- ob· !Sponded to the questions in !Re.dfeam, leading up to the dis- e Redfearn flle;-:llie first 
.ers Party agamst the F.~.I. and 

1

talnea aome material by bur- ··~ baste" to expedite the closure of those documents," one ~hat the F.B.I. ~eleas~, 
other Government ag~nc1es. glarizing the party's offices in procedures. Judge Griesa said, "this falsity contamed documents disclosmg 

At a court he~rmg, Judge Denver. · "Haste was not excuse .. in these answers would no.t that the informer ha~ carried 
Thomas P. Grlesa cited e writ- Judge Griesa said that the J d G . - r d "I ' have be known."· out four other burglanes of the 
ten respOnse by the bureau to .omission of this important in· u ge nesa rep Ie · . can · · d party's offices in Denver long 
questions submitted by the So~ formation raised the .possibility 1draw no other conc~usion then Illegal Activit~ Charge . before the burglary last month, 

lcialist Workers about party that "there ~ight be wide· that t~eJerson llakm~t~dt an: '.'I ~an't imllgme ~nythmR a~cording to Leonard B. Sou
documents -that Informers had spread misrepresentations" in swt ~air 10th nt I_ona Y ofm1 e blmtoa more Important for this case, dm, a lawyer for the party. 
b . ed. err s a were un avora e th · · d 'd f · t th' Th F B I h' h t ed 

o tam the bureau's answers and that th Go t h h 1 . d e JU ge sa1 , re errmg o e e . . ., w 1c urn over 
The bureau said In tts re- the full info~ation ~ight not __ ! ~ ve~en w en .e ne answers that the F.B.I. had sub· Mr. Redfearn's file lut Friday 

sponse to the party's questions be known until the party re· ~.0 ~l,llllmar~z~. that file;" ~t~d about the activities ~hat i~ Denv~r! is sc~eduled. to pro-, 
two months ago tha:t one of its ceived the files on informers. .Lets f~~e 1,t, the Judge c,on· Its mfonners conducted against v1de additional files of SIX othet 

- tmu~d. Lets not waste time the Socialist Workers. . informers under the judge's 

New York Post 
August 5, 1976 

talkmg ab?ut haste. ~~at wast The party, a leftist group that orders. But the judge agreed to 
absolutely mexcusable. says it has 2,500 active mem· hear further arguments today 

The judge stressed that the bers, is suing the F.B.I. and on the Government's request to 
omi~ted information had come ~ther agencies for $37 million postpone delivery 'of some of 
to light only because Mr. Red· m damages for allegedly con- the files. 

Judge Says FBI Gave False Answer • 1n Suit 
By MARVIN SMILON 

A federal judge says there 
Is a distinct possibility that 
that there are "widespread
misrepresentations" In FBI 
answers to questions raised 
in a $37 million damage suit 
brought by a left-wing 
political group. 

The judge also says the 
l~r::;: de·liberafely subniitt;;,~;Vth 
fal r ~ answer in connectio •. 
\vith the suit. 

U. S. District Judge 
'Thomas P. Griesa made the 
charge yesterday during a 
pre- trial headng of the 
Socialist Workers P a r t y 

lawsuit against the FBI and 
a number of other 
government agencies, which 
alleges that they illegally 
harassed the SWP for two 
decades. 

The judge's com m e n t s 
ca..-ne in the wake of 
disclosures that in answers 
to questions posed by SWP 
lawyers, the FBI failed to 
reveal that it had provided 
documents stolen by a paid 
undercover informant during 
burglaries of the party's 
Denver office. 

"The response with respect 
to the Informant : . . was 

false," Griesa said evenly, o! the burglaries that took came to light when it was 
"and tile response failed to place in the past five years disclosed last month that 
disclose the thing that is and is reported ready to Timothy Redfearn, the FBI 
crucial-namely, that the begin seeking indictments. informer, had burglarized the 

~ocuments had be~n obtained Grlesa noted that false s.wP . Denver office four 
y m_eans of entr1~s Into the statements ~oncerning the times m 1973 and once last 

premises, ~om~thmg which Denver burglaries "creates July 7 and turned over 
the p I_a 1 n t: f f s wo~}.d the distinct p()ssi'bility that docum~nts he removed from 
charactenze as !lurglarles. there may be widespread their files to the FBI. 

Earlier this year the FBI mlsrepresentaotion in their The judge said he must 
admitted that its own agents (FBI) answers and the consider "the problem which 
had participated in scores of distinct possibility that the the FBI itself has created in 
burglaries of the New York full information is not going falsifying at least one 

SWP office at 116 University to be known until the answer, that we know of, on 
Pl. documents themselves are one Impor-tant .,slolb~Gt/ ' 

The Justice Dept. 1 5 produced." Another, hearing ur sebeduled 

conducting an Investigation The untrue s t a .t e m e n t s for tOday. 
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Some Editorial Comments 

The New York Times 
August 3, 1976 

"Mr. Kelley has stated that Coin tel pro is a thing of the past which 
has been 'purged' from bureau operations, but events conspire to 
contradict him. Early last month, for example, the FBI withheld 
for two weeks from Denver police information about yet another 
Socialist Workers Party burglary carried out by one of its 
informants." 

The Detroit Free Press 
August 13, 1976 

"At one time or another, virtually every political organization that 
challenged the status quo in American society came under the 
unconstitutional scrutiny of the FBI. ... 

The FBI's campaign of harassment has been blatantly illegal. 
The U.S. Constitution, in clear and unmistakable language, 
guarantees all Americans freedom of speech and of association, 
and freedom from unreasonable search and seizure. Those 
guarantees apply to everyone-those who champion radical ideas, 
as well as those in the mainstream." 

Times, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
August 13, 1976 

"Of the false information provided by someone in the FBI to a 
federal district judge in the Socialist Workers Party suit against 
the government he [Mr. Kelley] observed: 'This smacks of a cover
up.' All this underscores the urgent need for vigorous, corrective 
beyond any already taken." 

Reporter-News, Abilene, Texas 
August 16, 1976 

"Compounding his [Mr. Kelley's] embarrassment, it has been 
learned that there was a break-in by an FBI informer at a 
Socialist Workers Party office in Colorado only last month. 

Last Wednesday he admitted at a news conference he cannot 
flatly deny that FBI agents or informers are continuing to 
burglarize the homes and offices of American citizens. . . . If 
Kelley is to function effectively as head of the FBI, his authority 
must operate at all levels .. And that means an end right now to the 
black bag jobs and all other improprieties conducted with official 
sanction, whether his or someone else's." 



The Washington Post 
September 25, 1976 

Probe of FBI Burglary Role Urged 
By John M. Goshko 

Washin~tton Post Staff Writer 

A Denver grand jury has recommended that the 

records of its inquiry into the FBI's role in a July 7 

burglary against the Socialist Workers Party be 

sent to uie Justice Department and the Senate intel
ligence· committee. · 

The jury also said that it wanted publicly to urge 

federal officials to take greater care in ensuring 

that "only responsible FBI agents" be assigned to 

future domestic security investigations. 
These two unusual steps were taken by a Denver 

County grand jury that Thursday indicted Timothy 

J. Redfearn, a former paid FBI informer, on charges 

that he broke into the SWP's Denver office and 

stole documents. 
The case sparked )lationwide attention becau~e 

the SWP, a small leftist party, is suing the FBI and 

other federal agencies for $40 million, charging 

them wi.th illegal harassment. Because of the pend

ing suit, the SWP was able to force the FBI to dis

close Redfearn's file. 
Documents in the file showed that although Red

fearn acted without authorization, the FBI's Denver 

field office was aware of his participation in the 

break-in within hours. But the FBI concealed from 

the Denver police for eight days the information. 

that an FBI informer had committed a burglary. 
Also in Redfearn's file were receipt forms indicat

ing that his case officer in the Denver office, John 

V. Almon, had acc~pted documents taken in the bur

glary. Before the information on t.he receipts was 

made public, Almon, in a sworn statement to the 

Denver district attorney's office, had denied rcceiv· 

ing any of the stolen material. 
Other documents in Redfearn's file showed that 

in December. 1973, he committed two other burglar

ies against the SWP and turned stolen material 

over to the FBI However, the FBI never reported 

these burglaries to the police _and continued to em

ploy Redfearn as (ln informer. 
Sources farriiliar with- the investigation said the 

Denver grand jury had ·considered the possibility of 

perjury or conspiracy indictments against Almon 

and some of his superiors·· in the Denver office. But, 

the sources added, the panel concluded it did not 

have sufficient evidence. 
It did ask the Denver County District Court to 

forward its records-comprising thousands of tran· 

script pages and more than 70 exhibits-to Washing· 

ton for further investigation. 
The Justice Dcpartm~n.t currentl y is investiga-ting 

<Jilegations of illegal FBI burglaries against political 

group and has ind'icatcd that the Denver break-ins 

wou,Id be included in this probe. 
Dale Tooley, Denver County district attorney, said 

yeste;·day that he plans to bring the records to 

Washington and turn them ove1· to the .Justice De

partment and the Senate committee on Monday. · 

Asked if the FBI planned any investigation or dis

ciplinary action against Almon and his Denver supe. 

rim·s, a bureau spokesman said yesterday , HWe will 

have no comment since this is a matter under re

view by .the Justice Department." 
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How Some Columnists Saw the Suit 

Garry Wills 
July 1, 1976 

"Many well-documented crimes against American citizens have 
been committed by active agents of the CIA and the FBI. Yet no 
single perpetrator of those multiple crimes has been convicted. In 
the few cases where indictments were brought, the agencies 
succeeded in quashing them. But now we hear that the Justice 
Department is investigating the network of FBI agents who 
committed illegal searches and seizures in the campaign against 
the Socialist Workers Party. 

To some Americans, the idea of holding a 'G-man' to account for 
undermining the Constitution is unthinkable. These people have 
been treated as above the law .... 

It is time-long past time-to break that power. There is no 
question, now, that FBI agents broke the law. So: How do we 
prove that the FBI is not organizationally committed to law
breaking except by prosecution of actual law-breakers?" 

Tom Wicker 
August 3, 1976 

"Merely to summarize the FBI's various troubles is becoming 
difficult: ... 

A suit by the Socialist Workers Party has resulted in continuing 
disclosures of illegal FBI burglaries and other crimes; knowledge 
of the more recent of these was withheld from Clarence M. Kelley, 
the current FBI director; and when Mr. Kelley did become aware 
of those burglaries, the information for some reason was not 
transmitted to the Senate Intelligence Committee, which was then 
investigating the bureau." 



Don Oakley 
August 18, 1976 

" ... the FBI has apparently learned nothing, changed nothing, 
reformed nothing .... in all the years that the Socialist Workers 
Party has been under surveillance, neither the party nor any of its 
members has ever been charged with breaking any laws. Would 
that the same could be said of the Democrats and Republi
cans .... 

It is deadly serious. In fighting to vindicate its rights to exist as 
a legally constituted, legally behaving political party, free of 
official intimidation and harassment, the SWP is defending the 
political liberties Of all Americans." INEWSPAPERENTERPRISEASSN 1 

Nat Hentoff 
August 29, 1976 

"Who knows-who ever will know-how many thousands of FBI 
and CIA acts of breaking and entering in the interests of 'national 
security,' among other wholly illegal activity, have been directed 
against lawful political parties (as the Socialist Workers Party is a 
lawful party) and their members? We have some of the statistics 
because of an SWP lawsuit, but surely the FBI and the CIA are 
not going to volunteer information on other proof of their own 
criminality." 

Mary McGrory 
September 14, 1976 

"As recently as last July, it was revealed that an FBI informant, 
Timothy Redfearn, had broken into the Denver headquarters of 
the Socialist Workers Party, an organization which was offensive 
to Hoover since its founding in 1937. 

Kelley can claim ignorance of all that was done before his time, 
but it was difficult for all but the most unwary not to notice what 
the FBI had perpetrated against the SWP, which is currently 
suing it. 

In December 1974, the SWP went to court seeking an injunction 
against FBI informers attending its Young Socialist Alliance 
convention. The judge who refused the injunction pressed the 
government to cite examples of the party's illegality. Although 
1600 informants had infiltrated the 2000-member group since 
1960, the government could give no instances. 

It was a perfect time for Kelley to show that there was a new 
hand at the helm. It was a moment for him to say, 'Why are we 
doing this?' 

He did not." 
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The Washington Post 
Page One 
August 8, 1976 

A 38-Year Probe Of Marxist 
Group Backfires on FBI 
Agency Is Airing 
Its Dirty Latmdty 

By Warren Brown 
Washln;rton Pest Starr Writer 

The FBI has spent the last 38 years 
investigating the Socialist Workers 
Party, a Marxist group, and some gov
ernment officials are wondering why. 
Largely as a result of that probe, the 
FBI itself is unrler investigation. 

The turnabout is the product of a 
$37 million civil damage suit brought 
by the SWP and its youth affiliate. 
the Young -Socialist Alliance, against 
the FBI, Central Intelligence Agency 
and other government _agencies. 

The suit has led to the public dis
closure of documents showing that 
the FBI burglarized the homes and 
offices of politi~;al dissenters between 
1972 and 1973, at least six years 
after such burglaries supposedly were 
halted by the bureau. 

As a result, the Justice Department 
has opened an investigation that in
volves about 30 agents and is expected 
to reach into most, if not all, of the 
bureau's 59 field offices. 

The Justice Department probe and 
other events and revelations prompted 
by the suit come at a time when the 
FBI can ill afford more ·bad news. 
Earlier individual suits under the 
Freedom of Information Act-which 
allows public access to government 
documents-and congressional inquir
ies into the FBI's "dirty tricks" pro
gram to squelch dissent already have 
resulted in a torrent of criticism of 
the agency. 

But the SWP complaint, filed in 
U.S. District Court in New York on 
July 18, 1973, is a long way from 
being resolved. The party charges in 
the case that, in i_ts pursuit of legiti
mate political activities, it has been 
the target of illegal harassment by 
the government. 

Besides the $3,7 million in com
pensatory and puniti'(e damages, the 
party seeks an injunctiop against gov
ernment surveillance of its activities 
and hopes to win a ruling that would 
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.are unconstitutional the govern
·ment's use of informers in political 
groups. 

In addition to the Justice Depart
ment probe; the suit has resulted in : 

. • A federal court ruli~g orqering the· FBI to sur
render some of its closely guarded informers' files. 

• Disclosures that at least one FBI informer 
Timothy J . Redfearn of Denver, who spied on th~ 
SWP there, was kept on the bureau's payroll and 
given good ratings even though h·e had a criminal 
record . 

• Use by a New York-FBI agent, Joseph Furrer, of 
his Fifth Amendment p.riv.ilege agai.dst self-incrimi
n~tion, the first such action by an-a'gent in memory. 
The SWP said Furrer knew abotit burglaries of its 
new offices. 

• An unprecedented admission by an ·FBI agent, 
George P. Baxtrum Jr., · that, .~efore 1965, _he partici
pated in at least 50 burglaries of SWP. offices in 
New York at the direction of .supertors. · -

• Inf?rmation that 'knowledge ·ci{ tl\C;:p!orerece.nt 
burglanes was withheld by subordili.al es from FBI 
Director Clarence M. ·Kelly._ 

• An accusation by U.S.' District ·Court Judge 
Tho !)las P. Griesa, who is.llearing the suit, . that the 
FBI failed to disclose that the SWP documents Red
fearn gave to the FBI, and that the FBI gave to the 
court, were obtained by burglary. 

Justice Department attorneys had · opposed an 
SWP petition for the files of three in!ormers on the 
grounds that the party was on ' a "fishing expedi
tion" and could prove that three individuals, 
whose files ~t sought, actually spied for the· FBI. 

The government agreed Friday to turn ove~ .:the 
documents on . Aug. 19 af!_~r the SWP provided the 
court with evidence showing that the .,. three han al
ready identified themSIVes as iruormel; in meetings 
with party members. 
. , The case has some present and former FBI 
~gents, as well as Justice Department'onicials, shak' 
ing their heads over how the buteau g~ involved· 
with"the SWP and YSA in .the first- palce;' 

"That's a damned good question," sa{d ~ne Justice 
Department official when asked why the ·bureau ini ~ 
tiated its ongoing investigation of t-he two. groups. 
"I've :been asking that question myself," the official 
Said. 

Some sources famila r__with the investigatiOn said 
the :SW:P prob~ began as a res.ult. of. once valid na
tioy.al :security concerns· but has ·been kept alive for 
yea'ts by "bureaucratic inertia." 

The sources said the bureau .is either incapable of 
closing it down or is un:Wili'ing to eliminate the net
work of informers and the thousands of pages of 
documents-man~ of th~m trivial-generated by the 
investigation. 

PETER CAMEJO 
. . . '76 presidential candidate 

Continued on next page 



Continued from preceeding page 

The 'official policy of the Justice Department and maintain economic systems beneficial to the work

the FBI · is to decline c<;>tnment on the investigation 'i~g cla$Ses. 

because it is "in pr'ogre,ss/' and because of the SWP ·TiJe "revolution" envisioned by. the SWP was ex

suit. However, somethrilg of an official rationale plained by the party's 1976 presidential candidate. 

for the probe can be foOnd in a depositio!J. given in Peter Cam~:;jo, in an appearance before the H,ouse , 

December, 1974, by Hugh Mallet then a supervisor intelligence committee last November. . :, 

in the FBI headquarters,in Wshi~gton. 
"We believe t~at tliis society needs to be reorgan-' 

"The continuing investigation of the SWP and of 
its youth arm, YSA, is conducted to determine ized on the basis of human needs, not for private 

whether the SWP, YSA and their members are vio- profit," Camejo said. · 

lating any federal statutes ... as well as to ob- "We think that a political par'ty based on the 

tain security intelligence information,". Mallet said. working class is needed . .. On rriany issues our 

The agent said the FBI received information f~om views are shared by many ... Americans. ThesE!''are . 

numerous sources, "including informats of the FBI issues such as the right of every worker to a : jdb,· 

who have been in attendance af S.WP and YSA the right of blacks to attend desegregated schools, 

meetings, conference and national conventions both the importance of the Equal Rights Amendment and 

early in SWP and YSA history and continuing to opposition to sending American soldiers to prop up 

the present time." reactionary governments," Camejo said. 

Mallet said the information sho.wed that the The candidate conceded that the party is in a mi-

"SWP and YSA are revolutionary Trotskyist· com- nority "on the questU:Jn of establishing socialism" as 

munist organizations which have as their purpose a means of achieving those goals. However, he said, 

the overthrow of the United States government and the party is attempting to explain its ideas by field

the institution of a dictatorship of the working class ing political candidates, circulating petitions and or

and the eventual achivem·ent of a communist soci- ganizing peaceful demonstrations. 

· ety." "These arc all activities protected by the Bill of 

Mallet ·conceded that the FBI had no evidence to Rights," Camejo said. That, according to Leonard 

prove that the sWP or YSA advocated the use of Boudin, a New York constitutional lawyer and one 

violence to achieve their ends. However, he said of several attorneys arguing the SWP suit, is a rna· 

that the "SWP and YSA are not known by the FBI jor point of the case. 

to have rejected the use of violent and illegal means "The suit really has nothing to do with the SWP," 

to achieve their purpo~s.'' ' the lawyer said last week after a court hearing on 

Moreover, said Mallet, "information received by the matter. "The point is that this suit has tremen

the FBI indicates that the SWP and YSA would use claus educational importance for -Congress, the Pres

violent and illegal means to achieve their purposes ident and the FBI , 

·if such means were considered by the SWP and "If we win it, no one [in office] would be able ~o 

YSA as being expedient." . say he didn't know what .he was doing by intel-fering 

But' a former federal Jaw enforcement officia.l in legitimate political activity . . . We have a Consti

who is .knowledgeable about the SWP probe said the tution that guarantees freedom of speech and of as
sociation, and we want the government to keep out 

_"violent overthrow" rationale is faulty. of our political affairs," Boudin said. 
"Irresp'ective of whether it is committed to vio-

lence or not, it's so small and insignificant, it never Boudin, 64, who was denied a passport in 1954 be~ 

got' off the ground," the official said. "The organiza- cause he refused to say whether he was a member 

tion. for years, has been very small and insignifi· of the Communist Party, said he does not believe 

cant, with the exception of the periods of academic the Socialist.. Workers Party will ever appeal to the 

and racial unrest during the sixties. majority of Americans. 

"I couldn't cite any examples myself to show vio· "But you .iust can't go after a group and say you're 

Ience [on 'the part of the SWP] or to show that they doing it because they oppose existing go:vetn·" 

are under the direction of a foreign power," he said. me11t policies," he said. "That's why the use of in: 
formers in a political group is so unconstitutional 

The former official estimated that the party now ... What I'm really saying is that this is a hell of .a 

has a national enrollment of 2,000. way to live. I should not have to walk into my home 

Asked about federal speculation that the party ad· and wonder if I could talk freely," Boudin said. 

vacates violent revolution, Cathy Perkus, of the...-----------------------' 

New York-based Political Rights Defense Fund, 
which is financing the SWP suit, said, "that's jus1 

ridiculous." 
"If that's their reason for investigating the SWP, 

it shows . · .. that they don't know anything about 

the Socialist Workers Party. 
, "The SWP is not connected tiJ any communist 

·group ... The SWP has never advocated vio~ence no 
matter what [Leon] Trotsky or others say-. Violence 
and terrorism are counterproductive to the revolu

tion," Perkus ~aiel . 
· The SWP was founded in the United States in 
1938: 'l;'he group has ideological roots in Trotskyism, 
a revi~ionist Marxist ideology based on the theory 
_that permanent. worldwide revolution is needed to 
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The Washington Post 
Page One 
August 12, 1976 

Kelley Acts to Tighten His Grip on FBI 
By John .lVL Goshko 

Washin~Lon Post Staff Writer 

Director Clarence M. Keiley an
nounced an J.<'BI reorganization yester
day that bureau sources described as 
strengthening his control over activi
ties that have involved the FBI in 
charges of wrongdoing and abuse of 
its powers. 

ln the most significant change, 
Kelly shifted responsibility for 
domestic intelligence investigations
the task that triggered most of the 
controv('r~y now smTound~ng the FBi 
-from the intelligence i:livbion to the 
general investigative division . 

FBI sources said the shift is ainwd 
at bringing a new approach to domes
tic security cases. Under the late 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, domes· 
tic intelligence became a cover for · 
frequently illegal · surveillance and 
harassment of individuals and organ-: 
izations with suspected subversive ten- · 
dencies. 

Under orders from Hoover. whu · 
died in May, 1972, the int.elllgencc 
division conducted an extensive coun· 
terintelligence pro.t!ram that include<! 
''dirty tricks" agai~;:;t groups that did 
ncit meet the late director's defini · 
ion of political.ortbodox'y; · 

The Justice Depaitment is al."J 
pt:obing allegatioits that FBI agent" . 

'involved in domestic intelli.gence in
vestigations, engaged in widesprt;!ad 
illegal burglaries during the past · five 
years. The bureau previously had said 
that it ceased such so-called "black 
l!iag' jO'bs" in 1966. 

Other changes and moves · an- · 
nounced by Kelley include: 

• Establishment of a "special re
view group" . to evaluate the FBI's 
much-criticized use of informers. 
Kelley took this action · after an FBI. 
informer,. broke into the offices of the 
-89{;ialist W-orkers Party_ in ·Denv.er 
,lal;t month a!ld'· stole SWP d~uments, 
a violation of bureau policy against 
condoning criminal activity by in
formers. · 

• Consolidation of the FBI's interWa 
inspection service, which investigates 
allegations of official misconduct and 
corruption, into a new division of 
planning and ;inspection that will 
report directly to Kelley. The Justice 
Department also is .investigating 
charges that some bureau officials 
were involved in misuse of funds and 
other •cabuses of power.'~ 

• Elimination of the FBI legal coun
sel's office as a separate division and 
its .. incoriiorailon - into--llie director's 
office. The purpose, Kelley said, is 

to put the legal counsel in a better 
position to survey the total range of 
FBI operations and advise hiin of 
matters involving doubtful legality. 

Bureau sources said transferring do-
. mestic security cases otit of the intelli- · 

gence division will allcrw th'e division 
to concentrate ~xclusively on foreign 
inte~ligence activities within the 
United States. 

Foreign intelligence involves com
batting espionage, terrorism and other 
activities by foreign governments or 
groups inside the United States. Do
mestic intelligence, which is treated 
separately by federal 'law, involves 
protection against subversion and at
t<:)mpts to overthrow the government 

·IJy American citizens. 
The general investigative division1 

:1eaded by Assistant Director Richard 
j . Gallagher, is responsible for com-
1;~1-tting federal offenses that are non
y litical in nature, including bank 
···,bbery, kidnaping, forgery, and em
! .-<·zzlement. 

In explaining the shift, Kel!ley noted 
.u tat Attorney General Edw_ard IL 
; .cvi, in recently issued guidelines, 
"has clearly directed that we pursue 
domestic intelligence investigations in 
accordance with constitutional guar
antees and criminal statutes." . 

Kelley added, ''To better facilitate 
o\lr efforts in this regard, I am trans
ferring domestic int~lligence investi
gations into. the general investigatve 
division, for the express purpose that 
they be managed like all other crimi· 
nal cases in that division." 

The purpose, ):mreau sources said; is 
to ensure compliance with Levi's di· 
rective that domestic intelligence 
probes be confined to investigating 
and prosecuting actual violations of 
the law. That contrasts sharply with 
the intt~Ilige nce division's long-ingrain
ed er1lphasis on watching large num
bers of suspected subversives on the 
asst,~mption that they might -do some
thing lcg:al. 

Kelley noted that since he took of
fice in 1973, the ~BI has reduced the 
number of targets in domestic intelli
gence investigations from 2~,000 to 4,-
00C. . 

That; one bureau source said, was 
.done by wedding out "the garbage 
cases.---:those where you opened a file 
on everybody who writes a letter to a· 
Communist newspaper." , · 

Domestic security . investigations, · 
the sour.ce added, are now supposed to 
be confine~ to leaders; officials and . 
_members of organization~ ;'who::;e acti-

vities gi'.:e reasonable !;( rounds Cor 
supposing that they might be liable to 
criminal prosecution." 

At a press conference where he 
outlined the changes, Kelly conceded 
that the two Justice Department 
probes of FBI wrongdoing have dam
aged morale within the bureau. 

"Right now, there are many people 
whose morale has been seriously af
fected by virtue of the possibility of 
.either disciplinary or prosecutive ac· 
tion," he said. . 

But he declined to predict whether 
these investigations into illegal bur
glaries. and alleged corruption would 
actually lead to prosecution of any 
present or former FBI personnel. 

Kelley said he has deliberately insu
lated himself from these inquiries and 
"avoided interviewing people who· 
might be involved." He did this, Kel· 
ley said, to avoid the impression· of in· 
fluencing or interfering with those 
who are conducting the investigations· 
and to leave himself free to act · on 
their findings with an open mind 
when the probes are completed. 

Kelley said he believes the burglar
ies by FBI personnel have finally· 
been stopped. But, after recalling tliat. 
he had to retrct his previous state.-• 
ment about · the break-ins ending ln. 
1966, he added: · 

"I wish I could say categorically, 
unquestionably that this is not going• 
on. I can no longer make, catego~l. 
-sweeping statements." • 1 

Kelley also anhounced that Thofnas · 
J. Jenkins, the ·FBI's deputy assoc~te· 
director in charge of administra~pn, · 
will retire Aug. 27 after 42 years with 
the bureau. . 

.Jenkiris' departure from the . ·bu.' 
reau's top-management echelon comes· 
a month after Kelley fired the FBl's. 
second-ranking official , Nicholas . P. 
Callahan, for reasons that are knQw.n'" 
to be related to the corruption prqbe. _ 

There.- have been unconfu.med-· , :r~.". 
ports t!hat Jenkins might also be a $-~ 
get of the Justice Department investl., 
gation. However, Kelley, in publie~ 
and other bureau sources, in privll.te, 
went out of their way yesterday . to .l.n: 
sist that· Jenkins' retirement has no: 
connection with the investigations. ; 

Kelley, who has been hospitalized• 
frequently in recent weeks with a,; 
painful back _ailm~nt, also reveal~ 
that he will enter a Kansas City bo·spi~ 
tal Monday foil' corrective surger:(. l;{ei 
said that he expects to be immobiUzed% 
for two to thre-e weeks. 
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F.B.I. Out of Control 
Personal as well as professional pathos marks the plight 

of Clarence M. Kelley, Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, as he admitted yesterday that he could not 
flatly deny that F.B.I. agents were engaging in illegal 
burglaries or other unlawful conduct. Mr. Kelley had · 
made such denials before, but yesterday he confessed, 
"I know that I was lied to." He also said, "I wish I could 
say categorically, unquestionably, that this is not going 
on . . . I can no longer make categorical sweeping 
statements." 

These words amounted to a wistful admission of the 
extent to which the bureau has been corrupted and the 
Director's power limited. 

This has not been a good year 'for Mr. Kelley or for 
anyone else who thinks seriously about the F.B.I. and 
understands that institution's importance. The revela
tions that have lately invaded the public consciousness, 
largely as a result of a $37 million damage suit brought 
by the Socialist Workers Party and its youth wing 
against the F.B.I., have not simply tarnished the bureau's 
image, they have demonstrated a deep-seated malaise. 

The corruption ranges from the ridiculous to the 
frightening: from the assignment on government time 
of an F.B.I. lab scientist with a Ph.D. in chemistry to fix 
the pump on J. Edgar Hoover's backyard fish pond to 
the employment of a psychiatrically disturbed informer 
to enter overheard and stolen information into govern
ment files. 

The revelations contained in the documents detailing 

the activities of the Denver informant, Timothy Red
fearn, are depressing and alarming. F.B.I. officials not 
only knew that Mr. Redfearn was burglarizing for them, 
but that he was pursuing that line of work for his own 
profit as well. They knew his acute psychiatric problems. 
They knew that he was the target o,f an extortion investi· 
gation and that he passed along sludgy, opinionated 
sexual gossip. Nevertheless, they rated his employment 
by a Denver agent "administratively sound" and his 
performance "excellent." 

When local law enforcers began coming perilously 
close to Mr. Redfearn and his "handler," the Denver 
office recommended to Washington that no cooperation 
be given to the district attorney and that the Justice 
Department be asked to help block access to the Red· 
fearn files. 

Mr. Kelley is moving against this outrage with correc
tive actions he announced yesterday-placing domestic 
intelligence activities under the bureau's general investi
gative division, so that they will be managed like 
criminal cases, and establishing a panel to review the 
F.B.I.'s policies on informers. 

These steps are highly constructive. But they can only 
be deemed a beginning. Mr. Kelley's statement amounts 
to admission that the b1,1reau has for some time been out 
of control and without clear guidance or reasonable stand
ards of professional or personal behavior. The F.B.I. is an 
important institution in extreme crisis. It needs a thorough 
overhaul that will forever eliminate the ideological ex
tremism and admini~trative chaos of the Hoover era. 
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U.& PLEA IS DENIED 
IN SOCIALIST SUIT 

Court RefuSBs to Dismiss 
Damage Claims Filed by 
Party Against F.B.I. 

suit for more than two years 
before it filed an administra
tive claim for damages, but 
the party's lawyers argued· that 
lthey had not' leamed about 
many burglaries and other 
illegal acts until recently. 

Judge Griesa ruled that it 
was "inappropriate" to dismiss 
the damage claims at this time, 
adding that issues involved 
facts to be determined in a trial 
of the suit . . However he left 
open the possibility o~ holding 
a "preliminary trial" to de
termine when the Socialist 

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH Workers Party had · ·learned 
Government lawyers have about the alleged wrongdoing. 

lost a move to 9ismiss claims Documents Turned OVer 
by the Socialist Workers Party Under court-ordered dis-
for millions · of dollars in cavery procedure5, the Gavem
damages for aUeged wrong- ment has already turned over 
doing ·by the Federal Bureau more than 30-pages of docu
of Investigation. ments from the files of seTeral 

The motion to dismiss the agencies, including documents 
damage claims on technical disclosing t!hat the · F.B.I. bur
legal grounds was rejected by gla!'ized tlhe Manhattan offices 
Judge Thomas P. Griesa in a of the Socialist Workers Party 
recent hearing on · the three- 92 times from 1960 to 1966. 
year-old lawsuit that the The Government has also 
Socialist Worlrers Party filed given the party's lawyers the 
in Federal District Court in files on an F.B.I. informer, 
Manhattan. Timothy Redfearn, who re-
. The Socialist Workers, a portedly burglarized . the . Den

small pOlitical party, alleged ver offices of the party on July 
that the F.B.I.. and other 7 of this year. 
Federal agencies had used but· The files on six others, identi
glaries and other illegal tactics fled as F.B.I. informers who 
to disrupt the party's activities spied on the Socialist Workers 
aild violate the rights of its Party, will be turned · over to 
members. the party's lawyers next Thurs· 

Judge Griesa h~ conducted day under an order by Judge 
numerous hearings on various Griesa. 
legal issues to prepare for trial The Justice Department Is in
of the complex su~t. but a trial vestigating F.B.I. burglaries 
date has been delayed indefi. that have been disclosed as a 

· 1 b d" d result of the lawsuit, which is 
mte Y Y !Scovery proce ures seeking inJ·unctions against the 
to uncover evidence in the case. illegal acts and a total of ai-

Admlnlstratlve Claim most $40 million in damages 
On the issue of damages, the from the Government and sev

Govemment asked the judge eral Individuals. 
to dismiss the claims on the In addition to clarims against 
ground that the SOcialiet Work- tbe GovernmeM. tlhe suit seeks 
era ,Party had failed to file a damages from three individual 
required admililistrative claim F.B.I. agents a1Ieged1y involved 
within a two-year deadline pro- in burglaries and from fonner 
vided by Federal law. Piresident Richard M. Nixon, 

fomler Attorney General John 
The Federal Tort Claims Act N. :Mitche'In and John w. Dean 

pravides thu anyone claiming · 3d, who was the White House 
damages for wrongful acts by coungel wthen tlhe Government 
a Government agency must file allegedly intensified a _campaign 
en administrative claim with 
that agency within two yearSj a~nst the Socialist Workers 
to obtain money damages from Party. 
the Federal Government. 

The · Government's motion 
contended that the Socialist 
Workers Party lptew about the 
Wf'OllStdoing alleged m the law-

Plaintiffs-Listed 
The suit said that the "syste

matic campaign'' included bur
glaries, informers, warrantless 
wiretapping, mooitoring the 

mail and .illegal harassment that 
disrupted the party and imer
fered with the l!a.wfui poli·tical 
aotivities of its members. 

The p!Jaintiffs are the sOcial
ist Workers Party, several of 
its leaders and the Young So
cialist Aniance, an aflfiliated or
ganization of people under the 
age of 30. 

Leonard B. Boudin and Her
bert Jordan are the lawrers for 
the l)laintif1fs. The Government 
is represented by William s. 
Brandt, John S. Siffert and 
'l',homas E. Mosley, Assistant 
United · States Attorneys. 
r-----------------------~ 
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Socialist Workers 
To Remain Sub jed 
To F.B.I. Scrutiny 

conference on Wednesday that 
groups for which the general 
investigative division thad been 
given responsibility would be 
treated, under a separate set of 
Justice Department guidelines, 
like all other criminal cases in 
tlhat division. 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON . · The division has traditionally 
Special to The New York Times had authority over offenses 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15:.- ranging from hank robberies to 
violations of 1he · Migratory 

The Federal Bureau of Investi- Bird Aot. 
gation intends to continue its Under Mr. Levi's published. 
investigation of the Socialist guidelines for "domestic secu
Workers Party under classified ' rity investigations," gro1;1Ps 
Justice Department guidelines wtthout. demonstrable toretg~ 
th t 1 t d" · connectiOns would be mvesti-
. a ap~ Y o :a !Cal . ~rgamza- gated by the division only if 
twn~ With fore1gn pohttcal con- they were engaged in, or were 
nectwns, according to well- about to engage in, violations 
placed department sources. · 1 of Federal law. . 

The sources said that the' Bureau so.urces sa!d that al-
. though precisely whtch _gl"OU.IJS 

F.B.I. recently submttted 1 o, would be subject to the juris-
Attorney General Edward F . dictional transfer had not yet 
Levi a statement of its intention' ·been decided, such ·organiza
to treat its 38-year-long invesl i- . ·tions as the Black Paruther 
gation of the party as a coun- ' Pa-~ty and the Ku Kl~ Klan, 
terintelligence cas rather than , whic_h ~ave bee~ subJected _to 

. e . . . · contmumg scrutiny by the m-
a ?omestlc secunty mve~ ll - telligence division, would prob-
gatiOn. ably be among those shifted. 

The bureau 's decision in t : tc ' But the Justice Department 
case was reached despite te~ : i- sources ~ai~ th~ the case of 
mony by past and present F.B. l. the Socialist . orkers. Party 

• • . • 
1 

· .would be retamed, wtth the 
officials m recent months t.1n t bureau·~ decades old investiga-
party members have never been ' tion of the Communist Party 
lnvo1ved in espionage, have not and a few others, within the 
advocated the illegal overthrow intelligence. division, where it 
of the Federal Government, and would h:e sub~ect .to a d!ffe:ent 

· · h d · f f set of mvestEgattve gmdelmes 
were, Ill t e wor. s. o o,ne or- . that govern counterintelligence 
'mer bureau offiClal, 'home- inquiries. 
:grown tomatoes." . . Foreign Ties 
. The eXtent of ~he mvestlga- Those guidelines have been 
tlon . has been disclosed to a kept secret. But they are under
considerable degree through the stood to allow for continuing 
party's outstanding lawsuit scrutiny ·.of groups whose for
against the bureau, and the dis- cign affHiations ~re believed. to 
'closures have raised questions threaten the national se<;:unty, 
in Congress and elsewhere over whether _or not !here ~s ev!dence 

h h 
· h tt t ' s of any tmpendmg vwlatwn of 

W et er sue a en wn wa. Federal law. 
warranted by the group's ac- · Had the Socialist Workers 
tivities and philosophy. case been among those trans-

But under the F.B.I.'s decision ferred from the intelligence 
disclosed by the sources, the division, the pa·r~y coul_d not 

S · I ' t w k Party matter have been mvestigated m the 
oc1a IS or er~ . . absence of evidence that it was 

zation comes despite testimony 
in recent months from past and 
present bmeau officials that 
the party has never advocated 
or engaged in any violent or 
illegal activity. · 

According to one Justice De
partment source, the bureau 
cited as a basis for its decisiOn 
the party's connections with 
the Fourth International, a 
worldwide Trotskyite group 
from which the party withdrew 
its membership in 1940. 

Party officials have testified 
before Congress and in connec
tion with the party's lawsuit 
against the F.B.I. that the 
group resi.gned from the Fourth 
International after passage ot 
the Voorhis Act, which placed 
penalties on domestic organi
zations that had such interna
tional affiliations. 

Sends 'Observers' 
The party has continued, 

however, to send delegations 
of "observers" to world con
gresses of Trotskyite groups 
that comprise the Fourth Inter
national. Its officers have in
sisted that although the group 
is internationalist in character, 
it is not "run by a foreign 
power or organization," as 
Peter Camejo, its current presi
dential candidate, told the 
House intelligence committee 
last year. 

According to a report or the 
Senate intelligence committee, 
C. D. Brennan, a former he~d 
of the F.B.I. intelligence divi
sion, used the term "home
grown tomatoes" to describe 
the party's domestic character. 

W.C. Sullivan, Mr. Brennan's 
·predecessor: said in a deposi
tion given recently to party 
lawyers that he had no per
sonal knowledge of any violent 
or unlawful activities engaged 
in by party members. · 

The Semite report noted that 
although the F.B.I. maintained 
that the Communist Party had, 
at one ume, been ''b lat.a ntly" 
involved iQ · espionage wilhin 
the United States, the commit
tee's investigators had seen rto 
evidence of similar activity by 
~ Socialist Workers. would thus re~am ·I~ the hands prrparing to overthrow or in

of the F.B.I.'s mtelhgence dtvi- tedcre wfth the functioning of 
sion and would not, like. inves- the Federal government or a 
tigal:iions of other d?mestic radt- foreign government, dmpair in
cal groups, be sh!fted ~ ~he terst:lte commerce or depriVE: 
bureau's general mvestigative per:;ons of their civil rights. 
division under terms of a re- The F.B.I.'s rationale to ac
organization announced last cord the Soc·ialist Workers 
week by the F.B.I. director, .Patty the same status as, for 
Clarence M. Kelley. example, the .foreign-directed 

Mr. Kelley said at a. news Palestin·ian Liberation Organi-
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Some Editorial Comments 

The Louisville Times, Kentucky 
August 17, 1976 

"FBI and other officials have said that the party is not controlled 
by a foreign government and does not engage in espionage .. .. 
The bureau apparently still has trouble understanding that 
Trotskyites have the same right as other American citizens to 
meet, express their opinions and run for office. 

The agency will regain the respect of the public only when its 
agents, from the top down, finally understand that the freedoms 
of all law-abiding American citizens are endangered when the 
freedoms of a few are trampled upon." 

The News and Observer, Raleigh, North Carolina 
August 18, 1976 

"Clarence M. Kelley, director of the Federa l Burea u of Investiga
tion, is taking pains to assure that the agency maintains its watch 
over the beleaguered Socialist Workers Party .. . . 

If this surveillance with attendant burglaries , lock pickings, 
rifling of documents and so on has yielded anything of value to 
America's security, one would be very surprised. " 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
August 19, 1976 

"On the basis of admitted facts, the FBI seems to have no 
continuing reason to treat the SWP as a dangerous organization. 
However radical or unpopular its rhetoric may be, this is not a 
!{round, in the absence of suspected criminal activity, for FBI 
surveillance. The FBI's dogged pursuit of the SWP looks like 
harassment." 

Long Island Press 
August 22, 1976 

"FBI officials themselves admitted at recent congressional 
hearings that they had no evidence, after 38 years of surveiliance, 
that the small splinter party ever had any dangerous overseas 
connections. Moreover, there is no evidence that its members 
engaged in espionage or advocated the illegal overthrow of the 
government. 

The Socialist Workers Party has been distributing street comer 
literature, making speeches and running people for public office 
for decades. . . . 

The Constitution, which gives all of us the right to publish and 
say what we please, and run for office, is still in force." 



The New York Times 
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F.B.I. TO TRANSFER 
SOCIALIST INQUIRY 

Kelley Asserts Case Will Go 
'From Intelligence Branch 

to the General Division 

Spoelal to Tho Now Yor·k Tlm .. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16-
Clarence M. Kelley, Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investi· 
gation, said today that the bu· 
reau's investigation of the So· 
cialist Workers Party would be 
among those cases transferred 
out of the bureau's intelligence 
division under the reorganiza· 
tion he announced last week. 

His statement was issued in 
response to a report in The 
New York Times today quoting 
Justice Departme~t sources as 
saying that the party, because 
of its alleged international con· · 
neotions; would continue to be 
treated by the bureau as a 
counterintelligence case rather 
than as a domestic security 
case; . · 

The distinction is important 
because of guidelines ·recently 
issued by Attorney General Ed· 
ward H. Levi that strictly limit 
the circumstances under which 
domestic security investiga· 
tions may ·be initiated. The 
,party has up to now been the 
subject of nearly four decades 
of continuous scrutiny by the 
bureau. 

· F.B._I. Memo Cited . 
The Justice Department 

sources confirmed last week 
the existence of . an F.B.I. 
memorandum, deliv~Jred to the 
department before Mr. Kelley 
announced his reorganization 
last Wednesd•ay, in which the 
bureau asserted that the Social· 
ist Workers P~ty was not 
strictly a -domestic organization 
because of its association with 
the Fourth International, a 
worldwide Trotskyist groliJ). . 

The party resigned its ·mem~ 
bership in the Fourth Interna~ 
tiona! in 1940, but has contin· 
ued to send observers to its 
conventions. 

One Justice Department 
source said after Mr. Kelley'!! 
announcement on Wfidnesday 
that no decision l1a'd been 

reaelted on wflich of the 4,000 
cases previolisly handled by the 
inte.Jligence ·. division's internal 
security sectiort .would be ~hift· 
ed to. its general· investigative 
division. . 

As examples of grqups that, 
because of their international 
affilia~i~ns. ~ld(,l'~ b~ tr~$· 
ferrl'ltt, the _ SQurce cited .the 
Communist. Party, the PaleJiPn· 
tan Liberation . Org3.nizaoon 
and the, Socl'.alist WOrker~ 
Part· ', 
~. K.eltef. said today, ho.w· 

ever; · fha~ 'h~ had · de}ijjfeQ._ ~o 
transf~r . All. of ·those:- ca!fes 
previous~:JlUdle4 b.y the illte.l'· 
nal secuti(y _sectiott; · iriclu4ing 
the Commumst Party and the 
Socialist W arkei(S Party, to the 
general investi~tive <Yivisiub. 

He noted that under 'Mr. 
Levi's guidelines, "all _,su'ch dO
mestic ~ecuri-ty investigavbrLs 
are requtred to be reviewe.d by 
the Attorney General .an(! a 
periodi·c determination made as 
to whether they should be cQn· 
tinued." 

N()o eKplanation was m~e as 
to why' the bureau, in view of 
its belief that the Socialist 
Wqr~rs Party .had remained a 
paf1 of th~ Fwrth International, 
had nonethefe's~ agreed to treat 
it for investigative purposes as 
a domestic organization. 

But one Justice Department 
source said that if upon review 
and consultation with the · de· 
partment it were decided that 
some cases should be brought 
back to .· the _intelligence divi· 
sion, '.'they will return.'.' . 

"But there's a possibilitY. that 
none will 'go back," he added. 
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FBI Papers Give Glimpse 
Into Lives of Informants 

BY RONALD J. OSTROW 
Times Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON-Informant No. 
53, who has been helping the FBI 

· keep track of the Socialist Workers 
Party for 15 years, must be a master 
at maintaining a low profile. 

Though Informant 53 is not a 
member of the radical political party. 
he or she has obtained from inside 
party offices 98 documents, including 
personal letters, bank records and a 
parody on the "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic." 

The informant . who fi rst ap
proached the FBI about spying on 
the Socialist Workers Party, gleaned 
some of the material from party 
wastebaskets. But the FBI says it 
does not know how most of the doc
uments were obtained. 

Informant No. 148 presented more 
of a problem. Having served since 
1971 as a party member and a mem
ber of the party's youth affiliate, the 
Young Socialist Alliance, No. 148 
proposed attending the YSA's 1974 
convention in St. Louis. 

The problem was that the organi
zations had asked a federal court in 
New York to bar the government 
from spying on the gathering. 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley, in 
a Dec. 10, 1974. memo expressed 
doubt that the court would go along. 
But, if so. he said, "the bureau would 
be obligated to withdraw approval, 
and this could put the source in a po
sition which might cause comprom
ise." 

"These matters must be impressed 
upon the source to allow him to 
make an intelligent decision. Sonrce 
should not make a definite commit
ment to travel until absolutely essen
tial to avoid having an awkward si
tuation result from possible cancella
tion." Kelley wrote. 

Such nitty-gritty details from the 

shadowy world of the professional in
formant have come to light from files 
on 19 informants, identified by num
ber only, that were among those the 
FBI turned over to the Sociafist 
Workers Party in connection with 
the party's $40 million damage suit 
against the FBI and other govern
ment informants. 

The records, made public by the 
party Saturday, disclose that the FBI 
currently has 66 informers posing as 
members of the party and its Young 
Socialist Alliance. Since 1960, some 
316 informers have infiltrated the 
. two groups, which claim a member
ship of 2,500. 

Over the same span of years, t}le 
FBI has also relied . on the services of 
some 1.300 free-floating informers, 
who keep watch on a number. of 
groups including the party and its al
liance. 

Like other workers. informers 
sometimes try to impress their boss. 
No. 220. who belonged to the alliance 
and party for 12 years, advised the 
FBI that he or she "will make every 
effort. consistent with best serving 
the interests of the Bureau . to be 
(named) to a position on the (party 
board) ." 

At times, though, the records 
show, FBI "control" agents find it ne
cessary to spur on their informants. 

No. 675, for example, who was re
cruited as an informant after joining 
the Socialist Workers Party , was 
"urged to take part in (party) sup
ported social affairs and demonstra
tions as well as regular attendance at 
meetings," according to his FBI file. 

''The potential for this informant's 
advancement appears good because 
he is interested in assisting the 
bureau." 675's file said. "He has a 
mile disposition, appears intelligent 

and has b~en advised to be more ag
gressive in branch matters when he 
feels he has sufficiently acclimated 
himself with Marxism, Leninism and 
Trotskyism." 

Informant 176 "is contacted regu
larly in an effort to increase (his or 
her) efficiency as an informant and 
to advance . . . position within the 
Party." the heavily censored file giv
en to party lawyers declared. 

No. 1123 was instructed by his or 
her FBI· superior to "continue · to 
question the loyalty of other mem
bers at every opportunity" in an ap
parent effort to sow dissension with
in the ranks of the Young Socialists 
Alliance. 

After sifting through the informa
tion released by the FBI on the 19 in
formants, party lawyers asked U.S. 
Dist. Judge Thomas P. Griesa , who is 
hearing the suit, to order Kelley to 
identi fy the 19 and turn over com~ 
plete files on them. 

"This limited application does not 
constitute a wai\·er of further subse
quent demands by plaintiffs for exa
mination of the files of all 1,600 in
formants" the FBI has used to gather 
information on the groups, the law
yers said . 

Their request is pending before 
Griesa. 
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FBI deploys 
66 spies inside 
socialist party 
Associatoo Press 

WASHINGTON- The FBI has 66 in
formers posing as members of the Social
ist Workers Party or its youth affiliate 
and has used 1616 persons to spy on 
those groups d~ring the last 16 years, ac:. · 
cording to FBI documents released ~ster
day. 

The papers show that one individual, 
who did not join the organizations, ran · 
for Congress a.t some pomt duri'IIJg rthe 12t 
74!&rS he was an inform.e:t. '11he files did 
not illdi~te ;whether ~• ~ampaign was 
succesSful 

According to the fi!lee, hundreds o.t 
the informers fed the FBI thousands ot 
pages O!f party documents, includil'l!g con
fidential membership and financial infor
mation covertly taken from party offices. 

Those details emerged from docu
:-~ c::: ::; ~·;c FBI was forced to provide. 
rar ty a•corneys in response to a court 
order in the party's $40-million suit 
against the bureau and other government 
agencies for illegal harassment of politi
cal activities. 

The Political Rights Defense Fund, 
which is financing the lawsuit, made the 
files public yesterday, The material in
cluded some heavily censored documents 
from FBI files on informers, but the bulk 
of it was FBI responses to questions 
posed by the party about the ~se o~ in
formers. The informers were 1denhf1ed 
only by code numbers. 

"Informers are not people who merely 
furnish information to the FBI, as odious 
as ti1at in itself is," s·aid Syd Stapleton, 
the defense fund' s national secretary. 

The 66 current informers are "skulking 
around, stealing from, spying on, and 
spreading malicious gossip about cit izens 
engaged in legal poli·tical activities," he 
continued. Party lawyers have asked 
the court to force the FBI to identify 19 
of the informers and tw·n over full de
tails of their activities. If the initial re
quest succeeds, the party may seek fur
ther information on other informers. 

Defense fund spokesman: Cathy Per
kus said the party plans no internal ef
fort to learn the identity of the spies. 

The party also seeks a permanent 
court order prohibiting the u~e of in
formers to spy on its activities. 

The use of informers masquerading as 
party members violates the First Amend
ment because it prevents the party ufrom 
forming and Qperating an independent 
political association free of government 
influence," party lawyers contended. 

The courts have never squarely ruled 
on that issue. 

Party officials say they believe the 
informers stole many of the records and, 
in some cases, committed burglaries. 

They. noted that one informer, Timo
thy · Redfearn, is under investigation by 
the Justice Department for burglarizing 
and s·tealing cartons of documents from 
the Socialists Workers office in Denver 
about two months ago. 

The files show that 316 infonners be
came members of the Socialist Workers 
or the Young Socialist Alliance from 1960 
1 hrough 1976. 

At least 42 of them held policy-mak
ing positions on executive committees of 
local chapters. 

The files do not indicate how much or 
how often the FBI paid the inform~rs. 
Perkus said party officials believe the 
.1616 spies were all paid some amount by 
the F'Bl because the courtroom dis 
cussions ancl negotiations involved only 
paid informers: 

The files show that informers fed the 
FBl party documents ranging from flyers 
advertising political rallies to confiden
tial budget statements, work assignments 
for campaign banquets, membership lists 
and telephone numbers, and letters. 

In some cases, the FBI said the docu

ments were "found" at the party's head

quarters in New York by informers. 

Other items were listed as obtained from 

the headquarters. 
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U.S. agent admits taping 
Socialist meetings here 

8Y NORMAN BAXTER 
6ief, Chronicle Washington Bureau 

ft.ave people walking all over me. · wi1ere he- was going. 

W~on - An agent of the U.S. 
l!lecret Service has admitted that he 
-.retly taped and photographed a 1971 
YQI,mg Socialist Alliance (YSA) conven
ti(Jil in Houston. 

~ought that would be a good spot." 
, Although Kiljan told him to attend the Dean said that he responded that he 
¢eeting, Dean s<~id that tf-Je decision to · was "going to work" in the projection 
tape some of the proceedings was his booth and was allowed to pass through 
~. the entrance to the hall. 
"Kiljan is now employed in the Harris The tiruits ·of his work, according to 

. !be agent, M. Wayne Dean, said he 
was ' ()l'dered to "cover" the convention 
~- Jo~ Kiljan who was then special 
(gent m charge of the Houston office of 
the-Secret Service. 

County. Sheriff's Department and Dean J?ean, were tapes of three speeches, 
~orks m the cour terfei t divisicn of the p1cturE\s of 44 speakers and identification' 
&cret Service. by name of 101 participants. He said 
_teter Seidman, . the YSA meml>er in neg·atives of the photos were given to the 
~<~Jarge of conventiOn security, said that FBI. 

· ·Oean said his assignment was "to 
~t.ify speakers and see if there were 
~, plans made during the meeting to 

t~pe .recorders and cameras were not FB'I surveillance. and infiltration of the 
peprutted at the meeting unless approved SWP and YSA in Houston and other 

cities has been docmnented by internal 

C1Wrupt the Democratic and Republican 
C(rlv~t~ons" the following summer. ,.----------------. 
. lie srud no such plans were discussed Socialist Alliance 
~-the YSA meeting in the Music HaJl in 
J)acember of 1971. invited to return ~an Bailey, YSA chairman, says the I 
teO~t Service surveillance was illegal 
~on legal political activities. ' Chronicle Washington Bureau 

!~'be YSA and the Socialist Workers . Was~ngton - The Young Social-
:pdt'ty (SWP), with which it is affiliated, 1st Alliance recently received an 
~e- filed suit agairult . the FBI, the invitation from the Greater Hous-
~f:t Service, Central Intelligence Agen- , ton Convention and Visitors Council 
q. W other government agencies char.g- ·1? consider the city as a meeting 
illl ,PPlitical harassment. ' s1te. 

Dean's deposition was taken as a part "We in Houston recall very well 
<f ~ pretrial proceedings in the $37.3 , your 1972 Young Socialist Alliance 
mmicn damage suit. conference here," the letter said. 

In the deposition, made available to the "We hope your members enjoyed · 
ehronicle by the YSA, Dean said that he their visit here as much as we 
did 'the photographing and taping from a enjoyed serving as their host." 
;rojection bootll in the balcony of the The socialists also remember the 
Music Hall. · · Houston convention in December 

He checked out the booth before the 1971 and January 1972. One meet-
eonvention with the approval of a city ing waS disrupted by a smoke 
~ploye to see if there was an electrical bomb and since then it has been 
flltlet to power his recorder. disclosed that a secret service 

.Dean did IlQt identify the employe, but agent surreotitiously taped and 
J1mm:y Trammell then stage manager of photographed participants. 
~- c~ty-owned Music Hall, told the "Though our skyline has changed 
~o-nrorucle he let the agent in. a bit," the council said in urging 

_Dean admit~ in the deposition that he another meeting in Houston "our 
did not wear his Secret Service lapel pin reputation as a warm and f~iendly 
18hen he went to the YSA convention; host city has not." 
that he never identified himself as an '--------------J 
•ent or told anyone what be was doing; · 
and that he had locked the projection . 
~th to keep people out. by· his- security operatiOn and that the 

'When asked by an SWP attorney "Did agent had not asked for approval. 
li make any difference to you whether or Dean said· his reCorder and the phoiD
JC>t you were seen?" Dean replied, "No.,. graphic equipment were carried to the 

W?en. he was asked why he chose. the projection booth in cases. 
JI'O)eChon ~ooth to do the t'aping and The agent said he was never Specifical- · 
Jtto~ap~g, rat~r than do it in pu~ ly asked to identify himself when he went 

l!
Jlc, an ,S8ld: "I_ nee<Jed a place where. in and out of the Music Hall, but he bad 

wouldn t be dist\lrbed and wouldn't been stopped occasionally and asked 

bll!l'eau documents which were turned 
1 

over to the SWP by order of the judge 
hea.ring their suit. 

The Secret Service had not been linked 
to surveillance of political activists be-1 
fore its role at the YSA convention was'' 
disclosed. 
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FBI Inquiry 
On Leftist 
Party Halted 

Long Probe Finds 
No Wrongdoing by 
Socialist Workers 

By John M. Goshko 
WashlnRton Post Staf·f Writer 

The Justice Department reveal
ed yesterday that it has ordered 
the FBI to halt its 38-year investi
gation of the Socialist Workers 
Party-a small ' left-wing political 
group whose counterattack helped 
to plunge the FBI into crisis. 

The bureau had been pursuing the 
SWP since 1938 without producing 
any evidence of wrongdoing by the 
party or its members. 
- The FBI's activities caused the SWP 
in 1973 to file what has become a $40 
million lawsuit against the bureau and 
other federal law enforcement agenc
ies, charging them with illegal harass
ment and intimidation. 

As a result of evidence uncovered 
by the lawsuit, the Justice Department 
has ·been· conducting a seven-month 
investigation into allegations that the 
FBI carried out widespread illegal 
burglaries against suspected "extrem
ists" during the past five years. 

Justice Department 'sp9kesmen con
firmed that the FBI had been ordered 
to stop investigating the SWP after it · 
was learned yesterday tha:t the depart
ment had sent letters to the SWP and 
to Judge Thomas P. tiriesa, who is 
hearing the suit in U.S. District Court 
in New York, notifying them of the 
action. 

The spokesmen said Attorney Gen
eral Edward H. Levi had issued the 
order following a "systematic review" 
of how recently issued guidelines cov
ering domestic security investigations 
apply to the SWP and its youth affili
ate, the Young Socialist Alliance. 

The spokesmen insisted that Levi's 
decision came in the course of review
ing t}le cases of all political groups 
under investigation lly the FBI and 
had no connection with the stili pend-
ing lawsuit. · 

Levi's guidelines stipulate that the 
FBI can investigate an organization or 

individual only if it has evidence that 
they have been engaged in some spe
cHic illegal act. The guidelines bar the 
FBI from maintaining . surveillance of 
a group solely for the purposes of 
gathering intelligence or because it 
suspects that the members might do 
something illegal. 

FBi Director Clarence M. Kelley 
also rele<Ised a statement last night, 
saying that the bureau had partici
pated with Levi in the review. Kelley 
added, "We agree it is now necessary 
to discontinue such investigations." 

In New York, Cathy Perkus, a 
spokeswoman for the Political Rights 
Defense Fund, which is financing the 
SWP suit, said: 

"We don't believe that this was 
don·e routinely. It's no concidence that 
they· picked the one organization that 
has been laying bare all the FBI's 
abuses and illegalities. We think they 
4fd it in hopes that we would end our 
lawsuit and put a stop to the revela
tions about what the FBI has done." 
- Perkus said the SWP plans to con

t;nue prosecuting its suit. She added 
that the SWP will ask Judge Griesa to 
l)aue a permanent injunction barring 
~ further -FBI activity against the 
SWP and to order the bureau to turn 
~r immediately the names of all 
present and past informers infiltrated 
ildd the party. 
; The SWP, whose national member
~p is believed not to exceed 2,000, 
has its ideological roots in Trotsky
~~ a revisionist Marxist ideology 
b'(sed on the theory that permanent,, 
worldwide revolution is needed to 
mJtintain economic systems beneficial 
tP'the working classes. 
·.h'he party has insisted for years 

that it has no connection with the 
eemmunist Party or . movement and 
ddes not advocate violence as a means 
of overthrowing the U. S. capitalist 
&Y;stem.. , 
: •In its suit, which originally asked 

d(:mages of $37 million, the SWP 
Qbarged that its pursuit of legitimate 
JJolitical activities had been seriously 
uadermined by an FBI "dirty tricks" 
~paign. The FBI activities included 
ute use of paid informers, wiretap
!ing, interception and opening of mail 
a\id burglaries of SWP offices and the 
h•mes of its members, the party al-
k.rged. . . 
~·Also named as defendants in the . 
~JJit were . other federal agencies, in
~ding the Central Intelligence 
~ency, the National Security Agency 
aiti the International Revenue Serv-

~~e suit is still a long way from res

olution. But it already has triggered a 
number-of sensational disclosures that 
include: · 

• An unprecedented admission by 
an FBI agent, George P. Baxtrum Jr., 

that, prior to 1965, he participated in 
at least 50 burglaries of SWP offices 
in New York at the direction of his su
periors. 

• Use by another FBI agent, Joseph 
Furrer, of his Fifth Amendment 
rights against self-incrimination -
the first known instance of an FBI of
ficial taking the Fifth - when ques
tioned about his knowledge .of bur
glaries against the SWP. · 

• Disclosure that an FBI informer, 
Timothy J, Redfearn, committed three 
burglaries against the SWP - the 
most recent in July - and turned doc
uments taken in these break-ins over 
to the bureau's Denver field office. 

• A charge by a Portland, Oreg., -
man, Alan '. H. Selling, that the FBI 
had paid him to join the SWP and act 
as an informer against the party. Sell- . 
ing also contended that he was in
ducted by FBI officials to commit an 
illegal burglary, but he said that was 

. directed against an organization not 
connected with the SWP. 

Revelation that the bureau, over 
the years, had used approximately 1.-
600 perso'1S ~" i-- ~~-m .:s 'lgainst the 
SWP and still retains ~ informers 
posing as members . the party. 

The lawsuit also has had repercus
sions that go far beyond the FBI's in
volveme»t with tlie SWP. Earlier this 
year . .Tucf'J:( r;riesa ."nle_red the bu
reau to SE'arch the files .m all 1ts of

. li c;es and turn over to the ~~Yf .. aJl 
documents relating to the party. 
· The resulting documents search 

turned up a previously secret file in 
the New York field office indicating 
that the FBI had committed burglar
ies in the course of domestic security 
investigations during 1972 and 1973. 
Previously, the bureau had said it / 
ceased such so-called "black bag jobs" 
in 1966. 

This information prompted th'e Jus-
. tice Department to launch an investi
gation that has spread across the 
country to a number of cities. It has 
resulted in the empaneling of a fed-

. eral grand .il'ry w York to probe 
the break-ins there and consider 
whether the FBI officials involved 
should be. Indicted on criminal 
charges. 

Soul·ces fatriiliaf· With t.hliiiivestiga- : 
1 tion said :v csl erd~'~Y that the grand . 
l.i ury should complete th_e.:Ji!'.!il. phas~~ 
of its inol'i .. - '1e end of this week 
or early next week. 

In this i..,i ·. ·base, the sources 
added, Justice Department lawyers 
have concentrated on presenting to 
the grand jury testimony or informa
tion from FBI age 1ts who, d~ring 1972 
and 1973, were assigned to the New 
York field office's squad investigating 
the radial Weatb,er Underground. 
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F.B.I. Ends Inquiry 
On Socialist Group 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
Special to The New York Tim .. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 - Attorney 
·Genera!l Edward H. Levi has ordered the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation to end 
its 38-yeM inquiry into the Socialist 
Workers Party, Department of Justice 
and party representatives said today. 

His action hrings to an end a case that 
a_,massed S,OOO,OOO file entries and saw 
the bureau commit numerous illegal bur
glaries, 92 in one six-year period, and 
hundreds of acts of harassment under the 
Counter-Intelligenee Program. 

Despite nearly four decades of intense 
investigation and harassment, the bureau 
has not brought criminal charges against 
any member of the party or its youth 
affiliate, the Young Socialist Alliance, 
since 1940, when 18 members were tried 
and convicted of violations of the Smith 
Act. The act was later declared uncon
stitutional. 

Mr. Levi ended the investigati<>n by an 
order issued to · the bureau late Friday, 
according to Robert Havel, a spokesman 
for the Justice Department. Mr. Havel 
said that the Attorney General had taken 
the action on the ~commendation of two 
internal review committees that reported 
that the party's activities did not justify 
F.B.I. scrutiny under government security 
investigation guidelines issued earlier this 
year. 

On Mondar· the Attorney; General ootl· 
fied Federa District Judge Thomas P. 
Griesa in New York of his action. Judge 
Griesa is presiding over a two-year-old 
damage suit filed by the Socialists against 
the Federal Government, the F.B.I. and 
officials of the Nixon Administration. The 
party was notified at the same time. 

Peter Camejo, the Socialist Workers 
candidate for President and long a party 
9fficlal, called the decision "an historiC 
victory for Democratic rights for all 
Americans." He said that it was the "first 
step. in bringing to a halt .a Government 
program for political spying and harass
ment." 

Mr. Camejo .said tha~ the decision "re
moves the last barrier to the release of 
files the F .B.L has maintained in its inves
tigation." 

He said that the Socialist Party was 
"demanding the Government immediately 
remove all informants from our party and 

our campalgn committees." I internal security invetigations · wer_e · · · adopted only this year. Before· that, 1t 
Wants Names of Informers · was unclear on whaJt grounds the bureau 

"We are also insisting the Government opened and niaintamed many of its se
tum over to us · the names and files on curity investigations. 
all informants, past and present," he said. The origin of the Socialist Workers 

The Socialist case was- a major vehicle Party case is equally unclear, but it was 
for disclosing secret and often illegal apparently begun because of the party's 
F.B.I. investigative and hara&Sment tech- ·connection with the Fourth In~rnational, 
niques . . Only last month, it was disclosed a worldwide group following the tenets 
that the bureau had used 316 regular paid of Leon Trotsky. 
informers against the party since 1960 In the following years, its members 
andh ad "an army of some 1,308 free- were put under surveillance wiretapped, 
f~oatingin formers who SPY. on the. activi- burglarized •. driven from their employ
ties of members and a Wide vanety of ment, physically threatened ··and orally 
gr<>l;tPs,"according to a. court docum~nt a~u5ed by bureau agents. There is .no, . 

The party membership has ~ever ex- count of how many time~ the homes Ol' 
ceeded 2,500 persons, accordmg to a offices oft he party were dlegally entere4 
party spokesman. According to C8.thy by bureau agents, but at least 92 illegal 
Perkus, a spokesman for the party, there entries were made at two party offices 
are 66 informers in place now, and the in New York between 1960 and 1966 
~~y .wants th.em _removed, publicly id~- A Target of Cointelpro 
bifled and the1r f.iles turned over to 1t. . . 

Several party officials, including Mr. In 1961, · ~e So~1ahsts were made a 
Camejo, feared that Mr. Levi was halting tal!"get of Comtelp~, an organ.ized. F.B.I. 
the investigation as the first step in at- system _of harassmg groups It did nqt 
tempting to negotiate a settlement of the approve of. Under the program, the ~u
lawsuit. Mr. Camejo said that the case reau wrote ann~nymous letters, hop~ng 
was going "full speed ahead," and that to harass or ~nghten. p~y members; 
the party w&s asking a $40million settle- plan~ed damagm~ stones m the news 
ment in addition· to the other demands. med1a,a nd comm1tteed other acts to c.on· 

Mr. Havel said that ,Mr. LeVi's action fuse or .harm them. . :. 
was entirely separate fnmt the Govern- In most instances, the ~ictims did. not 
ment's conduct of the civil lawsuit. He know that the bureau was. mvolved. 
said that under guidelines c-.~vering how As late ~s last month, 1t wa~ disclosed 
and when the bureau could conduct inter- that a pa1d F.B.I. Informer m Denver, 

· Colo., had stolen documents from a party 1 nal security investigations was a require· headquarters there. Court documents in· 
ment that each on-going caes be periodi- dicated that the bureau had knowingly 
cally reviewed·. accepted the stolen documents. 

He said that two internal review com- Mr. Levi's order last Friday appeared 
mittees had studied that question and to overrule an .internal decision at the 

bureau last month that it would continue concluded that the activities of the party to investigate the party. Clarence M. Kel-
and of the Young Socialists did not justi- ley, director of the bureau, announced 
fy'1nvestigation by the bure.au. at mid-month that the case would. be 

"We think this is an admissio~r that . transferred from the intelligence division 
the F.B.I. was wrong for 38 years in . t~ the general crimes division within the 
spying on our party/' Mr. Camejo said. : bureau, but continued as an active in
However; the guidelines covering F.B.I. ~uiry. 

Columbus Citizen-Journal, Ohio 
September 13, 1976 

Quotes 
"<FBI Director Cla'rence) Kelley has admit

ted that he cannot flatly deny that FBI' agents 
are engaging in illegal burglaries and other 
unlawful C<...nduct at this time ... If Kelley were 
really intent on changing the policies of the 
FBI, he would announce an end ·to the 
infiltration of my campaign committees, an 
end to the Investigations of my supporters, and 
an eod to the 'harassment _of ... people who 
signed petitions supporting my right to be on 
_the ballot." . - Peter Camejo, presidential 
candidate for the Socialist Wor~ers Party, 
which is suing the FBI for $37 million 
damages. · 
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FBI Probe Ends, 
But Socialists Say 
Their Suit Stays 

WASHINGTON - (AP) - The ·Party officials say . they oppose 
Socialist Workers Party still in- violence ·and are working for a so
tends to continue its $40 million cialist system by running candi· 
suit against the FJ3I, even though dates for office and other peacetul 
the Justice Department has decided means. 
after 38 years to drop its fruitless In New. York, Cathy ferkus, a 
investigation oUhe group. - spokeswoman . .for the Politfcal 

The Justice Department ann· Rights Defense .Fund, whic_h is fi
nounced Tuesday that the FBI was nancing the party's suit, said, "We 
ending ' its long probe which had don't believe that this was done 

· fai led. to produce any criminal routinely. it's no coincidence that 
charges. Department spokesman they picked the one organizaton· 
Robert Hayel said Attorney Gener- that ha,s been laying bare all the 
al Edward H. Lf~vi had determined FBI's abuses and illegalities. We 

. in a routine review that the party think they did it in hopes that we 
was not a serious and immediate would end the suit." 

threat of harm to the country. SHE SAID the SWP has no in-

JUSJ:ICE DEPARTMENT stan· tention of dropping the suit which 
dards set last spring permit intelli- was filed in 1973 seeking $40 mil· 
gence-gathering . investigations of lion in damages and· a permanent 

·domestic organizations only when injunction against future harass-
! he FBI has determined that the ment. · 
group presents a serious and imme· ·The lawsuit uncovered evidence 
diate threat of harm to the country. which promptid the Justice be-

,_ __________ ____ ___, partment to conduct an inquiry 
into allegations that .the FBL carried 
out at least 92 illegal burglaries 
against suspected "extremists" 
during the past five years. Some of 
these breakins were directed 
against SWP offices, the FBI ac· 
know ledges. 

Levi's action was disclosed to 
.the judge hearing that case, Thom
as Griesa, in a letter from Asstis· 
tant U.S. Attorney William Brandt. 

"The attorney general has now 
concluded that the· investigation of 
the (SWP and . its affiliate. the 
Young Socialist Alliance) should be 
terminated," Brandt wrote. 

order "i,s af\' historic victory for the 
democratic· rights of ·alt Americans. 
lt's th,e first step in bringing ,to a 
halt the. government's program of 
politjc~ spying and harassment." 

. M's;perkus, who prefers that ho· 
.nor:f{ic, said, "We think this is a 
tnirriEmpous cdnces~ion ,they .have 
made, an admission that the FBI 
has been wrong for 40 years.'' 
· "We're making no such admis
sion,:· responded Havel, the Justce 
Department spokesman. "Levi is 
saying that under the guidelines it 
should be discontinued. This is not 
saying it was illegal over all these 
·years." 

The guidelines require the attor
ney general to pass judgment on· 
such investigations annually: 

FBI DIRECTOR Clarence M." Kel· 
ley issued a statement noting that 
'FBI officials participated in the de· 
partment review of the case. · 

"We agree it is· now necessary to 
discontinue such investigations, 
and we have notified ·all. of our of
fices to do so," Kelley added. The 
instructions to field offices were is· 
s"ued Monday, the FBI said .. 

Attorney Leonard Boudin, who 
represents the plaintiffs in the suit, 
wrote Griesa Tuesday to repeat· the 
request for an injunction and addi
t.ional court orders forcing the. FBI 
to turn over all its files on the 
party a·nd the n<,imes of 1,600 in· 
formers the FBI bas acknowledged 
using against the SWP and YSA 
since 1960. 

The membership of the SWP is 
HE DID NOT elaborate, except believed not to have exceeded 

·to say that Levi made the decision 2,SOO. 
in the course of reviewing current The FBI also has acknowledged that IMJ 
domestic se~urity investigations. . informers are posing as party members. 
· The party's presidential · candi· "We want all 66 informers out of tbe 

date, . Peter Camejo, said Levi's party immediately," Ms. Perkus said. 
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Some Editorial Comments 

CBS News, commentary by Bruce Morton 
September 15, 1976 

"The FBI has called off its fruitless 38-year long investigation of 
the Socialist Workers Party, an investigation which never 
produced any criminal charges. The SWP is not calling off, but is 
continuing, its $40-million suit charging harassment by the FBI." 

The Christian Science Monitor 
September 16, 1976 

"Levi ends an FBI mistake .... in all the subsequent years of 
FBI surveillance, break-ins, and Cointelpro (counterintelligence 
program) harassment, the bureau did not come up with the 
evidence to make a case of SWP law violation .... 

Certainly almost 40 years is too long to continue on a false trail. 
Now the resolution of the SWP's damage suit against the 
government should be expedited." 

The Nation 
September 18, 1976 

"One must wish the Socialist Workers Party and their counsel, 
Leonard Boudin and Herbert Jordan, well in their suit against the 
government. Their cause in this action should be the cause of all 
Americans." 

Birmingham Post-Herald, Alabama 
September 18, 1976 

"End of futility . ... It does indeed seem that Levi's order was 
due." 

Los Angeles Times 
September 21, 1976 

"Att. Gen. Edward H. Levi has now ordered the FBI to quit its 
investigation of the two groups .... 

This order-somewhat tardy, yet welcome nevertheless
amounts to a confession that the FBI, stepping outside the law, 
acted for many years as a political policeman over a group of 
Americans who were exercising their rights of citizenship within 
the law." 



The Washington Post 
Editorial 
September 27, 1976 

That 38-Year Investigation 
I T WAS THE FIRST appearance of the director of the 

FBI before the new Senate Intelligence Committee, 
and Clarence Kelley's disclosures made the most of it. 
Mr. Kelley announced that the FBI's domestic intelli
gence caseload had been reduced by !1l per cent, from 
21,414 investigations in 1973 to 626 cases currently. This 
was, Mr. Kelley said, in line with the bureau's new em
phasis on "quality over quantity." It's not every. day 
that an agency of government announces the virtual 
abolition of a:n activity, and the significance of Mr. Kel
ley's announcement cannot be overemphasized, for it 
represents further evidence that the FBI is etnerging 
from the dark shadow of its past. 

But it ought not to be forgotten that Mr. Kelley's an
nouncement is also a stark indictment of that past. His 
very use of the words "quality over quantity" in de
scribing the elimination of practically all domestic in
telligence cases tends to confirm what many had sus
pected about the bureau's activities: that the FBI had 
become a bureaucracy in relentless pursuit of political 
groups that gave top FBI officials ideological or social 
offense. 

And nothing better illustrates this point than the 
saga of the FBI and the Socialist Workers Party. It may 
never be known or understood what aroused the inter
est of J. Edgar Hoover's FBI in the SWP back in 1938. 
One might guess that it was the inevitable result of a 
time of great concern about communism, socialism and 
"isms" generally. Still, nothing can justify or excuse the 
infiltration, bugging and harassment of a legitimate 
political party in the manner of the FBI operation. That 
the FBI enterprise lasted for 38 years and was closed 
down by the Justice Department only two weeks ago 
defies all understanding. 

To this day, the FBI's justification for this affront to 
the democratic process has not been made public. No 
particular crime was alleged, no violence on the part of 
the SWP was suggested, and no evidence of espionage 
was brought forward as far as we know. In short, none 
of the reasons a police agency should have for being in
terested in a political group appears to have played any 
part in the FBI's decision. 

Nevertheless, tbe FBI had 1,600 informers in the 
SWP over those four decades, ·and 66 of them were still 
functioning in the party at the time the Justice Depart
ment finally decided enough was enough. The SWP has 
brought a $40 million lawsuit against the FBI and oth
ers associated with the campaign against the party. In 
one poignant paragraph, the lawsuit says that the party 
has been so thoroughly infiltrated that it is impossible 
for its leaders to tell when some aspects of the party's 
work might have been directed by FBI infiltrators. . 

Within the FBI, there appear to have been no brakes 
and no place where the effort was evaluated or where 
some rigorous standard was set for what constituted a 
proper use of agency manpower. Surely any such re
view . at any point along the way in nearly 40 years 

might have suggested to someone at the top of the 
agency that perhaps it would do well to shut down the 
Socialist Workers desk. 

Instead, something quite different appears to have 
happened: What was done to the SWP was done to oth
ers. By the mid-19005, that kind of operation was stan
dard operating procedure, and it even had a name of 
its own, COINTELPRO, standing for counterintellig
en<.:e program. The program had a<> its major and en
during target the Communist Party, of course, but it 
soon came to include many others. The same slovenly 
standards for what should be a target of government 
attention applied to all-they needed orily to have of
fended some FBI standard of conduct, or 1.0 have had 
the name "black" or "liberation" in their title. Some 
ha~ shown violent tendencies, but many, if not most, 
had not. 

Regardless, they were spied upon, had their mail cov
ered, their phones tapped, their meetings bugged. They 
became the viCtims of government-spon ~;o:-ed pranks 
and dirty tricks, some quite deadly. As far as anyone 
can tell, the biggest intelligence yield from the FBI's la
bors in the Socialist Workers' vineyard was a great deal 
of intelligence, if we can use that word, on the sex lives 
of SWP members, stuff that is no business of the Fbi . 

As Mr. Kelley's Senate testimony suggests. there is a 
great struggle going on to clean up the FBI and make it 
a police agency again and not a malevolent busybody. 
That effort is laudable and necessary. But those files of 
dirty iillormation about members of the SWP and 
other groups should have been destroyed long ago. An 
FBI task force at the Justice Department is now in the 
process of studying the accumulation of such f*s to 
determine their future disposition. Where the files con
tain mformation about the personal lives of individuals 
having no bearing on crimes and law enforcement, that 
material should be· destroyed-period. This kin'd of in
formation has. a great potential for harm-and virtually 
no potential COr good. . 

Others tJave obligations too. Those of us who were 
pleased to leave all the crime-busting and Red-chasing 
to the FBI without asking what they were doing can 
see now why citizens should continue to show an active 
interest in what government does in our name-an.d 
what Congress does on our behalf. The FBI had so 
many friends in Congress it never had to give any real 
account of itself.· The bureau bas said that it sent re
ports to the various Attorneys General over the years 
describing COINTELPRO. Practically all living former 
Attorneys General expreSs surprise at that, claiming to 
have heard· little or nothing of the sort of thing now 
coming out. That is not good enough. Those responsible 
in the executive branch should be put on notice that 
the public expects them to know what the govern
ment's police agencies are doing. Not knowing, in these 
situations, is not a matter of mere ignorance; it is a mat
ter of gross negligence. 
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The Christian Science Monitor 
September 21, 1976 

Heat on FBI 
to name 
informants 

By Lucia Mouat 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

In a reversal of its traditional role, the FBI 
is feeling the heat of Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) demands - and the bureau, well aware 
that there might be reprisals, must now decide 
whether to identify and remove 66 FBI infor
mants from the ranks of the party. 

"I don't know how they're going to handle 
it," confesses FBI spokesman Homer Boynton, 
who nonetheless offers the following advice : 

"If I were a member of the party and not an 
FBI informant, this would not be the time to 
quit the SWP." 

~'The informants are in the party," says Jus
tice Department spokesman Robert Havel. "It 
will be up to them to decide." 

The party's demand came on the hef Is of 
news last week that the Justice Department 
had ordered a halt to the FBI's 38-year in
vestigation of the SWP. 

During reviews of that investi'gation, it had 
been disclosed that over the years the FBI had 
used more than 1,600 informers against the 
SWP. The party now asks that the names and 
:files of all such informants "past and present" 
be turned over to it. 

Thorough review under way 
During recent months, as federal in

telligence activities have been under review in 
both the executive branch and on Capitol Hill, 
charges of improper and sometimes illegal be
havior of informants have been made with an 
eye to reform. 

The FBI claims a thorough review ,of its pol
icies on informants, and of the individuals 
themselves, is under way .' 

Those in the FBI who have dealt with infor
mants say there really is no way to thoroughly 
sanitize the business. 

"You can't set up the same standards as you 
would in hiring an agent," says W. Mark Felt, 
former acting associate director of the FBI. 
"For example, if you want an informer out of 
the Mafia, he's.going to be someone who's ac
cepted by the Mafia. The chances are that he's 
not going to be the most upright citizen in the 
community .. . - . You have to be as careful as 
you can, but you have to take what you can 
get, too." 

Often informants are diff!cult to control. 
They are assigned to an "agent handler" and 

,. given guidance but not specific training. 
"There have always been restrictions," in

sists Mr. Boynton, who says he has both guided 
informants and substantiated evidence offered 
by them in his 24 years as an FBI agent. 

Discipline may be lacking 

"You try to caution him and govern what he 
does," says Mr. Felt, "but some aren't the 
most disciplined in the world. . . . " 

Some informants are paid, often according 
to information offered. Under the recent Jus
tice Department order to the FBI to halt its in- · 
vestigation of the Socialist Workers Party, in
formants no longer will be paid for information 
supplied. However, Mr. Boynton argues, if in
formation continues to be offered, the FBI 
really has little choice but to accept it. 

"Under the law, we don't have a right to re
fuse information," says Mr. Boynton. "We 
close cases all the time on groups, but if some
one subsequently furnishes information on that 
group, we normally put it in the record and 
close the file .. . you wouldn't devote time to 
evaluating or investigating it . . . it just rests' 
there." 

New York Post 
Editorial 
September 24, 1976 

Criminal Record 
Although no incriminating evidence 

against the Socialist Workers Party was 
turned up in a 38-year investigation by 
the Department of Justice, it would be 
wrong to suggest that the dogged in
quiry was entirely barren. It set events 
in motion that have now revealed exten
sive, serious subversion by the FBI. 

Documents produced by the bureau 
tmder federal court orders issued in 
connection with the SWP'11 pending suit 
against the government have revea.Ied 

.rt>peated break-ins and burglaries by 
the FBI. 
. nat. background,_. at a. .. tlme when;. 

other investigations of possibie govern
ment criminality are in progress, may 
help account for Attorney General 
Levi's decision that the FBI discon
tinue its lengthy, futile pursuit of the 
small Socialist Workers sect. 

The party has no intention of sus
pending its suit seeking $40 million in 
damages. Indeed, the purposes of jus
tice have been only partially served by 
the government's decision to cease what 

. it should never have · begun. l]'ntil &;11 
the details are available, it will be im• 
possible to judge the dimensions of this 
.4iama1 , ~onicle of official crl:me. 



The Washington Post 
October 8, 1976 

Socialist Workers 
Party Assails FBI 
Over Investigation 

By John M. Goshko 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

:The Socialist Workers Party 
charged yesterday that the FBI · may 
tie trying to circumvent an order to 
halt its 38-year investigation . of the 
party by employing "back-door meth
ods" to continue pursuing the small, 
left-wing political group. 

'To support this charge, the party 
made public an order by :FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelly advising FBI field 
agents that they may continue investi
gating party members who have en
gaged in activities indicating they are 
"likely to use force or violence in vio-
lation of a federal law." · 

Kelley's order was issued despite 
·government admissions that the FBI 
has been probing the Socialist Work
ers Party since 1938 without produc
ing any evidence of wrongdoing by 
the party or its members. 

Mter reviewing this record, Attor· 
ney General Edward H. Levi · ordered 
the bureau on Sept. 13 to terminate 
its investigation. Levi acted after con
cluding that the probe did not con
~orm ' with the Justice Department's 
new guidelines covering domestic se
curity investigations. 

These guidelines· state, in effect, 
that the FBI cannot spy on . a group 
solely for purposes of gathering intel
ligence or because it suspects · that tb,e 
members might do ·something illegal 
at some future time: 

Under the guidelines, the FBI can 
investigate an organization or individ· 
ual only if there is evidence of some 
specific illegal act or if the evidence 
discloses activities of a nature that 
could result in violent or illegal acts. 

The Socialist Workers Party is su
ing the FBI and other federal agen
cies for $40 million, charging them 
with illegal harassment and intimida

. tion over several years. 
In addition to this suit, the party is 

now attempting to make the govern
ment document publicily what it has 
done to ensure that the investigation 
has actually been ended. 

In particular, the party has · de
manded that the F·BI turn over to it 
all bureau files on the party and its 

nierribers and reveal the names of 66 
FSI informers who infiltrated the 

:party and its youth affiliate, the 
Young Socialist Alliance. The Justice· 
Department, which is defending the 
FBI in the lawsuit, has opposed both 
demands. · 

However, the department did turn 
over to party lawyers copies of Kel
ley's messages to FBI field offices, ad
vising that the investigation was being 
ended. These were the documents 
made public by the party yesterday. 

In one message, dated Sept. 13, Kel
ley stated that while each office 
should discontinue investigations of 
the party, the alliance, their chapters, 
leaders and members, the field offices 
should continue probing those mem
bers whose activities indicate they are 
"likely to use force or violence." · 

In a subsequent message, dated 
Sept 23, /Kelley elaborated by stating 
that any continued investigations of 
individual members "must be based 
on the Attorney General's guidelines." 
These state that field offices must re
port such investigations to FBI head
quarters which, in turn, must refer 
them to the Justice Department for 
further review and a decision about 
whether they should be continued. 

Spokesmen for the FBI and Justice 
Department ilenied yesterday that 
Kelley's instructions were intended to 
serve· as a device for continuing sur· 
veillance of the Socialist Workers 
Party. Any new investigations, these 
spokesmen said, would have to be con
ducted in accordance with the &afe
guards provided by the guidelines. 

However, some Justice Department 
sources privately expressed concern 
that Kelley's instructions might ·be in
terpreted by some FBI agents as a co
vert signal to continue pursuing the 
party. 

The sources said they did not be
lieve that this was Levi's or Kelley's 
intention. But, they noted that there 
was strong opposition within the FBI 
to discontinuing the invesgitation and 
said that some forces in the · bureau 
col,lld be tempted to take Kelley's in· 
structions as an excuse for footdrag
ging in ending scrutiny of the party. 
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New York Post 
October 8, 1976 

Socialist Workers Say 
FBI Still on Their Trail 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Members of the Socialist 
Workers Party s a y do
cuments they have obtained 
show that the announced end 
of the FBI's 38-year in
vestigation of the party was 
a "publicity stunt." 

The party's presidential 
candidate, Peter C am e j o ; 
made that charge Thursday 
as the group released do
cuments obtained d uri n g 
discovery procedings stem
ming from its suit against 
the FBI. 

The documents show that 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley 
has told field agents they 
may continue to investigate 
"a limited number" of So
cialist Workers Party mem
bers who are considered 
violence-prone. 

Kelley said t h o s e in
vestigations may continue 
even though the FBI has 
ende"d its probe of the party 
itself and its affiliate, the 
Young Socialist Alliance. 

Camejo · said K e II e y' s 
instructions "make it clear 
that the whole 'termination' 
of the FBI's harassment of 
the SWP was a publicity 
stunt without substance." 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi 
ordered the FBI to stop in
vestigating the party and its 
youth branch after conclud
ing that the probe failed to 
meet new Justice Depart
ment guidelines for in
telligence investigations into 
domestic organizations. 

Though the investigation 
lasted nearly four d.ecades, 
the government has brought 
charges against party mem
bers only once. Some party 
members were convicted af
ter World War II of v>iolating 
the antisubversive S m it h 
Act- The Supreme Court later 
n1led that S'llCh prosecution:; , 

based on political beliefs and 
not on actual attempts to 
overthrow the government, 
were unconstitutional. 

Camejo contended that the 
FBI is attempting to pursue 
the probe of the party. "The 
FBI is trying to pull another 
fast one on the American 
people, this time with the 
help of the attorney general, 
who knows that his instruc
tions are vague enough to 
allow the FBI to do anything 
it pleases," he said. 

Justice Department spokes
man Robert Havel denied the 
assertion. "They're saying 
it's a sham on our part. I'm 
saying it's not a sham," he 
said. 

Havel said any continuing 
investigations of party mem
bers wi!I be subject to the 
same department review that 
led to Levi's order terminat
ing the probe of the party 
itself. 

The department guidelines 
allow intelligence investiga 
allow intelligence investiga-

duals only when the FBI has 
evidence that the target has 
used or y;ill use violence in 
commiltting a federal crime. 
An FBI spokesman declined 
comment. . 

Kelley's first Instructions 
did not elaborate on the 
statement that continued in
vestigations of indiividuals 
considered likely to engage 
in violence would be permit
ted. 

But 10 days later he wrote, 
"For clarification, an in
vestigation cannot be conti
nued because of an Indivi
dual's affiliation with SWP
YSA. Any ·continued In
vest-igation .· . . must be based 
on the attorney general's 
guidelines. C on t 1 n u e d in
vestigations, if any, must be 
reported to FBI headquar
ters which · in turn must . 
report the matter to the ' 
department for further re
view under the guidelines." 

Kelley said these cases 
would concern "a limited 
number of individuals." 



The Washington Star 
October 10, 1976 

Kelley Deposition Ordered in SWP Civil Suit 
the date for the taking of Kelley's deposi~ names from the bureau of 66 informants 
tion. who are still active members. Kelley, in By Jerry Oppenllelmer 

Washington Star Staf(Writer 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley has 
·been ordered to give a sworn deposition 
about the bureau's use of illegal bur
glaries, break-ins, wiretapping, mail 
covers and electronic surveillance during 
its recently concluded 38-year investiga
tion of the Socialist Workers party. 

In ruling against a government motion 
seeking to quash Kelley's deposition, 
U.S. District Judge Thomas P. Griesa in 
New York City indicated that two years 
ago he would never have allowed the 
head of the FBI to undergo such an ex
traordinary examination. 

But, based on recent disclosures about 
FBI activities, the judge emphasized 
that, "I cannot presume that Mr. Kelley 
is without information relevant to this 
action. 

DECLARED GRIESA, "I cannot con
ceive of not permitting a deposition of 
Mr. Kelley in this case." The judge re
jected further pleas by the government 
that Kelley be allowed to respond to writ
ten questions rather than submit to an 
oral depostion. 

He told the government's attorney, 
Asst. U.S. Atty. William S. Brandt at the 
hearing on Friday to appeal "to a higher 
authority" if he disagreed with the rul
ing. 

The deposition will be taken as part of 
the SWP's $40 million civil suit against 
the bureau and other federal law en
forcement agencies charging them with 
illegal harassment and intimidation. 

In making available details of the 
hearing yesterday, SWP spokeswoman 
Cathy Perkus said that the party's attor
ney, 4 ;onard Boudin, was to meet 
tomorr'?} · in New York with Brandt to set 

GRIESA ALSO ordeted that the FBI 
make available the full texts of all of 
Kelley's communications to field offices 
regarding the Justice Department's 
decision to end the bureau's investigation 
of the party. Perkus said that Kelley 
would also be questioned about these 
field directives. She. said that a number 
of questions have been raised as to 
whether the investigation is still continu
ing under a different guise. 

Earlier this week, the party made pub
lic a message sent by Kelley to field of
fices on Sept. 13 ordering discontinuance 
of the investigation. However, the direc
tive noted that investigations of 
individual party members should be con
tinued in case.s where a "member has 
engaged in activities which indicate he is 
likely to use force or violence in violation 
of a federalla w." 

But 10 days later Kelley sent another 
directive to clarify the earlier one. This 
directive said that any continued investi· · 
gation ·must be based on Atty. Gen. Ed
ward H. Levi's new guidelines on domes
tic intelligence investigations. 

LEVI ORDERED the bureau's probe 
of the SWP ended on Sept. 13 after con
cluding the investigation did not conform 
with the new guidelines. These guidelines 
state in effect that the FBI cannot probe 
an organization solely for intelligence 
gathering purposes because it suspects 
that an illegal act might take place in the 
future. 

Perkus said that the wording of Kel
ley's two directives has raised suspicions 
that the bureau is trying to get around 
the guidelines. · 

The SWP is also attempting to get the 

his two directives, ordered field offices to 
notify the informants "to discontinue ac
tive information gathering" but the in
formants were not advised ' to give up 
their membereship in the party. . 

Peter Camejo, the SWP's candidate fot 
president~ said in a statement issued 
earlier this week that Kelley's instruc-
tions to subordinates "make it clear that 
the whole 'termination' of the FBI's har-
assment of the SWP was a publicity stunt 
without substance." 

THE GOVERNMENT, in a document 
filed on Oct. 1 as part of the civil suit 
against it, indicated that it still felt the 
SWP was suspect, even the probe of its 
activities was officially ended. 

"By the- very nature_o...,f".'it=-s- political 
ideology," the document stated, "(SWP) 
remains committed to the overthrow of 
the government by force and violence:' 

At Friday's hearing, the government 
contended that the SWP was · trying to 
"harass" the FBI by seeking to take Kel
ley's deposition. But Judge Gr!esa said, 
"I think that we're not dealing with that 
kind of thing here. During Mr. Kelley's 
tenure, we've had at least one prominent 
incident. I cannot presume that Mr. Kel
ley is without information relevant to this 
action .... " 

THE INCIDENT referred to by the 
judge involved the July burglary of 
documents from the SWP's Denver of
fice. The action was carried out by Timo
thy J. Redfearn, who had been a paid 
FBI informant. Documents in the case 
revealed that, although Redfearn acted 
without authorization, the FBI's Denver 
field office was aware of his participation 
in the break-in. 

:rhe P:BI concealed from the Denver 
-police for eight days that the burglary 
was committed by an FBI operative. 

Kelley has previously stated that he 
was unaware of any illegal break-ins or 
burglaries by agents as part of domestic 
intelligence investigations. 
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-~!Woman Dead · 
, I . 

~ j ln Car Found 
~Under \J\1 ater 
' 

A missing divorcee from 
I . f . . Card If -by-the-Sea was found 

dead yesterday inside her sub
merged car in the Penasquitos 

. Lagoon south of Del Mar and 
· east of the Santa Fe Railway 
I bridge . 

San Diego police identified 
: her as Mrs . Dor othy Juanita 

P uckett, 39, of 1757 Dora Drive. 
Deputy Coroner Warren C. 

Chambers delayed fixing the 
cause of death pending a ·com
plete analysis by the police 
homicide detail. 

MISSING FROM OFFICE 
Her employer, Henry 

Schuette, said ·he made in
quiries when she did not come 
to work Monday morning at the 
Rayne ¥Vater Co. in Sorrento 
Valley, where she was secre-1 

· tary and office manager. He 
filed a missing person report 
v.ith the sheriff's department. 

.!\'Irs. Puckett's body, clothed 
in a black checked dress and 
white shoes and with her 
glasses on, was found in her 
car in 15 feet of \Vater by an 
oceanography student· from La 

I 
Jolla about noon yesterday. 

"I was out in the boat gather
: I ing samples," .s.aid Peter Ser

tik, 28, who said he lives at 
· Sc:r ipp:s In:stltutttnr'o.r- Oceanog
: raphy. " when I spotted the car 
; in the water.I thought at first it 
: was a big piece of wood." 

STUDENT MAKES REPORT 
· . He dove into the water to see _ 
if anyone was alive, Sertik said, 1 ' 
and then called park rangers, ~ 0 
who called police. ~ 

: " 'fhe car came off the 2200 ' ,. 
: block of Carmel Valley Road, 

rapidly accelerated 510 feet . 
across the open ground to the · 
lc.goon," said Pat rolman Her· 

I 
man V. Jglesia"'S,""ii"Vestigating j l 

· OITice r. "It hit a small post and i a 
then went 75 feet out into 151 J · 

1 feet of water. The car was in o. 
! third gear . The ignition key and i 
; lights were off. The doors were I 
. uniilc!-\ed." . i ' 

The body was in the back I · 
s seat with the feet between- the !, 
1• front seats when the car was I 1 
'! I recovered. l~ 
, D·p Anza .. Plovers ·-· 
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· .. war· again$~{·' .. '"''"''"""~<•£ 
·. ·1a Raza .·.:.: .. (,,. 
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en~,e,n~alS · .. .-; ·> ·,;: .. ·' :.~SomElone in ~h.e. CIA felt *at was' sign~f!.c~n,t:) : 
Aiigel Gutierrez, ~ a founding leader ... ·.· .. The " 

· . Party,"publicly released . :-:··: . a~~e~ded, . the . . .. . .•. , ,. _.. ., . _, 
.vJ~• na.u : collected 'on his activities · ·:,;. ;Tl]e~ma, al}d Corona, th~ age,nts circled the names 

' 1 • " • . 1' '•' •• 1• ~ ' • -.,; -1 • 4~. ~ I :.{'. , • • .'"' 

ip~~(e.~:Clli<!'lln·o·~mc)vE~m•eJ.lt;·: He ·.had· ob.tained .:~he .il;~( ;_;~;·of,:· ~~~t,~~ip!i~?' .: ~r9~: · W~~q,0-g~~n:~·, .. ~0.: 9,~.:; . . 
Freedom :of Informa:·. ,: ·. q~hfonua, ·MIChigan, T~x~s, : anq ,Golorij_do. · . · 

/-. • ·'i • ..... ·-J:" -.,l~t'· •·r·A· 'd l-. til I - ~ .. .. . ::-·-t· ·f ... 
';;:;)"~i\."5.'i··~~:!:': '''··Jl· ·r·.; · ·~:\•:;·.'--:. :.:< ::: · ;_ .. · ·:~-~~:::·;:;:<;. . . ~ .+ te , e a so show~}~.~~ t~e,l. CIA, sp~eq' o~ , 

:p~LSsag•es~7sc)metlm€:s · ~whole _:: p~ges-had : .. :_:·~ Ch1canq:·· conference held 'nin·: th!'l Jalk.'of\~)~.79 ',at 
~i.~~\;.l\.t:U, :~,U,1.1L,o'(J.,o!e8PU.e ' the ' censorship Gutier- '" Higl).lands university in Las Vegas, New Mexico: It" 

~.i ag~11ts ·have 'targeted .:· ···."··· notes···t_!lat the Raza U nida P~r~y w~s 'muong_, the ._,.· 

....... 

... 'and,.orgimization in:,:~:}' par.t}.c~pa?ts. ' ·: ·. · •·,..; · .:\!':·"''.' ·, ;:. ,· •. · ·~,. 
/>.! . ... :.· ... ,-~·":.F. · .... .,._"'--~ ~:\.. :_·)'· ·>:;·,·~- , , ~~.. i· 1 .. ,.: :~>-~ . ".',against ~ 

file fell under :·.\.; ·.':\Nhy tJ:le ,sp!es? · · · .1 • ·: .'·.\< ··. · . · /~ >: . ·. illustrate .· thl( gu•tt~.~ :~ U.!l!:~o-~~,.,.t1·!.\~lJ!4\)} "-'.<R 
'"'~ • ..,~ ..... v .. ;' CiiAO,~; . Chican~ Power ·: ·•:<-'•:.' What1~'\Ya~ · the CIA investigating at this' meeting?- _:.,\:,:_.: .:.a,g~_i!l~\the .Q. 

was a special CIA' · · · The _Op!'lr~twn CHAOS report states that the follow- · -. · · In 1967,.for 
. . . , ·. ~ ·--_Lyndop. _ Johnson ,. .. :;. ,:ipg_: w_ere the main themes of• the· confe~ence: . "de· . Coin~elprp' 
tJ::~ ,\!'Jli~~ · ... , ·. Its air,n-like the ,FBI's :·' ~· ·niand for the respect for the .treaty · of · Guadalupe .. groups." The-
us .. __ ,co .u~-~erinteJI.igence programs · .;•_. Hidalgo," wl}ich guaranteed land and oth~r rights · disr.upt, . uu:;;uJLr·~::•~L. •' 

·~. \'v.vJ.uo • .,.1,..~. . . to.i:~>PY ,on'. and disrupt the grow- · . to Chicanos after the U.S. conquest of. Mexico; ize" the Bl~c~ ... n"''~·~~ .. 
·_ protest . mov(l~ents in this country. · · · ' "protest ' against the educational system which · FBI 'Directo.r J.,Edgar n..clo.v.e.J;, !l~_~!!Ql .&~ ·.ll:..t.--l~H~,y~~"i' 

.. ~n~~~· in ,?'!1-tierre~~s file are marked "prior- prohibits the rise of Mexican Americans2 ••• de- specific g~als. Qne : ,»'~~ · 
.. · #Y,e~ · only. -CJA hngo for top secret. A look mand · for complete civil rights; denunciation of · of Blacks. He also ' 

's01pe of th~ entrie~ illustrat~s the extent_of - repressive police acts, ... support for the · strike 'messiah.' who · 
~~;goveJmJne_ n~:.~ -~ opl}ratic;ms agam~t ·the entire · · movement of Cesar CHAVEZ. masses; "to prevent .. .... ,,.~c;o.u 

........ .,Q.UV IJ?-OVem~nt. :·"' .. ,: ···. : ' . . . .. ··, . . . . . . ' "Uni~y of action of all Mexican organizations in a groups and le~de~s ' 
foq:!xaml_l!e, a rep?rt on a VlSlt_t_o Me~lco ~ single program and the creation of a formal ~Chi- ·. and to "prevent th·~ 

by a delegatwn that mcluded Gutierrez and · p , · . · . · · fi · .,. h R . L6 T" ·. · -cano ower movement; protest agamst all rac1al black nationalist uq~<:Uu;t;auun:~; 
vu .• .,c:uru 1gures sue as e1es pez l)enna, . d' · 1• t' h' h ·h f ,. · · · ' f th 1 d t. t · N M · . . . lSCniJ1ma wn, w _1c t ey re er to as mstltutwnal-o .e . an -gran movemen 1n ew ex1co, . d ' . , · . . 
S~ · h f ·L R · · Lo A · lZe ... rac1sm; protest · agamst the V1etnamese .. nc ez o , · a. aza. magazme 1n s n- . ·· . · . . . . . 

cuu.v.•u.v Rodr!guez, a movement lawyer; Olga wwar,_ . . . an~ parbclpatwn of Mex_lcans . m that 
from Notre ·Dame University· Dr. · Juan ar, Spamsh-la~guage education m the 

.;,u•um.t:;t;; Prof. Na~cis~ · Aleman· Texas' a~tivist Mario,: schools; . .' . and the improvement of living and 
and . Bert'Co~ona, a fig~re in the antideporta~ ·working condi~ions of Mexican-Americans." 
· · In another file, the CIA. notes that the Mexican 

~CIA. .nqted-.t~~i· the delegation was going ·to American Youth Organization "attempts to politi-
. ~·public gathermgs" that would "create .em bar- ·· cally organize in areas where there are a large 

L~tl::illl· ~ :r,JIL ,for [M~xicf\n] President ·Echeverria." · ' number of Mexican-Americans and to win poiitical 
cite another ~~.ample, the file contains .a report . positions by · elections, from 'white' · politicians. 

national conv.ention Qf Raza Unida parties 'MAYO advocates the need for a political pr~gram 
.in· El Paso, Texas,'-in September 1972. Certain ·and united action by all Mexican-Americans." · 

1-!''',""'·t;·· ,.,.,· ' wer~ ma?:ked ~for . special attention. One Clearly, the government was spying on Chicanos 
has .'achieved consider-able public, solely because of their political views and. legal 

.• ~~e }'ro~~Yi~t S~cialist Workers J:>arty.". activities. 
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-~ .:~1-~l~:< :·.:.,..~~.:.~{~\:;~ ·::.,.·.' . . 
·:,,,::.:.. ·;.'f..:~ Ci:mtlnued ttrom' preceding page , The cases cited below single out just some of the ~-:~t:~~t1z,T~~~!.~R}d.:·;;~~W!), ' n:~vertheless, that fro:n.' the I . _ :mos~ · pro~inent ind~vidua_l~ a~d _ or~aniza.tion~ in ;-;_~,·~--~~e9'!~.P.e~~~Pf1the,' Chi~ano ~~~ggles .,.,m.~.t~~ ~:~ 1,),~he m~v_e~ent _that~ have -~-~.~n v1c~~U:fi\d b~ ·g~v~rn- ~ !.' ~-... ,:·:{':.~l-~~s~e.,g~-~~~~~~ _.has t~~d. ~ sm~sh th.~ ~~?~f;,,:.', · :~~:meqt - d1rty. tncks: , Many 1· ?,ther · s.1milar u~c1dents k; :-;;-f .• ~~'! . · ' ·:;¥1~-:-~. ' . . · :· ., '.). r;:.:, ··':(~av.~ .. und~ubt~dly _occ~r~~4- . .. :-: -.. · ' r!~ ·."·-11;~~-f~~/f..'"t'~i·- •. >'I 5~.";1;~!~~· .. ,>:;:.·, ~·· · ·. . . ~.\~;~ ) . ' '! ·{ .":1r:~· .. .,.:v·'~·. i •.•• . . , • . , . • , . ·. ~~-~~:..t~:. :~l:;t~i.~:rl:TI~~~'• ;.;~1~~!;';· </1' ,~', ' ' ' :/ :,;• ./::·:·;~ ' ' <''.', ,'1~ , ,j ' If(' I ~· • · ~· ..... \oi.\.h.F:•:·! ~cF•!r ·-" l- ~.''·'.::,;.} :h!.;;-· ·· . \ -~ 1 

' • 

xl~\i;~{~_:.)::t~~~J"j~) - • Tarle~;;~i:)Aiianz8 
\f.:-.· :-·. · . : .. .... N.ew ·Mexico Attorne:y : a ·eneral Stewart Hatch ·had l ~ }-· ... ·: ... --~~it.ten a me_mo on-R~i~s;·Lppez Tijerina; "In pers~nal \ :-~i /:,: qop:y-~:r;satiqn :_T~·sp~ak~~i·:·~~p~·ov.~ngly of f. Castro's 'land ·:- · .. ·. , ·· ··· - .. reforms;' ~ -' . Hatch added·, a . scribbled note: "What to ·. do 
'· . abo:ut· this.· .. ~ : _Co~munist' .:Wetba.ck?" 

• I ' , - ·, 
I ' A classic ; example of how federal and local cops, ·Authorities raided Alianza · offices and , seized ·'; ··· -capitalist . politicians, and · the big-business- membership lists. Wholesale round-ups took pla~e. ~.. . controlled news rpedia worked· together to "disrupt, .alianzistas lost their jobs. ·. . . ' . .. '. _,, discredit and"·· destroy" a movement for social Because of these arbitrary -violations of civil ~~· )·;:_ change was. the New Mexico land-grant movement. liberties, the Alianza call~d a meeting ' where· they _ -~_.._:_.-::~ .In the , 19~0s, " Reies L6pez Tijerina and ~thers decided to carry . out a citizen's 11rrest.of th~ district . ··; ·::.r~~begrui to , org~i:z~ Chicanos in northern New 1Mex- . <.- 'attorney at the courthouse in Tierra Amarilla; : .. ·-):;· _ ico .' to ·:. r~chiimXla~ds that had belonged w· the~r where some of those ill~gally rounded up .were still . . · '2-;< ... ":,ancestors~before_ the U.S. conquest of the Southw~st. · ... being . held. A judge later r~led that . this was · a ' : .. _3· .. : Fo~ .. ~m_ore::'t~'api,:.a·<. century ~ :these lands had been ~ .•. ~}~ p~rfectly legal thing to do. . · · · :· · ·. . -· · · .: . . ~-~J3,;~slo;.vly tak~I}; ~ray ~by o~tright. r_obbery, as -:.vell as ~llf.~f.J;• S_o on June 5, 1967, a group ~ftwenty altanz£stas ~·, <'··><f.·: .. "leg~l~~ ··; fr_l!:U~ :-.. ~d, dece1t, leavmg thousDfds of~~h~ ''.~mved !3-t the col!-rthouse look1ng for the D .. ~., who · ; r:>;}:~ti 2hican~ 'f~ers ... lai_Idless. · . : . . ' .... c:;[.i; _.:··~as ~ot there. In tqe events ~hat fo~lowed, a l<?_cal \ ··~tt.~~~,<~.'ro~; .. ~hfi ";b~gmqplg, .Jhe _land-grant · move~ent·,rf-'1~ ,·-.~op was shot and wounded . . :CJi: ·. ·. . ~ · · ~, · \;' · On ". 1 :_-~~:;~~J:l}.et~o~tije .re_slstanc~ from 'QOWerful moneyed 1~ter- · ·.'' ·.· · ··The n~xt day newspap~rs across t~e country ~ere :·::..: .. ;:· of •_; •. :,,-·-. ·: ests. In -1968 .aj.oqe,· t1mber from land-grant tern tory i • ; fil~.ed . w1th the story. "I,anq G,rabb J.ng Mqb :Gu~s ~-1• : , the ·. ,,~t;-~·:jn~ct_he ·;'fo~ests ~roui_Id Santa ·. Fe brought i~ ( $28 ·~;-~(: ~Do~n 2 Cops" read. the' ~ea~~~~- in the N~'Y : Y~r,k :\. ·fuse ,·:~~~-/~~m:>;for ·the~te -prqflteers.pomegrantshavegreat .. ;•' ·J?a£lyNews. ' ' ~.-., ·.: - ... '· •.'.! f ·.:· L h~d. · .. .. ·;~<:_v,alue · ~s ·~azing lan~s; ~thers contain ~ome . of the :·, ';·,.., . , ;· · C~: .. '.:. · ~. ,,.· .. :' .. ·_., l, Com~t~:· "· .;·.'·: ;,.1;· nchest m~eral- depos1ts m N,orth Amenca .. ,., · -~. ,_· All-out war . ·. ··' · ·,. · ·._ · .. >~:~': 1:: : ~Qrth~m:.N~wJde~ic? is als_o one of .the most .:.'":' .•. r~is was the

1 
chance the' authoriti~s · : hf.ld:. bee~ . : ·. ·:~;-:;; .. ~-'(..rmpovel'!shfl5f place~'! m the ~!11te~ Sta~s. A 1966 .. ; . . wa1tmg for. They _ laun~P,e~ a,n all-out ·~ar on ~~El ·. '1._' DePugh, , ',"'~.:- ~·_. gov~~ment ~t~dy found t~at m Rw A:nba Co~nty, .,I · . land-grant movement. · ' ·• .... '·. · .. ' · · ... '\'•, .. , _· .; ·• ~:. ·and . · .. : , where ~wo-th1r~s .of the res1dents are e1ther Ch1cano ·· Gov .. David Cargo declared,) 'You ca~'t·, sit - do.wn ·; · ered a .-.•. · .. ·or. Indian, 74 percent of the h~mes had no flush and negotiate with Jesse James.'~ He called out the · that .' the : .. ~- toilets;· 70 percent h~d. no electnc .or gas stoves; 66 , ' · bigge~t National G\!-ard mobiliZation s~ce 1952 and. . ·. pages long., It in'~..l\!-'dll~t~~·tl.li ·',.: percent .h~d ~0 teleVlSlOn; 87 percent no teleP,ho~e; put _up ~500 O~t of his OWn. pocket as a reward for· :villages;. as· .,·.,·,,u - ao ·:\.o _ ·. half were _on: wel,fare; an~ 2~ p~rcent were un~m- , . the capture of one of. the "raiders." . . . pipe 'boinbs; '- '"'d,, .,_._., . :-,;.,\ .Ployed. Ranch ,,hands, ~he maJonty of them : Chlca- •.. ' · . A -massive manhunt .was mobilized throughout . of rifles ' · · nos, earned an · average of $805 a year. · · · ;- h N M · · · · k ·d ' h ·,·Al· :. · ·. f · ' ..... , . ., ., .. · . .: · ·:~·•'·'· - .,, ... . , ... - · . · ,., ~- . ..-. · _ ·- .. nort ern ew exlco .. to . trac own t ~ .. 1anza. \ ·. • .o ,,\: ;: .. ·:"·' =t:h~' i,i-a~·~~~~·r -;:., .,· ,;~:~.:. ,,;::. i'- 1- ,~.;,;;.i..-,:\..,·~,;: ,~,;:-; a:ctivi~¥1 . and : . . I . ' i .' ·, •, ; ~ '. ~ - ""'" • .. ; "7'· -~~ • -:". · ·· · : · ....,-~~w-;.~4~:-.'~1\A:i' f ..... · :· ·f · · · · 350 '· ;;,>,~:. •:.- By'-1965:Ule·Aliama; as. Tijerina's movement'w.as',''•.t''•f..J ... · o.ry.e 0 ~~ . • . . . .. '··~. (:·~;~;fc.8.lle'd --:· iz:e.Z5 i'n't'O;·~ :. ~~~·5· 'movern~n t .'' Ne·w~-,;;~e k\ .:; \ ·.troops, . state-and .. local · . . .. range~s; _. .~nd ~;·~~,)~-~8-tunited':i~:~~~bership . . : at· 3 ooo· families_:;1'4 ·ooo '':-::;1: .. : · ~J3I : agents . . An ., l!4ditional ;·:40<Y.N a~~na~·~. Guard . . . ·· · · ' ' · · • .. · ' · .. ' · tr t · t db Th ~ d d ... · - pubhc1ty " ;;\(;,41E: individuals:~ •. ~t,S -;> 1966 'state convention drew···3,000 :- .. ,.· . pops · ~ere P?, on ~ an ~· · . e: ~~rce comma,~ e . : ·. • . 1 ' ' ,·'~;-~·<' ... ... ' .f· "' ...... ,_, ·. · • · ·.· • ~ · · · · , · ' 200 veh1cles · mcludmg hehcopters and tanks .The · · · .. _.· ';,'.'people,. and the : d1scuss1on went' beyond the land . · · '. · · .. . · . : . · · .. , . ·: , , ·; ::£fj:_question.':.tOA~~h,;~e-pther ·~sues ll.ffecthlg Chic~nos~ ': _ i:_. J roops were Issued ~0,009 rou~ds .of ~mmumtwn. , ·:.. . ,, . . ·-::;{-.1,;k: ,The ·_AJianza)ibegan denouncing the . war jil Viet- : .1:,. Gen .. John Pershmg ,Jol!~, , c~~~ande~ -of the ::-:.~ . . . : : ·- ·~ ···~·· · :•· . .·· , ..... , . · ·· · · · .... operat10n ordered more ·ammun1t10n saymg that · ::-.~~,~· :· n~, saym~ .!h.atCh1canos , shouldn't be sentoff to " ' , · ' . ; -··. '.;.:;: die• for their, oppressors. They protested suppression · . 20,0~0 r,?unds won t _last very long 1f we start ,'?-F::.:-I·~iQf the Spanish'.hinguage in:: the schools. ., · . , , , shooting. He ~ave h~s troops ·an order to shoot "'-;t, ... · , .. ,. · • · ·V· · . · · . . · ' ' · anyone who ·reslsted · · ·. · ' ·· ~~ · !.':,f,~;.:·.· The· Al1anza, like- la causa of the Umted ·Farm Th. . · d 
1 

d. · · · · il ~::~:;?Workers ' iii California ·:became a rallving poi t f · -~ e.mva ers role down d~rt roads, stopi>mg at :"· '• ':· · . ' · • ·- · ~ • J• · .n or.. houses shinin hi' hts ll' 1 t f ~,~_- :• the · rapidly· ' developing nationalist consciqusness . . . . ' . g_ searc lg ' pu mg peop fl ou. 0 . ~;j"f-.~~ among Chfca~os; · .. not 'only in New Mexic~; but therr homes .. M~ny ~eople comp1,1red the operatwn . ~.·:.·;.::i/i throughqut'thEl,,.$outhwest. . . ·· : · _.. · .. to . U.S .. tactics m _Y1etnam. It was t~ree day~ of . ;b:t:r.:· •. · .. u.s:·Sen: ·· Joseph Montoya (D-N.M.) 'considered "·.:,-::·terror , that the Ch1c~nq~ of ~ew ~ex1~o have ~ot · . , ·, \.i·l .. : .•. )" .. , ' · ·· '· ... · · · .... ··· yet forgotten · '· ·: ,· .... : ... :· · · • 1 •'' .,. •11'
1
"'' ' \~-.1,;,..;'·; the'~Alianzl,l~ a~ ·subversive development, and .' called .~.:,q!.~-- "''' · . , .. ": · ·. 1 

•• ,. · •• · : , . ... ' .-~.·' · · i"th' ·.;'FBn:to""·~ - · "' ····t·. · · 't .: :t ,;.· · ~· . ·>~ .·,t·t < · .r. · • ,;~. ' ·. '\.,d-:~,;!<··::~bout forty Raza-men, women and children-'. P.: ' e~ 41'· mves xga e ·1. · • . . ·- · .,··: · .. ' " •·'::1. · . . · :r.; :H:~··:n~e~~dn'(hav~ ~b~ther~: The FBI, h~d s~ted ~ ~(-'" · ; were :ounded up at a picnic and kept incomqlllni- . ;. ·';""'F:ru~·:~~ri -:th;;· .Ali~~~ ·.as ea~1y :. as 1964_. ·· · :.·. · ... ·~: cad,o m a makeshif~ c~mcentrati?n camp for over · :'~=;::;·· .. ir:..:-rri Februacy;of ·that year the district attorney in ,t~enty-four . hours w1:hout foo~, wa~er, or she_lter. . . t··'.: \',_~_erra'~arilla; ' Alfonso Sanchez,' wro~ a letter to .. . · Th~ pubhc - ca~pa1gn to d1scred1t the Ahanza . · ~i~: ·.,··r:'"J; )~~dgar H,o·o~er ~dvising him that the land-grant . :',:: reached a fever pltch. .. . " , . ·::· . . : . movement ·was ·."communistic" and should be inves- . . Senator Montoya called . TlJenna a charlatan~ " ;;:;< 'tigated. ' ·. / 1 • · .···. .. . ·. • .. 1 . · monster, racist, crea.ture o~ darkness"' ·and a 
:.:. :·'_":··::(~.< ·· .r~ a :1~ter · . ~emo; . New Mexi<;:o Attorney General · ' : "rabble-rouser" who was "setting back race ·rela-, · tions." .: :. :.;·-:.;-: Stewart HatchJ,ook note of Tijerina's growing influ-. ~~; ·~ :.·ence. ~ .~ '~ · ~. · · · 
, ·r ,, •. , . :'"··· :.r: · · ·Solidarity builds 

.., , ..:. : ... ·"In · p~rsonal : conversation, T[ijeri~a] speaks · ap- . . But while the Tierra Amarilla courthouse incident ;;)~.'provingly . · .of '. F~ .. · Castro's 'land reforms," ' wro~ ' ·' brought down the full wra th of U.S. ruling circles ,' ·~:' .. "Hatch. ·He ·te!Illed ·Tijerina a !'potential danger to ,: .on the Chicanps of New Mexico, many people • ··: · ;'· mailltenance. of order . . . may be controlled by ' rallied to their side. Their cause became known .. ,. . accused· and -possible actual Communists." everywhere. 

·;· 

· .; ... :·· . The state attorney general scribbled a note: - .~ Bert Corona and Cesar Chavez traveled from . · · "What to ~'?· a~out this (so-~alled) Communist Wet- . Q!llifornia , and Corky Gonzales from Colorado, t~ : .~ back?" . '1: <,.' · ·] ·· ' r . ..,.,-~ show their solidarity. Chicano activists came from .· > 1 
': On October 15, 1966, the Alianza held a protest at all .over the . country. · :· •.·.:: the Echo.Ampl_:titheater, a natural rock formation in ' · . In. the Black community, Martin Luther King, .. ::/::· a national par.k that was .. once . pfirt .of the San , .·.- Dick Gregory, Elij ah Muhammad of the Nation of:. · j~· "·Joaqui,n del Rio·:'de Chama land grant. ·· .-, ·_ , · :· !slam, the Black Panther 'Party, the Student Non- . ·. ;··;?' :.-·· The authoritie~ ... apparently decided never again'to · 1 :•:;1!~0:,Vi!)lent Coordinating Committee, the Congress oL ' ' · .:.::r<.'; ~llow · the ,~lia~za·; to · ~old another protes_t. A ,s~o!t ~;;; . .,::,. ~acial Equality, and others expressed solidarity. . . ·· . . ·~· time later, when the Al1anza called a pubhc meetmg· · ,~i ·. -N:onetheless, the next two -years were a :rough ' ·. , .. /. -in .;Coyote,·. :District AttorneY:· Alfonso ~ Sanchez · .t!:i :troad for thl'! Alianza.' Most of its time and energies .. . '. ' '·( ' ' • ' o , · /·' If, •' ,• J ' 

' ' ' " -:,:~n(_pann_!!d . itf ·:~ .. :.·:.!.. . ·. :. . · :_ · ·, . .. ':.!-:;,.:;~,.~ere .'con~um~d in trials .. arisin.g from the incident.'-,, ·~;:-\ ~BI agents ·and ·local cops swarmed .all over the .· ··· ·~~d other charg(ls. .··1 ·, • 
;, :.<. small : towns:· of1 northern New. Mexico, illegally :::!;!~(; ' Terrorism against" tqe Alianza also increased . . ' .. ·.:;·stopping ·:·. and7;:se_arching .cars and handing . out . ;. ;·: :' 'rhre(l dynamite bla~>ts occurred at Alianza-head- . • : ,·: leaflets s.ay.i,ng that anyone who wants to take. over : •I. · quarters. A building in Taos was bombed.· A co-op · · 
, · )l the land is a ·:.communist. . ~· .... · ·· clinic in Tierra Amarilla was burned to the ground. . ' . . 
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sentiment against' the war ran . particularly Jieep· ·, .. : 
' \ . . · there. . ·_.~ d ::·· .. · .. , : .. · . · . ·,, 1::·.:.: , . 

·. · :.· ·, ·:.Qhi~anos ,;.we~e .dying . 4l .. recor~ · numbers . ... One ... ,: .. ·Firearms 
·;· . ':--study: found::.that'-20 percent of.the .dead ,from fiv~ · ~:,;' He~fufu 

· southwestern: states were Chicanos, .whereas Chica- · · ~ . ~eated ' R~salio ;ly.l.~~o~~.~~~~~!!~ll!l~~:~~ 
'-·no~ ·mad~ up:qnly ~Oyercent of. tl;l.e . populati~n th~!e. ··,.·,. ·h~. ~f b~ing , 
, Ch~capos . we~e pemg sent to th_e .slaughter m tWice. . · · not ready 
thmr proportwn of the populatwn. . . , , : · Martinez's job 

. :' :. 'fhe 0~~~a~? I?oratori.ums c~ug~t on al~ . ove~ the . .' ·· Yiolenc~ at .. · ~ . 
,,:, . cou~try. \ '. • . ' • ·'' slogans 'and Tnl•f\U\Tln 

·.: .In M:a.rc,h 1970, at ~ national Chicano Youth .' . . · Even after 
: · L1beratwn. Conference m Denver sponsored by the 
. ·. ' c ·rusade ·.for Justice, a calf went out for a national 

>' ·· .'demonstration to take place in Los Angeles on · 
;, . : :Aug.ust '29: :weeks later Nixon invaded Cambodia, 

.: · and stud~nt ,protesters at Kent St~te and Jackson or~~.llmZ~!l.~:J.iJ>Y. 
·_: · H St~t~ .. W~J;e-; gunned down. These' events spar~eq ':··· ~os ~ng~les . .r~h~~ -·"· "-"c""o~.~-~~-
:.-.: ·:"some :· of ·.' the biggest spontaneous demonstrations '. . •.:_-·'lnyp!v~d ~m ant~-dr~g - ~~t~~'-<l'.!-.l\1"'~ 

... ~ . . that' had' ever rocked this country. . . ' ,; ' .. '.• as a number of other . 
· . · May 1970 helped . set the stage for .the Cricano \ · · · ' · ' . · · ,; . 

· ~or!!-!<>rium, which began gath.ering unprec;:edente~ . -:.~.:.Los Tr~s . del ,.B~tn 
· support . hi the community. . _ . . . . · · '· · · In l971 federal ar<!ot:tc~.!Mre; 
. ·on the 'day of the march, the turnout surpassed-1

: ·:.: tp entrap some of its -u."J,J.J"'"'!'tl .. :·: 
· : ·all expectations. It is estimated .that between 20,0PQ · ,. federal. ·narcotics agent 
. : and 40,000 ·people participated. · - . ,.. ' . · · offered to buy dn~gs. 

• • /
1
• : ' • · ' • • Sanchez · tried to · 

... ~- · · _. · . . . antidrug activist, not · a: '· ~~~~~;f,: :,;~!~!!:~'t 
:·, ~r~tal police attack . . . . . . . . insistel?-t. ·so· Sanchez. ·.~.~-~ 
··1:A .few blocks away a mass1ve phalanx of cops m Fernandez and Alber.fo ~-l¢!~(:~~-!;~M.~~!.\;+, 
· .full'Iiot gear assembled under the pretext of quel- ~ales, · ten him off, a~d' ............. ,. ...... 
· ·ling' a minor disturbance at a liquor store. They nity. -· · · : · ,.:, 

1 ' ' ' • • 1 ~ ' • .... 1 ~ of .,! marched . relentlessly toward tl~e demonstra~io~. · · Canales pulled· a · ·'J .. '· . ' ' _'I· brutally ·beating everyone they could g(;lt their · young ' 'Chicano . ·"Tl'"'" .• "' 
· ' hands. ori. ·. . · 1 • • • - def~nse. He ended' 

· ~ 8f• P<?liG.e:'~?o~era~ion wi~h. t~e right-
1 J , .. The .. ;: P.P.!iGe .~ attacks went · <?~ . ?-11 ~t~ht. ';J;'hree_ ;,; ·:. Lqs .Tr~s · d~~ ............ ,..,=r~~ '":"'-'tt: "'-"'-~ 

.... rrr""'"'-"' ·However, 1t lB mterest- · 1, , Chicanos tWere killed, including ;Ruben . .' Salazar ;• a ;· -.-.. : the brothers 
, am!!. ,pe~od,: ,in. ~ap :. ~ /~~PpZ~.!~~n~:tf~P,gr~r f<?r·· the.~ Lp~ t~~g~j~·s;;fjme~:::~::,-:·~~:: ·t4~h: 4~~~;-~ -by, 

-:- :. . .,- : .·c.- , acti:V~~y J?r~motmt'.','' ;,.··)·:~l~~.~·.~~.ws .~eqia ~nq local au~~ozities ~l~ed t~~., ·. ,' . ~ctiqn. 1?-B:d bee~_. . 
. . ~ar ac~1v1sts. ,. ·. · ... .: , t• 9n~anqs._.for the vwlence, callu~g , the, dem?:qstra;_, .. : .... :, .. ,Dux:mg ,tJle tr1al .~.~::!~~~~~~t!J~~{ 

................ . subcom~mttee heard ... 1· :twn · a ·· l'qot.~~; The mayor. and c1ty cops . smd that ··. ··Martinez the -to.rJ.:..mer :l:\ 
u•u•~~«:::uto · cor1vert a dis- i. :;;"know~: 'communist agents" provoked the :.violiince, .... , M~rtinez' w~uld i. 

,t):l,~,l\~!I)l\,l~e~.en in S~n Diego into .' . ,·.:< _A:k·~~t\~~·:·~·ears .later th.e unabashed ~ynicis~ ·. ,./ cooperative . , 
'&t::i~~-~~et:tl\.n:rt~ . \ :.~ placiz:g_ FB!. 'in- ::-·: .. · .. of ~hi~~-~lj~~~ :w~s ~~p~s~d ~hell' E~spaci? :' :fr~nk_:\': .·/···:: ~e~~tmept' a~.~ 

iqdlfre~y~'C. ir._l'_ ,, ,~ }ea9-er:shlP· pos~twn . . - ·. Martinez puphcly admitted· that ,he had ·acte~ as . a:·•f'i~. hs~o. B~t the JUilJ~e - wo~lCL ,n,o:t".a ~es .. xe:p_o.rte,:a:· that' .;.'pe_tween ~967 ; . ·C . /~ g' ov'ern.ID'ent';agerit-provocateu~· in .the N atioital Chi~~i i;;~;. ~i~ Los' Tle~ i·----··-_, ___ ;_, 'FBI ' fu . h d ' . . -' .... . . ·'I'. : . ·~·· •'· ~~' ••. ~ I'. , •' ... ' .. .. .. resources, m1s . e ..... · .. ).(~ ·~·Jj'"~:..J, "'fi ;£:1·'- ·~. _· '/-~ \ 1-< ~~~·-~.tl· .. t;··:-."~1 ·. ~,-~ ; -, · 7·. -- - ~~-i'~.r. .. -.-:~'-' -.;r~~:~. n·l'·/!:~~.: ... · •. . ~ -
·'·'::t;:;~ipnient~ andfunds". · .::~~·:::;,<·:r::·~,.·:_;;" ; ··.' ·'il_·· · 1:.,:: · '· ·· ··:>l:F-:': ._ .. _. 

• . -.. '";'"1 . . .. • • .• -- -. ·t,~~ •• ~n ~ ,:r_,·~,.· .:.. , .. · .. :: ,·~·-·-·: .... - .. _·· ... 
~:it~~-~[frEly,1;~stifi[e<i m cour:t;that ,the FBI had supphed · · .... h;.'.';:.-j·. !lh :r·~ •. , · _, _ ,,:~ ·.•./.•.\ ,. \ :'.' ,"· .·: t .' t; -~. 0 0i"' 1 0 0 • • '.. ~ ,.~:t: '\ \"" •• ' ' ·'I • o • 0 I, Li ,I , {' 0 ,,.. ~ J 0 .,J b\i.ltti!Jn~~)~~tr:.'l, ... v.v.\J•v to,: $20,000:

1
worth of weapons and -· f... ,.. i\\'"-.' · ' ·•: . · · •. · 

"~!'Pl~R~~:Y~l~j;f,pJ~!~l:~ J df:l' ... 'r #., -~- •• . ''I I · ;·:~.'·· - ·· i~~.\- ~.~"<-'(\ ' :'f\ l'.<>,,L~'l.Ll.Lu~cu;y group. •, '· ·:; .. , ........ ,;_..,,.,_ .• ,,.,, .. 
~!-':·~~· ... :'u'. co,ps ~had on ' 

_, ... 



",,, ,.,,,,,.,,, .,.w~ · ~ 0A•)r~P~il,..rf~•" '~~~6.) ,J.erpm~ 1 A~l?f~" "·A.1 {Q.rn}~l'nh . carrying· , •. 
~~~~~rid~~:ltJ:~!iA,t .• ~-~ -- bureaucrats were . . ·· sh~riffs deputy and,;a lea.~~r .of. t4e i ~ohn . B.~rch <·: pull~~ up 

""' .;r,_,,......,,,.Jjf,. 1.negotiate_.;· a .. ,face-saving .. jurisdictio,.r:tal. . .. Society~ pleaded guilty to charges stemming frotp. a , ' was. 
· ' .. ·,. agreement ~d-..-l~~~e th~ organ~ing ·of field hands.~ - . · string of political burglaries he committed in ·north-· ~ · · . 
~;~ - · to· t~~ ~Uii'W: <. • ··_;, •,\ :. · ·• .. · . . . . · , , · · ·. · ern. Califorpia in 1966 .and · 1967-during a De~o- · pres~n~e: ··When . 

. , . .. But this' was .not.the only-time that the govern-/ · cratic ·administration in Washingto~. .·. .. .. . . Tlle ·c~p~ ')~~q · 
ment had schemed to destroy the UFW. · ·A- major aim of the break-ins was to d~stroy the · ~egan ·oo, :arri 

At about the &_arne time that Alcohol, Tobacco and · United Farm Workers. The black-bag jobs were building:: More . 
. : : · Firearms was plotting to destroy the Chicano partly financed by major ' growers. -- ferocious . .. 
: [· . Moratorium, that . agency was also involved in Where did the stolen material go? Then ar.i · __ ,, ___ ,·~---" 

covering up an ass_assination plot against . Cesar Ducote implicated the FBI, the CIA, two members of the building. ' 
Chavez~· ·, · . .- of Cong,ress, and the Pacific Gas and .Electric Com- · .. deton~ted som~ 

~- ',., · A u.s·. TreasurY- Department report dated Sep- ' pany. '. . ' found ' an : "i;lltlt:. Ui;l,~ i: t,~., tember ' 23, · 1~71, . from the ATF's Bakersfield, Cali- . The FBI as much as confirmed that it received · • · buildi~g .. ·:·:' 
: · fornia, " office ·showed .an informer named Larry . Ducote's information by iss¥in·g vag'!le s~a~Il}ents Local ne•~s:paJP~.l~:~ .t)lEl~ 1;·;r::·shears :knew that ·a' group · of Delano growers had · · such. as "we never knowingly d{\alt ~ith him.~ : while 
:::-:Vr~Pv~n ' $25,000 to Richarp Pedigo to hire a hitinan·to :.~ ' refusing to comment' on reports that they received 
•''. ;;.kill :..Chavez . . \ , ... ··· .. :· .. · · . . · . ·' ·. · the material through intermediaries . 

. ,~>:·,The ATF ,memo sta~es that Pedigo told Shears: . :.Much more about FBI involvement was expected 
· .. ,'The-people: who· want-the arson done ' are farmers . . to 'come out ·during Ducote's triaL But D~cote plead 
· ;: .. nf, the · Delano;:·J as~iile; McFarland area, and . .. : ·:: guil_ty ·after .a full day of negotiations· between the c -! )hey : have · s()") ~uch money ·that'they are prob~bly · .:; · defense,·· prosecution, and judge. " , _ shatteringhi~-~ -r·--~-,- A .• .,..~ 

--~,~--not ·~friid r of an-~ ir{quiry." . . .. - ' ·'> I ·, ,. •. Thus, ' a more full public disclosure about the . · ... . There were ·, 
~'{L;~\~~oA.~Y!' \~terJearning of this,'_ the :'-TF. arrested -j. : _: -~u~glari~s was avoi~ed. It t1;1kes only passing f~il- 1 ~· indic~t~ ~p~.r,e: 
;;.fSP~go,o~ an_ ~~r~l~ted. drug.charge. Late~ t~~ A~~ }. Iant~ wtth the F~I s methods, h~ever, ~ - k~ow . IT'he .. ·• · · 
h:~·.~_p~p-~d:-~he -~~t;,!>~~g~tiOn ~om~le.te_ly: _ ·. .~ .... . :'.:'~ ·, .·, they ~}most certamly were deeply .mvolved . . , ·.·.' .. · 'b~ ' ~lOstl . 
k'~~~:~'-.\,J.t~?e.!-1 Mfi~P.I~~'.:.N~on's assi~tant attorney g~n-.J{,·.·:.'· · · , F,or I(Xample, after repea_ted. d~~Ia~ t~e FJ;3I., ~as ~. \ ch'ar es Y 
[:~:~·}I.:~l:' ~P charge.-'-o.fm~f:e.r:ttal secunty (who w~ lat~ri '}:',.' .. for<f~d ·.~o confes_s last year th~t ~t :,had _ _burg~anzefl :.' .:. fil~/after .• ~"' ·'~'-4!-I·Hl'i.~-'>tl•:<: 
~t: «.<?nv~yte!i _for:the :~att:rgl!lte bre11k-in), had ~~ten~·..,: . .'.'.' _':the _natwnal of~Ic~s of t?e, ·So~~~hst, Work~r~ . ~~~Y . ,:i . ,;~:_: Was • 
~·~;·}ett~r t_o ~h~ .. A'fFrJ~~~n day~ be~ore . t?e ·~ecisi_on ~? '· .:;),~··;·and ~~ o,ung ~ociahs~ Alha:11ce ~me~y;tw.o · tlmesover ~-: .. '1: ·' · · · 
~.:"i' · ~r.op, ,tbe. ~':es~~~~~~W~; M~rdi~n's family m Anzo~1a)•:· :~::· a . ~epo~ of SIX ~ea_rs. T?~ : .~fBI used ~h~ stole,n - ~lt:s "!.!I;\ the·, - · •? :·- ~~: ~~e~l~~ lll,Y,~!:v,.., ~ -·~p '.~!?~busi~ess. · · . · . .:_-· ... ; :.:, ·. to ;! ry :~~ ge,t sociahsts f1r~d}~o~· theii.: ~obs , _r?n.put·,.!<· of hours .b 
••-~ • • " , "\ • • · •• ,,,. ·~ H • • c • .11 '''~' •. • 

1 
·• • • · 1 • - • of their · apartments and disowned by families as ... '·"· h ? ' '\'::r;,~ ...... · ·· _.,~ . ·~·"':"" ~~\ .. :: 7J\:":~-:~~ ... ·.:~· .. :·.~: ~ . ..... · :.: ·. · · . . ~1· .,. • :· • ~ ' • • . • • , • ' • • ~.:~.\· t ere. :. ....... ,: ;~:-: ... ; ~emo~r,~tS:f~~~,O~f.\·;<:;,r~,· .... :-_,_:.- .,·•· . · -·- ·, . ·': , · · .. ·, .'r.'~'.(, W\)~l "l:l.~ -~ try, to create fp~~lon wi~~u: the spcmhst,. \-· .,~' .\ Ho~· · di~ 

- ~.' .~·: lt~wa~~- only ! •. afW,:r<?,~he .. Repubhcan. d1rty tncks ·: · · .,_, orgamzat101?-s and betwe!Jn the soci~hsts an<l other ! i · :;· · 200 in the'.:1rlf~,·~I'J!H}.; 
-~~.( ·.a~-~~?~t' '_the - ~f-'J' .. ,~tix:~yele.d_:bef<;>re ~~e : public that .(·'· .• ;; ~roul?s . . ! · ··. _ · · ·' •' · ·· · · . , _:·:· <· 1 :>,-:so~ q~ickly? ,: . 
l~~-~-~~ the · e9ually;~ s9,r_d~d:. ~I~ tory of._ ant~umon attacks :·>'· · _tT?e .U~W . ~ater~al was undoubtedly · stole~ wit~ :1, · {\s such .- q 
'' ~, unde~- Democr:~ttc . presidents ~;>_egan to come out. · "•: si,nular mms m mmd. , · . ·1 '. sponded·with 
,,::::.·:.·.:·:·· · , · ::.'"• · · · ·-· ~fc_r:: .. '~ -: ..... ' · · - , :

1
, • • - . • • :: The d1;1y · .. 

,.· ' .. ·~ · · · · .. :·. · .. :~· .,,.: ·\· · ·: ·:.-.· ·· ~ · · acting r~. ·'::-, . . ·, ~ ·: ·. · 1. , • , • • 1 1 •• • • • tt; ' :· ·· · .. ·'':·~;;.·_;;: :· ·; .' ... · · ;\'·· . v - ,· .. . ·. of the 
-'· .. . . ·.· :· :\:"i··-.:<:~1' ·;·: .~.: · ."'· • • . . : • •• • -· : • . ::·_,.·{ .... ; .'[' ' •• •. :::·_ .. • ·. · · :. · ·. • . ·, ~;~e- Denv"e ..... r ... ·'""'· ·· 

~}_:i ' ''.~\~'; .· :(:';farget: ~ CJ'US~~e :;~~~~t~:or 
;~~1;::. ·~w/ :~ .. · r:, ": . .... l.!.~: - ·, :... · ~,:. · ·::.~. ··-:-... ..·' · ~ " The '.tWo.·t ., ~.~-.~-~.~.':.~·¢:~·~~-~~~':!ot~ 
{~':.~··· .. :r-~··: ··. Ewen ·· cops ·'described their> star witness against Cru- · · ~ncL :.~s:;:·~. :~:~~~;,i~~ 
~~-:::;- .~~·;~~:<s~~~;t~r.L~\~stice'I_~ade~ --J~~~·- ~~~Q a~("Br _ croo~, ~~ho ~~~ . ~ . qt~;~~ ac~i 
~r·~:\;', -;,:~;:~be.en.lQffered ... ~'.thousa:p.ds a;nd -.'tboll;sanqs, of·d<;>llar,s" . and :;· .. ·. ·. P.re~?.sed _·. their ;. 
~J .. - ••. _,. ·~· •. ·,, ·· · - .. ' · ~~l"f ... ,, ~·£ '·h" 1 · t" · - ·· .. m~··· 1 " f " d H ·-. : · · ·· -: courts, and the ;'".,.~ .. -:-~'·· .. a ne~~ ... 1 e ·· or' IS·· ~s unon·v· ·: . ..L;~ ~· Jury oun ·t ara not .. . J .. , . .. , · fio le,. .. '·,. ··-~ ~· • ~l~~.!~~~·~-:·:;~~J·~ ,.: ~·· . ~~i~~~;u;~- :~:-:~" · ..... .:_.:,;.P· ~t. •1 ' .. .. ;-~-.- ~~ ~. ?:-r-1·.,~~r~if1~~~,S:rU.,N.;; 1~· ~ .... ~ ~ ~ ·~. • -;/ ~ ~... ••• ~ ·~·, ... ,, : }Jt·~ -~-~·}\~ ~ :, n:·~· ~~ ~·· in 'icrC~th1g .. a~.·-~·-.,-~,·; 
~}\:::.::::···S\~-~Ilt~;:~.~·~d .~.th_e_•:fQ~~~~~;··~~A!Jq~iP:!~.~~~:tqey ,·. h~.~~a ... t;~~~~.d . ··:·~ · .· 1

·\\·:::•''. ~.~~f.r,?,Y~n~··. · .,. .. -_ •. _, .c_ ... ;:. 

·.~\~' :W;_~t-<?.~~~~t~;1,h~~*~~~~-? -'·'Y.~-~ -!~~ ~~~~:.~P~~.·:~(~ govern,~~·~t .,c~~)I~~P.I.: ·:t I·.· • 1;'.·:·:·:·Bo~b ·. ·.,·1 • "' .. . ruro.a 
c''~•t;,;,-.· ·,~-.~;~_- racy~'.•?/ ,;!':.·~;". , •;, .. -:~"' ~-. ""·· .<'··· .. ~'r:. '· ·<;" ·. ;:·. 1" •. :•. < --:~.;: ' · : ' · · · · .; .. '· ·~-; -- :, · .. I' ' -' In the fall 'of ;';::,t< ... ~ ·~:~~~ _~:·.':::; ~, t~;l~:~--:~);?~t:.:..~·~< .. ··~ --, : .. :>.:.<:· .:-:-·_·;·._.!,_··· •. ·· Y?~(t::~r: · :,~~ ~:\:·.: .: '. · · · <· ~ .·· ,I'··· .. ·'·· ··: · :· ·;· -.~: ;· __ :_·. · • · allege·d 
f> ··;, : The Chicano movement in·Colorado has been the '!,.- .::·'an alternative Chicano school run . by the Crusade. closely on each ·. 
f'::-=t.~. target ofan· especi~ly·:brutafgovernment campaign ·:,, ~'"·.- Cops killed one Crusade a~tiyist, ' Luis "Junior" · tion for weeks:·•A ,:ntlar·n~rst;en 
~:/:~f r_epre~sion<;~~!i!:sl.B:nder. .· ,. ·.. . . . . ; . _-.:.~ :·. :;·~·> ·:· ·.~\;: ~arti,pe.z, :and wounded se~e~al ot~~rs, . . ,Six~ycSI(~e9,: . buildings .vrere 
. ·':::: ·.$mce ·~1973! · .. · .sev.~~V · ~eople · a.ssociaj;ed ·with .the ,:· :•' -were .arrested. · · : · · · · · .. · there migpt :· 
'.· · m~veme~t:have ·:b~~I! kllle,d, hundreds arres~d. a~d., . ' I ' The incident began wheri a police squ~(i . car quentlyarrived 

;·.;:·.~ scores have . faced,< attempted frame-ups. , Countless ' ' ' : · · · ·.· · ' · · . . .. ......... . .. . . . . '. .. 
i{: :~tides in De.J:).v.t;(newspap~rs _haye been.devoted ~ -., ·· '{• ' { f'th . . . 't ' . ' . . •'' ' .::· . ~mears~ . . ~ · l!l<?.v~men ._. .. , . :: . . ·: · . . · .· .. · · . ·<: · 
.'··-~·::;i<W,l?-~t ~~:Jti abo_lf;~,t~~::".!e~~lnt~nto th~t u.~~ets th~- . 
,,, -rulers so ·much?.f .. •--("'"~';;.; .·~ ... ·, .. · . . . · '., · ,l .. ~ .• . ,, . ~ .-;•·~j ·· c·.~ J. . . .~ , 
: ·''}··.,One:landmark:eyimt \ vas the -1970 announcement '. 
~-}>y)e~<;l~rs' 9f ·tl}e 

1§~s~d.~Jor."J usti_ce tpat they vrere !·-J_.~;}' 
t3~:<i•tfo~!ng~~4:. R~~aJ.UJ:iida;: · an ': in_dependent;·C~ica~? · . · ~ :. 
~ -:· . pohtiCal party, 1n Colorado . . ' : ., ..... .-,.: '· · •" \· ... ,,\' 

:.;i,.,.~j~r.A't ·:the :s·aine' .. tirne;: nearly_-:fo~ty Chi~ano Demo~.~;·: .. , 
·-:; ~r~ti~'- P&rtY: :offi~h~ls ~.handed in their resignations ··. 
··'"'and cast their -lot"witli :the Raza Unida Party: 'A full · 
-~.:,~,slate' _of ·_ ca.ndid~!es·; ~as · a~nounced · for . the · fall .. 
., · · elections .. ;:They ·reflected · sectors of the . community 
:. ·. : "th~t.:.~ep(well beyorii'l': the Crusade. 
~ · .. - ·-Fori•' an .initiar effort, · the young party did very 
}.'.: -~~~ll.i ¥~cel~::'<'~rjljill~,. i ~nning for University of . ~- .' 
· ·· Colorado .. Board: of~Regents, . polled 5 percent of the · . , . , ,,. ·.· I . ' ' , . · c vote statewide:'·It was clear that the p_arty could win . , . 
(·;J~~- ~ac~ ~ G~ic.~Q ,: d~stricts. · . ·· '· · ... ,_ 
, . .' .. The , Crusade~ dev,eloped ·ties :with the antiwar · . 
:"-'"mov~~eitt and'·~obi~iz!ld · ·:a large contingentin the- . · ' 
.:•·. No~ember · 6, )971;: 'deiponstration in Denver of · .. 1 

r ... 15,000 ,people-que of the largest outpourings in the . .. ~ 
:·. city's history:"''<r''.;"·.'~·r' ·. .. . . . ._' .. . . ... 
~· · . A.D.'d. 'tli'~ .Ci-u~~de -played· an incn;asingly ·impor-, 
. .. tant .- rol~ ·m:' tli~ . .-~Chicano' mov~mei:it nationally. 
:>;·Tlioufiands : atten_d.ect" it8 ·.-annual National Chicano · 
> Liberation ,Youth:.· Conferences:·· At· the ' September ···;·· · . "~· ·, . .• ' ~ . . . . . ' .. . . ' . 
'-·-' 1972 national · :Raz~· Unida convention · in El Paso; ·, · · · 

Tex.as,j.' the · Colonido. RUP ; delegation ·of several ·.· · ' 
.· hundred ' .play~d · a ·- lead~ng part. -~ · ·· . . · ·., 
• t 1, ·,, • .. , I /:,I .~ • · ~ , ~· , , , 1 

'··.: Escuela .Tiatelolco attack ... . . · '·. 
) .· A:.few'.'months after. the El Paso convention, the . ·~I 
· Crusade ' and. RUP: became the victim; of an attack · -~ - ·, 
· .. that ·~ould match · ~ · sav~gery those. leveled· at th~ ·, .··; 

Alianza m New .Mexico and the Chicano ·Morato:·: ·- .: 

.. .. . ' · 

· . '. r,ium in Los Angeles.' :. ;, . .. 
hi the'.predawO:·· hours of March 17,' 1973, a large · 1

' •· There ·. was an explosion · at. dormitory of Escuela Tlatelolco dufing March 
1
,.17; ··197 

forc_!l of Denver police attacked an apartment build- ' . · ·dynamite stor~d in building caused blast but then demolished remains of. the buildl 
-.' ing used a~' a - dormitory .for the Escuela Tlatelolco, .. , the evidence. · ·- · · .:· ··!'1'• ·' • • ~ • ,. 

' .. . . 1 

18 . 
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